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Tomorrow 
The cynical years 
Pan 3 of the Be vis 

Hillier look-back 
at the way we were 

Inside Fawlty 
The John Cleese 

survival manual '■ 
for families 

Gore’s place 
What Richard Wagner 
and Gore Vidal 
have in common 

The X factor 
The frustrations of 
selling System X: 
Pan 2 of The Exporters 

Euro ball 
British clubs in 

\ Europe: football 
| previews 

Up and op 
A Special Report looks at 
Britain's regional airports 
- and a better future 

Shared cost 
idea for 

new schools 
Ministers are to be asked to 
introduce a new type of school, 
financed jointly by parents and 
the state. The idea, aimed at 
bringing more cash into education 
and increasing schools' indepen- 
dence, has been put forward by 
independent schools headmasters 
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Jet wreckage 
includes clothes 
Russia handed over debris,, 
including rinthing, from the 
Korean, airliner to Japanese and 
American officials as the search 
continued for the black box, 
which may hold the key to the 
disaster ' Pkge6 

Betjeman 111 
Sir John Betjeman, (he Poet 
i-aureate, was admitted to Lon- 
don's Brampton Hosphalycstex- 
day for heart trstsLSirJotuv aged — •— ■. .1 J *• 

'CSV cuitfpausQ.'IH',enrsi 
pains. ‘ 

Ayatollah talks 
After innumerable : ■, security 
checks. Third Wodd correspon- 
dents and a French journalist 
v-rre permitted to see and hear 
Ayatollah Khomeini when he 
addressed his followers Paged 

IMF deal 7 
The International Monetary Fund 
reached a compromise settlement 
over access to loans after Mr 
Nigel Lawson, Cfaanccflor of the 
Exchequer, helped to persuade the 
I’S to soften its hardline P*ge23 

‘Street’ farewell 
Pat Phoenix, who plays Elsie 
Tanner in Coronation Street, die 
Granada television serial, has 
decided to leave the role when bar 
contract ends in November. 

Base rate hopes 
Hopes of a half-point cot in bask 
base rates to 9 per cent kept 
financial markets on the bou but 
the Rank of England refined once 
-tgaiw to lowo: its own interest 
rates Tag? 23 

Magri defence 
Charlie Magri of Britain makes 
his first- defence of the world 
flyweight title when he meets the 
Filipino, Frank Cedeno, sa 
Wembley tonight Page 29 

Leader page, 15 
Letters: On council aboHtion, 
from Councillor R. M. Watson; 
health cuts, from Mr S. Schatt- 
mann* pgrifth duties, from the 
Rev A Center. 

iitiffa: IMFI Metropoh- 
tan councils. 
Features, pages Id, 12,14 

Mitterrand's go-it-alone foreign 
pegey; the media man at Scotland 

Yank priests and politics, by 
Roger Scnxton. 
OMfuaiy, page 16 
King LcopoW m. Sir James 
Robertson. . ' 
Coatpottx Horizon*:. *mdw 
!->>««* to win a compute far' 
school or college, 17-lft. 

Reagan offers new 

on missile cutback 
From Nicholas Ashford, New York 

President Reagan, 
that “a nuclear war cannot be won 
and must never be fought”, 
yesterday unveiled new American' 
concessions on mterznediate- 
range (INF) nuclear weapons 
intended to meet Soviet concern 
on three7 key issues ddayng 
progress at the Cfeneva anus 
reduction talks. 

Speaking at the opening of the 
thirty-eighth session of the United 
Nations General Assembly, the 
President challenged the Soviet 
Union to prove that it genuinely 
wants'tot achieve an agreement on 
reducing INF missiles. 

“The door to an agreement is 
open. It is time for the Soviet 
Union to walk through it,” he 
said. 

“The United Stales seeks and 
will accept any equitable, verifi- 
able agreement that stabilizes 
forces at lower levels - than 
currently exist. We are ready to be 
flexible in our approach, indeed 
willing to compromaE."- 

The President’s initiative was 
praised by Sir Geoffrey Howe, the 
Foreign Secretary, who said: 
“This important step makers it 
clear, the West means business 
over disarmament. Now it is up 
to the Russians to respond in tire 
same spirit.” 

President Reagan made fre- 
quent criticism of tire Soviet 
Union during his 20-minnte 
address, bat foe tone of his 
remarks was notably more muted 
than the harsh lungimy he has 
recently been n*mg to denounce 

foe shooting -down of foe Korean 
airtinw, 

The Soviet delegation -which 
left one sear vacant for their 
absent Foreign Minister, Mr 

: Andrei Gromyko - sat impass- 
ively through Mr Reagan's 
speech. 

The first and most important of 
the new concessions announced 
by Mr Reagan would provide for 
a lower level of INF warheads in 
Europe so long as the -two 
superpowers agree that foe 
numbers of' warheads " each 
possesses on a global baas is 
equal, and lower-than foe present 
size of foe Soviet arsenal of land- 
based medium-range weapons. 

“If the Soviet Union agrees to 
reductions and Kmft«; on a global 
basis, foe United States for its 
pair-will not offset foe entire 
Soviet global mksii<> deployment 
through United States deploy- 
ment in Europe” the President 
stated. “We would,' of course, 
retain the right to deploy missiles 
elsewhere.” 
- At present, foe Soviet Union 
possesses 351 triple-war faqwfrd 
SS20s, of winch 243 are targeted 
against West Europe (foe remain- 
ing 108 are in Soviet Aida. It also 
has about 200 older single-war 
headed missiles. At present the 
United 'States had no INF 
missiles based on Europe, but 
plans to - start deploying 572 
Pershing 2 and ground-launched 
cruise missiles in December. 

The second of thePresident*s 
new proposals would allow Nato 
and Wareaw Pact INF bomber 

forces to'be foefarirrt in foe 
Geneva talks, a move foe Soviet 
Union has long been seeking. - 

The President did not spell out 
what tyes of aircraft would be 
involved, but US officials said 
they would include Fills, FI04s 
and F4s on the American side, 
and Badgers. Blinders, Fishbeds, 
Floggers and several other types 
of bomber on foe Soviet side. At 
present foe Warsaw pact bomber 
force outnumbers its Nato equi- 
valent by about 2,500 to 800. 

The third proposal would 
provide for foe number of 
Pershing 2 ntisrilw to be 
in foe event of an overall 
agreement being readied between 
the US and the Soviet Union. 
This goes some way to meet 
Soviet concern about Pershing 2, 
a ballistic weapon which could 
reach Soviet targets within eight 
minutes ofbeutg fired. 

At present 108 Pershing 2s are 
scheduled to be deployed m West 
Germany, American raid 
the US would main-turn foe 
present ono-to-five “mix” 
between Pershing and cruise 

as presently envisaged in 
foe planned deployment for West 
Europe. • 

The President made no refer- 
ence to the Soviet demand for foe 
Brush and French independent 
nodear deterrents to be included 
in foe Geneva talks. However, 
sources said his new proposals 
could provide the basis for a 
compromise on this issue. 

Client states warned, page 5 
Thatcher tilt, page 6 

Moderates 
take power 

on TOC 
By Oar Labour Editor 

Power passed to foe moderates 
an foe Trads Union Council 
yesterday in foe wake of a shift to 
the right in foe labour’, move- 
ment. A centre-right coalition 
now has a majority of at least two- 
to-one oat the general counriTs 
key committees after a geode-; 
sms's agreement ax the “com- 
mittee to choose committees” 

At foe instigation of foe TUC 
general secretary, Mr Lett Murray, 
ttrtrfu* leaders who dispose power 
on foe committees adopted a 
formula znndementiflg foe new 
majority estimated to be sot less 

■then two-to-cme against the 

Traditional kft 02 the enlarged, 
51-member general council. 

On foe “inner cabinet*, foe 
finance general purpose 
committee that was calculated to 
be 16-?; co foe economic 
committee 20-7; on foe iifier- 
naoonal conmrioee"19-6 and-cax 
foe nnptoymaft .. poEcy 
committee 22-8. 

Use-latter body Is sow expected 
to take a more flexMe lme in 
talks on Thmsday with Mr. 
Norman Tebbit. Secretary of 
Sate for finptoymem. 

The race is on: liberty, bottom, heads for foe starting line with Australia 

Australians f Defiance pays off 

mistake m 
final race 
From Barry PSckthall 

Newport, Rhode Island 

A simple tactical mistake by 
foe crew ef Australia n shortly 
after foe start of the final race to 
decide foe destiny .of foe 
America's Cup may have cost 
Alan Bond, the Perth mnlfr- 
mfiKonaire, yachting's greatest 
prize yesterday. 

liberty, foe American de- 
fender, skippered by Dennis 
Conner, won foe start by eight 
seconds. The Anstaliaa crew set 
oat towards foe left hand side of 
the course an foe firet 15 mile 
beat to windward and bad pulled 
oatafbm- boat length lead when 
the two yachts cross tacked 20 
mBirtwj tafPT 

Instead of potting hi a covering 
tack as the Americans crossed 
astern ID seek out a wind shift on 
foe favoured port side, the 
Australian skipper, John Ber- 
trand, confowed to hoM bis 
comae on starboard, and when 
foe two yachts came together 
again later, L&erty had gained 
foe advantage in foe ever-shifting 
breeze, and rounded the first 
mark of this 243 m3e Olympic 
coarse 28 seconds ahead. 

Failure to follow one of foe 
cardinal rates of match racing 
had aready cost foe AnstraBaas 
two victories in fids seven race 
series, and the thousands of 
Australians out on Rhode Island 
Sound yesterday could hardly 
believe their eyes. 

AH they could do was hope 
fhay radical T 

design, consistently shown to be 
faster than the American 12 
meter Liberty in die light dr to 
eight knot winds that prevail, 
could somehow catch up and 
make a dose race of it over the 
remaining 198 miles. Earlier, the 
New York Yacht Club race 
committee were forced to post- 
pone the start of die race fur 55 
urinates. 

Protest avoided, page 27 

NHS battle saves 
another 536 jobs 

By Pat Healy, Social Services Correspondent 

The number of National Health redeployed from jobs elsewhere in 
Service jobs to go by next March the region. 
rose yesterday to 3,503 after 
Dame Betty Paterson, chairman 

The figures announced yester- 
day show that the South West 

of North Wert Thames Regional- Thames region has settled for job 
Health Authority, and her senior losses of 730, instead of the 926 
officers settled with ministers on asked for; South East Thames has 
1,000job cuts; accepted 1,081 instead of 1.280; 

That S36. fewrr^fiumthe Jiorfiwcn. region- -hat rattled 
figure originally proposed by the for 186 job cuis instead of 556 
Department of Health and Social 
Security. 

and the Mersey region has 
accepted hs official target of 506 

The settlement is the eight to be job losses. With the North West 
reached in negotiations at the 
department Others--are expected 
with the remaining six regions in 
England this week. 

Each settlement has involved 

Thames figure the total to be lost 
now stands at 3,503. 

The Mersey region will meet 
today and an attempt will be 
made to overturn the settlement. 

fewer job losses than proposed The known job cuts have to be set 
originally by the department. 
Although Oxford, which an- 
nounced its figures yesterday, is to 
be allowed to increase staff by 229 
instead of losing 268 jobs, the 

against the increases being 
allowed in three regions. 

Apart from Oxford. East Anglia 
has persuaded ministers to allow 
it to increase staff by 374, instead 

region said it expects to lose at of a gain of 199; while Trent is to 
least 70 doctors’ and nurses’ 
posts. 

be allowed to increase staff by 520 
instead of 110. But all three of the 

Hut is because foe new gaining authorities have made it 
manpower target has been agreed dear to ministers that those levels 
in recognition of the feet that to of staff increases are not enough 
staff felly the new Milton Keynes to fully staff planned develop- 
Hospital an extra 700 jobs will be "teems. 
needed. To open that hospital, as Last night ft was claimed that 
Oxford has made plain ft will do. North West region’s success in 
will need 316 staff to be Continued on page 2. col 6 

Lebanon 
Cabinet 
quits in 
crisis 

From Robert Fisk 

Beirut 

Lebanon moved bade under the 
shadow of Syria's influence 
yesterday as the Lebanese Cabinet 
submitted its resignation to make 
way for a Government allegedly 
of national unity which is likely to 
ignore - even tear up - the 

-country’s informal “peace” agree- 
ment with Israel. 

American and Lebanese offi- 
cials did their best yesterday to 
present the ceasefire in the civil 
war as a first step towards genuine 
national reconciliation and the 
withdrawal of all foreign forces 
from Lebanese territory. 

In private, they expressed the 
gravest doubts that the truce 
would hold and admitted that 
IsraeTs hopes of securing a 
friendly, pro-Phalangist administ- 
ration in Beirut have been 
destroyed. 

it was Syria which had 
demanded the resignation of Mr 
Chaffic Wassan, the Lebanese 
Prime Minister, ever since 
Lebanon signed the military 
withdrawal agreement with Israel 
on May 17, and it was Mr Wazzan 
who promptly resigned yesterday 
after announcing that the truce 
could come into effect at 6am. 

In Damascus, Mr Abdul Halim 
Khaddam, the Syrian Foreign 
Minister, expressed his pleasure 
that Lebanon’s place in “the Arab 
world” had been assured. His 
words did not go unremarked in 
Beirut. 

Mr Robert McFarianc, Presi- 
dent Reagan's envoy who helped 
to secure the ceasefire agreement, 
said that it marked “the con- 
vening of a true dialogue among 
leaders of Lebanon involving 
individuals whose experience in 
shaping the course of this country 
for a generation can lead to a truly 
new beginning”. 

Mr McFarlane was presumably 
not speaking with irony, although 
he did not explain how the 
“leaders” to whom he referred - 
almost all men who have 
contributed to the savage violence 
of the last eight years - could 
possibly bring about a “new 
beginning”. Several of those to be, 
invited to the national reconcili- 
ation conference by President 
Gemayel are supported by Syria, 
including the three leaders of the 
Natiepia^ Salvation From. 

For its pan, the Lebanese 
administration tried to present 
the forthcoming dialogue as a 
natural outcome of the Lebanese 
President's offer last summer - an 
offer that was brusquely turned 
down by Mr Walid Jurablatt, the 
Druze leader, at the time - to 
discuss the future constitutional 
framework of the country- 

Mr Hassan Tueni. Mr 
GemayeTs councillor for political 
affairs, said yesterday that the 
ceasefire was “only a first step and 
a transient goal” in persuading 
foreign armies to leave Lebanese 
soil 

He said that, although there 
was now “a working relationship” 
between Lebanon and Syria, this 
did not mean that Lebanon was 
on “a one-to-one basis with Syria 
because there is practical involve- 
ment of both Saudi Arabia and 
the United States." 

Key unions 
back 

Hattersley 
By David Felton, 

Labour Correspondent 

Mr Roy. Hattersley was last 
sight assured of drorJiing the 
deputy leadership of the Labour 
Party in nett. Sunday’s ejection 
after life declaration of support by 
two key unions. 

Post Office - engineers and 
heahh service workers, whose 
unions together have a Mode vole 
of 240,000, weal for Mr Hatters- 
ley in branch consultation exercis- 
es. The votes .are certain to be 

when added to those 
already committed to Mr Haiters- 
ky, to give him the edge ova Mr 
Michael Meachcr his c&ef rival. 

Both'unions .gave overwhelm- 
ing ferfrwig to Mr Neal Kinnodc 
fa the leadership of tire party. His 
victory "is assured when foe 
Labour ^Party’s electoral college 
meets in Brighton on Sunday. 

Hte COHSE vote for foe 
deputy leadership was dose: Mr 

One overlord sought 
for media control 

By BID Johnstone, Electronics Correspondent 

with Mr Member's L103. 
The voting in foe Port Office 

Engineering Union was a severe 
setback for is left wing executive 
whose recommendation was 
firmly itjected. 

Oue government department 
most take overall control of 
pnMithing, mnqmting and hrnflfU 

casting policies if they arc to be 
property explofted,-nccording to a 
confidential report prepared for 
tire Prime .Minister by tcdmolgy, 
experts attached to foe Cabinet 
Office. 

The report, as yet unpublished 
and tire subject of discussion 
among senior industry ministers, 
was prepared by the information 
Technology Advisory Panel 
which was responsible through a 
previous report for encouraging 
the Government to consider 
expanding cable television. 

The new report criticizes foe. 
private sector for its lack of 
initiative in exploiting the 
strengths of foe British “infor- 
mation industry”, for instance in 

eJectranic - in magazines, books, 
and possibly newspapers); films 
(for video, cable and the inter- 
national television markets); news 
services (conventional and using, 
satellite and teletext television 
technology); computer software 
expertise of tire British computer 
industry. 

The experts* report caBs on the 

Government to create foe proper 
environment, possibly with joint 
ventures between the public and 
the private sector, so that the 
industry can be more commeri- 
cally exploited. 

It is the coordination of 
government -policy that is racial 
to the panel's advice. 

The Home Office, the -tra- 
ditional guardian of broadcasting, 
opposed this view and only 
reluctantly agreed xo award 12 
pilot licenses before the creation 
of a new supervisory Chide 
Television Authority. 

At prcseitt’the.responsibilities 
of foe various, government 
departments are: 
Department of Trade wd Indus- 
try; Ponding- development in 
computer hardware ana soft* 

publishing, and radio frequency 
allocation. 

Home Office Broadcasting pol- 
icy. 
Central Computer and Telecom- 
munications Agency: Govern- 
ment information processing and 
recommending computer and 
telecommunication systems to 
government 

China envoy 
to advise 
at No. 10 
By Henry Stanhope 

Diplomatic Correspondent 
Sir Percy Cradock, British 

Ambassador to China, is to 
become the next special adviser 
on foreign affairs to Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher. He will succeed Sir 
Anthony Parsons in Downing 
Street az the end of the year. 

Sir Percy is due to retire from 
the diplomatic service on reach- 
ing the age of 60 next month but 
be will also be retained by the 
Foreign Office as a deputy under- 
secretary with special responsi- 
bility for the negotiations with 
China over the future of Hong- 
kong. 

He has conducted the Peking- 
based talks since they began 12 
months ago, and while, his place at 
tire negotiating table will probably 
be taken by his successor as 
Ambassador in China, be will 
continue to exert as experienced 
guiding hand from Whitehall. 

The job of foreign adviser in 
Downing Street was created at the 
start of the year, supposedly 
because tire Prime Minister 
distrusted the Official gniHannw 
she was getting from across the 
road at the Foreign Office: 

Sources said last night that Sir 
Anthony, who had distingmchrH 
himself as Britain's man at the 
United Nations throughout the 
FalUands War, accepted it only as 
a temporary post before he 
devoted his retirement to private 
writing and study. 

Speculation over Sir Percy's 
successor in Paring has 'centred 
on Mr Richard Evans, a deputy 
under-secretary for economics in 
the Foreign Office, now aged 55. 
The other front-runner is Mr Alan 
Donald, fate years younger and 
an assistant under-secretary in the 
Far East department 

Meanwhile the Hongkong 
dollar, responded to official 
support after its nope^Eve at the! 
weekend and gained SHKJ.20 
against the US dollar. But the 
recovery'was described as ton*! 
paraiy. 

Share boost, pages 23,24 j 

Thinking of moving or expanding your business? 
There’s no shortage of available factories and sites. 
They come in all sizes, shapes and locations, many 
with offers that are difficult to refuse. 

But took hard at where they are and the longer term 
costs. Look at how tong ft takes to get to the motorway 
network and the eventual cost of moving yet again to 
achieve tong term viability. 

Northampton, as a successful county town on the Ml, 
midway between London and Birmingham provides 
the strategic location you’ll be happy to five with and 
the same goes for our range of advance factory units 
and industrial sites. 

There's a choice of unit factories ranging from 3500 
sq ft to 26000 sq ft immediately available at Brackmiils 
and Moulton Park. All units have mains services, central 
heating, office and parking space. A number of small 
business units of 1000 sq ft are available at Mouiton 
Park. 

At Moulton Park Science Campus there are 76 acres 
of fully serviced sites in a pleasant parkland setting 
adjacent to Nene College (Education & Research 
Complex) and the Blackwood Hodge Business 
Management Centre. 

For more good news about the factory or site you 
can live with send for a free information pack. 

Contact Donald McLean on 0604 34734 
NwtJmptOd DcvtbpoMsI Corporation. Septate, Knrthamptoa NNl 2E-V 
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Vauxhall workers to 
vote on strike 

action from weekend 
Mass meetings at Vauxhall 

Motors' three plants are to be held 
over the next two days to decide 
whether to back a shop stewards' 
cal] for an all-out strike from 
Friday night in protest at the 
company's third and “final" pay 
offer. 

Union convenors and senior 
shop stewards met at the plants at 
Ellesmere Port, Cheshire and 
Luton and Dunstable. Bedford- 
shire yesterday and decided to 
recommed rejection of the pay 
offer, worth nearly 8 per cent. 

Meetings are due to take place 
today at Ellesmere Port and 
Dy □ ruble and tomorrow at 
Luton to guage the feelings of the 
company's 14,500 manual work- 
ers. A meeting of convenors and 
stewards will be held later in the 
week to collate the results and 
plan the action if the voters arc in 
favour'of a strike. 

The recommendation to be put 
10 the meetings will be for a strike 
from the end of the Friday shift, 
likely to be linked with an import 
blockade against cars coming into 
Britain from General Motors, 
Vauxhall's parent company. 

The recommendation for a 
strike neat week represents a 
softening in the union's postion, 
because the strike had been 
expected to start cither today or 
tomorrow, but an union official at 
Luton emphasized that the 

By David Felton and Clifford Webb 

steward's meetings yesterday had 
been unanimous in their rejection 
of the offer and. the can for a 
strike. 

Mr Bin De Long Vauxhall's 
director of finance, yesterday 
urged employees not to take strike 
action, which would endanger the 
company’s recovery in Britain. 

He said that combined Vaux- 
haH-Opel sales would be more 
than 250,000 care this year, 
representing IS per cent of the 
British market Cavalier sales 
were 36 per cent up on lost year 
and Astra was doing even better, 
with an increase of 45 per cent. 

Mr De Long said that it 
appeared that total car sales in 
Britain would reach 1,750,000 
this year, beating the previous 
record of 1,716,000 in 1979. 

Looking at such numbers, it 
was bard to believe that Vauxhall 
was not making money as fast as 
the Royal Mint, be said. 

"But the sad feet is that, in 
today's highly competitive and 
distorted market, not much is 
going into the hank. 

“We do hope to make a small 
profit at the end of this year but it 
will be a sum that could in no way 
be called a reasonable return on 
investment, or enough to make an 
effective investment in the future 
of our business and this must be 
our prime objective", Mr De 
Long said. 

Vauxhall made marginal im- 
provements in its offer during 
negotiations last Friday, reducing 
the period of the proposed pay 
agreement to 14 months and 
removing an element of consoli- 
dation from the second stage of 
the offer. 

A company spokesman said 
last night "We will not be swayed 
by industrial action. The offer is 
fnal and I cannot overstate the 
effect industrial action could have 
onus.” 

Vauxhall has argued that as 
offer of about 8 per cent right at 
the start of the bargaining round 
is a good offer and company 
sources believe it is generous 
enough to worry Ford, where 
unions lodge a claim for 48,000 
manual workers on Friday. 

The Ford unions are claiming 
an across-the-board increase of 
£25 a week 

Under the terms of the revised 
offer, Vauxhall workers would 
receive 6.5 per cent immediately, 
rising to 8 per cent from 
November 14. There are also 
minor improvements in holiday 
entitlement. 

The unions appear to be 
relatively happy with the cash 
involved in the offer but want the 
implementation of the second 
stage of the offer brought forward 
from November to the traditional 
September settlement date. 

Guns waved 
by Martin, 
police say 

By John Witherow 

David Martin was shot and 
wounded in the neck by 
policeman as he waved a gun in 
the corridor of a London 
apartment block, the Central 
Criminal Court was told yester- 
day. 

Constable Stephen Lucas said 
that Mr Martin, who feces IS 
charges, including attempted 
murder, produced two handgun* 
and looked as if be would have 
shot a policeman “given 
chance". 

Under cross-examination by 
Mr Ivan Lawrence. QC. MP, for 
the defence, he denied that Mr 
Martin, aged 36. bad been shot 
withont provocation as he re- 
turned to his flat on the seventh 
floor of a block in Crawford Place, 
west London. He also denied that 
One of the policemen, Del 
Constable Peter Fmcb, hit Mr 
Martin on the head with his pistol 
as he lay bleeding and struggling. 

PC Lucas told the jury that he 
. was called to Crawford Place on 
September 15, 1982, after a gun 
dealer said that the man police 
wanted in connexion with the 
shooting six weeks earlier of 
Constable Nicholas Carr might 
live there. 

He waited near the Oat with 
Det Constable Finch while other 
policemen kept watch outside and 
on the root “At 9.40pm I saw 
what I believed to have been a 
woman walking towards fiat 16." 
be said. “We approached this 
person and DC Finch said: 
‘Excuse me, love.* 

“He turned round and we 
immediately realized it was a 
man. DC Finch said *we are 
armed police officers. Stand stiff, 
please.' The man half turned 
towards the door and when he 
turned back be was holding a 
black gun." 

PC Lucas, aged 26, said that 
Det-Constable Finch jumped 
forward to grab Mr Martin. “They 
were struggling and the man said 
•HI have you. I'll blow you 
away’." 

Mr Martin has bad pleas of not 
guilty entered against all charges. 
The trial continues today. 

Nalgo dispute leaves 
children unattended 

By Amanda. Haigh 

Three boys who were left 
unattended at a south London 
children's home at the weekend 
because of industrial action by 
residential social workers were 
back under supervision yesterday. 
But the same situation will arise 
this weekend if the dpute is not 
resolved. 

Children's homes in the east 
London borough of Hackney also 
feeing periods without cover 
yesterday as the national official 
work to rule by 25.000 residential 
social workers from the National 
and Local Government Officers' 
Association (Nalgo) began its 
third week. 

Mr Keith Sonnet, national local 
government officer for Nalgo. 
said that action, a ban on 
overtime and admissions to 
homes for children, the elderly 
and the handicapped, would 
continue. The ban is in pursuit of 
a 35-hour week and special shift 
allowances. 

Over the weekend three teenage 
boys, the eldest aged 16, slept 
unsupervized at the South Vale 
children's home in Linton Grove, 
West Norwood, while police 
patrolled outside, after staff had 

left, in accordance with the 
overtime ban. 

Yesterday in Hackney five 
children aged nine to 13 were left 
at the social services headquarters 
because there were not staff to 
look after them. Two day 
nurseries were shut 

Hackney was feeing an escala- 
tion of the dispute by field social 
workers ‘ refusing to receive 
children into private and volun- 
tary homes. Mr Gordon Peters, 
director of social services said. 

London has at least 17 homes 
closed: Strathclyde in Scotland 
has had to recruit 500 temporary 
staff and place 45 children in 
private and voluntary homes. 

In Salford, Manchester, the 
open section of the Parkhouse 
observation and assessment cen- 
tre was dosed after a walkout by 
staff over the admission of a 
child. 

In Cleveland. Labour council- 
lors began talks aimed at 
resolving the strike by 41 care 
staff at two homes after Mr Edwin 
Crampsey was taken off the 
payroll for refusing to admit a 
child to the Broo inlands Assess- 
ment Centre, Middlesbrough. 

Secondary picketing 
injunction refused 

By Our Labour Correspondent 

A High Court judge refused 
yesterday to grant an emergency 
injunction under the Employment 
Act, 1982, to stop unlawful 
secondary picketing by social 
workers employed by Kent 
County Council. 

The National and Local 
Government Officers’ Associ- 
ation was awarded costs by Mr 
Justice Hibhouse amid specu- 
lation that the council lost the 
action because it named the 
wrong man in the injunction. 

Mr Peter Pascall was named as 
inducing council employees to 
break their contracts of employ- 
ment through his organization of 
picketing outside a supplies depot 
at West Mailing. 

He resigned as the picketing 
officer several weeks ago. It is 
understood that the council is 
considering whether to name 

another individual in a further 
iqjunrtion. 

Mr Geoffrey Drain. Nalgo 
general secretary, said last night: 
“We hope now that Kent County 
Council will accept that the courts 
are not the place to settle 
industrial disputes.” 

The dispute started eight weeks 
ago when 300 social workers 
walked out on strike over the 
dismissal of Mr John Kirkpatrick 
who obeyed a union instruction to 
refuse to carry out his normal 
work. 

Social workers have been 
picketing the depot to try to halt 
administrative work. Most of the 
council's office supplies come 
from the depoL 

Nalgo said last night that 
picketing and the strike would 
continue until Mr Kirkpatrick 
was reinstated. 

Record wheat crop, but barley slips 
By John Young, Agriculture Correspondent 

This year's domestic wheat 
crop was estimated yesterday to 
have reached a record of 
10.700.000 tonnes, compared 
with last year's figure of 
10.258.000 tonnes. 

The estimate was given by Mr 
Allan Price, president of the 
United Kingdom Agricultural 
Supply Trade Association at its 
annual harvest press luncheon in 
London. It coincided with The 
Times final 1983 crop survey. 

which indicated an increase in 
average wheat yields from 6.1 to 
6.2 tonnes a hectare. 

But Mr Price forecast that 
barley production would be dawn 
to some 9,400.000 tonnes, a drop 
of nearly 1,500,000 tonnes on 
1982. That was the result of an 
exceptionally disappointing 
spring-sown crop in all regions 
except the south-west, because of 
the wet weather. 

Yields of both wheat and barley 
had shown unusually wide 
variations, not only between areas 
but also between farms and fields 
in the same area, he said. 

Mr Price predicted yesterday 
that the present strong cereals 
market, particularly for fired 
grains, would* continue. That 
would have serious consequences 
for intensive livestock producers 
already hit by rising costs. 

The Nuclear Weapons “Freeze” Advertising Campaign. 

“FREEZE” NUCLEAR 
WEAPONS NOW 

0 The daim is made that nuclear “deterrence" has preserved peace for more than 
30 years. But the process of providing weapons to maintain deterrence - the nuc- 
lear arms race - has resulted in stockpiled weaponry equal to a million 
Hiroshima bombs. 

0 It is at least equally plausible to suggest that peace has been preserved in spite of 
deterrence and the nuclear arms race. 

0 The nuclear arsenals cannot be used for any rational purpose. Tbeir use would 
be catastrophic and suicidal. Yet “deterrence” is based upon the assumption 
that In some circumstances they will be used. 

0 Traditional negotiations have failed to stop the nudear arms race. A “freeze" 
offers a practical way of stopping the race without loss of security - indeed with 
Improved security for both sides. 

For the next full-page sponsored advertisement published bv the 
^ -Nuclear Weapons "Freeze" Advertising-Campaign- - 

- •: please sec The Times, Wednesday; 28-September l983. 

NY?FAC, Fairfield House, Biggleswade, Bedfordshire, SGI80AA, U.K. 

London's case: Mr Kenneth Living- 
stone (centre), leader of the Greater 
London Council, emerging from talks 
yesterday with Mr Patrick Jenirin, 
Secretary of State for the Environ- 
ment, about government support for 
the capital. From left are Mr Adrian 

Slade, SDP/Iiberal Alliance leader In 
the council. Sir James Swaffield, GLC 
director general, Mr Harvey Hinds, 
Labour leader, and Mr Alan Green- 
gross, of die Conservatives. Mr 
Livingstone said: “We did not get 
anywhere at alL” He said the 

ministerial team did not fully grasp 
the scale of the problem in places such 
as Hackney Lambeth. “Ministers 
and dvfl servants find their whole 
outlook bounded by Westminster and 
the City.” (Photograph: Saresh Kara- 
dia) 

Denial over 
machine 
gun sales 

By Stewart Teodler 
Gnu dealers yesterday denied a 

police legal adviser's daim that 
potential machine guns can be 
bought in this country. 

Mr Kenneth Sloan, a former 
policeman and legal editor of the 
Police Review, said in a letter to 
The Times yesterday that guns 
sold were converted to single 
shots, bat could easily be turned 
back to rapid fire. He said 
advertisements for Bren guns, 
Sten and Sterling appeared in 
gun magazines. 

But Mr Pat Walker, whose 
Gateshead company sells con- 
verted machine guns, said 
yesterday the Mr Sloan was 
wrong. The law was not being 
enreamvented. He said his guns 
were redesigned before they were 
pot on sale. 

He said that he pat in new 
working parts and without the 
original parts ft would be 
impossible to torn the guns back 
into their original state. His 
buyers were collectors who did 
not fire the guns. 

Mr Colin Greenwood, a former 
police superintendent and expert 
in guns, said: “The police and the 
Home Office keep a very dose 
eye. If there is any doubt they go 
along and test the gun. If they 
can convert it, the police 
prosecute". 

Mr Jack Clarke, a former 
chairman of the Gun Traders' 
Association and a Sheffield gun 
dealer, said the converted ma- 
chine guns which were pnt on 
sale were completely legaL 

But Mr Sloan stood firm. He 
said “if a firearm can be 
converted it can be converted 
back just as rapidly. The longest 
time for the most difficult weapon 
would be 20 minutes. It is a very 
serious situation. I have seen It 
done in under a second with a 
Bren". 

He said the change back could 
be done by replacing a control 
sawn off by the converters. It was 
also possible to change four 
marks of the Sterling back to 
rapid fire by inserting a piece of 
cardboard. 

The Home Office said yester- 
day that machine guns were 
prohibited weapons under the 
Firearms Act 1968. Converted 
weapons became only legal if the 
conversion had been achieved 
mechanical. 

Potential owners required a 
firearms or shotgun certificate 
depending on the nature of the ■ 
gnu. Applicants for certificates 
were normally vetted and had to 
have good reason for holding a 
weapon. 

Converted machine guns cost 
upwards of £200 for a Bren £150 
for a Sten and £90 for a Star 
converted for use as a shot gun. 

Refinery dispute 
Acas has stepped into a pay 

dispute at Lbe Esso oil refinery ai 
FawIcy. near Southampton, where 
employees of sub-contractors 
have been on strike for three 
weeks, seeking better pay and 
conditions, and picketing the 
refinery entrances. 

SDP seeks national 
energy strategy 

A 12-point energy strategy for 
Britain for the rest of the century 
was outlined in a pamphlet 
published by a Social Democratic 
Party working group yesterday. 

Its chairman. Dr Dickson 
Mabon. who was Labour’s, 
Minister of State for Energy in foe 
late 1970s, says in a foreword: 
“One of the political tragedies of 
our time is foe Government's 
reckless lack of direction of 
Britain's energy resources,''just as 
the country was enjoying the 
bounty of North Sea oil and gas. 

The working party accused the 
Government of short-sightedness 
and of evasion of responsibility 
because it had no energy strategy, 
except to scale down its involve- 
ment and to reduce the public 
sector borrowing requirement. 

It recommended: 

Dr Dickson Mabon: 
Government “short-sighted* 

% Improvements to energy 
efficiency as the main priority; 
• Britain should aim for at least 
net self-sufficiency in ofl and 
incentives should be given to 
stimulate exploration and devel- 
opment: 
• Exploration for on-shore oil 
reserves should continue; 
• The Government should con- 
trol the development of Britain’s 
oil resources by international 
companies to maximize the 
national benefit. 
• Strategic discussions with the 
Organisation of Petroleum Ex- 
porting Countries should be 
started to work towards a long- 
term global on strategy. 
• More incentives should be 
given for the exploration and 
development of new resources of 
natural gas; 
• an annual investment pro- 
gramme for modernizing the coal 
industry should implemented; 
• Large-scale electricity gener- 
ation and bulk transmission 
should be a national responsi- 
bility separate from the local 
distribution of electricity; 
• Coal should continue to be the 
main fuel for electricity gener- 
ation; 
• Renewable energy sources 
should be given attention; 
• The nationalized energy enter- 
prise should have more freedom 
of action, and 
• Health and safety and foe 
environmental impact of each 
energy source should be com- 
pared conristentiy. 

Castle sale 
attracts 

£1.55m bids 
By Louise Nicholson 

The 'opening day of Christie's 
sale of the contents of LuttreUs- 
town Castle outside Dublin made 
a total of IR£1,975,182 <£i.55m) 
yesterday, exceeding the expected 
total for the three-day sale. About 
a thousand people were in the 
marquee for the sale of Mrs 
All ten Plunket’s collection. 

Mrs Phinket granddaughter of 
Edward Guinness, the first Lord 
Jveagh, redecorated and furnished 
the 30-room eighteenth century 
Go thick castle with Felix Harbord 
in the 1950s. 

Lady Abdy, the London dealer, 
paid 1R£30.240 (estimate 
IR£2,500-£3,200) for a mid-eight- 
eenth century giltwood low stool 
and IR£86,400 (estimate 
TR£38,000-£51,000) for a royal 
commode made for the bed- 
chamber of Louis XV at the 
Chateau of Fomainbleau. 

The top price pas a com- 
missioned bid of IR£I 18,800 for a 
pair of George 11 white-painted 
sidetables. whose friezes are 
carved with rocaifie centred by 
Apollo masks, topped with rosso 
Levan to marble (estimate 
IR£2S,000-£3S,000). They were 
formally at Wardour Castle. 
Wiltshire. 

A floral tapestry carpet made 
for Tsar Nicholas I in the royal St 
Petersbmg factory and carrying 
the Imperial double-beaded eagle 
and 1835 on the salvedge made 
IRfSI.OOO (estimate IR£25,000- 
£38,000). 

Bishops tell Queen of 
fears over arms race 

Leading Scottish 
yesterday accused the Govern- 
ment of avoiding serious public 
debate over nuclear weapons, and 
of attempting to “denigrate or 
marginalize" those who opposed 
them. 

In an open letter, originally 
addressed to and received by the 
Queen, the churchmen say that 
decisions of life and death are 
being concentrated in the hands 
of fewer and fewer people 

The letter, signed by all the 
bishops of the Scottish Episcopal 
Church, all the Roman Catholic 
Scottish bishops, and leading 
members of the Church of 
Scotland, the Quakers, the Coo- 
gregationalists and the Metho- 
dists, was delivered to Downing 
Street yesterday. 

Among those who signed are 
Bishop Alastair Haggart. Primus 
of the Episcopal Church, and 
Cardinal Gordon Gray. Roman 
Catholic: Archbishop of St An- 
drews, Edinburgh. 

to an unprecedented break with 
tradition, the letter was accepted 
on the Queen’s behalf at Balmo- 
ral, and the church leaders now 
intend to invite Mr Michael 
Heseltine, Secretary of State for 

By Nicholas Timmins 

churchmen Defence, to a meeting in Scotland 
to discuss foe issue. 

The letter axgues that the 
Government is going ahead with 
the deployment of cruise missiles 
despite “serious and informed 
opposition from people in aD 
sections of society”. 

The Churchman say: “The 
Government does not appear to 
have taken seriously the wide- 
spread concern that efforts should 
be directed towards reducing the 
level of armament, rather than 
increasing new weapons systems”. 

Priority should be given to 
reducing tension between East 
and West, and helping poorer 
countries, the tetter says. 

It states: “We are aware of an 
rocre&&mg tendency for those in 
government to avoid serious 
public debate and instead to 
attempt to denigrate or maigina- 
lize those who oppose them. 

“In this we discern part of foe 
danger which arises from a 
reliance upon deterrence through 
a threat of destruction. Derisions 
of life and death became 
concentrated in the hands of 
fewer and fewer, to whom any 
questioning of authority is 
unacceptable”. 

NHS jobs 
battle 

stepped up 
Continued from page 1 . 

cutting its job losses was an 
indication of how seriously the 
defiance of the cuts by one of the 
region's districts, Brent, was being 
taken. 

That claim was made by the 
Rev David Haslam, a Methodist 
minister, who led Brent's revolt 
against manpower and cash cuts 
last week. 

He said he had received letters 
of support from other district 
health authority members and be 
was hoping to organize a meeting 
of like-minded members within 
the next few weeks. 

Mr Haslam was speaking at a 
press conference attended by 
seven of Brent’s health authority 
members as a protest against a 
private meeting called by Dame 
Betty Patterson at which foe and 
other region officials were hoping 
to persuade Brent to change its 
mind. 

The seven members at the press 
conference said they represented 
most of the district health 
authority members' views on the 
issue and would continue to resist 
the cuts. 

Mr Haslam said that the 
Government had no powers, legal 
or otherwise, to impose man- 
power cuts on health authorities. 
He was sure that the local 
community was backing the stand 
taken by Brent, which will be 
tested at a public rally next month 
to which ministers have been 
invited. 

The meeting between the North 
West Thames' regional authority 
and Brent district ended inconclu- 
sively last night after more thaw 
an hour’s discussions. 

Mr David Pashley. Brent's 
district administrator, said after 
the meeting be was no clearer on 
what action the regional or the 
Government might take to bring 
Brem rnto line. 

Call to build 
homes 

for elderly 
The belief that the state would 

step in and look after the elderly 
was sharply challenged yesterday 
by Mr Ian Gow. minister for 
Housing and Construction, when 
he urged private house-builders to 
cater more for those aged 65 or 
over. 

He told the National House 
Building Council in London: 
“Traditional reliance on the 
public sector in no longer enough. 
Families most recognize tbeir 
own responsibilities for the 
growing army of those who are 
elderly”. 

He fold private developers to 
build for sale to foe elderly. He 
envisaged a great shake-up of 
housing stock as older people 
moved out of accomodation that 
was too large. 

By the year 2000 the numbers 
of those aged over75 would grow 
by nearly 1m. “Meeting their 
housing needs will be a central 
preoccupation of government, 
local authorities, housing associa- 
tions, the house-builders and foe 
lending institutions”. 

Apology for jet 
flight at 250ft 

The Ministry of Defence has 
apologized for an incident in 
which a RAF Jaguar jet almost 
caused a mid-air collision by 
swooping low over tiie Parachute 
Training Centre atSibson airfield, 
near Peterborough, Cambridge- 
shire. 

An official complaint about the 
incident in July alleged that the 
aircraft from RAF Colti&haff in 
Norfolk flew over at 400 mph and 
at a height of only 250ft, narrowly 
missing two light aircraft and four 
student parachutists who were in 
the air. 

Barnsley miners 
return today 

Miners at Dodworth Colliery, 
South Yorkshire, voted yesterday 
to end their strike which has 
brought the Barnsley coalfield to a 
standstill. About 670 of the 1,200 
miners at the pit attended a mass 
meeting in foe village and voted 
by a “good majority" to return to 
work from today. 

Their 14,000 colleagues at 14 
other pits in the Barnsley area 
who went on strike in support 
returned to work yesterday. The 
dispute was over the dismissal of 
a Dodworth collier for allegedly 
striking an overman. 

Portmeirion 
hotel planned 

Two years after it was de- 
stroyed by fire the hotel at 
Portmeirion, the Italianste village 
in Gwynedd used as the location 
for the television series The 
Prisoner, is to be rebuilt. There 
had been pressure from conserva- 
tion groups to rebuild the hotel, 
where Noel Coward wrote his 
play Blythe Spirit. 

It should be ready by 1986 in 
time to celebrate the sixtieth 
anniversary of foe village, which 
was built by the architect Sir 
Clough Wlilliams-Ellis. 

Overseas selling prices 
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Commentary 

When foe Labour conference 
begins to assemble at Brighton at 
the end of this week many of its 
members will be lookmg over 
their shoulders at the Affiance. 
Whether Labour continues to be 
foe most cbaHeaging opposition 
to the Government will depend 
principally upon how Labour 
conducts itself, not least at 
Brighton next week. But ft well 
also be much influenced by 
whether the Alliance looks a 
credible political force. 

There must be rather more 
doubt about that after Salford 
and Harrogate. I am not referring 
to foe conflicting positions of the 
SDP and the liberals on joint 
selection. That kind of power 
battle should not present insuper- 
able problems where there is a 
sufficient community of Interests 
and attitudes. 

There is a very considerable 
community of interests between 
the two parties. But the policy 
differences - or rather foe' 
differences in the instincts of 
Liberals and Social Democrats in 
their approach to policy - may be 
more serious. 

Some of these differences were 
evident in foe speeches of Dr 
Owen and Mr Steel, despite the 
determination of both men to 
work closely with each other. At 
Salford Dr Owen propounded 
three themes: the need for more 
competition, for a more active, 
social policy and for a strong 
defence policy. 

Mr Steel also accords a high 
priority to social policy, but at 
Harrogate he rejected reliance 
upon competition as an economic 
policy. “Today's Tories", he 
complained “are fired with the 
Friedmamte view that human 
improvement can only be" 
achieved by unrelieved compe- 
tition." 

This is not a trivial difference. 
Dr Owen was seeking to break 
away from foe centrist economic 
consensus that dominated policy- 
making in foe 1960s and 1970s. 
Mr Steel, with his faith in 
stimulating demand mid increas- 
ing public expenditure, was 
seeking to restate that consensus. 

Partners may be on 
collision course 

Perhaps this is foe sort of 
difference .which. Important 
though it is, can nonetheless be j 
argued through amicably between ' 
partners. The defence issue may. 
be harder to resolve. Dr Owen and 
Mr Steel gave foe strongest of 
hints that they may be set on a ' 
collision course over the deploy- 
ment of cruise missiles in this 
country - a conflict which would 
be a serious matter for the 
Alliance. ' 

Still more serious is foe chasm - 
that exists between Dr Owen and 1 

seme sections of the Liberal 
Party in their basic attitudes'.^ 
towards defence. Even some 
Liberals who are not unilatera- 
lists felt that he went a bit too far 
at Harrogate on Saturday in ’ 
spelling out foe hard choices that ■ 
would have to be made some " 
years ahead. 

I believe that criticism to be 
mistaken in terms both of 
national and Alliance politics. . 
The strength and courage of his. 
speech had foe mark of true .' 
leadership that appeals to the 1- 
connLry. If he had fudged a bit, ; 
perhaps rather more Liberals 
would have liked him better on '< 
Saturday. 

But it was to avoid haring to 
make such compromises that the 
SDP leaders left the Labour 
Party and they would forfeit 
public respect if they started to -e 

make them now. There can be no - 
future in a quasi-unilateralist * 
Alliance, and Dr Owen was right 
to make this abundantly clear to ‘ 
the liberals before there could be I 
any misunderstanding. 

Left to themselves. Dr Owen .. 
and Mr Steel could probably sort , 
out their differences on defence, . 
as they did before the general 
election. But win a policy that ft * 
sufficiently unequivocal to satisfy j 
Dr Owen be acceptable to the ' 
Liberal Party as a whole? 

The first test will be whether ’ 
agreement can be reached in foe 7 
joint working groan flat is to be ’ 
established, in thl< as in other 
areas of policy. But the critical •' 
question will be whether sub- 
sequent Liberal assemblies can ’ 
be made to swallow whatever 
joint policies emerge. 

STORAGE CONTAINERS 
USED OCEAN CARGO CONTAINERS 

PRICES 
SLASHED! 
VIRTUALLY 
VANDAL PROOF 
WeCanOefivflr 

Mini Storage On Your 
Own Property. Na Site 
Preparation Required. 

REFRIGERATED UNITS AVAILABLE 

WINCHESTER: (0962) 56318 

■SITPS 
8’x8'x40’ 
8*x8*x2r 
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Parents and state should 
combine to launch 

new schools, heads told 
Lucy Hodges, Education Correspondent, Cambridge ■ 

An idea for a new type of public resources will not be just alnng«rf» the existing ones, 
school, jomtiy 6nanced by desirable, but necessary unless something between the fully 

standards are to drop or taxation maiwitaipwt and the fully indepen- 
lo become overwhelming. Next to dent" 
our homes the education of our Mb' Fni? «id later «h« a group 
children is what most families are of public school head* was 
ready to spend money on”, Mr 

parents and the state, is to be put 
t-> ministers by independent 
school headmasters. 

The schools would be owned by 
the state and teachers' salaries 
Mould btf paid by the education 
authority, but parents would 
contribute to the cost of buildings 
and equipment 

i he "joint slock schools” 
Mould sit alongside state and 
private schools, Mr Roger Ellis, 
Master of Marlborough College, 
told the Headmasters’ Conference 
in Cambridge yesterday. 

They would mean more 
independence for governing 
bodies than is available in the 
itatc system and would increase 
parents' involvement in the 
running of schools. 

The- idea would also mean 
more money for education in 
deprived areas and for backward 
and slow learners, Mr Ellis, the 
v-.-.airman told the conference. 
;Ah-ich represents more than 200 
leading independent schools. 

"'Vc are approaching the time 
when the linking of private and 

Ellis said. 
Sir Keith Joseph, Secretary, of 

State for Education, had rejected a 
voucher experiment to increase 
parental choice, partly on the 
grounds of cost, so it was 
necessary to look at schemes 
which would increase the money 
available to education. 

“Between schools which are 
completely maintained, where 
central government and local 
education authorities pay for 
everything, and schools which are 
completely independent, financed 
entirety by fees and _. private 
endowments, there is room for 
different approaches,” he said. 

“The parents' contributions to 
maintained schools are a trickle. 
To turn them in to a flood a flesh 
way of spreading independence 
needs to be looked for. Now is the 
time to ask the Government to 
search for a new form of status 

interested in the idea and he had 
mentioned it to politicians, bat 
not to ministers. He said he 
would now talk to ministers. 

Asked why the chairman of an 
organization, representing inde- 
pendent headmaster was propos- 
ing such a change for state 
schools, be said: “Anything which 
gives a greater measure of 
independence to governing bodies 
and a greater sense among parents 
that they have a greater say is 
something that we, as head of 
independent schools, favour.” 

Earlier. Mr Ellis had 
announced details of the confer- 
ence’s scheme for teacher ex- 
changes between schools. He said 
Mr Derek Seymour, former head 
of Bloxham School, will ran an 
exhange bank which the confer- 
ence would like to enlarge to 
include maintained schools and 
sixth-form colleges as well as 
other independent schools. 

War declared on loan sharks 
All-out war against loan sharks 

M as urged yesterday by Sir 
Gordon Borne. Director General 
of Fair Trading, who appealed to 
r-.-puiable moneylenders to join 
the fight against the “small but 
significant” percentage which was 
creating misery out of all 
proportion lo its size. 

Sir Gordon, who was speaking 
at a Nottingham seminar on 
extortionate credit, also gave a 
earning that moneylenders step- 
ping out of line risked having 
• teir licence to operate removed. 
>ir Gordon issues and renews 
..ch licences. 
Court action over extortionate 

-redit arrangements was an 
Jcr-used weapon against loan 

.Varies Sir Gordon said. “It has 

By Derek Harris, Commercial Editor 

been a surprise and a disappoint- 
ment to me that so few cases have 
been taken to court with their 
wide powers.” 

In Birmingham recently, an 
agreement under which just under 
100 per cent interest was charged 
when money could normally have 
been borrowed at 20 per cent was 
adjudged to be extortionate. Sir 
Gordon said. 

The trouble was that victims 
could contribute to their own fate. 
“In an identifiable proportion of 
cases, certain consumers put 
themselves in a position where 
they are ripe for exploitation”, he 
said. 

There needed to be a much 
greater awareness among con- 
sumers of how to handle their 

affairs and how to read an 
agreement. They needed to know 
their rights and how to avoid 
making themselves targets for 
moneylenders tempted by the 
sight of a consumer asking for 
trouble: 

Sir Gordon receives few 
complaints about licensed money- 
lenders. but he believes there is 
more evidence than he is seeing 
and he appealed particularly to 
trading standards officers to pass 
information to the Office of Fair 
Trading. 

- The OFT still does not have 
access lo police criminal records 
to check on convictions against 
moneylenders, Sir Gordon added. 
To have access would ease the 
path for the OFT, he said. 
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Sprayed-on 
colour for 
beef cuts 

Brown food paint has been 
sprayed on to some packs of pre- 
cooked beef in an attempt to 
mislead customers. West Mid- 
lands County Council consumer 
services department has dis- 
covered. 

The sliced beef advertised as 
“traditional roast” has been 
stewed in a concoction of 
additives, flavouring and water, 
then sprayed with paint. 

The department last week 
successfully prosecuted one 
company under the 1955 Food 
and Drags Act The company 
concerned was fined £349 by 
Birmingham magistrates. 

Mr Charles Hicks, director of 
consumer services, said: “The 
housewife thinks she is getting 
beef cooked in the oven, the 
Sunday roast way, whereas she is 
being sold a product of modern 
food technology”. 

Cider cheese comes 
up from Somerset 

By Craig Seton 

A «L<niai remark at a dinner 
party' has led an old-established 
West Country forming family to 
combine two of the region's most 
famous products, Cheddar cheese 
and Somerset cider, and market a 
cider-flavoured cheese. 

Somerset Oder Cheddar is 
being produced by T. W. Clothier 
and Sons at White House Farm, 
Wike Champflower. near Bruton, 
Somerset, where traditional farm- 
house Cheddar has been made 
since the 1920s. 

Mr John Clothier, joint manag- 
ing director, said yesterday: 
“Someone suggested cider cheese 
as a joke at a dinner party I 
attended. As we are about ten 
miles from Cheddar and as a lot 
of cider is made in this area, the 
idea seemed better by the minute. 

“Fanners in this area used to 

live on Cheddar cheese, fresh 
bread and a jar of Somerset cider 
while they were working Putting 
cider and cheese together seemed 
natural. After 18 months of trial 
and error, we think we have got 
the flavour about right” 

The mild-flavoured cheese is 
about to go on sale in more than 
250 retail shops throughout the 
West Country. London, the 
south-east and the Midlands. 

Bui if ihe taste catches on. as it 
might with British interest in 
cheeses increasing it could 
become available throughout the 
country. 

Mr Clothier said his family 
firm had carried out favourable 
market research and cider Ched- 
dar is being added to the 12 tons 
of cheeses the form produces 
every week. 

Hail'and farewell: Mr Michael 
Foot yesterday made his last 
public engagement as leader of 
the Labour Party and, fittingly, 
honoured a kindred spirit (Alan 
Hamilton writes). 

Mr Foot visited Shoreditch 
public library in east London, 
where he placed a wreath on the 
bust of Charles Bradlangh, to 
mark the 150th anniversary of 
the birth of the Victorian flee 
thinker. 

Bradlaiigh was elected MP for 
Northampton in 1880, bat was 
removed from the Commons 
when he refused to take the oath 
on the grounds that he was an 
atheist He finally took his seat 
in 1886. when he agreed to take 
the oath after being reelected by 
his faithful constituents. 

Mr Foot bad his troubles loo, 
though of a different kind, in 
entering the House. Tha son of 
the Liberal MP for Bodmin, be 
unsuccessfully contested Mon- 
mouth in 1935. Ten years later, 
with the Labour landslide, he 
made it to Westminster as MP 
for DeTonporL 

Photograph: Brian Harris 

Lover was 
killed with 
champagne 

bottle 
A woman who battered her 

millionaire lover lo death with a 
champagne bottle while they were 
making love at his luxury flat in 
the South of France feared being 
left ot face a life of poverty, a jury 
at ihe Genital Criminal Court was 
told yesterday. 

The dead man. Alec Hubbers, a 
furniture company director, aged 
79, of The Bishops Avenue, 
Hampstead, had tired of his long- 
time partner, Phmela Megginson, 
aged 61, and threatened to cut her 
off without a penny. 

Mr Hubbers. who was born in 
Russia, was a married man who 
look a succession of mistresses. 
Mr Michael Worsley said for the 
prosecution. 

He told the jury, which 
included six women, that when 
Mrs Megginson - educated at 
Cheltenham Ladies’ College - 
discovered that Mr Hubbers had 
taken a French lover and had sold 
her the flat at Cap Ferret, she 
killed him in a frenzy. 

Mr Worsley said that Mrs 
Megginson, a twice-married 
mother of two, became desperate 
at the thought of losing everything 
because she bad only had a 
“pi i lance” of a private income. 

Mrs Megginson. who gave an 
address in North Road, Whitties- 
ford. Cambridgeshire, pleaded not 
guilty to murdering Mr Hubbers 
on October 14 last year. 

Mr Worsley told the court that 
it was an unusual case because the 
alleged murder took place beyond 
the jurisdiction of the Central 
Criminal Court. But as British 
subjects were involved it could, in 
the special circumstances, be tried 
here. 

He said that the issue was not 
whether Mrs Megginson killed her 
lover, because she had admitted 
doing so, but the state of her mind 
when she repeatedly struck Mr 
Hubbers with a champagne bottle, 
fracturing his skull several times. 

It was important, Mr Worsley 
added, that the jury should keep 
an open mind until the defence 
case had been presented 

Mr Worsley said that within 
hours of the killing Mrs Meggin- 
son flew back to London “in a 
dreadful state" and was later 
admitted to a psychiatric hospital. 

The trial continues today. 

Grand Prix 
plan for 
Glasgow 

Plans to stage a Mona co-style 
F ormula 1 Grand Prix in Glasgow 

to be discussed next month. 
Jackse Stewart, three-times 

•'•.•••rid Formula I champion, and 
-r Michael Kelly, the city’s Lord 

rt*•• ?3!. wifi attempt to draw up a 
rjekage to present to the sport's 
.. \ c-rur..* body, the Federation 
'-'.rnaucnale due Sport Auto- 
• sr. Paris. 

Mr Stewart, who is lo visit 
Glasgow on November 11 to open 
:-.e Scottish Motor Show, is said 

re very interested in the 
r-o.cc:. 

initial proposals are to stage the 
'zze along the city’s motorway 
> •.ten’, crossing the River Clyde 
a: :.he Kingston bridge and Clyde 
■utncl. The estimated sponsor- 
'r;*p of more than £Im would 
: :rr-n is hoped, mainly from oil 
:irr. panics. 

New remand on 
spying charge 

Michael John Bettaney was 
.•steraay further remanded in 
..•j’.odv until Monday on a spying 

.'-•arce. Bettaney. aged 33. of no 
:'x.ci address, was not present at 
Horse fern Road magistrates' 
.-.jurt. London when the remand 
»' 2S requested. 

He is described as a govera- 
ment servant and is accused of 
preparing “for a purpose preju- 
dicial to the safety or interests of 
■-.e state, information calculated 

be useful to an enemy”. 

Pat Arrowsmith 
in court 

Miss Pat Arrowsmith, the anti- 
nuclear protester, was condition- 

discharged for 12 months by 
magistrates at Banbury, Oxford- 
shire. yesterday for obstructing 
*.::e highway during a demon- 
stratum at the United States Air 
Force base at Upper Heyford in 
June. 

Miss Arrowsmith, who pleaded 
:>t?i guilty, was ordered to pay £25 
costs within 28 days. She was one 
vf ”52 people arrested during the 
protest. 

Blvth charged 
Chav Blylh, aged 43, the 

international yachtsman, was 
accused yesterday at Plymouth 
Magistrates' Court of driving with 
more than the legal limit of 
e-cchol in his bloodstream. The 
C-JM was adjourned until October 

Dismissed dancer 
‘too effeminate’ 

Geoffrey Wynne was dismissed 
from the London Festival Ballet 
because he lacked the "necessary 
masulinitv and the strength and 
vigour to lift ballerinas”, an 
industrial tribunal was told 
yesterday. 

Mr John Leslie, for the 
company, also said that, another 
reason Mr Wynne, who weighs 
nine and a half stone, lost his job 
was because he was "becoming 
increasingly effimmaic”. 

Mr Wynne, of King's Road. 
Chelsea, west London, who was 
contracted as a soloist, is claiming 
unfair dismissal. He had been 
employed for eight years. 

Geoffrey Wynne: “Could not 
lift ballerinas”. 

Mr Leslie told the tribunal in 
Chelsea that Mr Wynne's career 
started to go downhill after 1980 
when he injured his neck in a 
accident. In September. 1981. he 
was given 11 months notice that 
his contract would be terminated. 

He said that Mr Wynne had 
been promoted above his abili- 
ties. “There was a lack off 
dedication and determination on 
his pan. By the time a dancer 
reaches his early thirties there has 
to be a dedication to maintain 
your standards.” 

Mr John Field, artistic director 
of the Ballet, said that Mr Wynne 
had been given many warnings 
but his work bad not improved. 
“While some dancers are not 
exactly manly, he must portrayJI 

virility that was not in Geoffrey.” 
Mr Field said that he felt Mr 

Wynne's technique was weak and 
he did not project himself on 
stage. 

“In my opinion Geoffrey 
Wynne never had the ability to be 
a classical soloist He was a 
dancer who was becoming less 
and less useful to the company/ 

The tribunal chairman. Mr D. 
J. Walker, said that Mr Wynne’s 
dismissal was uniair because be 
could have been demoted from 
junior soloist to the corps de 
ballet 

The hearing continues today. 

Dead child’s parents take 
action against hospital 

By Tim Jones 

The parents of a five-month- 
old baby girl who died of 
pneumonia after being sent home 
from the Prince Charles Hospital, 
Merthyr Tydfil, are taking legal 
action against the authorities. 

Emma Louise Dillon died a 
week after her parents were told 
she could not be admitted. Her 
brother, Kevin, 21 months old, 
was also refused admittance and 
he was discovered later to have 
double pneumonia. 

Mrs Jeanette Dillon, the baby’s 
mother, said yesterday: “I am 
determined to fight over the death 
of my baby”. 

The fomily have consult«i 
solicitors and a consultant paedia- 
trician has prepared a report CHI 

then-behalf. 
Health administrators have 

begun an inquiry into the 
hospital's procedures after a 
woman was discharged by a 
senior house doctor and died six 
hours later from chronic pneu- 

monia; and a man died at home 
after going into a coma brought 
about by diabetes. He had arrived 
at the hospital unable to stand, 
walk or breathe property and his 
condition was not diagnosed. 

Mr Edward Rowlands, Labour 
MP for Merthyr and Rhymney. 
said there was a “dear and 
growing concern” at recent events 
in the hospital which was opened 
five years ago. He is compfling a 
dossier on a number of incidents 
on behalf of his constituents. 

Dr Nevrfl Hughes, Mid Glamor- 
gan chief administrative medical 
officer, said the record of the 
hospital casualty department was 
as good as that of other hospitals. 

He would be writing to 
consultants at the hospital cm 
phashring that before patients are 
discharged the decision should be 
considered at the highest level 
possible. “It oould be that in some 
circumstances this has not always 
been done”, he said. 

Fears for commuter rail link 
Half a million commuters in 

Kent and Sussex fear they may 
k»e their railway line to London 
because a Victorian contractor 
cheated when he built the tunnels 
more than a century ago. 

The contractor was supposed 
to line the tunnels, between 
Tonbridge slid Hastings, with 
three layers of bricks, bot when 
the structure started to deterio- 
rate shortly after the old South- 
Easter* Railway opened it in the 
1850s. ne was found to have used 
only one layer- 

Br then he bad gone bankrupt 
and the railway was shoo of 
ash; so instead of enlarging the 
tunnels, two layers of bricks were 
added inside, MITOring the 
openings and forcing on passen- 
gers, including today’s, smaller 
ranches than elsewhere _ on 
Southern Region,' with riab sides 
sad cramped seating. 

By Michael Bally, Transport Editor 

The present coaches are now 
nearly 30 years oM but the 
Department of Transport con- 
tinues m delay a decision on 
whether to keep the Hastings-to- 
Qnring Cross line going with 
diesels, to electrify at a cost of 
£24nu or to adapt refurbished 
stock from elsewhere. 

The matter is complicated by 
the fact that when the Southern 
Region was electrified in the 
1938s h was felt the small 
timngfr would not accommodate 
the efeerk third rafl. Now BR 
(halts it has a solution by using 
concrete slab track instead of 
sleepers, which would allow a few 
vital inches. 

Despite a ministry assurance 
to local MPs, commuters and 
.lopfl authorities in West Kent 
and East Sussex fear that unless 
q decision comes soon the old 

stock will collapse and the Kne 
will have to dose. 

Mr David Mitchell, rail 
minister at the Department of 
Transport, undertook In July to 
give a decision last month, but 
stil! has not done so. 

The department says ministers 
are still considering the matter. 

Brewery strike 
Production ai the Bass brewery 

at Runcorn, Cheshire was at a 
standstill yesterday because of a 
strike by 250 members of the 
Transport and General Workers 
Union. The walkout came after 
two workers were suspended 
without pay for refusing to carry 
out what they claimed was 
dangerous work. 

After seven centuries the spirit of Marco Polo 
finds its true expression. 

It was Marco Polo, a Venetian merchant and 
the world’s first real traveller, who unveiled the 
wonders of the Orient- 

Motivated by a love of adventure and a 

ness traveller,. . 
While he learned to savour the exotic 

luxuries of the Far East, he never turned his back 
upon Western practicality. 

Were he travelling today, we think we would 
have earned his approval 

For at Cathay Pacific, we have unashamedly 

adopted the most pleasing aspects of two 
cultures, fashioning them into a unique style of 

our own. 
A style characterised by quiet dependability, 

easy grace and a tireless attention to your every 

comfort. 
For full details of our flights to Hong Kong 

(dailyviaBahrain, non-stop on Saturdays) and our 
comprehensive network of Far Eastern flights, 
see your travel agent or call us on 01-930 7878. 

THE REAL TRAVELLER’S WAX 
■At1-1--* V- 

The Swire Group NS 
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Unions face cash crisis 
after ruling on 

funding of Labour HQ 
Trade unions face a million- 

pound cash crisis after a court 
judgment that the building of new 
Labour Party headquarters should 
have been financed from their 
political funds. 

The Employment Appeal Tri- 
bunal rejected an appeal from the 
A^sociaUon of Scientific Techni- 
cal and Managerial Sufis 
(ASTMS) against the govt- 
appoinled Certification Officer's 
ruling that a £42.952 investment 
in the Lambeth party offices was 
contrary to the Trade Union ACL 

1^13, which governs political 
expenditure. 

ASTMS was pan of a 26-union 
consortium which raised £1.3m to 
modernize a Georgian-framed 
block in Walworth Road for 
Labour leaders. 

Most of the unions found some 
of the money from their general 
funds, and complaints against 
other unions, including the 
Transport and General Workers 
Union which put £200.000 into 
the project, that were set aside 
pending the appeal will now be 
processed. Similar rulings are 
likely against many of them. 

Leaders of the ASTMS arc to 
meet on Friday to consider a 
further appeal to the Court of 
Appeal. Thc> will also contact 
other unions about the issue. 

The anginal complainant in the 
ASTMS case. Mr Loudon Parkin, 
a senior technologist with Kodak, 
also lost several appeals yesterday 
against the Certification Officer’s 
decisions on the case. Most 
importantly, he failed to win the 

By Paul Routiedgt, Labour Editor 

Mr Justice Browne- 
Wilkinson: Ruling against 

union. 

court's backing for his contention 
that unions should not allow their 
political funds to "go into the 
red". ASTMS had a political fund 
deficit of more than £71.000 in 
late 1980 and had a £90,000 
overdraft facility at the Co-operat- 
ive Bank to cover it. 

Mr Parkin was also given leave 
to appeal against yesterday's 
tribunal judgment, and last night 
he pledged to fight the battle aver 
trade union political spending “all 
the way.” even if it meant taking 
out a second mortgage on his 
home. He has incurred legal costs 
of£65,500 so far. and is appealing 
to supporters in the Conservative 
Party to fund the litigation. 

The effect of Mr Justice 
Browne-Wilkiiisan's judgment 
yesterday is that 

• £42.952 contributed from the 
ASTMS genera] fund to the 
Walworth Road consortium 
should have come from the 
political fund, and that sum must 
be transferred from die political 
to the general fund; 

• £2,000 paid to the office of Mr 
James Callaghan when he was 
Leader of the Opposition from the 
general fund should also be 
refunded Grom the political fund; 

• £24,065 transferred to the 
political fund after being “do- 
nated” to Lhe ASTMS by 
companies wholly-owned by the 
union must also be put back into 
the general fund. 

In total, nearly £70.000 must be 
transferred to the general fund. 
The union could give no 
assurance to the court yesterday 
when that would be done. 

By upholding the decisions of 
Mr Alan Burridgc. the Certifi- 
cation Officer, the Employment 
Appeal Tribunal judgment makes 
it almost certain that similar 
rulings will be handed down 
against unions that invested 
money from their general funds in 
the WaJwonh Road consortium. 

Unions from a broad spectrum 
of the labour movement contrib- 
uted £1.300.107 to the party 
headquarters, ranging from a 
small textile union to £200,000 
each from the TGWU and the 
Almagamated Engineering Work- 
ers' Union. 

Town planning today: 2 

key to country 
Landowners have determined die shape of the 
countryside for centuries. They continue to do so In spite 
of the recent proliferation of laws and agencies to 
administer planning. In the second of three articles about 
planning HUGH CLAYTON, Environment Correspon- 
dent, explains how mnch of it is still left to the squire. 

High flyers: Captain Hauck and Dr Ride. (Photograph: John Manning). 

Weightless case for space industry 
Dr Sally Ride, the first woman astronaut in 
the United States, told British businessmen 
in London yesterday that travelling in the 
weightless conditions of space was a very 
pleasant experience, and one in which it was 
easy to accomplish tasks which were 
difficult to carry out on the ground (our 
Science Editor writes). 

She was- describing the results of her 
flight in June with the seventh mission of 
the United States reusable space shuttle. 

Captain Frederick Hauck, commander of 

flight STS-7, and Dr Ride are tonring 
Europe as part of a campaign to promote 
‘'opportunities in the industrialization of 
space”. 

Dr Ride said the next step would be to 
build a permanent space station but before 
then small unmanned “factories” would be 
orbiting in space on satellites launched from 
the reusable shuttle. 

Products made in those factories would be 
retrieved by successive missions of die 
shuttle. 

Are you asking enough of 
your building society? 

TTCTfTFATFTR 
BUILDING SOCIETY 

YOUR 
BUILDING SOCIETY 

l.“Can I have 9.25%, please?” “IfesT 

2. “Will you guarantee an extra L8% 
for the next 3 years?” “THesT 

3. “Can I still have my interest 
paid monthly?” “"ies!’ 

4. “Can I invest as little as £500?” “YesT 

5. “Can I get my money back early?” “IfesT 

6. “Can I get a discount card to help 
me save money?” “YesT 

1. The new Leicestercard Bond now pays you 9.25% when half 
yearly interest is compounded. That's 13.21% gross to a basic rate 
taxpayer. 

2. Interest rates may change, but we promise to pay you 1.8% more 
than our share account rate for 3 years. 

3- Provided you open your Bond with at least £1,000, we’ll be 
happy to pay your interest monthly. The interest you will earn is 
currently 9 05% (12.93% gross to a basic rate taxpayer). 

4. Apart from the monthly income feature, you can get all the 
advantages of the Bond for as little as £500. 

5- After the first six months have passed, you can give six months' 
notice of closure. If you do this within the first two years, we’ll still pay 
you an extra 0.5% over the share account rate. And during the third 
year, we increase this to an extra 0.75%. 

6. In order to take advantage of our offer; you’ll need to have at least 
£100 in a Leicestercard share account (You can open it while .you’re 
filling in the application form in this advertisement) 

It pays you the full share account rate (currently 7.25%) and gives 
you a free Leicestercard. 

This brings you discounts on a wide range of goods and services 
offered by over 5,000 retailers as well as commission free travellers 
cheques. And the opportunity to use any one of 20,000 Post Offices to 
deposit or withdraw from your Leicestercard Share Account 

r “Yes.” 
TT2BB n 

“I'd like to accept yourOffcr'’ 

□ I enclose A. 
to be invested in a Leicestercard Share Account. OR 
□ I already have a Lcicesrercard Share Account No._ 
and agree to maintain a minimum balance of it 00. 
□ 1 enclose £- 

.(min. £.100} 

.(min. £500) 
to be invested in a Leicestercard Bond. 
□ I require my Leiccsicrcznl Bond interest to be paid monthly (Minimum 
investment £1000.) 
□ 1 wish ID apply for a Leicestercard. (These cannot be issued to investors 
under the age of 18, trustees or nominees.) 
□ Please send me more details. fPlease tick the appropriate boxes.) 

Surnames). . (Mx/Mrs/Mtss) 

Chrisdan/Fqrenaracs- 

Address. 

Posrcodc- 

SgnetL 

Date. 

Dateofbirrh. 

. The New Leicestercard Bond. . 
| Ti>: Iritenewanl Bond Drparuncfli. LdcpitTBtiildinsSudfn: FREEPOST Oadtni IdcottrUS 4PZ J 

The countryside is one of the 
main future battlegrounds for 
planning. The seeds of the 

struggle were sown many years 
ago when town-dwellers derided 
that they wanted better access to 
the nation's great landscapes. 

Bui it is much more recently 
that social changes have stimu- 
lated the desire of the urban 
majority of the population to 
exert more influence over what 
the rural minority does with the 
land. 

Pressure for access dates bade 
more than SO years to a time 
when, many urban dwellers 
worked long hours and had large 
gardens in which they spent much 
of their spare time. Few of them 
had cars. Today most have cars, 
fewer have large gardens and their 
working hours are shorter. Cen- 
tral heating, electric appliances 
and convenience foods have 
ensured that less time needs be 
spent on domestic chores. 

More people, therefore, now 
visit and live in the countryside 
than before. Rural landscapes 
count for as much as urban ones 
in the minds of many town 
dwellers. Yet the planning laws 
apply very differently to each. A 
shopkeeper may have to apply for 
permisson to put up an fllumJ- 
nated sign, but a farmer can 
uproot 100 yards of hedge without 
consulting anyone. 

A landowner can be free to put 
up a barn many times the size ofa 
garage for which a householder 
may be refused planning per- 
mission by his local council. The 
operation of the rural system was 
well illustrated on a delightful 
Wiltshire estate at the height of 
the hottest weather of the 
summer. 

Butterflies fluttered in the grass 
as a collection of farmers stared 
across a magnificent chalk valley, 
which stretched north from the 
village of Kingston DeverilL The 
sun shone brightly on a small 
river, which flowed through the 
valley until it was interrupted by a 
conifer plantation set diagonally 
across it 

responsible for safeguarding the 
landscape. The farmers were 
addressed first by one of the six 
staff of the Narure Conservancy 
Council 

He spoke fluently about the 
steep hillside before his audience. 
It had been declared a site 0f 
special scientific interest because 
of the presence of several wild 
plants, including the increasingly 
scarce Autumn Ladies Tresses 
Orchid. A landscape architect 
from the Countryside Com- 
mission then stepped forward u> 
give a long discourse about the 
shape of the estate. 

He was worried about the 
conifer plantation, which inter- ' 
-rupled the smooth sweep of the 
valley. He was keen for the 
Stratton family, which Owns the 
estate, to uproot the plantation' 
and put it somewhere else. 

He was succeeded by a county 
council archaeologist who ex- 
plained that the hillside where the 
orchids grew was on the fringe of 
one of the most important 
archaeological areas of Europe. 

Landowners lead 
flgbt against laws 

Conservation can 
mix with fanning 

Officials of several public 
bodies mingled with the crowd. 
The Nature Conservancy Council 
bad seat no fewer than sue of its 
staff to attend the demonstration 
of how profitable farming and 
conservation could exist happily 
together. 

The estate covers about 3.000 
acres and has been farmed by one 
family for more than J00 years. It 
is a remarkably happy combi- 
nation of a Landscape full of 
interest owned by a family highly 
sympathetic to the demands of 
conservation. 

It has been chosen, for that 
reason, as one of right demon- 
stration farms in England on 
which the Countryside Com- 
mission can show farmers how to 
mix conservation with a profit- 
able business. 

The farmers who stared across 
the valley had been invited to an 
open day organized on the farm 
by the commission, a quango 

While the farmers on the hill 
heard how the Stratton family and 
devoted public officials tended 
the estate in happy unison, the 
Country Landowners’ Association 
positively purred with satisfaction • 
in the car park below. The one 
jarring note hardly penetrated the 
heat haze that surrounded the 
refreshment lent 

It came from London in the 
form of a statement from Friends 
of the Earth. ‘'Such well-meaning 
exercises as the open day at 
Manor Farm obscure the real 
problems facing the countryside", 
it said. It was a reminder that the 
day was about planning as well as 
farming. 

The Country Landowners* 
Association was not there simply, 
to recruit members.'' Its presence 
symbolized its place at the head of 
a long argument with part of the. 
conservation lobby. 

The association does not want 
the fid] weight of town planning, 
law to descend on the country- 
side! It believes that private 
owners make the best stewards of 
the land and manage the teat 
without the costly bureaucracy 
that would follow detailed plan- 
ning regulations into the country- 
side. 

Its opponents find fanners 
guilty of years of quiet destruction 
of important scientific, scenic and 
historic sites. 

The Strattons make the best 
possible advertisement for leaving 
rural planning to landowners. But 
doing so places a large burden on 
the shoulders of private owners. It 
also makes the delicate balance of 
the countryside depend entirely 
on their goodwill 

If the Stratton family left. . 
Manor Farm there would be. 
nothing to stop a successor. ' 
clearing out all the quangos, 
flattening the burial mounds and 
turning the orchid field into a 
conifer plantation. 

Tomorrow; Unravelling the tangle 

Whitehall brief 

Insider exposes myths 
about criminals 

By Peter Henuessy 

Whitehall is often criticized for 
hs insnlarity, its nawfllhigness to 
tap the practical experience of 
outsiders. In some fields it is 
easier than others to aid the mind 
of the expat. 

For example, bringing in 
Professor Sir Terence Burns 
from the London Business School 
as Chief Economic Adviser to the 
Treasury, or Sir Robin Ibbs from 
I Cl as efficiency adviser in the 
Cabinet Office, is relatively 
straightforward. 

Bat what can the Home Office 
do if it wants to apply an insider's 
knowledge to crime prevention? 
It cannot under present Civil 
Service Commission rules, trawl 
HM prisons to find the best and 
the brightest of the criminal 
classes and tarn them Into aril 
servants. 

Two. years ago h did the next 
best thing, however and recruited 
Mr Brian Emes, former governor 
of Wakefield, one of the most 
demanding prisons, as head of hs 
F3 division, the responsibilities 
of which include crime preven- 
tion, police-community relations, 
and police operations against 
large-scale crime. 

Mr Ernes, for example, investi- 
gated the handling of the Ripper 
case for the Home Office. 

Practical and down-to-earth. 
Mr Emes, aged 50, reckons 
familiarity with the opposition 
ran be an advantage In a Home 
Office policy-maker (he is the 
first one to have made the switch 
from the prison Department 
though he expects to return to his 
old service). 

nt certainly helps, parti cu- 
larty when one is interpreting 
research; one can give it another 
tihnenaou. For example, there 
are myths about how burglars 
operate — cartful planning, 

casing the joint, all 0K methods 
that are appropriate to the tqtper 
«d of the burglary market on 
•which the media tend to 
(concentrate. 

The majority of burglaries are 
PWty unplanned, pretty erode in 
operation. Burglars share the 
myth and will talk to you that 
way. I have heard them on 
landings. Bat there were other 
prisoners aramd and yon could 
see from the looks on their faces 
that they did not believe ft,” 

Since he transferred to Qneen 

Mr Emes: “Con men' 
usually charming" 

are 

Anne's Gate in December, 1981, 
there have been plenty of outlets 
for Mr Emes's practical experi- 
ence. He served as secretary to an 
interdepartmental group on crime 
prevention chaired by Sir Brian 
Cubbon. Permanent Secretary to 
the Home Office, which encour- 
aged other parts of Whitehall, 
such as the Department of the 
Environment's pfanners, to be 
more aware of crime pretention 
in designing shopping precincts 
and housing estates. 

Mr Emes entered the Prison 
Service as a housemaster at 
Feltham Borstal in 1957- It 
seemed an mmmil choice far a 
sociology graduate from tie 
London School of Economics 
(LSE), though he trained before 
the profession, as it were, grew its 
hair. 

Bid his desire to be a Borstal 
housemaster predated fab arrival 
at the LSE: ‘'It seemed to be ah 
interesting job where one cilW 
make a contribution and get a tot. 

Who were bis favourite ortint 
nab? “Of all the criminals 1 hare 
enjoyed maortwfc not feat I 
admire what they have done, it is 
probably the eon men, because 
they are usually intelligent and 
almost invariably charming.'1 

Good practice for wffh 
Permanent Secretaries? ‘‘N* 
bid,* Mr Emes said. Not aa easy 
man to trap. 
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President Reagan yesterday 
urged members ,of the: United- 
Nations to return to the “true 
values” of the UN Charter and 
criticized some non-aligned coun- 
tries for regularly siding with the 
Soviet Union. . 

Addressing the - thijty-eighih 
session of the UN General 
Assembly, the President claimed 
that “client governments of the 
Soviet Union, who have long' 
since lost their independence, 
have flocked into the ncm-aligned 
movement and, once inside, have 
worked against its tine purpose”.' 

The President's attack on what 
he described.. as “pseudo-non- 
alignment" look place shortly 
before he held talks with Mrs - 
Indira Gandhi, the indfopi prirhe 
Minister, who is chairman of the 
101-member non-aligned move- 
ment 

His criticism reflects growing’ 
American resentment over what ■' 
is perceived to be a pro-Soviet, 

Nicholas AsMdrd,New York 

TaoDrea by Congress to da the US 
contribution to the UN budget 

The Pttsidenf ■ praised' UN 
peace^eqring aerations azound 
the wodd and deed the Lebanon, 
CStad, Central America- and 

soothem Africa as areas where the 
UN was using its influence for - 

,P“ce.._ - ■ 
President • : Reagan, .whose 

speech dealt mainly with theneed 
for meanmgfbl arms control 
agreements beteai the .US and 
Russia^ said the destruction of the 
Korean airliner had awakened the 
moral outrage of the world. If the 
nations ■ of the' world . wanted - 
peace, “we can do so by 
^asserting the moral.authority of 
the United Nations". 

Emphasizing what he described ‘ 
as the principle of universality; 
Mr Reagan urged member natmnf " 
to be aligned on the side of justice 
rather than injustice, peace rather 
than aggression, human dignity 
rather *Hm» ——-■— 

denct-.>#k ^called East is an 
empnre'!direcu^fl^ the cental'. 
wiiK^kJdoscow"; he sajd.-.:. 
.• -Preadeni 
began tea. speech byeraphflsizing 
ImC praJccnpatum ynfo~ peace 
;(R«aterftj)c«ts). '. 
,/ “t havt'ccme today to renew 
my. nation’s commitment, -to 
peace. I have came to dSfecpRtyfoi 
wocan keep^ith with the drams 
that created this organization; 

. “The: progress 'in w-apwtm 
technology has far outstripped ibe 
progress towards peace:/ Jfc- 

modem "times a new, ''more 
terrifying, dement has entered 
into the calculations - endear 
weapons. A nuclear war cannot be 
won "and must never be fought. 

Tbeliev? that if gpvenuhenfe 
are determined to deter. and 
prevent war, there will not be 
war. 

“Today I reaffirm those com- 
mitments. The United. Stales has 
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A King’s life: Three-of the crucial events in ex-King Leopold VHfe were: His marriage to Princess Astrid in 1926; captivity at the bands of the Germans 
in Hirschtein, Saxony, in 1944; and signing his abdication in 1951 

Embarrassed grief in Belgium over ex-King 

the UN’s original objectives - the 
promotion of political self-deter- 
mination, global prosperity and 
strengthening the bonds of civility 
among nations.. 

His remarks were made in the 
wake of recent criticism by 
American officials, as well as 

the founders" commitment to 
non-alignment. 

He denied dm the US 
any block, of subservient nations.. 
“What is called the West is a free ‘ 
alliance of governments, most of 
whom -are democratic and all of 
whom greatly value them indepen- 

package of steps fossigpgd to 
advance the negotiations -as 
rapidly as possible. These initiat- 
ives hufld on the interim 
framework the United States 
advanced last March and address 
concerns that the Soviets have 
raised at the bargaining table 

. From lan Murray, Brussels 

Ex-King Leopold UK of .the 
Mgiiw died late on Sunday* 
night in a Brussels hospital at the 
age of KU plunging the the 
country into an embarrassed 
grieL His death from heart 
inflate followed an cmngcacy 
operation by Belgian, and Ameri- 
can doctors daring the afternoon. 

The King, who abdicated in 
1951 la favour of his son, the. 

present King Bandofa, had served 
his country ever since by Ms 
silence. He kept wry carefully 
oat of the Bmefigfrt and honoured 
Ms vow not to answer the so- 
called “royal question" as to 
whether he had in any way 
collaborated with the Nazis. 

His silence healed the would* 
which had threatened to tear' 
Belgium in two after the war. 
Whatever Ms weaknesses and 
fanlts in - the war, his country 

Letter from the Meuse 

Oh, what a very 
pretty war 

yesterday decided to pay honour 
to his memory.. 

Flags were hoisted at half- 
mast- everywhere an public 
baUdliigs and are to remain so 
until the fimeral on Saturday at 
the church of St Jacques in 
central Brussels. This win be 
followed by a ceremony of 
rwBwnKniiw^ at the Tmnh of the 
Unknown Soldier in the city. 

The public are to be given a 
chance to pay their last respects 

at the royal palace in Burssels on' 
Thursday and Friday and the 
court itself will, be in foil 
mourning until October 9. 

The King's death seems 
certain to reopen the “royal 
question", altbought the Govern- 
ment, which is straggling to 
maintain national unity, will not 
welcome this. Mr WBfrfed 
Martens, the Prime Minister, 
reprimanded the national tele- 
vision network last year for a 

documentary on the subject, 
saying this was out of place given 
the ex-King’s careful silence 
9 1950 protests: Riots and 
strikes erupted when King 
Leopold returned from exile in 
Switzerland in 1950. Critics 
Mamed him for having surren- 
dered to the Nazis 10 yean 
earlier and for having met Hxtier 
while die Belgian Government, 
exiled in London, was trying to 
organize insistence. 

It was all very pretty: tanh 
rumbling across the verdant 
Lorraine countryside letting off 
flares and smoke bombs to 
indicate a “hit" by- the Hot 
missiles fired from deficate 
Gazelle helicopters; hovering 
behind bashes and trees; hun- 
dreds of parachutists popping 
out of the belly of the heavier 
Puma transport helicopters,- 
before floating down, to earth in 
neat twin formation,' camou- 
flaged foot soldiers leaping-out 
of toy-like Jeeps and to 
take cover behind hedges and. 
“fire** their Milan anti-tank 
missiles, and all of us, seme 200 
jonnaSsts, local dignitaries and 
Army tap brass, sitting; under 
candy-striped awnings set up in - 
a newly sown field of winter 
wheat os. top. of a MU 
overlooking the spectacle a the 
Mease valley Mow.- - - 

The First Army Corps anti- 
tank force which is to constitme 
the core of die new highly 
motile Force d*Actkm Rapide, 
was holding ■ its first Mg - 
manouveies on open 'ground, 
dubbed “Moselle '83": In all, 
some 22,000 men -and 7,506 
vehicles, including 1,500 tanks, 
were involved hi the five days of 
exercises. 

The Force iT Action Rapide. 
which has been formed only this 
year and will eventually have a 
strength of 47,000 men, h 
designed for swift intervention 
beside France’s allies in Etwdjpe 
and protection of French inter- ' 
ests abroad. 

The sense of unreality SMV 

rounding the whole beautifafiy 
coordinated scene was height 
coed by acoup dfr thf&re when 
M Charles Heron, the Defence 
Minister - who, we had been - 
told, cmdd not he present 
because of the senatorial elec-/ 

t tion campaign - suddenly, 
appeared; before, us 'fa * 
helicopter Eke some heavenly 
ri&iom The hefiorpter hovered hr 
front of the candy-striped 
awning for a few seconds, -M, 
Heron waved regally, arid then * 
away IK flew to attemLco the 
real-fife organization of the- 

j French huabardment of Syriaa- 
1 held positions wear Beirut that 

my day-;. : 
Under the fmi&tioitf of the 

Fifth Republic, government 
ministers may not appear ia 
public exerdsc of their fractions 
daring election campaign*. M 
Heron, however, was: greatly 
disappointed 4» miss the food 
important manoeuvres of pfast 
he regards as as Ms “baby". 

Besides, morale in the Army has 
not been too good over the 
previous year, what with critical 
comments by outgoing generals 
and plumed cuts in personnel, 
and M Heron .wanted to show 
that he cared. So his aides Mt on 
the ruse of the helicopter, which 
meant that the minister -never 
actually touched £be ground. ' 

The Army is doe to fob* the 
bmnt of the cuts proposed in the 
five-year defence pfoa for 1984 
to 1988, which was approved by: 
JParihuientearBer this year. Zt is 
to lose -22JXM} men or. seven per 
cent of Its total force. Defence 
spending as a whole is dne-to go 
up by 11 per cent to real terms 
over the period, hut rots ar« 
befog made in spending;, oq die 
coatontfoanl foratf.la give -to 
Fhaofo iadw wpz. - .. 

Many af the gnends are 
natnraBy not happy; afeoed-tois, 
and some have' made;- their 
critidxnw known ttaw^i ddib- 
crate leaks to the press. The 
most recent example was that of 
General Wilfred Boone, rnffitery 
governor of the Lyons area, who 
rrfrgmd tnfer this mouth ha a 
great splash of paNhsfy, 
explaining ■ Aw he cohid not 
continue in service when reforms 
were wmbfog real command 
impossible. He was anyway dae 
to retire to a few metohs time. 

Many officers on the MnseQe 
’83 manoeuvred took e poor new 
of what they . Jtgufol as 
dfisBlnsSoaed il'am washing 
the Army’s dirty Been fa pnbfic. 
Of course there were atfdwB, 
but morale was not nearly as low 
as some wonld hare toe public 
believe . add; anyway the criti- 
dsms should nor hare been 
BriehpaUe,lbtyoaiittd. Ir 
offended the Army’s strong, 
sense of espr&de corps. : 

While -there were serious 
misgivings- ■■■»«■> nun siffwor 
officers when the Socialists first 
came •* to power, most ¥ now 
bdfieved that their principles,, 
preoccupations and atom wm 
tin; same ax the GomrnneuEt’s. 
M Beam was seen as a good, 
taqh ntSafat—i, on the Ade.pf the 
Army. “And in one way, things 
are actually 4"^ better, than, 
before," one - officer said., 
“because BOW attest we have an. 
identifiable enemy - *' the 
Russians." For the . first time 
under the Fifth Republic, the 
fire-year defence pan sprajE- 
cafty dfogute .the . Swhjt. 
Uahm astfae enemy.. .V" 

Diana Geddes 

Iwonld 
D Buy a new motor cycle 
□ Put in a complete new kitchen 
□ Have the holiday: of a lifetime 
□ Own a sailing dinghy 
n .• :    

] If] [ha id 
£} [50 0 

: w I w onl Id: 
□ Buy a new car 
□ Put an extension oh the house 
□ Have a holiday flat at the seaside 
□ Own a power boat 
n 

L.   . ... ■ i 

If I had 
£1UM0 
Iwonld: 

□ Buy a new car and caravan 
□ Put it towards a retirement cottage 
□ Have a holiday villa in Spain 
□ Own a motor cruiser 
□ - -  

like (foasytsDedaejxxiiiareta dream you'd1 

Eke to come true in the not too distant 
fnttxra. But needno longer be just a dream 
if you take this opportunity to invest in 
Son Alliance's Endowment Qna-Twanty 

Wi&jiist a modest monthly contribution 
you haro the guarantee o^ secure savings 
which you can expect to grow into a very 
desirable lump sum In just 10 years. It's paid 
free of personal taxes and life insurance is 
built-in- 

Consider an example of a man aged 45. 
If he starts saying £30 (net) each month with a. 

TOTAL LUMP SUM TAX-FREE 

When you collect, you collect tax-free: the 
Guaranteed Sum Assured PLUS Annual 

: BonusesPLUSCapitalBonus. Benefits arenot 
subject to-Income Tax or Capital Gains Tax, 

need to worry about your savings Why? 
Because should you regrettably lose your 
sight or the use of a limb as a result erf an 
accident we will pay all remaining premiums 
for you. In'this way the continued growth and 
security of your investments guaranteed and 

There's no obligation No salesman will 
cafl. You don't haw to sign anything now. You 
also get the opportunity to study the policy in 
advance, before you decide 

During this Special Offer Period, we will 
guarantee your acceptance if you are under 
age 55, and can truthfully say "NO" to four 
simple questions. We don't normally ask for a 
medical examination, and there are no further 
health questions. 

However, you must disclose all facts which 
are relevant Such facts are those that an insurer 
would regard as likely to influence the assess- 

Endowment One-Twenty 
Ihance Endowment Policy he could, I H H Sun Alliance Endowment Policy he could, 

including .his bonuses, receive as much as 
£7,197 after just 10 yeans. £2,197 free of all 
personal faxes to use exactly afl he wishes. 

SECURE SASHNGS PLUS 
TWO KINDS OF BONUS! 

you could! 
Your Sun Affiance Endowment One-Twoaty. whether they'repaid^to you at maturity or paid 
offers very .special benefits It starts with a " in the ewmt of your death And remember life 
Guaranteed Sum Assured and increases in insurance is buffl-mfra^ 
value through fee addition of Bonuses. These .     ;    
are. paid from the profits of Sun Alliance's TAX CONCESSIONS HELP YOU SAVE 

r successful life Fund and can boost 
final cheque considerably Annual 

You invest from £15 to £100 each month, and 
we .daim tax relief for you, making the real 

are added regulariy and at the end "Y ~r t T, 
r M value of your investment even higherf. At 

<?im ATKflnrft’c current tax-reBef rates £15 becomes £17.65 
Sa£^ and^lM becomes £U7-65 ... a substantial 

-Mofte gua^d ~ addition ip ypursavmgs . 
foepefit if currKitibcmus lewte continue. Full. PREMIUMS PAID FOR YOU 
detaflscrfth^.Bormses^.incijded^m ———  ——1—rp—:    

PersocKil Iflustration vAich' Sun. Affiance-wffl . ‘Accidents can happen'—.yes, but with Sun 
send you... FREE;. . ' • Affiance's Endcwment One-Twenty there's no 

your maturity benefits will not be affected in 
.anyway '  

FRFTF! PERSONAL ILLUSTRATION 

It couldn't be simpler to apply From the table 
below make a rough estimate of the protection 

and profit you can expect for the premium you 
can afford Then complete And post the 
coupon to receive an accurate illustration, 
calculated for you personally 

mentand acoeptanoe of a proposal If you are in 
doubt as to the relevance of any particular in- 
formation, you should disdose it, as failure to do 
so may affect the benefits payable. 

YouH receive, free, without obligation: 
■ Personalised Illustration... showing you 

how much tax-free profit and protection 
you can expect 

■ Specimen Policy... for you to study in 
advance so that you can see there are no 
hidden conditions. 

■ Validation Certificate... your guarantee that 
we wffl accept you into the Plan, even though 
you have a whole 15 days to consider and 
decide to sign. 

PREMIUMS PAID FOR YOU 

WHAT COULD YOU BE WORTH IN JUST 10 YEARS? 
ThaGoatatfMd Sora Assured Wow & Ihe nansnum emouta your po&cy B guaranteed Ic par at maturity or on jour death 
THE MXTUHTY VALUES m intended to a gunto to the .posable return an josr meiwS and are prelected on the cment 
declared banns ones at £A% on the Guaranteed Sinn Assured end Efi% on custog bonuses and e Capital Boons of 37% on 
dteQuaanwadSum Thera can be no guarantee ol tuiure bonuses es ttyae depend on protect «o ba earned 

FORAMCTMONTHUriNVSSTKHItTOF OSt 

Urtad 
Illiiilntw1 

MaHirrty 
Valna 

SUN ALLIANCE 
INSURANCE GROUP 

STOP DREAMING-START CUTTING! 

Please send me a FREE Personal ntnstratian. 

WePromise...No Olffigation ...No Salesman Will Cafl. 

IbiaL 
IHnnlaala^ CnsrawKnMl 
Mtoanto Stan 

VUM Aaamd 
Forenjmesfinfuij} 

YMfMmW 

' Name (rf Bmker/Ageot, if any —-—    

2. Tick the amount you wish to invest each month: pay on^Th* n««mouno 

' D £100 (£111-65 gross) D £75 (£88-24 gross) D £50 (£38-82gross) 

Q £30 (£35-30gross) LJ £20 (£23-53gross) Q £1S (£17-65 gross) 

3. Axtswer “YES4 or “NO” to each question, below: 

miunnerquBsaQnsarmetncHiraniiiiiiriu^nymanBariff-TKSTna^yiyMwrtyi^ piffle 
YoumayatiDbe accepted, 

KEffSO ns NO 
(aj Hava you anyreason to befiereyou __ (e) Do you participate in any hazardous oca> _ _ 

are Mt in good health? LJ LJ pahoaoractzrityCsuchBS private avi&tkm LJO 
 , . arde^hseadmog)? 

recMmed wttlnn file last tmelue ULJ poaponedor accepted onroaeud terms □□ 
months. any medical treatment? by anyhfe insurance comoany? 

Sand titaSmAIB«K»El£fll>partnwu, FREEPOST Horiiflrn,W Sussex RH12 !ZA 

®fSy-*='^OCa!jcoAfiic»SLcc3»AixrttaC: Ly  ■ r—-u-it- R-j ir,«^w,a 
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The Ayatollah addresses 
his followers - and 

strictly vetted guests 
From Jacques Hawlsjy of AgEUce France Presse, Tehran 

Only a chosen few can see, 
let alone speak to Ayatollah 
Khomeini, Iran's religions leader. 

With correspondents from the 
Third World. I was permitted to 
meet him yesterday - the third 
anniversary of the start of the 
Iran-Iraq war - at his residence in 
Jamaran, a northern suburb of 
■Tehran, bat only after innumer- 
able security precautions. 

We had to park our cars and 
walk through the narrow streets of 
this little mountain village, 
passing through several road- 
blocks where we were searched by 
pasdarans (Revolutionary 
Guards). 

We were not allowed to see the 
Ayatollah until we had handed 
over notebooks, money and wrist- 
watebes - everything except 
clothes. 

Journalists wanting to take his 
photograph had to hand in their 
cameras and equipment 24 hours 
in advance so that they could be 
checked for explosive devices. 

As we walked into an octagonal 

courtyard the size of a QTMH 

cinema, we beard a rhythmical 
dram^ike noise made by 300 
follower* beating their chests with 
their right hands. They were all 
waiting to see the Ayatollah. 

A child aged 12 was ehanring m 
a microphone: "Do not be sad 
about children going off to the 
war frost to become martyrs”. 
The men were seated on a carpet 
on the ground floor, mid women 
dressed in black were gathered on 
the first floor. 

There was a long wait before 
the Ayatollah appeared. The 
crowd excitedly applauded the 
entry of President Seyed Ah 
Khameini; Hojatoleslan) Ali 
Akbar Hachemi Rafsanjani, the 
Speaker of Parliament: and 
Hojatoleslam Muhammad Bagber 
Hakim, representing the pro- 
Iranian Iraqi opposition. 

The three leaders went to the 
right of the balcony where the 
Ayatollah would sit Then he 
entered, blinking in the bright 
lights of the television crews as he 

sat down in an armchair draped 
with sky-blue doth and waited for 
the cheering crowd to calm down. 

On his right stood his son, 
Ahmad. The only ornamentation 
on the balcony was the word 
“Allah" spdt out in green velvet 

Journalists sitting in the front 
row were able to take a good look 
at the Ayatollah, aged 82, who 
spoke slowly without notes into a 
microphone for almost as hour. 

At .times he riveted his 
audience with his eyes, often 
emphasizing certain words by 
opening his right hand. 

Hi* main theme was Islamie 
justice and the day’s religious 
feast to honour the designation of 
Imam Ali as the successor of the 
prophet Muhammad. 

He expressed surprise that 
m a slim countries were not 
coming to the aid of their 
Lebanese brothers. 

He ended abruptly, rose from 
his armchair without help, and 
left without giving any worship- 
per the chance to approach him. 

Court lifts 
Hebron ban 
on settlers 

From Masha Brilliant 
Jerusalem 

An injunction which effectively 
obstructed Israeli plans to resettle 
the old Jewish quarter of Hebron 
was cancelled by the High Court 
of Justice in Jerusalem yesterday, 
at the request of the government- 
appointed Israeli acting mayor. 

The iqjunction prohibiting 
demolition and construction was 
issued last September after the 
Arab mayor, Mr Mustafa Natshe, 
complained that Jewish settlers 
had moved in with mobile homes 
and started demolishing aban- 
doned Arab buildings near the 
reconstructed Avraham Avinu 
synagogue. Mr Natshe was 
dismissed in July and replaced by 
Mr Zamir Shamosh, an Israeli 
civil administration officiaL 

In his petition to the court Mr 
Shamosh said an agreement 
between the civil administration 
and the municipality had elimin- 
ated the reason for the injunction. 
The occupants of the mobile 
homes had received permits, and 
the administration and munici- 
pality had agreed to prevent 
unauthorized demolition or con- 
struction. 

It was also stated that the police 
had investigated the complaints 
of unauthorized demolition and 
construction, and the Attorney- 
General's office would decide 
whether to prosecute. 

Thatcher, the Iron Lady, 
tilts at Moscow 

From Trevor Fishlock, Ottawa 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, ap- 
peared once again as the Iron 
Lady yesterday with a strong 
attack on Soviet tyranny. She also 
challenged the Russians to agree 
to arms reductions so that Nato 
would not have to deploy cruise 
missiles in Europe. 

“Our nerve is being tested." she 
said. “To felter now would be 
fetal. 

“Are the Soviet leaders ready to 
negotiate as earnestly as Nato to 
make the world safer? Or are they 
so much the prisoners of their 
system and history, so wedded to 
military might, that they are 
unable to rise to the opportunity? 

“Even now, as the moment for 
cruise and Pershing deployment 
in Europe draws near, it is in 
Moscow’s power to ensure, by 
accepting the zero option, that not 
a single missile of this kind is put 
in place. Otherwise, to restore the 
balance on which our security 
depends, deployment will begin at 
the end of this year." 

In a speech to a joint session of 
the Canadian Parliament here - 
an honour previously accorded to 
Churchill, Eden and Mr Harold 
Macmillan - Mrs Thatcher called 
on the democracies to engage in 
“the battle of ideas" against 
Communism. “It is time for 
freedom to take the offensive," 
she declared. 

“There is a battle of ideas to be 
won. We are better equipped than 
our adversaries for our ideas are 

better. We must constantly 
proclaim our ideals, to our own 
people, to young countries yet to 
choose, to those who Hve in the 
shadow of tyranny." 

Mrs Thatcher said the threat to 
democracy did not come from 
superior ideas. “We have nothing 
to fear from the bankrupt 
ideology of the Soviet Union. The 
combination of political re- 
pression and economic failure is 
plain for the world to see. 

“The threat comes from the 
proclaimed goal of Soviet Com- 
munism to spread its system, 
from its remorseless military 
baikl-up fer beyond defence 
needs, and its use of force: 

“For any who doubted the 
nature of the Soviet system, its 
willingness to resort to force 
careless of human consequences, 
the shooting down of the Korean 
airliner has come as a terrible 
reminder." 

The Russians must never be 
tempted to believe they could win 
a war against the West. On arms 
control she said there was “a 
massive attempt" by the Russians 
to bend the will of Western 
Governments by “working on the 
minds of our electorates with 
bogus arguments.” 

Mrs Thatcher, in Canada for a 
three-day visit, had talks with Mr 
Pierre Trudeau, the Prime Minis- 
ter, and with Mr Brian Mulroney, 
the new leader of the Conserva- 
tive Opposition. 

Watching brief: Russian sailors supervising the transfer of wreckage to Japanese counterparts atNovelslr 

Korean jet debris includes clothing 
Tokyo (AFP) - Russia yester- 

day handed over debris, clothing 
and other articles from the shut- 
down Korean jet to Japanese and 
American officials. 

The team accepted the 76 
h»ip« - which did not iafHp 
human remains - at Noreisk on 
the Soriet island'of Sakhalin .An 
American nfliriMl said the items 
amid not be identified with any of 
the passengers on the jet, nor 
could they explain the mystery of 
why It strayed Into Russian 
airspace. 

The team returned to the 
northern . Japanese port of 
Wakkanai last night. Mr Minora 
Tan ha, the feetsi of the team, 
said: “The Soviet side insisted 
that they had not recovered any 
bodies in their search." 

Meanwhile. 17 Russian ships 
kept their distance from six 
American ships in the Sea of 
Japan nest of Sakhalin in the 
race against time to locate the 
airliner's black box. 

Vital dues: Three pieces of 
equipment could help researchers 

• The flight recorder or “black 
box" records tike . aircraft’s 

... ... > 13 
.irt 

Key* to the truth: The cockpit voice recorder (left) and the 
black box 

discover what happened in the 
final moments oa the jet 
(Michael Bally writes). 
O The Dukane Beacon, or 
underwater locator beacon, auto- 
matically starts to operate on 
impact with water and continues 
to emit sonar “pings'" for 30 days 
after being severed from the 
aircraft power source. 

Signals from the beacon, with 

a range of ahont three miles, are 
the searchers’ best hope of 
finding the wreck, but there are 
two drawbacks. Deep wafer with 
different temperature layers 

■distorts the signal and, assnming 
the aircraft broke up on impact, 
the locator could be on a different 
part of the structure from that 
containing the other two essential 
items, which do not emit signals. 

the flight. It is, in fect, not black 
but dagta orange, with reflective 

- tape round it for extra visibility. 
It is heavily waterproofed and 
armoured to withstand an Impact 
aflOg. 

It can record BUR than 30 
' different measurements, of which 
the mate ones are height speed, 
direction, fogh*** and 
control. It could reveal valuable 
information on whether the 
aircraft took evasive action - a 
sudden dlmb or bank - before 
going into its final dive. 

• The cockpit voice recorder 
tapes conversations between 
flight crew not normally tran- 
mftted to ground cOntraL Final 
exchanges on the flight deck of 
die Korean jet may be IHmainat- 
ing. The cover is spherical the 
size of a steal! football like the 
flight data recorder, it . Is 
armoured and waterproof but not 
boayanL 

Police in Sicily 
break up 

nuclear protest 
Comiso (Reuter) i- Italian 

police yesterday used batons, 
water hoses and tear gas to move 
demonstrators blocking the en- 
trances to an air base in Sicily 
where US cruise missiles are due 
to be deployed. 

About 10 protesters, including 
a woman deputy of the left-wing 
Proletarian Unity Party,- were 
injured as police tackled demon- 
strators who tried to stop workers 
entering the site 

The demonstration began at 
dawn, .when more than . 1.000 
people gathered at the beginning 
of three days of pro tests-'against 
plans to site 112 nuclear missiles 
at the base. 

West may help Polish farmers 
Church and government rep- 

resentatives held talks here 
yesterday on a number of 
outstanding problems, including a 
controversial scheme to give 
Western aid to private formers. 

The meeting, confirmed by 
church sources, comes at a time 
when the official press has 
launched a propaganda campaign 
against church influence, aimed at 
showing that the Polish Govern- 
ment has a quite distinct world 
view to that of the Catholic 
Church. According to Western 
diplomats,, the campaign was 
initiated by a briefing to party 
journalists- from a department , 
head of the Central Committee. 

However, yesterday’s talks' 

From Roger Boyes, Warzaw 

avoided the issue of press 
criticism and. concentrated on 
matters of substance in' the' 
stormy relations between the 
Catholic leadership and govern- 
ment heirarchy. Foremost of 
these was informed Sources say, 
the issue of church assistance for 
private agriculture. 

The Government has agreed in 
principle a plan whereby Western 
Churches - especially in Germany 
and America try to secure about 
£1 Vi billion of assistance over five 
years for Poland’s overwhelm- 
ingly private formers. 

It would be.partly in the farm 
of loans, partly aid from organiza- 
tionslike the EEC and partly gifts 

from Western companies making 
agricultural equipment. 

Father Alojzy Orszulik, an 
envoy , of the episcopate, has been 
visiting the West to assess interest 
in the scheme. He took pan in the 
meeting yesterday.-' 

commentary in a govern- 
ment newspaper yesterday criti- 
cized ■ those in Poland who 
subscribed to the idea that the 
answer to its problems .was to 
bring it entirely under the mantle 
of Catholicism and that its true 
future lay with the West. The 
article was signed “Observer", a 
label which sometimes refers to a 
member of the government press 
office. 

Malta mob 
attacks 

MintofFs 
deputy 

Valletta - Malta's senior 
Deputy Prime Minister, Dr 
Karmenu Mifiud Bonmd, who is 
Mr Dam Mintoffs successor as 
Mw of the Mala. Labour Party, 

was attacked by about 300 
Nationalist Party supporters 
witen returning tip Malta from the 
island of GOTO. 

After hurling insults at him 
they hit his car with wooden ban 
qangftig extensive damage. Dr 
Mlfsud Bonnka escaped un- 
harmed. 

No dumping 
Wfirenlingrn (Reuter) - Swit- 

zerland has abandoned attempts 
to dump midear waste in the 
Atlantic this year, the Federal 
Reactor Research Institute said 
here. Britain’s National Union of 
Seamen had refused to crew a 
British ship to dump it. 

Writer cleared 
Ankara (Reuter) - A military 

court of appeals overturned a jail 
senTffpc**! of two yeans and 20 days 
imposed on Nadir Nadi, owner 
fmd columnist of the left-wing 
newspaper Ciorthzarvel for an 
gride that allegedly incited youth 
to armed revolt. 

Professor held 
Kampala (AFP) - Uganda- 

police arrested Professor & 
Kyalwazi from his home in 
Makerere University in Kampala, 
last Saturday, according to the 
daily newspaper Afunno. A 

surgeon, he is also chairman of 
the Foundation for Africa Devel- 
opment, closely affiliated with the 
opposition Democratic Party 

City flooded 
Moscow (Reuter) - The streets 

of Leningrad were flooded as high . 
winds and rough seas on the 
Baltic raised the level of the River 
Neva by nearly six feet Riga. fo: 

neighbouring Latvia, had ns 
worst gales in 15 years. 

Jet scare 
Perth (Reuter) - A Fokker F2&‘: 

on an Airlines of Western 
Australia flight carrying 58 
passengers made a successful 
emergency fending with its front 
door open. The door, which bad 
blown open in flight dragged 
along the runway in a shower oi 
sparks and smoke.' 

Absent lawyers 
L&rida (Reuter) - The court 

martial of nine suspected Spanish 
separatist guerrillas was post- 
poned after two defence lawyers 
foiled to attend. The nine are 
charged with attacking an army 
garrison at Berga, near here. 

22,300 miles above the earth in geostationary orbit is 

something no one would once have dreamt possible. 
A post box in space where time is measured in . 

milliseconds Through it you can send facsimile pictures 

. or plans Contracts or letters 
In two minutes your Intelpost 

transmission can be on the 
ground in New York, Hong 

Kong and many other 
major business centres, 

continents away. You 
■ v? can carry out trans- 

actions in a fraction of 
the time it once took to 
even do business at home. 

Innovations like Intelpost 
Electronic Post for mass mail- 

ings, phosphor dotted post 
coding for faster mail sorting are 

just a few of the ways the Post Office is 
meeting the growing postal needs of business 

everywhere - reliably and effidently 
iti> all part of todays Post Office. In business to 

serve you better-today and tomorrow 

Our new post box can speed 
your business mail across the world 

in two minutes. 
For further information on Post Office Services 

please write to Dept TT/SA FREEPOST, Room 127, 
22-25 Finsbury Square: London EC2B 2QQ. 

h business to serveyou 
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Some time ago, Xerox set put to We ranourlO Series copiers formonths The copier which monitors every copy it 
deyeiopanew state.ofthe art Copiers that onend, to see howtheir features stood . produces to give top quality copies every 
wovdd cbmbine the sophistication of the continual use. time, at speeds of up to seventy copies per 
jqdinp^iijetvffiifhe durability needed We checked and re-checked every minute. 
to surovethepace of ever i r office life, single one oftheir features.We subjected The 1045 is a more compact modular 

them to demands no copier would normally system with five possible options, 
be expected to meet The 1035 represents more advanced 

Theresultofallthislongpainstaking technology in a compact copier 
research is a range erf copiers that are And last, but by no means least, the 

Wbdesignedcopiers that incorporated quieter; more advanced, more economical baby ofthe series, the Xerox 1020. 
theverylatestteehnology,andaddedafew and more reliablethan anything we’ve ever All in all,lheXerox 10 Series of copiers 
imoyafiouispfourowxi.'Ihehweput produced before: the Xerox 10 Series of. sets new standards of quality and reliability, 
them diroughacourse of the toughest tests arpiers. Briefly here’s what they are. Which is why when it cranes to copying, 
outengiheers could devise. IheXerox1075 is the pride of therange. they make the running. 

Uruguay politician held 
on day of protest 

From Andrew Thompson, Montevideo... 

Uruguay’s tmtional dayr of 
protest went ahead on Sunday, 
with large sections of . the 
population in the capital and 
other key cities switching off their 
lights at night and banging pots- 
and pans. 

EsrH«w in the" day more, than 
30,000 students and workers 
marched through Montevideo to 
demand freedom in education, an 
amnesty for political prisoners, ■ 
and ah end to military role. The 
demonstration, which was we& 
organized and peaceful, was' the 
first of its kind permitted by the 
military Government in a decade. - 

Despite tins sign that the. 
Government of General Grqjorio 
Alvarez was taking.a more liberal, 
line, political, aides were angered 
by the arrest of a -leading1 

opposiwmpoluician. ; 

Sefior Rarttndez Meh&kz, a 
member of lhe executive com- 
mittee of the Partido Nations], 
was arrested on Friday, accusedof 
distributing leaflets in support 
ihfi. “pots and pans** -protest ; A 
civilian judge ordcitd his xdt&c 
om Sunday. Despite tbit' he was 
rearrested on the .same dayj and. 
hdd under'State of sfege re- 
lations. His feiniJy said he. lad,.. 
ntgriwirt aflfnwgerstnkein 

The ■ Leaders of ,lte- .Farrido 
National,'; the' Colorado*," and' 
Civic Union (the. tint® partes 
permitted by the-: Government}, 
began *\siefie* of-meeting*tDl 

consider fltem response. lo - the- 
arrest ‘ 

Political sources expressed 
conoem that the anestcoold 
threaten:, the current round of- 
informal talks over.a return to; 
constitutional nrie in Mfich;' 
1985. - .2. 
' An-earlier round, of formaltalks' 
was broken off tv the pb&tferafri*.. 
in July in protest at what they 
termed the mifatary’s -insisterice. 
on antidemocratic changes to the 
1967 constitution. The; Govern- 
ment responded in August by ; 
banning political activity .and 

. tightening press censorship. De-; 
spite thus, - it maintained /its i 
promise ; to'- call ejections in 
November, 1984, and informal 
talks, in which leading geterals 
begin to'signal new concessions, 
over the constitution, went ahead!: 

-These concessions are now in 
doubt as a result-of the increase in. 
tenppn over Sefior Fernandez 

iMeneadezTsamst. 
The protest on Sunday night 

, was widespread - throughout the. 
- country..- Citizens swrtched dff 
their Bgbts for .15 minutes and.- 
banged their pats and- pans- to. 
symbolize anger oyer economic 
recession, high prices,,, and the 
lade-of political freedom. 
. /Ntaghbourhoods m working 

*aB& cuddle-class areas. of Monte>- 
video .responded enthusiastically 

?tb!flw protest cafl: In some.areas 
than yxn_: small spontaneous 
derhanktratiass which waved the 
nation fiagaad chanted tiogans! 

. ajpinst -feer Government and for 
. jiberefcaseofpolitical prisbtah&C 

A../ 

Oberammergau 
350 years on 

A special 350th amrfrersary 
production of the Oberanunergan 
passion play Is being held next 
year hi Bavaria and rehearsals 
have just begun (left). There are 
124 speaking part and two Christs 
- played by Max Jablonka, a 
chemist age! 38 (above) and an 
□ndergradmtie, Rudolph Zwink. 
Normaly productions are every 10 
years. The last was in 1980. 

Moscow swings behind Mrs Gandhi 
The Soviet Union has made it 

dear to the Communist Party of 
India (CPI) tfaaz.it must support 
Mrs Gandhi in her domestic 
policies. 

The change in . Moscow’s 
attitude has been noticeable since 
the advent of President 
Andropov, who is considered here 
to weigh politics on the scales of 
strategy rather than ofideology. 

It is reflected in the Soviet 
media which are attacking Mrs 
Gandhfs opponents. Dr Rostislav 
Ulyanovsk!, a Soviet specialist 
and expert on Indian affairs,, 
argued in a press article that 
“right-wing reactionary -forces 
represent a dangerous alternative 
to . Indian National Congress 
power at the national level" and 

Fran Knddip Nayar, Delhi 
that “struggle against it is making 
the Indian National Congress 
headed .by Mrs Gandhi, a broad 
organization with relative histori- 
cal progressiveness which it, of 
course, uses to consolidate its 
popularity and well-deserved 
authority.” 

Since her return to power ih 
1980. Mrs Gandhi has been 
pointing out to Moscow that the 
problems fluting her have multi- 
plied because ofthe opposition of 
“progressives". She matte similar 
noises when President Brezhnev 
was alive but he never brought 
pressure to bear on the CPI. 
though he did. express the hope 
that the party would swing its 
weight behind Mrs Gandhi. 

However, the Andropov press- 

ure has divided the CPL Nearly 
70 per cent of its members 
support Mr Rajcsbwar Rao, the 
party secnmuy-general, who has 
not only withstood Moscow's 
pressure but has also given the 
party a nationalistic tinge. 

The CPI national council, after 
a four-day meeting in Delhi, 
showed that it was not bowing to 
Moscow’s pressure and did not 
mince words in criticizing Mrs 
Gandhi for pandering to commu- 
nal elements in the majority 
community, for the deteriorating 
economic situation in the country 
and for the sufferings of the 
people. 

Whether the Soviet Union, 
with the help of the 30 per cent 
pro-Moscow members, will force 

an open split in the party has yet 
to be seen. The odds are against it 
because Moscow has learnt from 
its experience in Japan the 
dangers of such a course. When 
the Russians split the Japanese 
Communist Party on the question 
of relations with China, the 
Moscow-supporting segment 
almost disappeared. In 1978 the 
Soviet Union bad to make peace 
with the other segment which, has 
now condemned Moscow for 
shooting down the South Korean 
Airlines plane. 

It looks as if the CPI. still 
controlled by the Rqjeshwar Rao 
group, wifl come nearer to the 
rival CPlfM) which parted 
company with the united Com- 
munist Party among other things, 
on the question of Moscow’s role. 

Wall Khan 
seized on 
arrival in 
Pakistan 

From Hawn Akhtar 
Islamabad 

Mr Abool Wati Khan, a former 
opposition leaders «nH *hp 
President of the outlawed 
National Awami Party, was 
arrested by police at Islamabad 
airport yesterday when he arri ved 
from London. 

His son and a group of his 
political supporters had turned up 
at the airport to meet the Fathan 
leader but they were told by 
passenger^ whn gme qn the same 

aircraft from London that Mr 
Wall Khan had been taken away 
by police. 

Mr Wati Khan, bad been 
banned from entering the Punjab 
province for three months before 
he left for London early this year. 
Bemn Nasim Wati Khan, his 
wife, and Khan Abdul Ghafiar 
Khan, his father, who is 94, have 
both been under detention in the 
North West Frontier Pro vim* 
since last month. 

Begum Wall Khan who is vice* 
president of the defunct National 
Democratic Party (all political 
parties were formally dissolved 
under martial law) returned from 
London last month to join the 
Movement for Restoration of 
Democracy in Pakistan im™ttnH 
by an alliance of eight opposition 
parties. She was arrested late last 
month when1 she was about to go 
to Peshawar, the rapiml of the 
North West Frontier Province, to 
lead a demonstration. 

Khan Abdul Ghafiar Khan is 
currently in a Peshawar hospital 
under police custody. 

of conscience 

Andrzej 
Gwiazda 

By Caroline Moorchead. *. 

A former leader of Solidarity 
called Andrzej Gwiazda, held In 
pre-trial detention since Decern-’ 
ber. 1981. is . belired to he. 
seriously fli In Mokotow prison. 
He sufflers from kidney stones, a- 

stomach nicer and periostitis^ and 
the medical treatment he receives 
is wholly inadequate. . .. 

He was born Is .1931 and after 
leaving, school trained' as . an 
electrical engineer. Between 1966 
and 1973 he worked for -the 
Gdansk Technical University,; 
later moving In the Elinor works. 
In August, 1980, he became one 
of the strike leaders, and a 
member of a number of Solidarity 
committees. 

In December, 1981, he was 
arrested and hdd for a yiepr in 
administrative detention in an 
internment centre at BhkMa 
before being moved to. prison. 
Conditions live been reported as 
appalling, with prisoners kept in 
unhealed cells Without warm 
clothing. Wbilw at Bhlokb, 
Gwiazda lost almost all his teeth. 
Since then his health has been 
deteriorating rapidly: 

Weinberger 
arms offer 
to Chinese 
Peking (AFP) - American and 

Chinese defence experts met hem 
yesterday anddiscasscd-USanns 
sales to Peking, on- American 
official said. 

The' official indicated Thnf the 
United States was ready to deliver 
weapons to China on the 
condition that Pelting provided 
certain assurances concerning the 
nwiwial 

He said he arms sales bad been 
raised .during talks between Mr 
Caspar Weinberger, the American 
Defence Secretary, and General 
Ahapg . Aiping, his Chip*™- 
counterpart. Bat he added that 
Mr Weinberger had merely 
repealed the position -already 
presented to the Chinese through 
then* embassy in Washington. 

Out.' of a list jof*jarticles 

RANK XEROX 

Andrzej Gwiazda: A' wave 
from a happier ewu. ... 
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Bishops and 
teachers 

defy order 
by Madrid 

‘Dallas’ and ‘Dynasty’do badly 

1 rJf \ 
% W n* Dili i di mW i a 

KmiEi Km i fareBL 1 

From AConupmrfwt 
Madrid 

Hesse and Bremen are traditiona 
SPD territory. But the Christiai 
Democrats had high hopes o 
ousting the SPD in Hesse ant 
undermining its absolute majority 
in Bremen. Instead, they los 
heavily in Hesse and tbcii 
coalition allies, the Free Demo 
crate, were denied any seats ii 
Bremen. 

Dr Kohl spoke on Sunday o 
his bitter disappointment Her 
Willy Brandt die SPD cbairmar 
said his party’s downward Irene 
had been halted and voters hat 
rejected the government's soda 

Taking -a dispute over cat- 
echisms a stage farther yesterday, 
the education commission of the 
Spanish National Bishop’s Con- 
ference - the most senior Catholic 
authority in the country - drafted 
a strong protest note to the 
socialist government after the 
Ministry of. Education, had 
ordered the remand- of 200,000 
catechisms . from all Spanish 
primary schools. 

The catechisms, which had not 
been authorized by. the Ministry 
of Education, contained new texts 
comparing abortion with terror- 
ism and homicide. 

But yesterday in defiance of the 
government's order, both the 
bishops’ conference and the 
Spanish Federation of Catholic 
Teachers told all privately owned 
religious schools to continue 
using the catechisms. 

Ministry of Education sources 
described the stand taken by die 
church as a dryrun for a much 
more serious disagreement in 
connexion with' Socialist Govern-, 
menfs educational reform. 

Debates on the reform begin 
today in parliament where the 
Socialists have a majority. How- 
ever yesterday ultra-conservative 
Catholics in the leading oppo- 
sition party, the Popular Affiance 

coalition supports Naso's derision I g***®**d Mngjndmant to the 

Pasadena (Reuter, AP) - Tbe 
British television production of 
Nicholas ’ Niddehy was named 
outstanding limited series .in-the 
thirty-fifth annuel Bwf Awards 
here on Sunday nightv the highest 
honours In American tsferimnu 

It " was the second time-this- 
year .that a British, production 
has won a top Jnaonr.id die 
United States, Gm&V was 
named best picture at - the 
Academy Awards last A#rlL 
;. The National Broadcasting ■ 
Company (NBC) won 33 oTtfce 
64 awards, while the American 

to station Pershing 2 and cruise 
missiles in Germany, Italy, 

pa tty unit] 
de 

bill, and said they, would fight it in 
every way possible. 

the reform also foces strong 
opposition frond the Catholic 
church. It touches on. issues of 
political and economic control. 

woa 14 mud Cotombfa Broadcast- 
tog System (CBS) woo II. ; 

Leaffisg the way lor NBC wax 
its police drama series HiB Street 
Bthes which took home six 
Emmys, fariadfag ha third 
straight award as outstandfag 
drama series. 

The US-AotraUan co-pro- 
duction of The Thom Birds )riso 
captured six Emmys, including 
awards for veteran actrcsser Jean 
Simmons and Barbara Stanwyck. 

The Hockboster series PoBta 
received only one Emmy 'for 
mnste - composition, - whihs Dyn- 
asty did not receive any. 
NBC won 33 Emmys - more than 
CRS and ABC combined. Cheers, 
The NBC shew about hQEnks to a 
bar in Boston, Msssachsetts, was 
named best -. comedy show. 
Shelley Long won top acting 
honours as an ioteUectaal-bar- 

Dfckeos reKved: Roger Rees in “Nicholas Nickleby” 

Ed Flaaders won'the Emmy *s 
best dramatic series actor for St 
Elsewhere, mnotiier NBC show 
about a rundown Boston hospital. 

Tyne Daly of the cancelled 

ABBEYNATIONAL RAISETHE RATE 
FOR SEVEN DAYMONEY! 

If you can give one week's notice 
before withdrawals, you can really make 
the most of your money. 

New and existing investors in Abbey 
Nationals Seven Day Account will now 
enjoy an exceptional new rate of interest. 

And that annual rate, if you leave the 

half-yearty interest to grow in the account, 
increases further to a useful 8.42% net of 
basic rate tax. 

MEATS BANKS, MARKETS, AUTHORITIES 

Not only does this new rate rival those 
offered eisewhere on much longer notice, 
it comfortably exceeds conventional bank 

And the net rate even exceeds the net 
rate available from such professional' 
homes for seven day money as the money 
market, local authority bonds and Ceefax- 

quoted finance houses. 

THEMESSAfiF? 

Is dear, if you’ve got £100 or more, 
and can give seven days notice of 
withdrawal, your money should be in an 
Abbey National Seven Day Account And 
nowhere else. 

Come on in! 

 FROM 1st OCT 1983^    
To; Dept, 7DA, Abbey National Building Society, 

FREEIOST, . United Kingdom House, 180 Oxford 
Street, London WlE 3YZ. 

IAVeendcBeacheqt^mimbaedL    
fbr£ ^ to be invested ina Seven Day Account 
at my/our local branch in ,  —^   — 
Please send me fall details and aflappHcatbn card. 

Minimum investment £100. Maximum £30,000 per 
person, £60,000joint account / 

I/We understand that withdrawals can be made at 
any time, subject to my/our having given 7 days written 
notice. ... 

I/We understand that the rate may vary. 
I/We would like the half-yearly interest: 

A, addedsotheSevedltay Account Q 
B, paid direct to nife/us Q 

(tidippecipriatebcot) • 

Full name(s) : i—:    

Signatures). 

deposits on seven days notice. Come on in! 

- ABEEy-NAJKWJrStJILDRKj3QCHTY, 2VBAKERSTREET,LONDONW1M2AA 

ABBEY NMIONAL 

Cagnev and Lacey, a police star; 
featuring two women officers, was 
named best dramatic secies 
actress. 

Taxi took three top prizes -far 
-star Judd FDrsch and tor 
supporting performers Carol 
Kane and Chris Uoyd. 

NBC’s conttorndri Special 
Bulletin about news coverage rifn 
nuclear disaster was named best 

Gamme on KGB's The Exe- 
cutioner's Song. 

I-Mrntyne Ptorire, the soprano, 
wuu fae award far best individual 
performance fa a variety or marie 
programme for Live from Lincoln 
Center m. PBS... 

Tommie Lee Jones won ns best 
actor m * special : tor Ms 
portrayal of executed Mllty Gary 

'NSC ab» took.tin award tor 
- beat1 cfiMen’s programme with 
■Big Bird at China. Writers on 
■ NB(?b SCTV Network, also 
ioafaritiled by tbejakwmfc, won the 
-Emmy tor outstanding writing fa 

variety or made programme. 

From Dtona Geddes^nris 

-The French Government suffered 
farther reversals in the senatorial 
elections on Sunday. Which saw a. 
strengthening of the majority, 
already eiyoyed by the opposition 
in the parliamentary Upper 
House: But the Government’s 
“defeat” was neither spectacular 
nor unexpected. 

A total of 102 seats, represent- 
ing a third of die senate, were at 
stake, including 13 newly created 
seats. The opposition' parties 
gained an extra 12 seats, while the 
left-wing parties gained only one 
more. 

Section was by electoral 
colleges comprising MPS, regional 
councillors and representatives of 
municipal councils. The losses M Chir 
suffered by the Government in imports 

M Chirac: Emphasized 
importance of election.. 

local 'elections last spring and in . ...   . _ _ , 
the previous year were clearly Palais Du Luxembourg 
mlfertfri in th* ixrw vntins «*«« Senate is housed, as reflected in the new voting tocjsenaie is housed, as 
naxtems. «* Other perks such as patterns.. 

Two government ministers, M 
Roger QuilBot, Minister for Town 

unlimited free travel by train and 
Metro, a limited number of free 
air flights a year, and a pass 

Planning and Hooting, and M ^ * n m 

Frauds A utain, ajunSr Defence ** ° 311 ^ 
Minister^ were among the success- 
ful candidates. They win have to 
give up their government posts 
within the next 30 days if they 
wish to takenp their seats. 

Both have indicated that they 
intend to do so. That will mean at 

1 Like the British House of 
Lords, the Senate is the second 
most senior person in the land, 
and he deputizes for the President 
of the Republic when be is on 
holiday, sick or otherwise indis- mieno to ao so. mat wm mean at „ “ “Tr 

least a minor Cabinet reshuffle, Rffl—-H6 ..qf 

and M Pi«m> hhnnw vZZZ Senators before the latest election and M Pierre Mauroy, die Prime 
Minister, may take that oppor- 
tunity to make other changes. 

Two of the five MPS who were 
standing for the senate also won 
seats, which will mean two by- 

was 62. 
In a rally call to electors last 

w«k, M Jacques Chirac, leader of 
the GauDist RPR party, empha- 
sized the importance of Sunday's 
elections at the present tune. pfrrtinnc fn rh» ai uw present ume, 

SS/ “***“•»«» d«cribmg a* Upper Ho« as Moriuhan. 

Senators are elected for a nine- 
year term of office. They receive a 
salary of about £30,000 a year, the 
same as for an MP, Secretarial 
allowance; and ah offfoe in the 

^the last bulwark of local and 
individual liberties confronted 
with a Socialist-Communist 
Government”. The press and 
general public have taken little 
interest in the elections, however. 

ortnums 

— cm occasional arnimentary - 

<qt Important Events— Chr^rnasAbj^ui 

Ifs nq px>d looking at your old school atlas* - 
Hwiry. AH those pink bits have completely 
different names nowadays. j 

Luckily Fortnums know exactly how to reach 
everybody from Alaska to Zanzibar. All one has to 
do is choose from their scrumptious Christmas 

ExportSdccuoji A hamper for Unde William itfO 
Nairobu A selection of teas for Aunt Mary in •T. 
Montreal. A box of Christmas goodies fer vour ! 

^ HongKon& And rirts of Viennese coffeer 
with figs for my ststeran Auckland. 

Ye^ Horny, I know Burnley’s only just 
finished and you haven't staried banging away at ; ■ • 

y^^easants yet, but now is the time to order for’ 

10 sena 
1983 Christmas Catalogue £1 post free v 1 

fbrmum8dVtasnn f- 
such stuff as dreams are madeon, .'■jWwfc/ 

^&odilyLotidQnWlAlERTdrphonc01-754 S04Q \.vSmL: 

\ 
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inenrst success- 
water. Little 

industry as we know it t<xlay.Froin this small beginning 
Schweppes is now a wprid famous name for quality 
and excellence. 

During the last 26b years there have been many 
notable firsts in the Company’s history. The Royal 
Warrant fromPrincessVictoriainl837; the catering con- 
tract for the Great Exhibition in i 8 51; the introduction 

mous lomc at ine ume oi me Joriusn Ka] - now 
tile worlds leading brtod; the launch of Bitter 

line range of low-calorie soft drinks. 
Another far-reaching decision was 

taken in 1953 - the signing of a partnership 
agreement with PepsiCo Inc to bottle and 

\ distribute Pepsi-Cola throughout Great 

with the same enthusiasm and dedication as befits their 
reputation as one of the worlds leading soft drinks 
companies. 

Schweppes? commitment to increasing sales of 
Pepsi-Cola culminated in 1982Jn their winning the Pepsi 
Cola “Bottler of the Year” ' f 

. Under the leadership of 
Managing Director Brian Dice ifc 

; and hifi team Schweppes are SH 
againleading the sales league II^H 

ward to the next 200 years of 

ffiUAN BTGE.MANAGItJG DIRECTOR, SCHWEPPES CTO. 

Bottler of the Year Award PEPSI 

Peiprf dntf Pepsi-Cola amthe reglrtered liwfnnsrks of hpsGo lie. 
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FASHION by Suzy Menkes 

Lady Romsey inherited a public role and a 
grand house when she married the heir to 

Broadlands. To refurbish the faded 
splendours of her home and to create an 

image for herself, she has turned to “Uncle 
David” - David Hicks, internationally 

known as an interior designer and now- a 
fashion force. He is with her below 

■■■ 

I 

:<.:Y 

'ady Romsey: 
  'I do feel that I have 

a public role to play, hutthere is also ■ 
the private side of messing 

around in trousers with the children’' 

Dressing up 
Broadlands 

-W Jt.- 

! 
1 ■ .. ■ 

,<*■ 

3t>, J A 

n Friday. Lad;- Romsey 
closes the ponicocd front door 
on the last of the summer visitors 
and opens up Broadlands to 
family life. The public who view 
today the wedding cake friezes of 
the Wedgwood Room or the 
striking crimson and gilded 
drawing room, will be paving 

inspired by marble in St Mark's in 
Venice. “I love staring at the 
picture above my desk instead of 
doing the paper work that I ought 
to be doing." says Lady Romsey. 
who might be forgiven for feasting 
her eyes on a Canaletto rather 
than the household accounts. 

The mistress of Broadlands has 
a public role to play. Like her 
close friend and contemporary the 
Princess of Wales (whose honey- 
moon started at Broadlands). 
Penelope Romsey has ricocheled 
into a public life for which she 
was not expressly prepared. She 
has learned “on the job" (and 

ft*® 
. V sf' 

their hommage to Lord Mountbat- while producing a small son and 
icn. But the classic country house 
in its lush green grounds is not 
just his memorial. It is also tbe 
living home of Norton Romsey. 
his wife. Penelope, and their two 
small children. 

"We really do live in all the 
house." sajs Lady Romsey. 
"When the public comes in. we 
put up ropes and move things out 
of place that might go (lying. But 
otherwise we try to change as littie 
as possible." 

Refurbishing Broadlands - 
without upsetting its One classical 
balance - has been kept in the 
family. “Uncle David", as -the 
renowned design consultant 
David Hicks is known to the 
Romscvs. is reinvesting the 
proceeds of the public viewing in 
the fading fabric of the house. 
"We arc trying to make up far 20 
years of my grand fa the r-in-Iaw 
living here, without a woman 
about to sec that the curtains were 
getting threadbare," says Lady 
Romsey. 

David Hicks puts it less 
tactfully. “Edwina's taste was 
rooted in 1937 and basically 
everything was painted pale 
green. 1 totally respect that my 
lathcr-in-law wanted to keep the 
house as it was after she died. But 
the lime had come when things 
were literally worn nut." 

Penelope’ Romsey - herself a 
line art restorer before her 
marriage - finds that her own 
taste and Uncle David's chime as 
sweetly as the gilded clocks that 
furnish the marble mantelpieces 
of Broadlands. 

Her favourite room - and an 
impressive example of the part- 
nership - is her boudoir, where 
the buttermilk walls blend into a 
pale wood block floor, designed 
bv Hicks in a trompe foeil effect 

daughter) to create a suitably 
formal image for the local 
occasions, the meetings of trusts 
and charities and for the overt 
Royal connexion. Lord Romsey is 
godfather to Prince William and 
the Princess of Wales is a 
godmother to the Romsey's ninc- 
month-old daughter. Alexandra. 

“I've never been a jeans person. 
I’ve always worn smart informal 
clothes." she says. 
lines, so it is suits 
my hair up For rrrare 
occasions. You can itoagi __ 
pleased I was when 
produced these things^^‘f*r;^ 

The David Hicks's c^fec^too df 
elegant, fresh classics 
found its way into Lad^RerdSe^.; 
chintz pink bedroom — 
like strong colour, u 
and Lady Romsey's 
was a gabardine su 
asymmetric jacket i 
pink. The same soft 
am colour is the centn .^ 
stunning carpet 
designed for the $FoacBaiu&' . 
drawing room, its patRtn.bopied «V 
from the intricate naina^cemna.'-. ^:.? 

^,**mM*** 
• • IVh, .. 

’ All Lady Romsey's clothes by David Hicks from Fortnum ana Mason 
Piccadilly and.Lucieone-Phillips, Knightsbridge. Far (eft (with David Hicks) 
in a wool gabardine asymmetric jacket £182. Lett Pinstriped pure woot 

jacket £20s and grey flannel wrap skirt £90 (also comes as suit). Tucked 

•< . A 
.V1 •>••• * 

. ‘■'tj-ft .'V* ■•■J. 
y.f" “v" 

with 
wears 
especLally with her-/&gjmte, Reri^ssanjce/MahV now that he 
black, like lhe Hicks ccMrirbabked jjaia&jgd .fashion to his impress- 
evening dress that sb^wears in ^ -dkign .empire. His life 
her portrait on this page. . t ^ijdudes a vast quantity of private 

She has. too, the more private “workTor ihe international upmosi 
life of 28-vear-old mother to mot 
Nicholas, two and a half, and 
Alexandra. Then she will be just 
"messing around in trousers on 
nanny's day ofF' or getting the 
only exercise she takes (“I am   
de\ astatingly lazy about spon”) 'especiiiljr'in'jafijhV, 
by riding round the undulating fr'onvdftibrellas to 
estate laid out by Capability always;$^n interested 
Brown and not yet redesigned by .in doftes." sa>£-Hicks of his 

'erusl and pri vate commissions for 
nertiles and furniture, made by his 
own joinery company. There are 
the ‘ interior design products 

.(including his famous carpets( 
and '   _;M   _ 

|g.4V 

its third 
mother a hat 

old and I 
remember taking her to Fortnums 
and trying to make her buy smart 
clothes. I am passionately inter- 
ested in costume. I studied’theatre 
design. Bui the kind of clothes 
that really move me are the ones I 
saw in an exhibition of 
Balenciaga's work. They were just 
staggeringly beautiful." 

Hicks's taste is to the classic. 

the bosom*of the Engj 
class. "I want so met! 
stands ouifabr its CUL 

and line, fitoo't like 
clothes.” he says. :• 

He trav@s constantly, 
private clients. They 
Arabs, wgpse inirodi 
western fiste has 
international hotel suitesu and^fer". 
whom Hicks tactfully redesigns a 
yacht’s lime green helicopter pad 

cMr 
m _ 

crYes- as a" 

^hihd lascreet ■$$$?: cow, 
■n -w^myn Street,- mense;. -rejjuurt 

aowroom' fia r . Hf^ 
iid houses on ' 

power- . -The elegapL 
irate studio 
an college ers. 

,*;y. 

YOUR PRESCRIPWES Glf% 
m 
Jh. 

GREAT IMPROVERS-YOURS FREE WITH ANY TWO TREATMENT PUR&ASES 

S 
Your PRESCRIPTIVE* gift e your best chance tc discover the completed modern apcrcacn IO 

improved stoncare. Si very simple. The GREAT IMPROVERS are five quality products, including 
the correct cleanser for your skin. Our trained Analyst will prescribe Shn Balancer or Lonor 
Cleanser; or Cleansing Lather.just for you. And. for your skin's m&siunzino 
needs, Moisture Barrier Lotion: plus Mo: jure Barrier Rn-iy Lot.-on to 
continue the smoothness all over. Coteur-irnprcving makeup: velvet'/ 
Eyeshadow Fb wrier. plus Sport Lipstick, colour-keyed for your skintone. 

Your GREAT IMPFOVERS Gift is waiting for you now. FREE from 
PRESCfflPnvES with any two treatment purenase^ 
AvAlab'C ftom new UT.-IlEsisrt j > -,i-r OitOie.’ \ribj 

One gift percustcmK v.nie tei 

PRESCRIPTIVE at 

’ :.viK ; ti C.-r=c 

The sfKctaculqir^reiyfi 
finc.icw cFry! 
by the' apei^s : «^ . .. 

more 
trinket's to coms^ » . 

in a more aesthetic shade. 

- w-u immu 1.11 u. ii *‘-U'i>aol unusual," says Hicks's 
|V« ^qitr^a^n Leslie Button, “to have 

"a-private client spending in seven 
clu.iiwjr ^;w,d§5&*? «n^i$e from figures." 
ih f-spait to The fount of the David Hicks 

watches and accessories (now 
brought to lhe front of the Bond 
Streei shop). 

The retrospective exhibition 
shows Cartier at its most creative, 
with the extraordinary “Mysteri- 
ous Clocks", fashioned out of 

     _ quartz in the W20s. the hands 
The Princess Ca^Trie.diam^3’ ^'^aJenlly suspended m the 

transparent stone and unconnec- 
ted to the mechanism below. 
Other highlights of the exhibition 
(until Thursday) arc a black suede 
evening bag with flowered clasp of 
rubies and ehieralds and a sleek 
ribbed gold lighter with a tiny 
Persian garden worked in minia- 
ture on The case. 

A cabaret. of jewels will be 
launched (from Stn - 7th October) 
by the French jeweller Monsieur 
Gerard of Grafton ‘Street. He is 
showing what he claims to be the 
most extravagant jewels in the 
world (there seems to be a good 
deal of competition) at a laic night 
show at the night club Annabels. 

The Princess of Wales's other 
favourite jewel - 
the peart - is the 
subject of a fine 
collection at 
Gamrds. The 
South Sea pearls 
at their Reeeni 
Streei shop arc 
long . strands of 
milk white gems, 
lustrous necklac- 
es of deep gold, 
rose pink and the 
wicked looking 
black pearls. 
Most are big and 
bold rather than 
the liny seed 
pearls that have 
always been a 
royal favourite. 

• . A new exht- 
... .. ' biuon of superb 

*• .-•»*<*- ?j4 watches opens at .« m Garyards j^e,. 

The glitter and glamour of 
precious jewelry is echoed at a 
more affordable level by costume 
jewelry. Bold paste necklaces and 
big drop earrings emulate lhe real 
thing. Deep claret 'rubies' and 
especially sparkling ‘diamonds* 
are the chosen stones for the 
grand effect, often used with jet 
and' occasionally with semi-pre- 
cious stones. 
Looking rich and riuy is back in 
style after a decade of ethnic 
chic. 

clothing. ■ .'.iJ 
It is 

most^recent design 
g-uWork dfi^the textiles, 
-^^-^^and the 

Mr HicJA‘..i».-ftwp;~j| 
marketable 
connexions • .{be--jMsi5Sr4«-,, 
interiors for PntfceiCliirijM* 
Princess Anne as wek— 

- v a Mountbancnj are -fielii^iaiKiiyTc^y 
a is the Isktii dr design UPin JaP*h 

operation that I see'frequenfly-hj^vhis two biggest export markets. 
France or Italy, but is rare in '-.-David Hicks's fashion vrti.uny^jBdf| 
England. Leslie Button, chairman is interesting because hc:tus used^vYctfnwsfl 
since 1969 and author of the his .own refined and instinctive •-ffeiidgia'*' 
company's expansion, likens the taste and allied it to the tashion *• altabOuJ^’ 
set-up to a Christian Dior or a flair of bis young designers, Pippa ■ 

! back 
/frdm 

■ Direction - 
at Mrine. 

iWt. 

|ctlem, both 

fu^g:'p,-cth. 
presents 

tor Hicks's 
Kings and 

U 
isey s two 
the latest 
Cs'clothes, 

ejjhe corporate 

Aiexandra 
^Broadlands 

la>c1as.Mc r-: cardigan 
, ai in white 
f kana and a 

..in 
jw'Wry-; ttii- 
|)^'yft'cMnsey 

ski ne. 
torcd.^ofei;. 
jV^v'.or- *L 

SOLEPRINTS 

necklace is the most exa'ting of 
these pieces. The princess (below) 
wore this- > shjrryn c rjig, coUai; to 
Monaco's Red ’■Trrts' -HuTrTast 
rnonth: its chandeliers, of-sparkl- 
ers from flower drops adet^ JO 

total of 120 carats in diamonds. 
The necklace ,jvjri£- cieegde- 

resistance of thi?T"'new- V'ari iQeef 
and Arpels. the french jevfcUcrs 
whose Bond Street premises 
opened Iasi week - with- private 
client shows and a public display 
of glittering prizes, inchiding a 
sapphire suite \alued at £2in.? 1 

The mosL significant change in 
jewelry is that cven^he'-ntosi 
precious pieces are young and 
quite delicate in des’ign. rather 
than heavy piec- 
es Ibr important 
people. The Prin- 
cess of Wales has 
had an enormous 
influence on the 
way young peop- 
le look at family 
heirlooms. Her 
penchant tor 
sapphires has 
made them the 
most popular 
gems with Lon- 
don's fine jewel- 
ers. 

why should 
jewelry sales be 
booming during 
a recession? 1 
posed that un- 
co ml'ortabie 
question to M 
.Jjain Perrin, 
president of Car- 
tier. who flew into London last 
week to view the re-vamped Bond 
Street shop and to open an 
exhibition of past glories. 

M Pemn sees a correlation 
between politics and selling 
jewelry. ( A move to the right was 
the signal for an upturn in sales in 
Britain). He also points out that 
Cartier was quick \o see tits 
potential of young customers - 
and the idea of women buying 
goodies for themselves - when it 
launched the Lcs Must range of 

If we look into their soles, a wet 
winter is forecast by tbe shoe 
trade. The ribbed crepe rubber 
that used to be associated with 
country- shoes is now stamping out 
footprints on city streets. MBj&i 
dramatic are tbe tractor treatf*-^ 
soles that grip wet pavements. A -?:.?**« 
mix of materials like suede., or 
fabric used with leather is 
message for the uppers. .* 

With the shoes, and est 

with shorter skirts, comes f; 
hosiery - not the delicate mesh of 
patterned rights, but lightweight 4 

ribs of fine wool or even cashmere-, ,-v f 
' .t si-,"* 
•4y<..« 

Below: taupe leather and black , - ‘ x 

suede asymmetric pump with » -> 
ridged crepe sole. £39.99 fronj 

Russell and Bromley, 24 New Bond , 
Street. W1, and branches. Grey * 

Right: leather and cord-lined boot 
with tractor-tread sole, tan or 

chocolate. E39.95 Bally, Oxford 
Street, New Bond Street the 

Amdale Centre, Manchester. Fine 
merino wool tights by Fogal. 

Below: textured taupe leather lace- 

• ■ -m ma 

on: sole, £39.50 tram 
Road, SW3. 

'ay-in, Harrods. 
' Chamos from 

of.* herringbone tights from a range 
luxury hosiery at Fogal, 36 New 

Bond Street W1. opening on Friday. 

Research: Christine Patnefl 
. Illustrations by MICHAEL , 

' DAVIDSON fctfc- 

• V. 
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RE- 
No other beauty care collection does as much for the nurturing of delicate dry 
sxirt Formulated with some Of the richest and most precious ingredients in 
the world, each specialized treatment in the RE-NUTRIV Dry Skin Fnrirhmpnt 

LTQgSrnriie holds the promise of dry skin enrichment benefits: softness, 

suppleness, a youthful gtow... 

The programme's newest star is Extra Rich Liquid RE-NUTRIV -an intense 
motorising lotion cOmbining the woridTamous tradition of RE-NUTRIV richness 

sppfii^cat^ sBncareiechrMjlo^ available New Extra Rich Liquid 
KETNUTRIV JS enridhed with exclusive emollients and the most advanced 
combination of ac^e in^edi^ts khown to help dry skin perform better than it 

ram me. 

in years. 

skin has ev< ring it n< 

The Refiner: 
TheTonen' ; 

TheMoisturisers: 

The Specialists: : 

New RE-NUTRIV Extra Rich Firming Mask 

RE-NUTRIV Gentle Skin Toner . 
New Extra Rich Liquid RE-NUTRIV 
lightweight RE-NUTRIV Creme 

.• RE-NuTRIVCrerfie 
Li#itvyaght RE-NUTRIV Eye Creme 
RE-NUTRIV Extract v;-.- 

Discover absolute moisturising-and absolute luxury-in an exceptional skincare 
programme for dry skirt; The RE-NUTRIV DrySkin Enrichment Programme is at the 
Estee Lauder counter now . 

SJ • •. 

VMM JCJM*. ,Vz- mm Am * 

. Perfumery and Fragrance. Ground Floor . 
Knightsbridge. London SW1X 7XL 01-7301234. 



SPECTRUM 

In the second extract from his new book on 

style in the twentieth century, Bevis Hillier 

analyses the Swinging Sixties, discovers how 

they got their name and wonders whether 

they deserved it. It was a time, he writes, when 

city slickness took over from the previous 

decade’s infatuation with rural motifs, and 

austerity gave way to planned obsolescence 

frontier 
In January 1960 Paul Reilly succeeded 
Sir Gordon Russell as director of the 
Council of Industrial Design in 
London. He contributed the Design 
magazine leading article for the first 
issue of 1960, which was headed “The 
Challenge of the Sixties”. 

“We have just lived through ten 
very formative years in the history of 
modem design”, he wrote. “Thanks to 
the spadework of the 1950s, and 1960s 
could be a decade of remarkable 
achievement, given certain con- 
ditions.” He hoped that those “at the 
social centre of gravity” in Britain 
(perhaps those Top People who were 
alleged to take The Times/?) would give 
a lead, and that the world would begin 
to look to Britain, not to Scandinavia, 
Italy or the United States, for 
"leadership in design". 

Reilly asked overseas propagandists 
to “declare a close season for beef-eat- 
ers and halberdiers, and to concentrate 
for a while on our more up-to-date 
appearances, lest the world should 
come to look upon us as the Old 
Curiosity Shop of Europe.” As he 
pointed out, Italy had even more 
ancient traditions, but it was for her 
modem work that she was admired 
and copied. 

In the 1960s, Reilly's hopes were to 
be realized - though not perhaps in the 
way he had envisaged. Britain shed its 
fusty, olde worlde image, and “Swing- 
ing London”, with its Beatlemania and 
Rolling Stones, its Carnaby Street and 
mini-skirts and Chelsea boutiques, 
became a world influence on lifestyle 
and fashion. 

The exact origins of the phrase 
“Swinging London” are lost in the 
twists of modernity. Some trace them 
back to the catchphrases of the 
television comedian Norman Vaughan 
- “Swinging! . . .. Dodgy!” But John 
Ansiey, Editor of theTelegraph Sunday 
Magazine, believes that Diana Vree- 
land, that supreme arbiter of fashion, 
first used the words “swinging” and 
“London” in the same breath, and that 
they were first printed together in his 
magazine (then the Weekend Tele- 
graph) on April 30 1965. 

Earlier in 1965, Anstey was staying 
at the Crillon Hotel, Paris. Miss 
Vreeland was slaying there too, and 

Adapted from The Style of the Century 1900- 
I bv Bevis Hiller, published on October 20, 
pnee £12.50 

asked him to her suite for a drink. 
Looking across the city from the 
penthouse window, Anstey said how 
much he loved Paris. “I love London,” 
Miss Vreeland replied. “It is the most 
swinging city in the world at the 
moment” When Anstey arrived back 
in London, he commissioned an 
American journalist, John Crosby, 
who was London columnist of the New 
York Herald Tribune,. to produce a 
feature on Swinging London with 
illustrations by the German photogra- 
pher Horst Munzig. 

Unfortunately, Munzig was inter- 
ested only in the picturesquely archaic 
aspects of England - bowler hats, 
guardsmen's uniforms, the odd horse- 
drawn carriage. But Crosby quoted 
Vreeland’s comment and the magical 
phrase recurred in a caption: “The life 
of the city is the people who live there, 
the rhythm that pulses through its 
crowded streets. Compulsively people 
gravitate to the capital from the 
provinces and abroad drawn by a kind 
of telepathy of talent ideas and action, 
until the scene explodes — and London 
is a swinging city.” Crosby described, 
though Munzig did not photograph, 
the institutions of Swinging London: 
the nightclub Annabel's, Mary Quant's 
boutique in Chelsea, the Beam, and 
Carnaby Street 

Three weeks later, a reporter from 
Time magazine came to see John 
Anstey. She had been sent to write a 
cover story about the wonderfiil new 
Swinging London. The Time article 
gave Swinging London international 
recognition. London was “where it was 
at". 

Did this English renaissance happen 
through the “leadership” Reilly had 
demanded? Or did it happen through 
the welling-up of a new popular culture 
from below and its adoption by the 
commercial exploiters and the panjan- 
drums of the art world? In pop music, 
certainly, the initial impulse seemed to 
come from below, with Elvis “tuning 
revolt into style” and the Beatles rising 
to messianic status from working-class 
Liverpool. But could the same be said,. 
for example^ of Pop Art? Again the’ 
English led the way. Richard Hamilton 
and Peter Blake had already pioneered 
in the 1950s this definitive art 
movement of the 1960s, of which 
David Hockney and Allen Jones were 
also the key figures alongside Warhol, 

moreover... 
Miles Kington 

as you 
find 

Lichtenstein, Oldenburg, Jim Dine and 
the rest in America. But while the Pop 
artists might find their inspiration in 
the schlock and kitsch of magazine ads* 
comic strips and detergent packets; 
they were sophisticated commentators, 
manipulating, satirizing and parodying 
the images they found. 

nd what of design?' Super- 
JjM ficially England might seem 

# to take the lead in the 1960s, 
but the philosophy which 
underlay 1960s design still 

came from America. Nobody realized 
that more clearly than the English 
founding father of Pop Art, Richard 
Hamilton, who asked in a lecture at the- 
Institute of Contemporary "Art, Lon- 
don, in 1959 what were to be the 
differences between the 1950s and the 
1960s, He suggested that the old high- 
falutin' ideas about “honestyT in 
design - truth to materials and' 
function,: and the “fulfilment af basic., 
human-needs” - woold fiave to give 
way to the. American, deference to 
market demands.; -He quoted, 
American manufacturer wtej bad- said7 

to his young British assistant:- “What 
you describe as good-design is merely 
what we would- call ‘high style'. But it 
would be no good designing a ‘high 
style' product fer a honky-tonk Mid- 
West market.” Hamilton concluded 
that the consumer would haye tocome, 
“from the same drawing-board-- asithe 
product in other wends, if.you-hadib-. 
kowtow to popular demand, yon had;., 
better try to influence demand. 

If you were going to try to influence, 
the consumer, you -needed to find out 
as much about him as you could. 
Market research was the American 
pseudo-science which claimed to do 
this. Another ingredient in the new 
American philosophy which outraged 
most of the old trutfa-to-material 
designers, was the cheerful acceptance 
of “obsolescence”. In America, pro- 
duction was no problem: the difficulty 
was to consume at a rate which would 
keep up with production. In increa- 
singly - affluent Britain the ^sam© 
conditions began to obtain after years - 
of austerity. “Built-in obsolescence” 
was the answer, • 

At the beginning of the 1960s, there 
was a feeling of “the world’s great age 
begins anew”.; What washappening in 
politics chimed in with this mood. In 

Symbols of the 
Sixties; An example 
of pep art by Roy 
Lichtenstein - the 
picture, is called . 
“Wharam”; 
Avengerwear, 
prompted by the TV 
cult series-Patrick 
Macnee, star of the 
show, and Twiggy, 
who wears an 
outfit called . 
“Submission”; and. 
the wheels of the 
early 1960s, the 
bubble car. 

the United. States, the bumbling old 
figure of Eisenhower, superannuated 
warrior, was replaced by the dynamic 
young President John F. Kennedy. 
Norman Mailer praised. Kennedy..jn. a 
magazine artiefe /titled “Superman 

/gomes to the Supermarket”. Harold 
Macmillan, a relic of Edwardian 
Eugjand' portrayed’ by the.yqung 
satirists of Beyond the. Fridge 'as 
teetering on . the brink of senility; , and 
his ..chosen successor .. Lord .Home 
{usually, represented by the. cartoonist 
Gerald J$parfe as a. death's, head on• 
spider legs) were succeeded tfy the 
Labour,leader Harold Wifcqn, a hard 
mi^etr -frdgcny the - north wild; Spoke 
musingly of “the white heat of 
.technological revolution” The. young 
men .who came to notice in the 1950s 
were - rebels. Angry: , Ybung - Men, 
Outsiders.- men such as Brendan 
Behan/Colin Wilson, John Osborne. 

y contrast, the new man of 
the 1960s was David Frost; a 
“classless” figure in a dapper 
business suit satirizing-the 

_ Establishment, but still-of it. 
In spy fiction, the wholesome, imma- 
culately . tailored -.- James -. Bond^ ■ a: 

seded the sleazy anttheroes of Eric 
Ambler and Graham Greene. The 
male protagonist of the television- 
series The Avengers wore a bowler hat, 
carried a rolled umbrella and was 
called Steed; a name' suggesting/ 
grooming and chivalry. - 

There was a new, cri^, dean image 
for young people. The Beatles’ man- 

'. ager, Brian Epstem^ sbowed -'sound 
commercial acumen when1 he got them 
out of thefr 'racky/“skiffle” gear and 
into smartlapel-less suits. The Mods, 

.ip. ^ej/c^stpeanilined outfit^ , were 
' Taknfg.pver irom/the1/^slcwenly^roddas 

ahd beatniks of the 1950s. There 'was. 
to bean end to the ageofshoddy, -to 
the-posf-war period of “nraking do” 
•And there was- to be an* end, toor to 
gulping , up' culture wholesale /from’ 
America: SWmging London ; was confi- 
dent enough now. to wage awau .bf 

.^independence. - \ . .-r </ 
';: Ameri<£fr styles were also going otfc 
in America. In his memoir of- the. 

•' I960**. Andy Warhol remembered the 
summer of 1963 as “the last summer 

. before the English invasion’’. In . the 
spring . he hadr already met David 
Bailey and Mick Jagger, apostles of the 
new English dandyism. Teenagers of 
the 195GS,in'tbefr jeans and tartan 
shirts; looked like American country- 
and-western bumpkins. ’.'-r 

; An orientation toward. the city, 
toward metropolitan; el^ance and, 
corruption and metro/culture, istypi- 
cal of the.1960s. The 19505* infatuation 
with the ■ countryside was bver. .The 

./main interest in- folk, art was in the. 
■kitsch, Fop folk, art of thera-bair areas. 
' Andy . Warhol, almost unfailir^g baf- 
ometeifof passing feshTon, ”ppukln’t 
imagine- living in a- tiny,- nothing little 
place rn fhe~ HfrrialHy»« Mountairis. i; 
didn’t': ever /want to live any place 
where you - couldn’tdrive-down the 
road and .see-drive-ins ^d giant ice-' 

.--cream cones and walk-in hot dogs and 
mold signs, flashing!” . 

IF YOU ore concerned for the care of the frail and 
elderly — ensure that the same concern lives on after 
your own life-time. This warm-hearted motive of 
remembrance — and being remembered — has 
prompted many thousands of generous people to 
support MHA with a Jiving legacy. Will you become 
one of them? 

Today we have 35 Homes caring for nearly 1,100. - 
elderly residents throughout Britain. We now plan to 
develop Sheltered Housing plus Extra-care in 
sufleient quantity to bring another 1,000 elderly 
people into oar care by 1990. 

Will you please help? 

Please consult your Solicitor; or write to MHA for a 
leaflet which gives guidance in making a Will or for 
amngin g a codicil. 

■ ma 
HETHOWST HOMES fOfttHEAOED 

„T[^Strrc^\Vr^^w. London 5W)P3Qt3 Refr Omrity No. 2 UBtH 

Ergonomics 
A more positive 
American contri- 
bution to design than 
“built-in obsol- 
escence” -was ergo- 
nomics, or “human 
engineering” - the 
science by which 
furniture anrf . ap- 
pliances used by 
humans were 
adapted to human 
dimensions and the 
range of human 
movements. The 
founder of the sci- 
ence was Henry 
Dreyfiiss who, when 

working on the interior of a heavy tank 
for the army after the war, bad devised. 
an “anthropometric chart" showing the 
human body in different postures: Five 
years of medical investigation of 
comfort criteria for air tmveDets went 
into the JelStar aircraft, designed by the 
Dreyfoss Corporation for Lockheed, 
and in _ use by the early 1960s. 
Etgonomfcs caught on in England too. 
la Ley land's “ergonomic cab” for long- 
distance lorries. 1965, the driver was 
given ample room to operate the 
controls. The arm supports for the mate 
were built to help to hold him in a 
relaxed position. 

• Miniaturization 
The philosophy of “Small is Beautiful” 
came in during the 1960s, though that 
parro table phrase lad not yet been 
popularized by Robert Schumacher’s 
book. People were moving out of old 
semi-detached villas into “little boxes 
made of ticky-tacky”, as Malvina 
Reynolds's satirical song put it In 1960 
Max Braun's pocket-sized combined 
radio and record-player (only 9x6x2in 
when the two pans were coupled 
together for carrying) was exhibited at 
the Milan Triennale, alongside a 
portable, battery-operated television 
receiver. Much of the miniaturization 
was for fashion and stylistic effect 
rather than convenience. This was 
certainly true of the mini-skirt - one 
case where small really was beautifuL 

But die.: Moulton ' mini-automatic • 
btcyde and the bubble-car, bote of 
1966, had a genuinely practical value. 

• Nostalgia 
5* The. “Nostalgia” 

craze (later known as 
“retro") dominated 
the decorative arts'in 
the late 1960s- and 
the eariy 1970s.. 
“Everyone's redoing 
it!” . an American , 
magazine '* pro- 
claimed; and . the 

[artidel which fol- 
1 tewed spoke of “the 

Old Rush'*' The. Nostalgia movement 
began wkh the Art Nonvean revival, 
which.started with'-tire--Mucha exhi- 
bition (1963) arid tho/fcanwy Be*rdjdey 
exhibition (1966) at the Victoria'■& ' 
Albert Museum. From 1968. books and 
exhibitions popularized the' Art 'Deco 
style of tee 1920s mul 1930s; by tee 
1970s,' tee 1940s and 1950s were being 
enthnsaastically revived mfashkmand 
shows sndi as Grease. - 

-• Psychedelia . - 
In tlie early 1960s, young people found 
they had financial and commercial 
power. They used it to go one better 
than their parents, hot in the same 
direction - smarter suits, faster cars, 
larger doses of comforting materialism. 
Bat by the-brie 1960s many of them 
wanted tobreak away from materiaKsm 
altogether add “drop. out” into- -an 
“alternative society*. They did it with 
drags, with eastern mysticism or a new 
dewy version of Christianity. The 
Beatles' “AH you need fat love’’ was their 
slogan. “Make krre^not war", said their 
banners; though Ronald Reagan sourly 
commented that they looked «s if they 
could not do either. The decorative art- 
style of Ihe dreg culture and; the. 
-alternative society was called “psyche- 
delic” a ^ordvlcsncd, from 

-.brea£h, ih. aiiarf; 
deloz, vfattrfe. « -ant rea&y spring 
Uke a nest of writhing serpents strains 
from the uncousdwos of Jonkies nader . f 

jnfiMMcii of hajhdiiapwfc drag. It " 
was a none too sntele adaptation trf Ait • . youte cuhifop.^ 
Nbaveau. PUimpmtt r«mld;bi$c vriuti 

getting pregnant The" oteer ' sexual 
taboos of- the pre-1960s period were 
also being broken. The Lady Chatier- 
ley's Lover ease (1960) and tee Last 
Exit to Brooklyn case (won on appeal in 
1968) virtually put an end to censorship 
of literature. Nudity, first introduced 
timidly m films such as- Zeffirelli's 
Romeo and Juliet (1968} and stage 
productions such as Hair, later became- 
“full'frontal" in WarhoFs films-and m 
mass ampbings at pop festivals. 
Kenneth Tynan made history by saying 
the previously unsayabfe on television 
in 1965. In 1967 - homosraomiity 
between consenting adults in private 
was made l^al in Britain. 

Tomorrow: The Cynical Seventies 

KLAUS BARBIE 
The photograph of Klaus Barbie which 
applied on this page on September 19 
was incorrectly captioned. He -wasr 
wearing tee . uniform, of the Weh- 
rmacht, not that of tee SS. Barbie has 
hhnsdf corroborated tee identification 
of the photograph. 

-Although science Is stilt not qirifo surc why 
flute are so many heart attacks today. I am 
convinced it is because many people let 
themselves get upset over the nususc of foe 

'■ Let someone say 
'(fisurtercsted when he should have said 
uninterested, or fiaimt for ftout, and the air 
bepCHncs heavy with.thesound of apoplectic 
custodians c English falling dead on the 

V pavement. I myself have gone through 
-heavy bouts of indignation, especially over 
the "»«■»«» of the word refrite, but I ant now 
beguming to react tranquilly to Imgmstic 

. crimK, and pass by pm the oteer side like a 
bad, Samaritan: - 

I think teis'is partly becaure.-ateenever people 
gar thfogs wrens foey do teiow m kast what 
they'mean, and we who are Euaening also 

; know exactly what they mean. We go past 
' the wrong:expression and get to the right 

"meaning; Sometimes, in fact, we do not 
■ "even realize the usage has been wrong. 

The other day T spotted a sign outside a car 
showroom reading: “Try it for two months, 
or your money back.** It was quite obvious 
what was meant. Test drive a car. Keep it 

- for two months. Then, if you don't like it, 
gdt.your money back. - 

But that was not what the sign said: The agn 
said: Try a car for two months OR get your 
money haek- In other words,- if you test 
drive a car from us, you wifi not under any 

..r. drcmnstances get your money back - one 
or tee other bot not bote. Whether this was 
ji -very clever offer on the part of the gfirage, 

- or merriy another piece of grievous toddy 
'. harm, on the English lpngimy, it is oertaiii 
that most passers-by would not take h to 
mean what it really says.. 

Many years ago I had a schoolmaster who 
trfod Tff alp-rt ns tn thiglrind of ftrflted tongue 

^ phraseology. He gave us a set of sentences 
• and asked us to spot the logical fallacy 
;v-.contained in each. (He might well have 

■"been preparing us fora world dominated by 
advertising,) At this remote period in time I 

. can only remember three of them, as 
foDows.. 
L Do not ruin your clothes at home. Let the 

: Acme Laundry do it for you. 
2.1 am not superstitious at all - I always 

- walk under ladders. 
3. This is a book you must not fail to miss. 
It was No 2 that gave me tee most trouble. I 

. simply, couldn't see why there was anything 
superstitions about walking under ladders. 

.. The master eventually had to point ant to 
:me that if the man always insisted on doing 
so, then he was ipso facto superstitious 

> Then he had to explain to me what ipso 
facto means. Yes, quite a lively education, 

. ■; especially as we were meant to be doing 
algebra at the time. 

I don’t want .to seem ungrateful after all these, 
' years, but it was tee same teacher, who told 

, me. teal the word unique had to be used 
" very carefully-1 A thing was either unique or 
~ it wasn't, he proclaimed, sriiidi made sense. 

There was no haifway stage. Therefore it 
- was quite wrorig to. say that something was 
■ : nearly unique or even utterly unique. 

I now think he was wrong, if, for instance, 
there are two orchids of a certain variety left 
in the world, iand one is looking very seedy 

: while the other is flourishing, then the 
flourishing,one is on the verge of being 
unique. It fs therefore almost unique. I am 
solid on this one. If I had an executive, it 

. would be solid with me on this one. 

One ran equally well say that a person is 
either in Scotland or not in Scotland-there 

- are no two ways about iL But equally, a 
man living in Carlisle could truthfully be 

: said to be almost in Scotland, and so on. 1 - 
:. therefore would Uke to say at this late stage 
■ in my education that I. condemn the stuff 

' we were taught about unique as a heresy. 
f Teachers ran be wrong. 

1 once even had a teacher who confessed teat 
they, could be wrong. He was a.German 

; ..teacher,,, and had in his class a boy called 
Ramsay who had lived throughout Europe 

- and knew most of the languages to be found 
there. One day’_he asked the teacher a 
searching: question about German gram- 
mar, and the.teaefaty said: “Ramsay, if you 
don’t ^ know then t am uotJikxJy to know. 
You are mucfa better at Goman than I am." 

i was lucky to meet: a-teacher who owned up 
so btithely to- inadequacy. But then I 

-suppose be. was almost uniqne.   

CONCISE CROSSWORD 

ACROSS .DOWN 

" i Spanish woman (6)- “ 2 Tribal senior (5> 
5 Back of neck (4) 3 Lubricated) 
8 Poo*.tever (S> 4 Black Scottish 
9 Qualify (7) cattle (8,5) 

II Lpv£ra soiw(8> 5 Western alliance 
13 North Pacific island (1,1,LI) 

{5,.  6 Whateveravadabfc 
15 Dull preparaUOQ (7) 

ro 7 Suddencontractioi 18 Prostitute (4) (5) 

S ?e^(S> . 10 Disease prone UWH 22 Looking intently (7) ffl 
23 0ff(3,2) 7X1 n fidy(4) 

25 Backless seats (6) 15 Small case ofbeer 

(3.4) 
36 Chances (4) 

• 17 G rest pain (S) 
20 Before(5) 

- 21 Prima dOTDS (4) 
_ 23 Junior rank (1.1,1) 

SOLUTION TO No 159 
1 Aristocrats 9 Attache 10 Nw* 

if Nag « Ensa 16 Half 17 Suitorl8 Tips 20 Val 
22 Exes 23 Snip 25 Ort) 28 Ili» 

29 Empmc 30 Front runner 

DOWN: 2 Rites 3 Stock 4 Oxen S Rime 6 TOccat 
7'FSe?th«!» 8 Self respea 12 Adonis-14 As 

Premier 20 Vis 24 Norse 25 Odi 
•o BtAr 27 Spin " 
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THE ARTS 

Sheridan Moriey sees pounce on Vienna’s Theater an der Wien 

H Uoyfl Webber’s Cats 
celebrates it thousandth perfbnn- 

tad tefet 
Broadway, it also 

“ »e weekend had its cffical 
continental premia True, there 

^ a production in Budapest last 
-where this feline 

Ktravaganza was JU? 
teped music within the confines 
or a crumbling theatre,, but the 
version that opened in the 
Theater an der Wien in Vienna on 
Saturday was remarkable for two 
mam developments first Gillian 
Lynne ts here fm place of Trevor 
Nunn) as the director as well as 
the original choreographer, and 
secondly Cats is being performed 
tor the first time within the 
confines of- a conventional 
Proscenium arch, 

A few fairy lights and old Coke ' 
cans have been tastefiiDy hung ' 
aroimd the forestage area by 
David Hereey and John Napier, 
but there is (as one local observer 
noted) not a lot of messing about 

you ran do with the theatre where 
Beethoven himself first conducted 
Fidelia. As' a result, the three- 
dimensional fur festival originally 
conceived for the rotating New 

London auditorium and then- 
cop verted for Broadway into 
Disneyland spectacular has-sow 
become a more conventional and 
even somewhat cramped affair, 
taking local Austrian sosceptt- 
bflities info account. • - 

Thus for Growhignr we now get ■ 
vriut looks Eke half the Flying 
Dutchman set' and: a* jwwptety 
comic opera.in parody, while in. 
such other Old Fossttei characters 
3* Grizabelfa. and. JBustopher 
Jones are-patent^ now the tra^c 

heroine and coimc baron of-opera' 
mythology. ■ “* ' .- 

Now too, for tho, first time, 
there is .a. gallery and Gfltian 

Lyhne has rightly .deaded tiiat it 
has to be played torriccorillngly 
her Cats is more hrqad, more 
camp, more mclmed tp'live for its 
individual moments. But this is 
stdk as m Ixmdon ahdNew Yoit, 
a great choreographers benefit' 
n^ht, and,, even' tootigh workings 

. with a company who because of 
local casting difficulties have had 
to te recruited from London,, 
New York and most of continen- 
tal Europe (which means - that' 
some have never song in German, 
before), Miss Lyne has njanaged' 

<W .a -two-month .rehearsal 
. peaed to adneve erosions , of 
. dpce-eaagyxin .toe. great set 

pieces Hke. the “Jeffidc BalT.asd 
“Mr Mistofifefees”. 

"What we have, J think, test in 
Jhc-abyrncc ofTrevorNunn is ait 
overall.sense of continuity and 
commentary on.the original Eliot 
ymsea • though this may weff have 
something- to do -wfeb Midael 
Knnzets German ■" translation 
'When SkhnWeshanks bf^mnieg 
Skinfole von der Eiseatbahn, *nd . 
when firo^lhVlijiffit : 
the Strassenschmufa von Totten* 
ham; Gocrt,' we are dearly, in. a 
different league of Kifeenstare 
altogether, and on thc.first night 
neither • . AixgeEka MSster - as 

- Grizabda nor our own Mid«d 
'Howe as-the Rum Tnm Tugger 
-nor... yet , Valentin ' Barman as 
Mritoflefecs had yet -readied the 
•levdofstaidonr.achieyed bytbdr 

. London and New York counter* 
parts on their first nights. ’- 

' ‘But-these are in factminor 
-defections to* a.'remarkable a«i«i 
major achievement .what fSiifow 
Lynne has daws is to get' Cats 

'inside .’*■ .cflipvenifonyl theatre' 
.fiwoe, thereby opening it up to 

. countless other-theatres around 
the world (productions are 

■ already now under way in Boston 
and Tokyo) where the forthe* 

- round faoh'ly is not available. She 
has also, in -a city where the 
modem dance tradition in no way' 

. corresponds to that of London or 
New York, pulled a disparate 
group of dancer-singers fwt<> a 
team of dramatic 
strength. Even in a red-vdveted 
theatre of the nineteenth century 
at its most ornate, she has still 
managed to have <bar dose 
Encounters spaceship, swoop 
down from the flies to cany 
Grizabefla to the heavyside layer 
without appearing too ludicrously 
anachronistic, and perhaps above 
ail she has taken what must have 
seemed an utterly untranslatable 

.event and turned it in»> an 
intermittently breathtaking cho- 
reographic display, as times a tap- 
dancing- festival and ax others a 

Cats has never beexfa^jiffiaift 
plot to follow, even in German, 
and it is in feet one of those rare 
Lloyd Webber scores (the . first 
Since his afl-too-shortirved 
Jeeves) where the songs actually 
get better rather. more 

irritating the more you hear them, 
always 'excepting the dread 
■‘Memory”. Subtletly has however 
never been its strongest suit, and, 
as Mi chad Howe’s Tugger nicks 
the handbags of staid .Viennese 
matrons by crawfing along foe 
ramparts of their imperial boxes, 
you realize this is in feet an 
extremely sturdy all-weather 
piece. “Shut Up and Keep 
Dancing” should perhaps have 
been its, rather than West Side 
Stay’s, working title. 

It remains a long way from the 
-Vienna-wooden tradition of its 
surrounding competition here, 
but Gar looks likely to stay in the 
Austrian capital until at least the 
early-summer. It also augurs wdl 
for the new Theater an der Wen 
management of Peter Week that, 
overcoming a- Utile understan- 
dable objection on the grounds of 
local pride, he has managed to 
import, the entire British Lloyd 

. Webber hit-squad of musical and 
technical experts, a feat he intends 
to parallel next autumn when in 
the interests of political equality 
he brings to Vienna from Moscow 
the.entire production team and 
staging of the Soviet rock opera 
Junonaand Avos. Valentin Baraian as an explosive Mr Mistoflelees 

Galleries 

A vital concern 
The New Sculpture 
Fine Art Society . 

German Impressionism 
and Expressionism - 
Leinster Fine Art. 

in building 

Hie Canadian Landscape 
Canada House Cultural.. . 
Centre ; " 

Graham Dean 
Nicholas Treadwell - 

John A. Caldas 

Graham Dowling 
Contemporary Art ' - •.' : 

Rod Judkins 
Thumb Gallery-V . 

New Art at the Tate and New Sculpture at 
the Fine Art Society? On the face of it it 
sounds improbable;J and of course tin 
closer inspection- -iter,: New " Sculpture 
proves to be new only fry. one of those 
lovable quirks 6f the EwghVh language, 
which still calls a bridge or a college new 
because it was so in 1503, and still calls 
our present theatrical eaabfehnicnt “the 
New Drama” because that is what it was 
almost 30 years ago. The sculptureJiere in 
question was new (or newish) in' 1894, 
when Edmund Gosse corned thepinase in 
an influential series of articles about what 
was then going on in Britain. And, if the 
phrase has remained in currency snuxvit 
has been either as a label fora pigeonhole 
in which a wholtschool ofartists cooldbe 
conveniently forgotten, or .with heavily 
ironic overtones as toe-art historian using 
it looked longingly oyer to contemporary 
France. r-- 

The second reaction, be it said at once, 
is both understandable and unfair..True, 
none of the sculptors on. show ax the Rne 
Art Society until October 14 was exactly a 
Rodin. But, then, - few. others, were. And 
the British artists stand up . very 
respectably to comparison with: the 
Frenchmen wbo clustered under Rodin’s 
wing. If wc underestimate their quality 
and misconstrue their purposes, in many 
respects Gosse is to .blame, because, as 
Susan Beattie points nut in,her admirable 
book The New Sculpture, which ac- 
companies the ejfaibiiioin'fYafe Univer- 
sity Press, £30), he did not take his 
definition of ins subject back ter enough, 
ignoring Alfred Stevens because he was 
hideously involved..in commerce, and 
tended to suggest that the movement lmd 
already passed its peak al- the. timer of 
writing; Dr Beattie firmly puts Gosse in 
his place: the line of .development! from 
Stevens through' Alfred Gilbert is dear, 
but we have too:neadflyoverlooked other 
important figures such as Hamo Thomyc* 
roll: (recently given aamall show-of his 
own m Leeds), Georg:- Frampton, Harry 
Bates:and Goscombe- John" fwbojbene- 
fitted from Weishncss with a major show 
at the National Museum'off Wales In 
1979). ■; ; 

Two. '-things' ■ vyere • -really i: distinctive 
about this group jg.scidptors in relation, to' 
their .predecessors:'-;-their'. very'.vital 
concern with integrating sculpture into, 
building which helped to bring about a 
minor revolution in British, architecture; 
and th&r equal deterimuatton to bring 
sculpture into the home' 'by :the 
dissemination ' . of j comfortably L srzcd 
domestic stattwtteS.' JfaturaDy the. empha- 
sis of the showis larg^y on_the latter fide 
of activity. And one eganot bur be struts 
by. - ihe .; ettraordin»y - uhdmtaodi»g; 
shown'by most of^'fiiese artists in the 
essential matter * of - scaler these small 
works never seem film _big works 
arbitrarily reduced, I am indined to think' 
that Gilbert still emerges as the giant of 

Jofaa A. Gaidas's sketch The Artist in the Crowd: Indeed his own man 

tlw group, bm the Hamptons, such as his 
evocations of Arfrmrian tedies in refief.. 
and; like La BeBe Isoude. in the round, 
are quite k>Ydy» there are dearty some 
unknown women.: sculp tors to be 
discovered, such, as L Gwendofin 
WUSams, and ihe short-lived Harry Bates 
is, of tomn . all, ': pediaps the most 

’ oomplctriy and most unfaiily fozgottcP. 
11^ can hardly be said that the three 

paintm featured in the loaa exhfrfrtion 
from-the Saar, rather misleadingly called 
German Jmpreariun&ai and ExprassioD- 
Ism. at Ltinaer Fine Art'm Bayswater 
until October 24,. are forgotten in this 
country, feiriy or tm&hly, since they have 
never had'much.chance, to be remem- 
bcaxxL Max Slevt^ is sG^ttly known here, 
partly because .‘of his. femous set - of . 
Gesichu htbographs, nhidh represent his 
appalled reqpqn^eto the Fra Wodd War. 
But few.wiE even have heard of*Albert 
Wei^exber, kilted, in that ame war in 
1915,. Or. of-Hans Ttarmann.' This is 
because, despite the show’s title, they 
were all very definitely, in the Impression-'' 
1st tradition, and therefore got rattier left 
out when international attention'was 
excited by thear Expressjonist contempor- 
aries. Bm dearly om ignorance haS been 
oiff loss. Even tfiiane- Of them isJScdy to ^ 
emerge from the s&addtos as'Vnc^cted . 
master, they ait-. aQ fluent Snd.. aic- , 

Lovdinesstn tbcrotmd:Ge<nrgc 
FhmptQB?s J^MrZM v. 

complisbed m the traditional observers’ 
: genres of landscape, still-life and the 
nude: Weisger- be^s several groups of 
nudes, male , or female, disporting 
themselves in •• woods- or water . are 

. particularly fetching add idyllic. 

The shew of Canadian landscape at 
Qtnada House Cultural Centre Gallery 
until November 4 offers dissimilar but 
comparable delights.-That is to say, the 
styles and approaches of the 33 painters 
shown, dating from toe Group of Seven, 
formed in 1920, onwards, are naturally 
very different from the earlier Germans, 
and indeed from one another. And yet the 

• feeling is rattier, the same: a series of. 
recognizably local variations on. inter- 
national themes, a number of imfamiliar, 
names wbo 'fire one reason or another 
have failed to travel outside their native. 
lauds (the best-known painters here are 
Rfopelle; whose frcc-fonn abstractions are 
suggested to be landscape-based, and 
Emuy Carr, toe western, romantic -who 

was given a show of her own m this same 
gafloy a little /while back), a* lot .of 

. agreeable painting which no one, not even 
a proud compatriot, is going to claim as 
major. At Canada. House one can sense 
too the abiding Canadian problem of 
national identity - and strangely enough, 
despite the multiplicity. or styles and 

. influences, something recognizably Cana- 
dian does seem to come through. 

Meanwhile, I have been-strode by three 
- unassuming shows of living British 

printers; one of them, very young, one of 
' them almost wilfully obscure, aQ working 
-happily- m - a reality-based tradition, 
though each makes of the representational 

. approach something distinctively his 
, own. The established painter of the three . 
is Graham Dean, whose latest works' are 

: onattheNichdlas Treadwell Gallery until 
.October B: .Dean began his viable career 
as a'photo-reaHst, and he is sriHinterested 

' in -toe photographic side of art, as his 1 

strange video Any Special Peculiarities 
attests. But it also Shows how fir he has . 
movedfiom fimpfe transcription: here we ' 
see,-one by one, the photographic bases 
for a^riesdf watercokjurs with the same 
title,- cadi -ft' fimny Or rininer ; 
-variation -on. the selfportrait,' but 

. reminding us in their freedom, -ease-and 
confidence what a master of the difficult 
and unfashionable madinwi Dean jj, The 

■P2rt_ of the paintings seem to me .‘most. 
effiKtive when they are nearest to.toe 

same technique, though, like the panor- 
amas of naked, Basking Bodies, in acrylic 
.smudged to watery fluency and sponta- 
neity. 

Every picture may teD a story, but not 
every story can sell a picture. The story 
attached to the paintings of John A. 
Caldas, at Graham Dowling Contempor- 
ary Art (formerly the Off Centre Gallery). 
5 ShUfingfonl Street, Islington, until 
October 15, is decidedly curious. Caldas, 
now .45, has never been exhibited in 
London before, and for the last decade 
has lived as a recluse, having nothing to 
do with toe an world, seeing little other 
art and showing his own to no one. In this 
selection of work from that time, one can 
see him trying on different masks, 
particularly in the large oils: symbolistic, 
exprestionistic,- sometimes approaching 
the kitchen-sink realism of the Bratby era, 
sometimes achieving the neurotic inten- 
sity of a latter-day Munch, they give one 
toe impression that Caldas might wefl be 
someone, but that he himself does not 
quite know who that someone is. There is 
no doubt-at an about -the drawings, 
however, whether in monochrome or 
colour, occasionally, in the low-life 
evocations, there is a hint of likeness to 
Grosz, but clearly Caldas knows here 
exactly what he is .doing, and is 
undeniably his own man. 

Rod Judkins, at the Thumb Gallery, 
D’Arblay Street, until October 7, is very 
young, just out of the Royal College, but 
he has already achieved an immediately 
recognizable quality: his contribution to 
the Tate’s Summertime show leapt off the 
wall at yon amid a mass- of amiable, 
amateur mediocrity. Mare impressive, 
there does not seem to be any trickery 
involved: his art is distinctive not because 
■of cunningly manipalted mannerisms, but 
because of a genuine oddity of virion. He 
specializes in images of a very modern 
kind of urban desolation: the melancoty 
of the fly-blown shopping precinct,'the 
windswept pedestrian piazza, the weeping 
concrete blocks. His people; all curiously 
proportioned, seem to be lost in a 
surrealist dreaxtc can anything shock 
them into free association, or are they 
tout up for ever in their own private 
worlds? Judkins also draws beautifully, 
with absolute soreness about what be 
wants to da We shall surely be tearing 
moreofhim.. 

John Russell Taylor 

Concert 

Gentle message 
LSO/Abbado 
Festival Hall 

Where the London Philharmonic 
had trumpeted the beginning of a 
new concert season with Beeth- 
oven last week, the London 
Symphony Orchestra breathed 
their way in wiih a sense of gentle 
but live continuity in Schumann's 
Piano Concerto and Brahms's 
Requiem. 

It is not long since Ccrile Licad. 
aged 22. made her London debut: 
and her Schumann was a 
performance of soft contours and 
gently forming features. Not that 
her technique was ever less than 
astute, nor her reading ever 
merely Wand. For she has studied 
with the Polish veteran pianist 
Mieczyslaw Horszowski. and is. 
like him. above all a listening 
pianist who found an equally 
sensitive listener in Claudio 
Abbada 

Where, even in the first 
movement. Miss Licad's andante 
esprnsiro looked forward almost 
to Debussy in its toning of 
harmonic colour and movement. 
Mr Abbado would draw ihe 
perfect weight of response from 

the orchestral accompaniment. 
And the ebbing silences of the 
Intermezzo spoke more elo- 
quently for Miss Licad's refusal to 
overgamish what had gone 
before. Only in the finale did one 
sense a slight imbalance, as if 
insufficient energy had been 
generated throughout to fuel its 
momentum. 

Brahms's Requiem found the 
orchestra as acutely responsive, 
and the London Symphony 
Chorus a worthy match for some 
of their worthiest playing. Mr 
Abbado found a rare flexibility 
and strength within the work's 
life-pulse, sharpening its focus 
with bright inner detail: the 
colouring of “tragen". ~kom- 
mcn“. “bringen” approaching the 
first chorus's accelerando, for 
instance: the short, chill bowing of 
ihe prelude to “Denn allcs 
Flcisch”. ventilating its wood- 
wind writing. Hermann Prey's 
“Herr, lehre doch mich" turned 
from forceful almost bitter 
enunciation to the most supple of 
picas, while Margaret Marshall’s 
was a particularly eloquent, full- 
voiced vision of consolation. 

Hilary Finch 

Pop music 

Vocal assurance 

Television 

Scientific. 
defence 

There was a time when television 
presentations of extrasensory 
perception were limited to a 
number of people drawing 
squares or circles on little bits of 
paper, it had something to do 
with the law of averages. Buz now 
the subject has become a growth 
industry of its own and last 
night’s Horizon. The Case of ESP 

(BBC 2). devoted 90 minutes to it. 
The examples were certainly 
interesting: a Russian was able to 
light a lamp simply by looking at 
it. a group of psychics discovered, 
a buried city, and a retired police 
commissioner could "‘see** places 
many miles distant. This is 
known as “remote viewing**: no 
wonder he rose to become a 
commissioner. 

The orthodox scientific frater- 
nity was. as is often the case in 
Horizon programmes, sceptical to - 
the point of obiuscncss: there is 
always someone who is willing to 
raise “common sense” into a 
Moloch which devours everything 
within reach. But it would be a 
mistake to think of those who 
work in the area of “ESP" as., 
solitary eccentrics. The fact is toat 
most people now actively believe 
in. or implicitly assume, the 
presence of the “paranormal” in 
human life. The scientists them- 
selves are now in the role of the 
embattled minority, fighting to be 
heard above the din. It is true that 
parapsychology* cannot become a 
scientific discipline in the sense 
(hat it is not susceptible to the 
criterion of “repeatability’’ - but. 
on the other hand, psychology has 
never found that a disadvantage 
in the past 

In fact experiments with 
psychics are now considered to be 
so successful that companies have 
been established in America to 
market their skills. And it seems 
that both the Russian and 
American governments have 
reverted io the days of Rome or 
Assyria by employing those with 
what used to be called “second 
sight” in espionage work. I cannot 
see Mr Russell Grant being 
invited into the Foreign Office, 
however it would give “counter- 
intelligence” quite a different 
meaning. 

This was an excellent pro- 
gramme. fluenity narrated as 
usual: h is said that, when God 
speaks, he uses Paul Vaughan’s 
voice. I was a little suspicious, 
however, of the number of “re- 
creations” of experiments - the 
acting abilities of some psychics 
seemed as great as their other 
powers. One thing rang true. 
However they simply do not 
know how they do iL As one 
scientist explained, in what might 
have been a summary of the 
documentary. “I don’t think w« 
know that much about the 
universe”. 

Peter Ackroyd 

Culture Club 
Brighton Centre 

Success stories abound in the 
fickle pop world, but the rise of 
Culture Club is genuinely de- 
served. The band and their 
androgynous singer Boy George 
are remarkable for the imaginat- 
ive content of their singles, 
advancing from the charming 
fank of “White Boy" through to 
the advanced lovers’ rock of “Do 
You Really Want to Hurt Me?”. 
Their current number one. 
Karma Chameleon”, would 

pace the country chan as easily as 
it does the pop hst. 

Now, on stage, the group are 
generating the excitement that 
one would usually associate with 
the black supergroups. Their 
flexible eight-piece includes Steve 
Grainger’s sax, Terry Bailey’s 
trumpet, Phil Pickett’s keyboards 
and their secret weapon, Helen 
Terry, a backing singer extraordi- 
naire. The sound is carefully 
textural though not lush, relying 
on its pure dements of melody 
and rhythm and leaving Boy 
George free to entertain his 
devoted audience. 

Although George is developing 
the assurance of a great pop 
performer h is still his voice tost 
impresses. His range is limited 
but his phrasing and sense of 
arrangement are impeccable; be 
sounds more like the classic 
Motown singers than any .other 
white pop vocalist 

The material enhances that 
impression. “It’s a Miracle”-and 
“Love Twist” were that rarity, 
live disco with a dancing soul, the 
latter being given substance by the 
New Orleans-flavoured horn riflk. 
The harmonies between George 
and Bailey on “Black Money” 
would not have disgraced the 
Staple Singers, while the blue- 
eyed sweetness of “Mister Man” 
showed them absorbing their 
influences- rather than using them 
as decoration. 

Instnimegadly. the group pro- 
vide a satisfying backdrop to the 
mOJC familiar latent* of GttHgp. 
Roy Hay’s guitar solo on “Miss 
Me” combined toe sting of hard 

rock with the clarity of an Ernie 
Isley. The distinctive harp part of 
“Karma Chameleon" was played 
here by Grainger’s compelling 
soprano sax. 

Culture C3ub ended with a 
medley of “That’s the Way" and a 
cover of Blue Mink’s “Melting 
Pot”, a strange choice but one that 
satisfied a deliriously happy 
audience. The evening, the first 
on their new tour, and the 
excellence of the forthcoming 
Colour By Numbers set confirmed 
the opinion that most of the 
competition are giving cheap 
glamour to new music. Culture 
Club are giving it back its heart 
and soul 

Max Bell 

Recitals 

Ceciie Onsset 
Wigmpre Hall. 

Another brilliantly assured, musi- 
cally puzzling recital from Cecflt 
Onsset:' whd* else. can. pound; 
Ravel's- Albomda del gradoso 
with as much tumultous exhflar- 
a lion, drawing sounds' of su^t 
depth and beauty-frora .life piano, 
and yet seem to leave the content 
quite untouched? '/j ! / 

Throughout Ravel’s .mintettr: 
lously.! origua) - Miroirs, / .siit 
sounded’ utterly at .home- in the . 
music, drawing the pne-Mcssiaen 
gestures of too first two tnoye4T 

mems ; With caretfiflly. judged 
sonorities: ..impeccaWybalanced, 
chords: Yet somehow. - Oussct 

could not find amongst- this 
■ wealth of.highly coloured playing 

;a precision and sharpness of 
expression which would .have 
exactly characterized ,‘Ravel's 
inspiration: h. was as Davids 

- Hockney far! daubed his Co vent 
Garden sets for L’Ettfani- isf lei 
sortileges, in puiples and oijve 

: greens instead Of chasiely simple 
.reds and blues. •• 

,Jh' - mhskr of no particular 
significance. - - Onsset. t is . un- 

. matched: it would be .difficult.to 
imagine, even m conditions.less 

-hot add,sticky- a.morotpweriiigly: 
assured^ account of Saint-Satas's.- 

. Allegro' ‘ appassionato, - with -lithe 
rhythms and-ft sense of .lyricism 
even nx.tiiemptt hectic passage*-. ; 
. 'Sffe'tewfttar much in LisrtV 
Paganini Stti<fiei'too;fnKiimr sat; 

/apt equivalence^for the'.darting 
cross-string activity of a. violinist. 

in-'hersparkling:handrcross&g in. 
1 ’the' fourth study, ’li;really" should 

not be possible to -play stmiany' 
-notes with as- much confidcnr 
-bravado as Ousset managedtn foe 

'bounding-, figurarionsi-of-Liszt’s 
sixth study: . . 

In Liszt-Pagariinf virtuosity'i*. 
all, mid‘Miss-Gusset triumphed:. 
Bui in Mozart's C major Sonata, 
K330, unpretentious Though-it«, 
toe music is alt and io hear if 

"tossed- off at too start of . this- 
rectal with;pert, prosaic gestures 

- made; -one .doubt, how ' much 
-tondenatoMfing'iinidaUes~ Gusset's 
'undoubtedly strong and sensitive 
^jHjutism.-'.. ., - 

■■ / . ^icbolRs Kenyon 

John Bingham 
Queen Elizabeth Hail ■ 

The- ucw season’s Sunday .piano . 
recital, sates- began with-Chopin 
from John Bingham- The .four' 
Ballades seryed as main -peaks,; 
played not. Jsjraight. ■ off • fri» 
chronological .sequence 'but sepa-. 

'.rated with toe probable intention 
of aHowin&ihem to lower above- 
foothills: si?* as.iwaltzes toid- 
trattscriplions of Polish songs. .'' 

.Ghopm. . himself when - hot 
composing in .earnest.. w an . 
-outstanding keyboard improviser." 
Jl was-of this that' Bingham 
reminded us most.throughout the 
programme. Everything in his ■’ 
playing seemed lo-spring from toe 

impulse Of the moment, whether 
retreats -into -a, private ’ world of 
dreams, headlong plunges into, the 
heat of the fray pr questionable 
underiioingsof this or that hidden 
voice as if fr. alone, held toe key 
to-the whole.piece. There were 
many passing delights, both 
mcltmg ind bnlliam/ But, as a 
ChOpin interpreter, -Mr Bingham 
emerged- more decorator than 
archhecL The Ballades, in , par- 
ticular.- needed a far {inner 
structural contour.; In this respect 
No 2,.' with; its clear-cut contrasts 
of ttom and'Storm.,fared best. 

•..With fingers as agile as-his. h' 
was not surprising, that he found 
speed a frequent temptation, so’ 
that more; than A few passages 
needing pinpoint clarity of 
articulation were ‘dissolved into - 

(admittedly often ravishing) aque- 
ous washes of sound. Ji was 
harder to understand why he 
hurried the grave, march-like 
opening of the F minor Famaisie. 
with which toe recital began, and, 
still more, the breathtaking 
introduction to the F minor 

-Ballade; where Chopin opens 
windows on to another world. 
. Though, at times provocatively 
capricious in Liszt’s transcrip- 
tions of Polish songs, he certainly 
left no doubt, in bravura display, 
of- how entirely Liszt made 
Chopin’s innocent trifles his Qwn_ 
But the A minor Waltz, Op 34, 
emerged> pure gem. Here, more 
than anywhere, Mr Bingham 
allowed toe music, to speak fm 
itself. . 

Joan Chissell 

oony—toa. _amt—dtoqfj 

" imatdtbiB, dWtrKbla  

look out far at n. — 

"A. film about lntot- 

gjLCgp*ionaHy eUacUv*: 

uunBuBaBne """ 
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Hard tackle 

VI 

Tm terribly upset. I'te jus! read 
• something nice he said about me' 

Fawlted 
John Geese has been dropped by 
Sony. A record £lm tdcvision 
campaign to promote the new £600 
CD machine during the autumn will 
xultivate instead a new high- 
mmdedness in keeping with the 
gigantic profits at stake - one in 
three audio appliances purchased in 
1986 will be a CD player, according 

.to trade forecasts - and Sony’s 
investment of more than £5Clm in 
the new technology. What is CD? 
Well might you ask. A lot of people 

.-are equally confused by the recent 
Hood of gadgetry, ail bearing exotic 
epithets like Homeric robots. Some 
ha\e lasers, some do not; some seem 
to be about sound, others about 
vision, or computers, or all three, or 
more. They are all expensive but. we 
are promised, getting cheaper by the 
hour. None is particularly friendly, 
like the old steam wireless used to 
he. It seems a pity about Geese: at 
least he brought it down to earth. 

O Tin- organizers otRepro 'X4. "the 
in’ll prestige fair for reproduction 
uni nines", boast: "Our vetting 
•.•'oun/uee wilt inspect every item 
displayed - to make sure nothing is 
genuine.'" 

Foot fetish 
1 he mongoose tales continue. Peter 
Wilkins, formerly of the Colonial 
0\il Sen ice. writes from Banbury 
of his love for Millicent in Sierra 
Leone about 50 years ago. She was 
adept at Hushing out snakes from 
thatched rest houses ahead of her 
master, and once ale a tin of shoe 
polish, turning bright chestnut in the 
process. The servants were fond of 
her and vice versa. Not so Mango, 
encountered in Nigeria during the 
1S50S. who. an anonymous inlorm- 
ant tells me. loved to nip servants’ 
bare toes as they served drinks, 
•■sometimes with d'isastrous results”, 
and “used to rwang my mother's bra 
straps as she lay on her bed having 
her siesta”. Finally. I am grateful to 
L. P. Bamford of Darlington, who 
served with Edward Campbell in the 
RAF, for reminding me that my 
previous mongoose correspondent 
had in his youth been a lion tamer. 

The members of the 
Qoeen s Dragoon 
Guards who comprise 
our tiny peace-keep- 

V wPtf*0® ^orce “* 
ffiea “ SfeaM are not as isolated as 

they think. The Austrians, at least, 
are keeping a sympathetic eye on 
ifaem. Their regimental badge is the 
doable-headed eagle of the Habs 
bora Empire, given to them by the 
Emperor Franz Josef, their honorary 
colonel, in (he days when monarchs 
exchanged regiments like Christmas 
presents. “Today”, writes oar man m 
Vienna, Richard Bassett, “monar- 
chists can hardly snppress their 
pride that their standard, forbidden 
[n Mitteleoropa. flies over a few 
battle-scarred miles near Beirut”. 
Austria erit in orbe ultima, indeed. 

PHS 

Vive l’entente iincordiale 

i Chelsea Football Club may have a 
' long way to go in its search for a 
t temporary pilch while developers 
; are busy at Stamford Bridge. The 
i- notorious reputation of the club's 

supporters is bad enough: but what 
. arc prospective hosts to make of the 
■ streak of irascibility displayed 
.'recently by Ken Bates, the chair- 
; man? Replying to a letter from 

young Jan BrunnJng of Haywards 
]'Heath, who was distressed by the 

violence at Brighton on September 3 
['when four policement were injured. 

-" Bates said that “Brighton is a 
'.popular outlet for the violent scum 
"of London, to say nothing for the 

■’ large number of hooligans you have 
' in Brighton itself’. He describes 

Brunnmg’s letter as “emotional and 
somewhat irrational” and its state- 
ment “that the majority of our 
.supporters were thugs” as “quite 
stupid”. He adds: “With the benefit 

.of experience and the maturity 
which comes with more years, yoii 

'.will perhaps learn that it docs not 
pay to write emotional letters 
immediately alter events, but rather 

..to try and find out the facLs." Master 
Brunning is 17. Bates is 51. He tells 

’ jnc he stands by his letter. 

Finishing post 
The fitness and economic health 

■ lobby in 10 Downing Strecet gained 
-a new recruit this week in Andrew 

Turnbull. Margaret Thatcher’s new 
private secretary for economic 

-'affairs. He.ioined up direct from the 
Sunday Times Fun Run, in which he 
pul up a creditable I4!£ minutes for 
the i'A-mile course. Turnbull, a 
three-hour marathon runner and 

‘monetary hawk at the Treasury, 
joins his fellow Treasury fitness 
addict Robin Butler in the Prime 
’Ministers private office of civil 
servants. His last job was energy 
policy. 

BARRVFANTON! 

On the eve of President 
Mitterrand’s speech to the 
UN, Diana Geddes looks 

at the strains imposed 
on the alliance with 

the US by his fiercely 
independent foreign policy 

Probably not since the Algerian War 
more than 20 years ago has France 
been so widely active and visible on 
the world stage- nearly 10,000 
French troops poised on the brink of 
war in Lebanon and Oiad; another 
17.000 scattered round the world 
protecting French interests in the 
Pacific, the Indian Ocean, and 
Africa; French support of left-wing 
regimes such as Nicaragua's in 
Central America, in direct conflict 
with US interests; increasing in- 
volvement in the Iran-Iraq War with 
the sale of five Super Etendard 
planes to Baghdad; and a continuing 
leading role in Europe, often in 
conflict with British interests. 

Wherever there is action, you can 
be sure that France will want to be 
out there in the forefront having her 
say. 

Foreign policy is one of President 
Mitterrand's passions. Throughout 
his political career, he has taken an 
active interest in world affairs, 
travelling widely and making con- 
tacts. and some friends, with people 
who are now leading figures in their 
own countries. He may be a 
relatively new face to the inter- 
national scene, but he is not a new 
boy to the subject 

As always under the Fifth 
Republic. France's foreign policy is 
first and foremost the President's 
policy. 

The most striking thing about the 
present government's foreign policy 
is its continuity with the past 
Francois Mitterrand has the same 
view as Giarles de Gaulle, for 
example, of France's historic great- 
ness. us responsibilities, and its 
quasi-messianic mission in the 
world. 

France is a world power if only by 
virtue of its far-flung possessions 
and former colonies:: five “depart- 
ments” directly ruled from Paris, in 
Latin America, the Indian Ocean. 
North America, and the West 
Indies: five overseas territories or 
colonies and more than 20 former 
colonies and mandated territories 
mainly in Africa, with which it still 
maintains close tics, including often 
a military presence. 

The relative lack of change in the 
mam themes of France's foreign 
policy under the Socialists is 
underlined by the broad national 
consensus on that area alone of the 
government's activities. On the 
whole, the opposition has found 
little of substance to criticize, though 
the Gaullisl Party has recently been 
trying to put the boot in over 
Lebanon and Chad, complaining 
both of loo little action by the 
Government and too much involve- 
ment. But even where there has been 
criticism, the opposition has usually 
failed to come up with a better 
alternative solution. 

Those close to the President insist 
that his foreign policy is first and 
foremost French rather than social- 
ist - designed to serve national 
interests rather than particular 
ideology. They cite the government’s 
steadfast stand against the USSR 
(following a slight flirtation under 
President Giscard). as an example of 
this. They claim, indeed, that France 
maintains a tougher stance toward 
Moscow than any other Western 
nation, as demonstrated by such 
things as its unwavering support for 
the deployment of US missiles in 
Europe in the event of a failure of 
the Geneva negotiations, its refusal 
to allow tbe French nuclear force to 
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be taken into account in those talks, 
and its bold expulsion of 47 Soviet 
spies last spring. 

The French attitude toward the 
South Korean jet disaster has made 
some people wonder whether there 
has not now been a shift in that 
policy, however. France has been 
sharply criticized for refusing to take 
part in a boycott of flights to the 
Soviet Union and for going ahead 
with the visit by Andrei Gromyko, 
the Foreign Minister - the first by a 
high-ranking Soviet official since ihe 
Socialists came to power - only a 
week after the plane was shot .down. 
There is a widespread feeling, 
especially among the Americans, 
that that “soft" approach to the 
Russians was influenced directly by 
the presence of four Communist 
ministers in the government, includ- 
ing one responsible for transport. 

The French deny this. They say 
they consider boycotts and em- 
bargoes in general to be ineffective 
and even absurd in so far as they 
sometimes actually help the Soviet 
government, particularly when the 
West is seen to be in disarray over 
what measures to take. Furthermore, 
they point out that the US appears 
to advocate embargoes and boycotts 
only when it does not directly affect 
its own interests. 

As for the influence of the 
communists, even the opposition 
parties have to admit that other than 
the latest incident over the South 
Korean jet. they seem to -have had 
no effect on French foreign policy, 
despite outspoken Communist Party 
opposition to the government's 
stance on Euromissites, and increas- 
ing criticism of France’s military 
intervention in Chad and Lebanon. 
M Georges Marchais, the Commu- 
nist leader, called at tbe weekend for 
the withdrawal of French troops 
from Beirut 

The Government insists that in its 
relations with the USSR, it is firm 
on the things that count in the long 
term. It does not believe in doing 
things “simply to give pleasured 
officials say. 

The French have always had an 
almost obsessive desire to demon- 
strate their independance publicly. 
Where there is a difference of 
opinion, particularly if the US is 
involved, the French seem almost to 
feel obliged to shout their desagree- 
ment from the rooftops, rather than 
protest in private, as others might 
do. then go along with the majority, 
perhaps, lor the sake of unity. 

That very frankness is an asset m 
France’s dealings with the non- 
aligned countries of the Third 
World, with which it has belter and 
closer relations than probably any 
other western nation. That is 
important to Mitterrand who, like 
his predecessors, sees France as a 
“third way” between the Two 
superpowers. 

France has established what it 
describes as “a special relationship" 
with Algeria, Mexico and India, all 
leading non-aligned nations, and M 
Mitterrand will be one of the few 
Western leaders to take pari in Mrs 
Gandhi’s “mini-summit” of non- 
aligned nations during the UN 
General Assembly meeting in New 
York this week 

Despite the present economic 
crisis, the French government has 
decided to maintain its earlier 
commitment to double aid to the 
Third World from 0.35 to 0.7 per 
cent of gdp within Mitterrand's 
seven-year term of office. 

The area of the government’s 
foreign policy that seems most 
marked by purely socialist consider- 
ations rather than national interests 
is Central and Latin America. The 
US was greatly upset and irritated by 

what it viewed as French • inter- 
ference in its own “backyard" as 
soon as the Socialists came to power. 
Within the first year, France had 
signed , a $25m (about £16m) arms 
deal with the left-wing' Sandinista 
government in Nicaragua, con- 
sidered by the Americans as 
potential enemies; Mitterrand had 
delivered a provocative “message of 
hope for all those fighting for liberty, 
particularly in Tatin America 

during a visit to Cancun, Mexico; 
and a Franco-Mexican declaration 
had been signed insisting that the 
left-wing rebels in El Salvador, who 
were fighting US-backed govern- 
ment forces, be included in any 
negotiations on Salvador's future. 

Since then, however, France is 
much less active in the area, ft still 
provides civil aid to Nicaragua, but 
has privately assured Washington 
there will be no further arms deals. 
The US is still touchy about any 
contacts with Central America, 
however, and made clear that it did 
not appreciate M Cheysson’s visit to 
Cuba this summer. 

The US is happier with French 
policies in Africa. In opposition, the 
Socialists had severely criticized 
France's interventionist role as the 
“gendarme" of Francophone Africa, 
and many, had wondered what 
President Mitterrand would do 
when faced with his first crisis in the 
area. That crisis has now come in 
the form of Chad, and after some 
initial hesitation (justified according 
to many observers on the ground of 
the hideous political and military 
complexity oi the task), Mitterrand 
has shown that he intends to honour 
in full not only France’s treaty 
obligations, but its wider reponsibili- 
ties to former colonies. 

The government insists that in 
Chad, as in Lebanon, it is not 
interfering in the internal affairs of a 

' country, as its predecessors did, but 
simply responding to the request of 
a friendly government to help 
protect the “unity, integrity, and 
sovereignty" of its country against 
the invasion of a foreign power. 

The government is adamant that 
it will not get involved in the civil 
wars in f’had and Lebanon, but 
more and more French people are 
wondering how that will be possible 
and are increasingly questioning the 
wisdom of being there at alL 

The United States and France 
have so far - worked in some 
harmony in the multinational force, 
but the rapidly worsening Beirut 
situation could produce another 
Fran co-American clash. 

France sees itself as a bulwark 
against the threat of dominance of 
both superpowers. “The US is like 
an elephant under which one is 
continually in danger of getting 
crushed,’’ one presidential aide 
explained, “in order to maintain our 
independence we have to battle 
against the US every day”. 

But behind all the friction, 
tensions and frustrations between 
France and the US. there lies a solid 
alliance based on a long-standing 
friendship and respect for common 
values. For the Americans, France is 
firm where it counts - on the USSR 
and defence, and that support is all 
the more valuable coming from a 
socialist government. France is also 
the only western country, other- than 
the US, that has a worldwide 
strategic view and the capability to 
do something about it. 

The US .may have preferred 
Britain as its world partner, but it is 
lumbered with prickly, proud France 
and, faute de mieux, the two 
countries know that they will have 
to work together. America may look 
askance at France’s record on the 
economic front, but it has consider- 
able respect for its analytical 
abilities, its imagination and its 
sense of commitment in foreign 
relations. 

Newman, the marketing of the Met 
Not so long ago major press 
conferences at Scotland Yard con- 
sisted of a row of defensive, po-faced 
senior officers, a statement, some 
questions and a half-hearted thank 
you and farewell from the rostrum. 

That was in the days when The 
Job, the Metropolitan Police inter- 
nal newspaper, was a restrained 
affair with headlines of demure size 
and content. Stories of derring-do, 
fund raising and detective brilliance 
were interspersed with statements 
from on high. 

It was a period which today’s Job 
might describe as “p.n." or pre- 
Newman. In the year since Sir 
Kenneth Newman became Com- 
missioner of ihe Metropolitan 
Police, press conferences have 
turned into audio-visual presen- 
tations and the newspaper into a 
punchy purveyor of policy. 

The distribution of information 
within the force and to the public 
has become a key instrument in Sir 
Kenneth's plans to alter the face of 
London policing. Since last autumn. 
Scotland Yard has mounted what is 
probably its most energetic market- 
ing campaign ever. 

Dramatic campaigns in the past 
have been reserved for recruiting, 
such as “Dull it isn’t”, showing a 
police car rocketing through the 
streets, or crime prevention. Sir 
Kenneth's arrival has produced 
what might be seen as a cross 
between Bam uni and Bramshill, the 
police staff college which he ran. 

Sir Kenneth, quiet-spoken and 
somewhat dry, has pulled together 
the thinking generated at Bramshill, 
much of it based on studies in the 
US and other countries, into a 
philosophy for future policing. To 
get that philosophy across he has 
then borrowed the techniques of the 
high-powered sell within the force 
and a more subtle approach for the 
public. 

Sir Kenneth's pilch is aimed at 
getting cooperation between police 
and public. He argues that they have 
struck a bargain, however ignored 
that bargain may have been in the 
past: the police, reinvigorated and 
improving, must have the help of 
the man in the street through an 
unspoken “contract”. 
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The message has been transmitted 
in five press conferences over the 
past 12 months; previous com- 
missioners usually confined them- 
selves to one or two conferences a 
year. The conferences are carefully 
structured, and often include infor- 
mation packs, slides, film and short 
videos. For instance, the publication 
of annual crime statistics was taken 
as an opportunity to defend the 
Metropolitan Pouce performance 
with nearly 20 detailed graphs and 
tables. 

Each conference has been given a 
leitmotif. The statistics conference 

■was called “London Crime ’82 in 
Perspective” while the presentation 
of the 1982 Commissioner's report a 
few months later was subtitled 
Towards the Contract 

To illustrate the problems of 
policing London last year Sir 
Kenneth spiced a speech with film of 
a group of armed robbers being 
successfully arrested. At a confer- 
ence earlier this month, four officers 
from different stations were brought 
along to laud neighbourhood watch 
committees. 

Sir Kenneth has given almost /3 

interviews: 36 on television, 25 on 
radio and eight to newspapers. He 
has also taken part in a radio phone 
in, written for the News of the World 
and started regular briefings for 
London's politicians. 

Sir Kenneth has asked his men to 
find out what sort of policing the 
public wants, using local news- 
papers, questionnaires and street 
sunrevs. 

Sir Kenneth's goal is to carry 
London's 26,000 officers along a 
new, progressive road studded with 
signposts written in the lingua 
franca of modern management The 
way forward was first set out by Sir 
Kenneth to “12 disciples". They 
passed the message to other officers 
and in March a meeting of almost 
every senior officer in London was 
held at the Hendon training college. 

At the same time a 15-minute 
video was issued for local stations 
showing Sir Kenneth discussing-his 
ideas. The force newspaper began 
publishing a supplement called 
Strategy '83 launching the first issue 
with the headline “We are where the 
action is”. 

The supplements explain the 

latest developments with a dash of 
managerial jargon. By July the 
fourth supplement announced confi- 
dently “No resistance to changes”. 
Meanwhile the main section of The 
Job has reacted sharply to outside 
criticism. Reports of the disbanding 
of the CID prompted a rebuttal with 
the huge headline “It’s not true.” 

Sir Kenneth has used the personal 
approach to bind his men to the new 
strategies, visiting stations and 
encouraging the lower ranks to speak 
plainly. He is reported to see officers 
without senior men present, and 
junior officers have been encouraged 
to take part in planning. 

So far there is little doubt that Sir 
Kenneth's campaign within the force 
is taking the vast majority of officers 
with him. The impact on the public 
is less clear. One indicator mil be 
the success of the neighbourhood 
watch committers. 

In the meantime .Sir Kenneth 
himself is reported to; have been 
nominated for the title of Communi- 
cator of the Year. 

Stewart Tendler 
Crime Reporter 

Roger Scruton 

The pestilence of 

The National Conference of Roman 
Catholic Priests, which met recently 
in Birmingham, was attended by 93 
clergymen. Since there are more 
than 5,000 Roman Catholic priests 
in England and Wales, it cannot be 
said with any certainty that the 
assembly was representative. Never- 
theless it was vociferous, and the 
opinions of the vociferous count for 
much in this world, even if as one 
may hope, they count for nothing in 
the next. 

The increasing predominance of 
conferences in pastoral affairs is part 
of the process whereby the Roman 
Catholic Church has been trans- 
formed from a prescriptive auth- 
ority, whose currency is faith, to a 
debating chamber, dealing^ in the 
inflationary coinage of opinion. It is 
inevitable that such a body should 
begin to turn away from what 
matters in religion, the eternal 
verities, towards what, sub specie 
aetemiiatis. matters least of all - the 
affairs of this world, which can be 
the subject of opinion only because 
they lay outside the domain of faith. 

The National Conference there- 
fore followed in the footsteps of the 
National Pastoral Congress of 1980. 
and the' Bishops’ Conference of 
England and Wales, in devoting 
time and energy to secular causes. 
And Cardinal Hume himself ex- 
horted those present to involve 
themselves “much more in the 
institutions of our land, in neigh- 
bourhood organizations, trade 
unions, local government, and 
Parliament”. 

We must remember that a certain 
kind of politics is, for a priest, an 
easy way out It is far mare agreeable 
to exalt oneself through compassion 
for what is anonymous and abstract 
- the working class, the victims of 
capitalist oppression, the Third 
World - than to work humbly in the 
ways of charity, which obliges us to 
help those concrete, knowable, and 
often unlovable individuals whom 
Providence has placed in our path. 

Not only is it more agreeable, it is 
also more gratifying to the ego. The 
attention of the world is more 
readily captured by the man with a 
cause than by the man who merely 
attends to his duty. There lies the 
origin of the modern heresy, which 
sees. true religion in large-scale 
worldly enterprises, and which 
exhorts us to fight oppression in 
Chile, racism in South Africa, or 
nuclear weapons at home - in short 
to perfect the unfinished work of 
Providence - rather than to save our 
own souls. It is significant indeed, 
that the causes chosen by those in 
the grip of this heresy are precisely 
those which further the interests of 
the world's most militant atheist 
power. • 
.. Addressing the National Confer- 
ence. the chaplain to the University 
of East Anglia argued against the 
obligatory fast on Friday, on the 
ground that, because young people 
aid not see the sense of it, this 
practice was an obstacle to his 
apostolic work.- One would have 
thought that his duty was to make 
them see the sense of it. Besides, 

young people seem to be magnetized 
by those religions, however eccentric 

’ in doctrine or roccoco in perform- 
ance, which try to control their 
eating habits. But the chaplain’s 
complaint eloquently captures the 
apostolic incompetence of a Church 
dedicated to secular affairs. 

Man knows that he is not self- 
created, and he knows therefore that 
he owes a debt of gratitude, which 
ram be repaid only by obedience. But 
obedience to what?.Untti be answers 
that question, be lives in a state of 
anxiety, it is the central tenet of 
Christian doctrine that the answer 
lies in faith. With faith a man may at 
Last do with an easy heart what he 
otherwise does only hesitantly: he 
may fast and pray. Someone who 
does not see the sense of such 
activities is someone who is not yet 
in a -position to believe. Someone 
who does see the se of them, sees 
also that they are performed, not 
only for tbe sake of others, but also, 
and principally, for the sate of 
oneself that one may be reconciled 
with the power to whom one's life is 
owed 

The strength of the traditional 
Roman Catholic Church was two- 
fold It offered a definite and 
authoritative system of answers to 
life’s questions, worked out over 
centuries of discussion and inquiry, 
and delivered in a language that 
spoke directly to the individual 
bean. It also rehearsed in sublime 
ritual, the mystery of man's 
condition, and the universality of 
the Church which promised his 
redemption. This certainty and self- 
containment were the grounds of its 
success. For no convert can be won 
by a religion which compromises 
with his doubts and hesitations, cr 
which puts secular causes in the 
place of individual salvation. 

No doubt the majority of pnests 
realize that No doubt they accept 
that their duty lies towards the 
individual sinner, for whose sake 
they must renounce so many of life's 
pleasures - including tbe pleasure of 
trumpeting abroad their virtuous 
concern for peace and social justice. 
The true priest works quietly, 
outside tiie publicity that gravitates 
to those of little faith. 

The oral instructions offered to 
his flock by one such priest have 
recently been recorded and tran- 
scribed by a group of his friends. Hr 
Believe is a remarkable document, 
written with warm emotion and 
lucid intellect It completely demol- 
ishes the specular superstitions with 
which the faith of Rome has recently 
been confounded, and presents a 
doctrine sufficiently complete and 
sufficiently rich in implications for 
the individual life, as to make 
conversion possible. It does, indeed, 
what all apostolic writing must do, 
and which, so much modem 
Catholic literature refrains from 
doing it presents belief to the 
unbeliever. My thought on dosing 
the book was: if this were true, as it 
is beautiful, then it would suffice. 
We Believe is available from Dr A. 
R. D. Mathias. Peierhouse. Cam- 
bridge. price £7. 

James Reston 

Abuse laced with 
self-interest 

Washington 
Once upon a time there were two 
clumsy giants who had the power to 
destroy each other and blow up the 
world, but were just canny enough 
to know that this wasn't a very good 
idea. 

Mind you, it wasn’t that anybody 
really planned or thought about the 
sad end of this story, but that they 
didn't think at all. But to begin-' In 
the dark of one night, a wayward 
plane from one of the Asian 
peninsulas, with 269 civilian passen- 
gers aboard, strayed into the 
territory of one of the giants and was 
shot into the sea. 

Then the giants began to quarreL 
Each blamed the other for the 
tragedy, and agreed on- only one 
thing: that they should have more 
weapons that could shoot down 
more planes and distribute them 
around the world so they could 
intervene in whatever civil wars 
were going on at the time. 

Also, in those days, they had the 
means to inflame public opinion by 
broadcasting and vilifying each 
other across the world, and this 
made things even worse. 

For a time, they wouldn’t even 
talk to each other. One giant 
wouldn’t give free pacta g* of 
ambassadors to talk things over at 
what was then called, for some 
obscure reason, the United Nations. 

Everybody was playing, for want 
of a better name, Russian roulette, 
and a trade war of sorts began. 
Russian vodka was banned in the 
State of Maine on the theory that 
anything Russian was pernicious. 
Even the rich threatened to deprive 
themselves of Russian caviar, and 
some thought that listening to 
Russian music or going to see Swan 
Lake was unpatriotic, if not 
downright subversive. 

When Pravda, which is supposed 
to mean “truth”, suggested that the 
United States was no fit place for the 
United Nations, the representative 
of the United States replied in a 
perfect example of what now passes 
for modern diplomacy. 

If in the judicious determination 
of the members of the United 
Nations, he said, they feel that they 
are not welcome ana are not being 
treated with the hostly consideration 
mat is their due, then the United 
States strongly ^ encourages such 
member states seriously to consider 
removing themselves and the 
organization from the soil of the 
United States. 

At one stroke, this immediately 
lost the Reagan administration the 

votes of all employees in all hotels 
and restaurants on the East Side of 
Manhattan and compelled the White 
House to issue an official statement 
that it had not endorsed its 
ambassador’s suggestion that the 
United Nations mould love New 
York or leave it 

Meanwhile, the slanging match 
between the nuclear giants went on, 
and the profits of the vodka industry 
in Peoria, Illinois, went up. So did 
the bottom line of Aeroflot, the 
Soviet airline, improve, for the less 
it could fly into forbidden airports 
in the West with mostly empty seals, 
the less money it lost 

There were other consequences of 
that tragic plane crash. By shooting 
it down, the Russians assured tbe 
passage of a higher US defence 
budget, probably including the 
development of the silly MX 
missile, affronted the leaders of the 
peace movement in Europe and in 
the United States, and made it easier 
for the United States to put its cruise 
and Pershing 2 nuclear weapons in 
Britain, West Germany and Italy. 

Emerson, wherever he is, un- 
doubtedly thought all this proved 
his theory of compensations - that 
every action produces its own 
reaction. Things refuse to be 
mismanaged long, Emerson said- 
Though no checks to a new evil 
appear, the checks exist and will 
appear. If the government is cruel 
the governor's fife is not safe. If you 
tax too high, the revenue will yield 
nothing. 

Wanting the support of the 
hungry world, and the doubting 
citizens of the West, Moscow lost 
them both. For when the votes in 
the United Nations were finally 
taken, they didn’t go Moscow’s way. 
On' the motion that the - United 
Nations should leave New York 
nation after nation, as if directed by 
Mayor Koch, voted no. 

There was another more interest" 
ing motion; that the Soviet Uni°n 

and the United States are in 
violation of the principles of the 
United Nations charter, that they 
are using force and the threat w 
force to achieve their national ends, 
and are not even acting in their own 
interests, let alone the interests of 
peace in the world. 

.This passed almost unanimously> 
with a few abstentions and two 
objections - from the Soviet and US 
representatives. 

Moral of the fable: Hang in feet®- 
Things are ted, but not quite as bad 
as they seem. 
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FROM RICH TO POOR 
In a sensible and rational world 
capital should flow from rich 
and well-developed countries to 
less nch and underdeveloped 

' countries. Wage and other costs 
r should be lower in the Under- 
‘ developed countries and the rate 
’of return on capital higher, 
‘ making investment worthwhile 
Throughout the 1960s and 1970s 
international capital movements 
conformed to this theoretically 
logical pattern: Between 1970 
and 1980 private lending to the 
developing countries rose at an 
average rate of 14 per cent per 
year in real terms, a remarkably 
high figure by historical stan- 
dards. 

But the result does not seem to 
be sensible, rational or logical. 
Instead of a world in which 
investors are happy because they 
have directed their funds to the 
most profitable areas, there is an 
international debt crisis Which 
threatens to blight growth pros- 
pects for many years to come. It 
should be emphasized that the 
central failure was not "that 
capital flows were too heavy. In 
proportion to their nations! 
incomes, the foreign debts of. 
most Latin American countries 
are lower today than they were in 
1914 or the late. 1920s. The 
trouble was that the capital flows 
of the 1960s and 1970s took the 
wrong form. 

They should have been, chan- 
nelled to private investment in: 
industries where the underdevel- : 
oped countries had obvious cost 
advantages over their competi- 
tors in the advanced nations; 
instead they have been used to 
finance budget deficits, and the 
accompanying payments imbal- 
ances, which arose from unprof- 
itable investment by state indus- 
tries or excessive public sector 
consumption. They should have. 
been undertaken by lenders 
prepared to lose money as well 

as make it since there are large 
.risks, as well as large returns, m 

- relatively poor and-- politically 
- unstable countries; myriad capi- 
tal flows have-been preponde- 
rantly in the form of bank loans, 
not bonds or equities.. 
. Major international .banks are 

. not prepared to write off bad 
debts because this erodes the 
capital base for their traditional 
and. still profitable activities in 
the rich nations. If it had been 
recognized at the outset that the 
right instruments for investing in 
Brazil, Nigeria and the Kko were 
bonds and equities, the current 
rescheduling negotiations would 
not be so difficult and politically 
charged. 

Indeed, the debt crisis is best 
interpreted as the consequence 
of a . sharp change in bank 
behaviour. about a year ago. 
Until.1982 many intermediate - 
and low-income countries had 
become, accustomed to the ready 
availability' of international bank 
finance. They took it for granted 
that new loans could be arranged 
to coyer their domestic budget- 
ary excesses- When the banks,' 
acting - to all appearances - as 
much by herd instinct as by 
commercial calculation, decided 
that "new. loans had to be 
stopped,, the borrowing countries 
were forced to re-appraise their 
financial policies quickly and 

takes time. The task of the two 
multinational agencies is to keep 
credit flowing - at a steadily 
diminishing rate - to debtor 
nations during the transition 
period. If the decline in credit is 
gradual rather than abrupt, the 
outlook both for world economic 
activity and for eventual repay- 
ment of the debts will be much 
better. 

More money is not by itself a 
solution. The Group of Ten, i 
which refused to be browbeaten j 
by the IMFs appeal for an extra 
$3,000m support ahead of tins 
week’s meeting in Toronto, is 
probably right not to let borrow- 
ing countries regard it as a soft 
touch. Before further IMF dis- 
bursements are made clear signs 
of a return to more responsible 
financial policies in debtor 
nations are needed. Ideally, such 
policies should encourage capital 
.transfers in future that are more 
viable and appropriate in charac- 
ter than those seen in the last 
twenty years. 
- The two key changes required 
in the domestic policies of the 
underdeveloped countries is the 
elimination of large budget 
deficits and the creation of a 
stable framework for overseas 
private investors. If the IMF 
succeeds in securing these 
changes it does deserve further 
finance from the industrialized 
world - and, if necessary. 

with little warning. The violence substantially more finance, Since 
of this correction was the main IMF loans in present dnmzn- 
reason for the severity of the stances are largely a replacement 
downturn’ in world output and for bank loans it is wrong to see 
trade last year. inflationary dangers in its activi- 

lt is here that the International ■’ ties. Although IMF quota in- 
Monetary Fund and World Bank creases are by themselves no 
have such an important role to . answer.to the international debt 
play. The expansion of bank crisis, the IMF must be helped in 
lending to underdeveloped conn- its task of promoting . and 
tries in the late 1970s was too superintending a system of 
rapid- to be- sustained, and, orderly, sustainable and profit- 
unhappily but -necessarily, the able capital movements between 
countries concerned must adjust '.developed and underdeveloped 
their policies. But adjustment countries. 

TWO KINDS OF COMMON SENSE 
The Greater London Council 
and the metropolitan counties, 
creations respectively of Mr 
Harold Macmillan and ’ . Mr 
Edward Heath, stand - con- 
demned by Mrs ' ’Thatcher’s 
election promise. Now her chief 
executioner, Mr Patrick Jenkin, 
ihe Secretary of State for rthe 
Environment, is required to 
frame the charges m detail. 
Manifesto cliches really are no 
basis for a major act of adminis- 
trative reform. Royal com- 
missions sal- for a total of six 
years (Herbert from 1957 to 

Home Office civil servants have 
. now ackowledged that for' one 
county service^ probation,- abol- 
ition will require the making of 
 i. 

appreciable size will only issue 
from a reduction in police 
numbers; from a lessening in the 
scrutiny of county trading stan- 

compficated arrangements”. As dards officials; from. the end of 
that old,-, dire ‘ mechanism of 
municipal:1 obfuscation, the 
“joint board” of nominated 
borough . councillors,. is once 
again wheeled on for police, fire 
and how many other services, 
Mr Jenkxn’s bland. assurances 
about \ reducing .. bureaucracy 
sound like whistling in the dark. 

Hie case against the GLC and 
the1 metropolitan counties is 1960; Redctiffo-Maud from. 1966 

to 1969) to determine the present S 
chan** Af mftmnnHtan Invmi. people are conftisal about tiie shape of metropolitan govern- 
ment. The Prime Minister may 
be determined on the disappear- 
ance of the metropolitan coun- 
ties, but she should not be 
deluded about the difficulties, 
and potential costs of the 
operation. Recent callow state*, 
raents by ministers suggest that 
they have no clear view of how 
the government of the conur- 
bations should be shaped; unless 
they eyince one, and soon, they 
are heading for an,, expensive 
administrative botch. 

“Abolition” has a finite ring. 
During the election speech- 
makers . conjured hundreds of 
millions in savings, the disap- 
pearance of some 9,000 munici- 
pal jobs. Since then these 

i impressive figures have gone 
from sight, invisible in the 
consultation papers now begin- 
ning to trickle from tfre depart- 
ments concerned with services 
currently provided by counties 
and the GLC; they will have to 
reappear in the projected White 

responsibilities of the upper-tier 
authorities; dislike the financial 
burdens, of those adjacent town 
and coupty halls. Yes, the 
current occupants of the six 
metropolitan county halls and 
the GSLC*s offices are objection- 
able (but . county elections would 
have been only two years away; 
besides it is patently wrong to 
put the moderate Labour Party 
of West Yoikshire and Tyneside, 
in the same bag as Mr Kenneth 
Livingstone •: or Mr Keva 
Coombes of Merseyside). Yes, 

county subsidies to travelling 
opera companies; from charges 
for entry to Kenwood; from a 
doubling or tripling of bus feres 
in Birmingham and Sheffield; in 
other words, from a change in 
the pattern of services. 

■ Removing the podium from 
which Mr Livingstone makes his 
eloquent speeches is not enough: 
Some rate or tax-payer will still 
have to pay the interest on the 
GLCs debts, somebody - the 
commuting public? - mil have 
to confront that yawning gap 
between London Transport’s 
revenues and its costs. Mr 
Livingstone says that stopping 
all the “wicked things” his 
socialist regime has supported 
out of public money would save 
an average London family only 
IVi pence a week; his arithmetic 
may need checking but his point 
is undeniable. The exercise of 
socialism in the county halls is 
but a marginal cost. Stop it and 
the. park-keepers, police officers 

the “strategic” perspective over \ and traffic managers have still to 
London and the conurbations' be-paidL 
has been missing from these 
councils’work. . . ’, •. 

How many of the same or 
parallel criticisms apply with 
equal force -to other public 
institutions? Th© water auth- 
orities, unsUpervised and dosety 
the shire , counties: of Avon, 
Hampshire, Cleveland; sundry 
district cdundls: all cotild be be 
damned. But'leave justice and 

Paper abolition that consistency oh one side' of this 
delayed document is to carry 
conviction.- " 

During the summer the en- 
thusiasms of the party rallies 
have had to contend . with 
inescapable issues . of public 
administration: the transfer of 
superannuation, borough rival- 
ries, precepting powers, mana- 
gerial calibre in relationship to. 
size of authority, computing 
capacity,, the inheritance of debt". 

administrative equation. The 
test in the GovernintattV own 
terms is. whether, “abolition” 
saves public money whfle'jjro^ 
roofing efficiency. It is apparent 
that significant (ie multi-million 
poun d) , savings will not follow if 
the police axe transferred to 
some joint board, or' comity 
refuse, disposal isr ghren to .a 
single’ borough' to manage on 
behalf of bthks. Savings of an 

A decade ago the spirit of the 
age breathed of corporate man- 
agement, strategic planning, 
economies of scale. Mr Heath 
was beguiled and redrew the map 
of municipal government. It was 
the then mere common sense to 
give the conurbations around 
Liverpool, Manchester, Leeds, 
Newcastle, Birmingham the sta- 
tus of unified counties. Last 
week in addressing the Asssoda- 
tion of Metropolitan Authorities, 
Mr Jenkuf said that common 
sense now dictated'ihe opposite. 
He should beware. A prospectus 

.for reform relying on such a 
fickle guide as- “common sense” 
win lead into the same adminis- 
trative . mistakes as were evi- 
dentiy condoned when he and 
the Prime Munster were promi- 
nent members of Mr Heath's 
Government 

Patentee’s problems . 
«***«"'•, . 
Sir, The present discusston on the ^ property of his em- 
commeraal ejqrionatiqn of. d*- ,6 RJT these reasons an 
covenes by. rg^ctom academic scientist, when feced with 
laboratories.has the choice of “patent ac pubHsh”, 
strong disincentives agamstauempt- ^.almost- mvariably choose the 
ingto.obtam a patent, i - latter. '• . 

It is generally acknowtedged tha^. 
in order-to interest' industry, an Yoursfeithfully, 
invention roust have preEnmiary XJAVIDBARD, .„. 
patent cover, takm out by the 25 St Thoxoas’Ocse, 
inventor himself his institution or ■ -Comberton, 
foe National Research Development Cambridge. . 
Corporation..: - Septeoil»r.|4-: 

Although the cost of registering v'~ —-——1— *'. . ; 

rjSSSS MftrChathamHoiise 

NRDC, be found by "the iraeari*^ vSu;:Lheard the recent jg 
u^^orts, som_etimes'from the^ .SDAM^AB. ws._ 

Aid lor Chatham House 
FnmMiss MortonBi&er . 
5fr,I.heord the recent ncws rf the 

researcher’s own funds: At the same 
time, pobHcanon of the work kWd 
up-with’the posstbality that future 
grant.- -appheations.. -may. *•; be- 
jeopardised. ■. . - - ' - ■... 

Even if the invention-turns out to 

dipping service at Chatham House 
vritfa great dismay. More and more 
(rf Valuable research tools are 
■^pijypwTfng’d^wt nv financial press- 
ures: May? request space in your 

C110«>Cf-KTT1? - - 

Many of the newspapers, journals 
• and magazines which were cut and 

filed In this collection are not only 
invaluable reference material for 
iraKridnalsdioIars, journalists etc. 
etc. They are also excellent public 
relations for the publishers of those 
journals whidi are thus repeatedly 
, quoted as sources. 

" ‘ • ' Could ' not the publishers in 
question contribute specifically 

‘ towards the cost of the Chatham 
" Housepress dicing service, even if 

they are already corporate members 
of the institute? • 

Hie sum required for the salaries 
of one or two pres librarians and 
the subscriptions of foe publications 
retained cannot be very great If this 
cost were Shared between the 
pubfisheix concerned, it is unHkdy 
that each contribution would rep- 

.. -resent a great-burden for the donor 
and in was way an excellent service 
could survive. 
Youra sincerely, 

. MARION. BIEBER, • 
V Elat47; Romney Court 

I39HaverstockHiII. NW3. 
September 16.'- * 

1 Realistic look at 
health care 
From Mr Stephan Schattmarm - 
Sir, In today’s second leader 

> (September 24) you rightly say that 
i the public appears to be ready to 
, accept some increase in tax burden 

to ensure an effective state system of 
. healthcare. 
; On another page you report Mr 
1 David Sled as felling the Liberal 

Party conference that more of 
national resources was spent on 
health care in Canada and Australia 
than in Britain. But why look so fir 
afield? . 

In 1981 this country expended 
4.78 per cent of its gross domestic 
product for this purpose, compared 
with an EEC average of 6.73 per cent 

a r***irnmn (Netherlands) of 
8.47 per cent Indeed, Britain was 
bottom of the list This country also 
devoted a lower proportion of its 
total social protection expenditure 
to health care than any other of the 
nine members of the Community. 

And this is not a problem for 
which, the present Conservative 
Government must accept all blame. 
In 1978, the last complete year of a 
Labour Government, there were 179 
inhabitants per hospital bed (exclud- 
ing -psychiatric beds) in Great 
Britain, against, for instance, 101 in 
Germany, .118 in Italy, . 122' in 
Fiance and an estimated EEC 
average of 130. 

Apocalyptic predictions by the 
Royal College erf Nursing about the 
possible disintegration of the 
nation’s health care system “within 
weeks” are no substitute for realistic 
discussion. 
Yours feithfully, 
STEPHAN SCHATTMANN, 
65c Wigmore Street. Wl. 
September 24. 

Rugby line-up 
From Mr John Payne 
Sir. Your report yesterday (Septemb- 
er 21) on Mr David Lord's proposed 
Rugby Union professional tourna- 
ment is good news for rugby 
devotees unable to obtain tickets for 
international rugby matches at 
Twickenham, although its impact on 
the future of the game generally 
remains to be assessed. 

Rugby Union is the only major 
inzernatxonal sport to which the 
general public is effectively denied 
access by virtue of the Rugby 
Football Union's policy of placing 
all tickets with affiliated dubs. 

No one would deny that the dubs 
are the backbone of what is stQI 
essentially an “amateur” game and 
that they should be entitled to 
certain ticket privileges for inter- 
nationals. But it really is time that 
the RFU , as responsible adminis- 
trators of a widely popular sport, 
accepted that its dub members 
should no longer have the exclusive 
right to attend international match- 
es. 

During the coming season I and 
my fellow rugby fins will no doubt 
continue to pay exorbitant prices to 
ticket touts (who seem to have no 
difficulty in obtaining tickets from 
some source or other) or settle down 
in front of the television and await 
the advent of Mr Lord. - 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN PAYNE, 
15 Elm Lane, ’ 
Bourne End, Buckinghamshire. 
September 22. 

Nipponese know-how 
From Professor Alastair Cameron 
Sir, The discussions on the slowness 
of British industry to use innova- 
tions made in universities seems 
long on analysis but short on 
practicable and direct remedies. 

I have just retired as Professor of 
Lubrication Engineering at Imperial 
College. Over the last ten years I had 
some ' twelve Japanese research 
students in their early thirties 
representing many large companies: 
Kawasaki, Nippon Steel and Nippon 
Mining among others, in fact one 
company sent three successive men. 
AH came here for one to two years, 

1 complete with family, which must 
have been costly. 

During the whole 30 years I was 
; head of the. lubrication laboratory 

not one research student was sent by 
a British firm, a stale of affairs 
shared by other laboratories. 

' Could one' of your - industrial 
readers explain why Japanese 
industry, which is.acknowledged to 
be both good and innovative, finds 
this course of action worth while, 
but- British industry - neglects an - 
opportunity which is on its own 
doorstep? 

■ Is there a moral in this? 
Yours.feithfuHy, . 
ALASTAIR CAMERON, 
2BottishamPlace, 
Bottixham, 
Cambridge. 

Missing the point. 
From Mrs Rosamond Barman 
Sir, A sign I enjoyed very much and 
passed daily during the summer was 
to be seen outside a ferm house near 
Newport PagneTL It read simply: 
“Glass Keys Cut” 
Yours feithfully, 
ROSAMOND HARMAN 
.17 Pdham Crescent, SW7. 

Value of conifers 
From MrK. J.Siddali . 

Sir, i have followed the correspon- 1 

deuce concerning the needs for 
reafforestation and. - a . .greater 
measure of national self-sufficiency 
in timber supplies with interest. 

As an asboricaltnralist and as one 
who has perhaps done more than his 
feir share of motorway driving this 

■ summer, may I observe that what 
hasstrudrmefoscitay an my travels 3 
has been the vast acreage of the i 
motorway verges. This was particu- 'i 
lady obvious on the MU in i 
Hertfordshire and Cambridgeshire 1 
but is also characteristic of much of 1 
the motorway network generally. 1 

By ihdr vety nature ^these routes i 
traverse some of the finest agridd- J 
turaliand in Britain wfih none of the 

A district council’s bid for services New approach to 
From the Leader of Sefion Metro- 
politan Borough Council 
Sir, You have recently been giving 
considerable coverage to the views 
of those politicians who consider 
dial the metropolitan county coun- 
cils, such as Merseyside and the 
GLC. should not be abolished but 
retained. 

- As one who has believed for some 
considerable time that the county 
councils in metropolitan areas 
represent an unnecessary tier of 
government, I fed that the time is 
now right to consider in a sensible 
manner what services can be 
administered and controlled by the 
district councils, such as my own. 

My council has already expressed 
the view, after a careful assessment 
of all the faces based on our direct 
experience since 1974, that the fire 
service, highways, waste disposal, 
trading standards, consumer protec- 
tion, planning, industrial and 
commercial promotion, art and 
culture, coroners’ service, rent 
officers’ service, sport and rec- 
reation, ' home defence, and land 
reclamation, and environmental 
works, can aD be passed to the 
district councils with a minimum of 
inconvenience and with consider- 
able savings, in terms of staffing in 
particular. 

We have yet to consider in depth 
the question of transport, but there 
is no doubt in our mind that 
virtually any system would be better 
than the current arrangements which 
are placing an intolerably heavy 
financial burden on the ratepayers of 
the area, who have virtually no say 
at all in policies that are being 
followed by the county council. 

We do not pretend that other 

Education for building 
From Professor John Selson Tam 
Sir. I read Professor Kennaway's 
letter (September 5) oo building 
failures and possible remedies with 
interest. Arebiiccis are certainly not 
complacent about the whole prob- 
lem of building and contract 
management, but his solution is too 
simplistic. 

It is one thing to argue for better 
integration both in the practice of 
building and in the preparatory 
education for iu quite another to 
claim that “the best results are 
produced by integrated contractors 
with every discipline in their employ 
and which arc run by good project 
managers”. 

The objectives and responsi- 
bilities of the different members of 
the building team are not always the 
same. Who. for example, is to advise 
and protea the interests of the client 
or. indeed, to assess the quality of 
the environment? 

There have been several experi- 
ments in the joint education of the 
various members of the building 
team: most lead to the conclusion 
that careful balance must be struck 
between shared experience and real 
professional skill. A civil engineer is 

Voluntary work 
From the Director of the National 
Council for Voluntary Organizations 
Sir, A study published by the 
Manpower Services Commission 
<MSC) and reported in The Times 
(September 19) claims that more 
unemployed people would be 
prepared to do voluntary work if 
further opportunities were made 
available by voluntary organizations 
and public bodies. 

I am sure this is true and, as your 
report states, the MSCs Voluntary 
Projects Programme is successful iu 
providing opportunities for some 
60,000 unemployed, people to 
undertake voluntary work. The 
majority of these opportunities have 
beat created by'voluntary organiza- 
tions. * 

However, let us not assume that 
voluntary work is in itself an answer 
yo unemployment. Its virtues are 
that it can enable unemployed 

Not so galore 
From the Director-General of the 
Scotch Whisky Association 
Sir, Your article, “Greece bows to 
tbe Scotch invasion” (September 8) 

. refers to Scotch whisky’s success in 
Greece. 

Regrettably, die situation is not as 
encouraging as the article suggests. 
Although in 1982 the value of 
Scotch whisky exports to Greece 

' totalled some £12m, the volume of 
exports, in the first six months of this 
year has dropped by some 30 per 
cent compared with the half-yearly 
figure for 1981 

This is hardly surprising when 
one considers that imports of Scotch 
whisky have been subject TO quotas 
since January, 1983. in addition to 

. long-standing discriminatory price 
and profit margin controls, import 
licence - and credit restrictions, 
import deposit as well as import 
duty, aqd a series of onerous taxes, 
the majority of whidi discriminate 
against Scotch whisky in favour of 
other alcoholic drinks. 

Many of these restrictions have 
been imposed and, in some cases 
exacerbated, since Greece became a 
member of the European Comm- 

disadvantages of tbe marginal land 

referred to by Mr Harris in his fetter 
(September 17) on the value of 
conifers. 

Since there is a growing antipathy 
towards the ubiquitous evergreens 
these verges could offer prime rites 
for the growth of more recently 
introduced hardwoods such as 
Notho-fagus procera or other South 
American species. These have the 
advantages of more rapid growth’ 
and earlier maturity to marketable 
size than the much malign^ ctrtn* 

"spruce.- The timber produced is 
suitable for a wide variety of uses * 
from pulp to construction and 
fiuttiture-makin& As- a source of 
timber-derived chemicals it has 
advantages over some native 
species, I beSeve. 

In the mote industrialised Mid- 

problems will not arise. We are 
particularly concerned about capital 
expenditure embarked upon by the 
county councils in the interim 
period and believe that a mora- 
torium should be placed on their 
spending. 

Similarly, in view of tbe high' 
staffing level within the county 
council departments, we believe that 
there should be a limitation on 
reenritment pending reorganisation 
and that all new appointments made 
be on a temporary basis. 

It will also be necessary for the 
Government to make specific 
financial provisions at national level 
to cover the cost of staff transfers, 
early retirements or redundancy to 
avoid undue fiirpncint burdens on 
the district councils, for we do not 
consider it right that we should have 
a percentage of the county council’s 
staff seconded to us, as happened in 
1974. 

These difficulties are, however, 
quite possible to resolve in a 
satisfactory manner and it is to be 
hoped that those in charge at the 
county council at the present time 
will recognise at an early stage that 
their best interests and, perhaps 
more importantly, the best interest 
of the people they purport to 
represent, will be served by them 
adopting a responsible and cooperat- 
ive attitude with the successor 
authorities. 
Yours sincerely, 
RONALD M. WATSON. Leader. 
Sefton Metropolitan Borough 
Council, 
Town Hall, 
Southport, 
Merseyside. 
September 21. 

not necessarily an architect, nor an 
architect a services consultant. A few 
gified people do have skill and 
understanding across the pro- 
fessional boundaries, but the 
majority need to be better at their 
own job while being educated from 
the outset to work willingly as part 
of a larger team. 

It would be sad if. in our struggle 
to improve the quality of perform- 
ance. we lost sight of the need to 
improve the quality of appearance. 
Sad particularly at the present lime 
when the debate about architecture 
has attracted wider public partici- 
pation and when there is such a 
significant increase in the number of 
well designed buildings which are 
being well buitL 

In many cases the architect must 
lead the building team and his 
education must in future pay more 
attention to the acquisition of 
managerial skills. But firmness, 
without commodity and delight is 
not architecture. 
Yours faithfully. 
JOHN NELSON TARN. 
University ofLiverpool. • 
Lcverhulme Building. 
Abercromby Square, 
Liverpool. 
September 15. 

people to acquire new skills, so 
improving their chances of getting 
paid work, and thai it can prevent or 
alleviate the distressing and depress- 
ing apathy that affects many 
unemployed people. 

Neither should it be assumed that 
tbe opportunities that voluntary 
organizations can provide for the 
□memployed are limitless. There are 
already signs that the primary 
objectives of a number of voluntary 
organizations have become distorted 
by an over-dependence on MSC 
financing. 

Voluntary organizations can do a 
great deal to assist the unemployed 
but as a means to their own ends 
rather than as an end in itself 

Yours feithfully. 
NICHOLAS HINTON, Director, 
National Council for Voluntary 
Organizations, 
26 Bedford Square, WC1. 
September 20. 

unity. Their continued existence 
hardly suggests that tbe EEC 
Commission is performing effective- 
ly as tbe guardian of tbe Treaty of 
Rome. 
Yours feithfully, 
H. F. O. BEWSHER. 
Director-General, 
The Scotch Whisky Association, 
20 Atholl Crescent, 
Edinburgh. 

British in Hongkong 
From Sir Christopher Chancellor 
fair, When I was living in China 50 
years ago I used to visit Singapore. 
There tbe thriving Chinese comm- 
unity were governed by the British. 
When I asked my rich Chinese 
friends whether they disliked being 
governed by the British their answer 
was that they did not mind who held 
the cow so long as they could milk it 

Perhaps this should now be tbe 
attitude of the British community in 
Hongkong. 
Yours feithfully, 
CHRISTOPHER CHANCELLOR, 
The Priory, 
Ditcheat, 
Shepton Mallet, 
Somerset 

lands and the North-west, where 
housing estates axe often close to the 
motorways, planting would bring 
perhaps even greater environmental 
advantages. These heavily 
routes produce pollution on a vast 
scale: A belt of trees, perhaps of 
mixed deciduous and coniferous 
species, would act as a most efficent 
filter of both carbon tnftnnr^ gog 
noise. 

May I urge that we emulate the 
farmers of the Far East, who most 
certainly would not penult the 
profligate waste of our most 
valuable natural resource? 
Yours faithfully, 
K. J. SIDDALL, 

North Yorkshire, 
Seirtembw 17. 

parish duties 
From the Reverend A. C. Winter 
Sir, I am concerned by the statement 
in your recent article, “New 
approach to parish work” September 

. 23, that most of the men contacted 
in the survey of the non-stipendiary 
ministry “were unsure of their role 
in their place of work, and did not 
see it as the primary locus of their 
ministry” and that they had 
difficulties in their relationships 
with professional clergymen.” 

Not every non-stipendiary minis- 
ter is licensed in his home parish. 
Being licensed in that ancient parish 
which for many years appeared on 
your back page, I have always thoght 
ihat my ministry was to the business 
area served by that parish. I should 
like to say that, in trying to carry this 
out, I have had the greatest 
encouragement in every way from 
the clergy of the City. 

1 am also dismayed at the thought 
of being lumbered for evermore with 
the designation of “non-stipendiary 
minister.” Being also an accountant, 
1 may of course be biased in thinking 
that this description fixes on money 
for its designation. Is this really the 
criterion by which the ministry is to 
be assessed? 

I think tbe crux of the matter 
comes from a conception of such a 
ministry as being there merely to 
lake services, owing to a shortage of 
clergy. This is surely not the case. In 
modern times, when this ministry 
re-emerged in France, those who 
also had a secular occupation were 
called priests worker, or worker 
priests. This title surely puts the 
emphasis where it belongs, on men 
called to carry out the mission of the 
Church in the workaday world. 

Titles are obviously fraught with 
hazard, as I learnt recently when a 
letter in which I described myself 
(correctly) as “assistant curate” 
received a reply beginning “My 
dear young friend.” In tbe twenty 
seventh year of my ministry this 
made me fed touched with youth. 
Yours faithfully, 
A C WINTER, 
SL Andrew-by-the-Wardrobe 
with St Ann. 
Blackfriars, E C 4. 
September 24. 

Courts martial 
From Mr R. L. Waters 
Sir, Reading Mr D. S. Minders letter 
(September 21) reminded me of a 
murder case in Burma in 1945.1 was 
the judge advocate of the triaL The 
prosecuting officer was a former 
solicitors' articled clerk and the 
defending officer bad no legal 
experience at afl. 

I found myself at the field general 
court martial conducting both the 
case for the prosecution and then for 
the defence and finally summing up 
at the end of the triaL 

However, in fairness, it must be 
stated that in Burma there was a 
great shortage of legally qualified 
officers. 
Yours feithfully, 
R. L. WATERS, 
Boyce House, 
Newmarket, 
Suffolk. 
September 21. 

Dog in the manger? 
From Mr Bob Parsons 
Sir, I am sure that Mile Bardot's 
aims (dog eating in Tahiti, Septemb- 
er 23) are entirely honourable but, 
really, is the Tahitian tradition of 
dog-eating any more reprehensible 
than the traditions of cow, pig, sheep 
and, yes, horse-eating in Europe? 

We view dogs as pets while, 
obviously, the Tahitians do not, any 
more than we regard our edible 
animals as pets. Perhaps the 
Tahitians should be encouraged in 
the vegetarian view of “cutting out 
the middle animal", but perhaps this 
brings them back to dog meal, or 
cow, pig, sheep and horse-eating? 

Perhaps this emphasises the 
dangers of being too selective in our 
concerns. 

There was a time when I could 
have eaten Mile Bardot, but that is 
another story. 
Yours feithfolly, 
BOB PARSONS, 
10 Hatcfagate Gardens, 
Burnham, Slongh, 
Berkshire. 
September 23. 

Naked piracy 
From Mr N- H. H. Sitwell 
Sir, Major-General Stanley would 
have advised Mr Dam ant (September 
21) to read Polybius (D, 28) “and 
Livy (XXXVm, 21). They inform 
us that ancient Celtic warriors had a 
parade uniform with elaborate 
details and a combat uniform that 
consisted of almost nothing. 
Yours faithfully, 
N.H. R SITWELL 
352 Kew Road, 
Richmond, 
Surrey. 
September 21. 

From MrR. D. Caractacus Domes 
Sir, While not wishing to disagree 
with Mr D. C Dam ant's obser- 
vation in The Times of September 
22,1 beHeve that I have some more 
recent information on the subject of 
“Caractacus's uniform". 

This uniform consists o£ a white 
shirt, a wing-collar, a black tie, a 
black jacket and a pair of pin-striped 
trousers! 
Yours feithfully, 
R. D. CARACTACUS DOWNES, 
School House; 
The King's School, 
Canterbury, 
Kent. 
September 22. 

From Mr Dafydd V. Walters 

Sir, Clothed, or unclothed, since 
when has Caradog (Caractacus) been 
an Fnglwjimfln? 

Yours feithfully,   
DAFYDD Y. WALTERS, 
49ChatsworthWay, 
West Norwood, SE27. 
September 23. 
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Prince Andrew will be the guest of 
honour at a members’ dinner of the 
Victoria Cross and George Cross 
Association at the Cafe Royal on 
October 6. 
The Duke of Edinburgh, patron. 
Advisory Committee for the 
Exhibition “.Albert - His Life and 
Work", will visit the exhibition 
at the Royal College of Art on 
October 25. 
The Duke of Edinburgh. Grand 
Master of the Guild of Air Pilots 
and Air Navigators, will attend 
the guild's trophies and awards 
dinner at the Mansion House on 
October 26. 
The Duke of Edinburgh, as 
President of the World Wildlife 
Fund International and Vice-Presi- 
dent of the InternationaJ Union for 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr M. A. C. Summerfield 
Miss S. E. Bourchier 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, younger son of Sir 
John and Lad> Summer field. of 
English Point. Grand Cayman, and 
Susan Elizabeth, daughter of Mr 
Cecil Bourchier. OBE. of Woking- 
ham. Berkshire, and Miss Dorothy 
Bourchier. of SO. Moreland Court. 
Finchley Road. London. N W2. 

Mr W. J. Maunder Taylor 
and Miss H. L. S. D. Lack 

Mr A. R. R. Best 
and Miss V. E. Lloyd 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, only son of Mr 
and Mrs John R. Best, of Lindcth 
House. Peaslakc. Surrey, and 
Virginia, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Angus S. Lloyd, of East Court, 
Beech Avenue. EfTmgham. Surrey. 

Mr R. A. L. Billson 
and Miss K. A. Morris 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard Andrew Lisle, only 
son of Mr and Mrs Roger D. 
Billson. of The Old Rectory. 
Middleton. East Yorkshire, and 
Karen Anne, eldest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Patrick I. Morns, of York. 

Dr E. J. Dull force 
and Miss F. J. Morrison 
The engagement is announced 
between Ervind. son of Mr and Mrs 
W. H. Du 11 force, of The Barbican. 
London, and Fiona, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs J. B. Morrison, of 
Swindon. Wiltshire. 

Dr A. N. Herd 
and Dr B. M. Holder 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, son of Mr and 
Mrs T. Herd, of Stanbridge, 
Bedfordshire, and Barbara, daughter 
of Air Commodore and Mrs R. R. 
Holder, of Guildford. Surrey. 

Mr K. T. McHugh 
and Mrs B. M. Holdcrness 
The marriage will shortly take place 
privately between Terence McHugh, 
of The Yonder House. Stratton. 
Cirencester, and Barbara M. 
Holdcrness. of Wokingham, 
Berkshire. 

Mr K. F. Trimming 
and Miss L. A. PoweO 
The engagement is announced 
between Kevin Frederick, eldest son 
of Mr and Mrs John V. Trimming, 
of Crowthorae. Berkshire, and 
Lucinda Anne, younger daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Brian A. Powell, of 
Effingham. Surrey. 

Marriages 
Mr A. H. D.GoidJe-Monison 
and Miss J. A. Hatch 
The marriage took place on 
September 10 at First Baptist 
Church, Los AJamitos, of Mr Angus 
Haakon Drury Goldie-Morrison, 
youngest son of Mr and Mrs K. C 
Goldie-Morrison- of London, and 
Miss Julie Anne Hatch, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Joseph Hatch, of Los 
Angeles, United Slates. 

British debut for 
Finnish conductor 

MrC.H.Vero 
and Mrs J. Wood 
The marriage took place quietly in 
Solihull on Friday. September 23. 
1983, between Mr Charles Howard 
Vcro and Mrs Judith Wood (nee 
Tallis). 

Esa-Pekka Salonen, a Finnish 
conductor, aged 25. who has never 
performed outside Scandinavia, is 
to make his British debut at the 
Festival Hall on Thursday as a late 
replacement for Michael Titan 
Thomas, who has had to caned his 
engagements because of illness. 

Salonen will conduct the Philhar- 
monia Orchestra and chorus in a 
performance of Mahler's Third 
Symphony. 

Latest wills 

Mr G. H. Winter 
Mrs A. Adams 
The marriage took place quietly on 
Saturday, September 24 at the 
Parish Church of St Nicholas, 
Chiswick, of Mr George Henry 
Winter and Mrs. Amana Adams. 

Mrs Vera Templeton, of Ceme 
Abbas, Dorset, left estate valued at 
£214,000 net She left £15.000 to 

j personal legatees, £5.000 to the 
People's Dispensary for Sick 
Animals, and the residue to the 
Abbeyfidd Society for the founding 
of a home at Bury, Greater 
Manchester. 

C^Ttie interior is luxuriously 

finished and the outside lines have 
been softened to make it different 
from the current crop of lookafike 

hatchbacks.^} 
SUNDAYMIRROR 

Ct The results from the 
rigorously controlled annual 
Mobil-Flat Economy Run are 

frankly staggering. My own figure 
was 75 27 mpg at an average 

speed of 44.77mph. yy 
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CC The lino's steering also drew 
favourable comments from all our 
testers who praised its ability to 

afford good feel when being 
hustled along twisty lanes and at 

high motorway speeds, while 
remaining light and responsive 
throughout the entire speed 

range.MOTOR 

m 

The unique 
combination. 
From £3,300 
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Conservation of Nature and Natural 
Resources, will attend their meet- 
ings in Gland, Switzerland between 
November 6 and 9. 
The Princess of Wales will visit 
Maytrees Home for the BEnd, East 
Pari; Bristol on November 18. 
A memorial service for Mr Samuel 
Coodenough will be held today at 
noon at St George's, Hanover 
Square. 
Mrs Edward Gamier gave birth to a 
daughter in London on September 
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A memorial service for Mr Bill 
Hawes will be held at Charterhouse ; 
on Sunday. November 13. at 3.00' 
pm. 
Dame Josephine Barnes, Chairman 
of the Elizabeth Garrett Anderson 
Hospital Appeal Trust, will name a 
British Rail electric locomotive 
"Elizabeth Garre 11 Anderson" at 
Eus(on Station at noon on 
Wednesday, October 5. 

Mr N. Matheson 
and Miss J. D. Currie 
The engagement is announced 
between Neil, son of Dr and Mrs 
N. A. Matheson. of Aberdeen, and 
Jane, youngest daughter of Dr and 
Mrs R. D. Currie, of Crewe. 
Cheshire. 

The engagement is announced 
between William James, youngest 
son of Mr and Mrs J. Maunder 
Taylor, or North Lodge. Esscndon. 
Hertfordshire, and Harriet Loile 
Sarah Dorothy, second Daughter of 
Mr and Mrs R. R. Lack, of East 
Dcrcham. Norfolk. 

Welcoming party: (from, left): Dr Gavin Mackenzie, senior tutor of Jesos College, Sir 
Alan Cottrell, the Master, and Mr John Haycock, head porter, ontside the college 

yesterday. (Photograph: John Voos). 

Mr M. D.G. Ross 
and Miss C. A. Hill 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, son of Mr and 
Mrs D. F. Ross, of Bulawayo. 
Zimbabwe, and Amanda, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs A. D. M. Hill, of 
Radlciu Hertfordshire. 

Bullet-proof windows for Prince 
From Our Correspondent. Cambridge 

Mr A. F. Savage 
and Miss C A Short 
The engagement is announced 
between Alexander, second son of 
Mr Michael Savage, of Stanncrs Hill 
Farm. Chobham. and Mrs Gina 
Savage of 38 Honeypots. Mayford. 
Surrey, and Caroline, only daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Peter Short, of 
Lengthaich. Warafoid, Hampshire. 

Prince Edward will be treated as a 
normal undergraduate when he 
goes up 10 Jesus College. 
Cambridge, on Saiurday, except 
that he will be living behind 
bullet-proof windows in his own 
guarded suite of rooms. 

his director of studies is Dr Kate 
Pretty, a fellow of New Hall, the 
prince will spend much of his 
time in that female establishment 
on the other side of the city. 

The prince will have his 
detective as a neighbour, but the 
college emphasized yesterday that 
in every other respect it hopes he 
will enjoy the carefree life of the 
ordinary undergraduate. 

Dr M.S. Tolley 
and Miss S. Hanbary Tenison 
The engagement is announced 
between Martin, younger son of 
Canon and Mrs George Tolley, of 
Do re, Sheffield, and Sarah, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Richard 
Hanbury Tenison. of Clytha Park, 
GwcnL 

He will read archaeology and 
anthropology during his three 
years at Cambridge and because 

And in answer to numerous 
questions about Prince Edward's 
intellectual qualifications, the 
college made it perfectly plain 
that he was no more privileged 
than many others who were 
accepted on the basis of a mixture 
of headmaster's report, exams, 
and interviews. 

Dr Gavin Mackenzie, senior 
tutor at Jesus, said that of the 130 

Alice’s bed sold 
for £16,000 
* four-poster bed used by George 
III and. later, by Mice Liddell, who 
inspired the stories of Alice in 
Wonderland, sold for £16.000. six 
limes the estimated price, at a 
Phillips sate of the contents of 
I'plon House. Tctbury. Gloucester- 
shire. yesterday. 

The buyer. Mr Robert Yuen, a 
collector and dealer, of Pimlico. 
London, would not reveal his plans 
for the bed. The original Alice. Alice 
Liddell, who inspired Lewis Car- 
roll’s stories, inherited the bed in the 
late nineicenlh century. It was made 
specially for George III. 

In the same sale a New York 
dealer. Wellington Antiques, paid 
£26.000 for a Georgian overmantel 
mirror (cslima tc £ 10.000). 

Arts Council pledge 
to support dance 
By Christopher Wai-man. Arts Correspondent 

Luncheons 
HM Government 
Mr Malcolm Rifkind. Minister of 
State for Foreign and Common- 
wealth Affairs, was host yesterday at 
a luncheon held at I Carlton 
Gardens in honour of the Foreign 
Minister of Guinea. Dr Abdoulaye 
Toure. 

Dance and dance companies 
should be the art lonn given lop 
priority for attention and assist- 
ance over the next five years, 
according to Sir William Recs- 
Mogg. chairman of the Arts 
Council. 

In an article in the council's 
bulletin. Am in Artinn. Sir 
William singles out dance while 
assuring the council's main clients 
of a determination to relieve them 
of "some of their debilitating 
financial worries'*. 

Dance has been one of the 
greatest growth areas in the arts 
over the past five years. 

“Britain is poised to take a 
leading world role". Sir William 
says. "But to do so we must invest 
in the talent we are nurturing. The 
chronic financial difficulties in 
which many dancers and dance 
companies find themselves will 
lead to their looking overseas for 

Royal Oer-Seas League 
Sir David ScolL chairman, and 
members of the Central council of 
the Royal Over-Seas League, 
emeruined the Chairman of the 
Royal Commonwealth Society. Sir 
Eric Norris, and Lady Norris and 
Sir Michael Scott, secretary-general, 
and Lady Scott at luncheon 
yesterday at Over-Seas House. 

Thrilling finish 
at bridge contest 

By a Bridge Correspondent 

Dinners 
HM Government 
Mr Cecil Parkinson. Secretary of 
State for Trade and Industry, was 
: ost at a dinner given yesterday at I 
Carlton Gardens in honour of M 
Laurent Fabius. French Minister of 
Industry and Research. 

National Sporting Clob 
The National Sporting Club held a 
boxing-dinner evening at Grosvenor 
House last night at which Mr Geoff 
Howarth was the guest of honour. 
Mr Bruce Brown was in the chair 
and the other speakers were Mr 
Tony Lewis. Mr Leslie Crowther 
and Mr Kenneth Wolstenholm. - 
secretary. 

The Lederer memorial trophy and 
invitation bridge team event played 
at the Young Chelsea Club in 
London over the weekend attracted 
a high-class field, a record crowd 
and a thrilling finish on the last 
board. 

The London team, who had led 
overnight, held this position until 
the last round- when they were well 
beaten by the Masters. 

The holders of the women's world 
championship were lying second at 
this point and had to 'play the 
England team lying third.'“-TJie 
England team gained a vulnerable- 
game swing on the last hand of the 
weekend 10 git e them victory and to 
relegate their opponents to third 
place. 
t. An England inm. K E Stanley, H 
SmottKl. A B Forrester. A CiMrrwawL 
291: 2. London: C P Dixon. V SUvenloiW. 
M J rniit R M Sfteefian. I K Roar. 288: 3. 
Brittain Women: Mrs 5 landy. Mrs 8 
Horton. MBS N Cardlner. Miss P DavB. 
284: 4. Masters: L TarW. J T Brea*. B 
Schaptro. M Hoffman. M Wiedarcyxk. Mr 
and Mrs R A Friday. 244. 

Science report 

Debut of the artificial chromosome 
It was more than ten years ago 
that a team at Wisconsin 
University fed by Professor Har 
Go bind Khorana synthesized a 
complete gene from laboratory 
chemicals. 

Although it is one of the 
important milestones in genetic 
research, the next big step 
opened the way for the new 
indostry of biotechnology with 
the discovery of biochemical 
methods for snipping oat the 
DMA molecules, of which genes 
are made, from a strand in the 
chromosome of a cell. 

That gene is then inserted into 
an organism like the £. coli 
bacteria, instructing it to mano- 
factore a specific biochemical 
that is then collected to form the 
basis of a natural drag or other 
prod act. 

There have been many 
subsequent valuable discoveries, 
but the latest advance in the 
process of shaping life in the 
laboratory Is reported by a 
research team from the Harvard 
Medical School in the United 
States, where Dr Andrew 
Murray and Dr Jack fonuak 
have constructed the world’s 
first working artificial chromo- 
some. The magnitude of the 
stride from «n»iriag 8 gene to the 
synthesis of the chromosome, 
which is the package in the 
nucleus of a cell carrying 
thousands of genes, is dear.. 

The implications for the 
treatment of genetic disorders 
are farther away, however, than 
is the two-year gap between the 
synthesis of the first working 
gene and the use of restriction 
enzymes for gene splicing. 

To begin with, the research 
described by the Harvard team 
in Nature was the prod action of 
a chromosome that was suitable' 
for insertion into yeast cells. The 
yeast cells faithfully reproduce 
the chromosome and pass copies 
on to daughter cells whoa they 
divide. 

The chromosomes are com- 
posed of at least four different 
parts: the genes, and three other 
segments called the replication 
origin, the telomeres and the 
centromere. A greater somber of 
laboratory procedures for as- 
sembling the chromosome were 
needed than for the earlier 
synthesis of the first gene. 

The crucial procedure lies, 
apparently; in the construction 
from die centromere, which is a 
section whereby the chromo- 
some Is attached by a spindle to 
the cell, of the rest of 
biochemical bnOdtog blocks. 

The centromeres were given to 
the Harvard group by Dr Louise 
Clarke and Dr John Carbon, of 
the University of California at 
San Diego, who have isolated 
and dotted centromeres from 
several yeast chromosomes. The 

Harvard, team added to one of 
those centromeres the sequence 
of DNA molecules they had 
decoded for a particular chromo- 
some, enabling the yeast cell to 
manufacture its own leucine and 
oradL These are . essential 
substances for the growth of a 
yeastcefl. 

Finally, Dr Murray and Dr 
Szostek added the segments 
called telomeres to tiw'ends of 
the chromosome which in effect 
provide the punctuation marks 
iiwUwHiBp that the ehalw gf 
bioefaem teals is complete. The 
chromosome was only about a 
tenth of the length of natural 
yeast riirnmiwmnw: When part 
of a naturally occurring chromo- 
some was inserted into a 
synthetic one, the daughter copy 
was as long as a natunil one but 
mutable. 

There f$ little use-far artificial 
chromosomes in the industrial 
application of yeast-like organ- ' 
isms, and the prospects there- 
fore are in the field mammalian 
genetics and* particularly, far 
novel- therapies for genetic 
diseases. 

However, the mammalian 
chromosome Is many times 
longer than the yeast ceB and 
the methods for handling that 
length of DNA have to be. 
perfected. 
Source: Nature Volume 305, No 
5931,1983. 
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He applauds the council's 
extensive programme begun in 
the 1960s to renew and rebuild 
many of the regional theatres 
which is now being completed. 

Referring to the development 
of regionally-based opera com- 
panies he says: "Although the 
companies' financial base has yet 
to be fully secured, the framework 
for the next decade is now 
established. Britain’s dis- 
tinguished regional orchestras 
have been established longer, but 
their problems of underftinding 
are still to be tackled.” 

Birthdays today 
Sir Robert Adcock. 84; Miss 
Josephine Baraiow, 43; Mr Philip 
Blacker. 34; Professor Tessa Blacks- 
tone. 41; Professor Sir William 
Empson, 77; Surgeon-Captain F. T. 
Heaton. 68: Mr Gordon Honey- 
combe, 47; Lieutenant-General Sir 
lan Jacob, 84; Mr Denis Lawson, 
36; Lieutenant-General Sir Terence 
McMeeJdn. 65; Lord Miles, 76; Miss 
Olivia Newton-John, 35; Sir 
Edward Nichols, 72; the Rev 
Professor D. E. Nineham, 62: 
General Sir Ian Riches. 75; Lord 
Shepherd. 65: Mr Alvin Stardust. 
41. 

Physics at Birmingham University.. 
to be members of the Science and 
Engineering Research Council. 
Mr John L Crooks to be President1 

of the British Veterinary Assori- | 
ation. 
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KING LEOPOLD HI 

Controversial role in the Second World War 

students in Prince Edward's 
intake this year, nine bad been 
offered places conditional on: 

obtaining at Least two E*s at A 
level, while already for the 1984 
intake letters had been rent to 
three more offering them places 
on a similar basis. 

Asked about a minority of 
students at Jesus who had 
complained about the prince's 
admission. Sir Alan Cottrell, the 
Master, said their minor petition 
had not been accepted by the 
college. He added that a majority 
of the undergraduates there were 
supportive of his admission. 

work unless we can do something 
soon to rectify the position.” 

Sir William argues that dance 
needs its own London base, on a 
par with the Royal Opera House 
and the National Theatre, and 
equipped for the special needs of 
the art form. 

King Leopold m, farmer King 
I of the Belgians, who died in 
i Brussels on September 25 at the 

age of 81, was best known for his 
hotly disputed role in the Socond 
World War, which led to criticism 
from his British and French allies 
and a long constitutional crisis in 
Belgium. 

In the tense days of May, 1940, 
when, in spite of fierce ran stance, 
the Belgian forces were over- 
whelmed by the invading Ger- 
mans, Leopold decided to remain 
in Belgium. He refused the 
uigings of his government to join 
them in taking refuge in France 
and of Churchill to come to 
‘Britain, arguing that his place was 
with the Belgian forces, of which 
he was commander-in-chief 

On May 27 he made peace 
overtures to the Germans and, 
having accepted their demand of 
unconditional surrender, re- 
mained their prisoner until the 
end of the war, most of which he 
spent in the royal palace at 
Lacked, outside Brussels. 

Subsequent research has sug- 
gested that there was a good deal 
of heroism in this decision to 
remain with his troops. Liddell 
Hart argued in 1960 that if 
Leopold had accepted the de- 
mand of Hubert Pierlot, the 
Prime Minister, that , he should 
leave Belgium on May 25, the 
Belgian forces would have surren- 
dered immediately instead of 
fighting on with heavy losses until 
May 27; and that those two days 
were the vital period which 
enabled the British Expeditionary 
Force to escape encirclement and 
make their way to Dunkirk. 

But that was not the way his 
actions were presented at the 
time, particularly by the French 
government, or by Leopold's 
opponents in Belgium in the years 
after the war. The French, who 
had their own precarious position 
to consider, accused Leopold of 
doing a deal with the Germans 
behind the backs of his allies, and 
this criticism was echoed in 
London. The Belgian government 
in exile in France dissociated 
itself from Leopold's actions; and' 
be was widely accused of 
collaborating with the Germans 
during the Occupation. 

Claims that Leopold ap- 
proached the Germans without 
informing the British or the 
French have since been shown to 
be without foundation; and much 
of the virulence of the attacks can 
be attributed to the desperate 
situation of the French, and the 
Paris government’s attempts to 
maintain morale of its own 
people. 

But all this came to roost after 
the war was over and Leopold 
tried to return. He met-with 
intense hostility. A long period of 
uncertainty ensued in which 
Leopold's return was broadly 
supported by the Roman Catholic. 
right and opposed by the socialists 
and communists; and the future 
of the monarchy itself was. at 
stake. 

The matter was eventually pul 
to a referendum in I9S0, and 
Leopold's return was supported, 
by 57.88 per cent of the voters. 
But the socialists refused to accept 
this verdict and, after a wave of 
strikes and rioting. Leopold 
decided that he would have to 
give up the throne. 

Leopold was born on Novemb- 
er 3.1901, the son of King Albert 
and Queen Elisabeth. He' was 
under 11 when the First World 
War broke ouL He helped his 
mother in the military schools 
and hospitals, and later became a 
private a la suite in the 12th 
Regiment of the line. King Geoige 
V awarded him the Military 
Cross. 

In 1915 he went to Lubbock’s 
house at Eton, where he spent five 
years. Holidays were possible at 
La Panne, in the small unoccu- 
pied strip of Belgium, where he 
witnessed the sufferings of bis 
countrymen. 

Between 1922 and 1925 Leo- 
pold visited countries in North 

French, that the Bttigians could be 
forced to surrender, and on May 
27 be sent an envoy to the 
Germans asking for their terms. 
Early the following morning the 
Belgians surrendered- 

Leopokf was taken to lacked, 
the Palace outside Brussels, where 
he remained a prisoner until June, 

• 1944 
On September 11. 1941, he 

married Mademoiselle Lifinne 
Baels, daughter of a former 
Cabinet Minister. The marriage, 
which caused a shock in Belgium, 
was not ■ announced until tbe 
following December. The bride 
not being of royal birth it was 
decided that the marriage was 
morganatic, that she could riot 
become Queen nor ber children 

and heir, now King Baudomn. A succeed to the Tlrnonc. She 
second son, Albeit, now Duke of received the title of Princessde 
L&ge. was bom in 1934. 

But this happy time was not to 
continue. In 1934 King Albert 
met bis death rock climbing near 
Namur. On. August 29.. 1935, 
when the new King and Queen 
were touring in Switzerland, 
Queen Asuid was killed in a 
motor accident near Lucerne. In 
less than two years King Leopold 
inherited prematurely the burden 
of kingship and lost the com- 
panionship of a beloved consort. 

In 1935 and 1936 Hitler left The 

Rethy. Two children were bom. 
Prince Alexandre in 1942 and 
Princess Marie Christine in 1951. 

After D-Day Leopold was 
removed to a lint in Saxony, 
where he and his family spent 
nine months under dose guarcL 
Later they were removed to 
Strobl. near Salzburg, where 
General Patch's army found them 
in May, 1945. 

The problem of tbe King's 
return at once arose. Opinions in 
Belgium were already wefl de- 

v    
League of Nations, repudiated the fined. The Catholic right favoured 
Locarno Pact reasserted German restoration, the socialists and 
sovereignty over the Rhineland 
and reintroduced .conscription. 
Belgium saw herself directly 
threatened. . Guarantees were 
provided by the Locarno Pact, but 
not only had that pact now 
received a stunning blow but the 
Versailles Treaty had been tom 

A clear case had arisen for the 
application of the military clauses 
of that treaty. It was then' or 
never. But the reactions of 
Belgium's Locarno allies showed 
that it was not to--be then. 
Naturally. Belgian confidence was 
shattered. Her share in the 
Locarno Pact entailed obligations 
and obvious dangers. It seemed 
preferable to sbed these liabilities 
and recover complete control of 
foreign policy. This would not 
mean separation from her allies 
but Belgium was no longer willing 
to be dragged at their heels. . 

restoration, the socialists and 
communists, with growing Lib- 
eral sympaihv, were violently 
opposed. If at first Leopold hoped 
to return these hopes gradually 
faded. 

The first delegation, led by the 
Prince Regent, with Van Acker, 
Prime Minister, and Spaak, 
Foreign Minister, informed the 
King of the political climate at 
home, where the Socialist Party 
executive h-nd already demanded 
abdication. Shortly afterwards tbe 
Chamber passed a law subjecting 
return to Parliamentary sanction. 

In October. 1945, Leopold 
issued a declaration confiding 
himself to the wishes of his people 
whose verdict he would accept in 
advance. This implicit suggestion 
of a referendum did not at first 
appeal to the political parties:Tlut 
gradually it came to be recognized 
as the. only possible solution. It 
was necessary, however, first to 

m' 

find a government to tarry out the 
King Leopold explained . die . referendum and secondlyto 

position to his Cabinet. German the percentage of votes 
action had . brought the old 
menace again to her doorstep. To 
remain bound to her allies was no 
guarantee against invasion, nor 
was - their ultimate- victory, 
however certain. In the First 

necessary to bring the King back. 
Nearly, four years of indecision 

followed. Elections m 1946 and 
1949 produced no majority 
Government nor even a coalition 
which could undertake these 

A; 

AJfew... 

World War Holland and Switzer- |a8kS Finally Leopold announced 
land had preserved neutrality. 
Belgium might do likewise and 
could at least avoid tbe charge of votes. 

his willingness to abdicate if he 
failed to secure 55 per cent of the 

ganging up against Germany. 
The Belgian Chamber accepted 

A three-party Cabinet was then 
formed arid the referendum took 

this policy. Once reassured of ou March 22. 19510. The 
continued adherence tp-thp. King secured 57.88 per t^nt of the 
League of Nations the cou^tr^: yote. 
gave solid support. The British • gut violent socialist opposition 
and French Governments, while supported by a 24-baur strike in fN 
releasing Belgium from tier . Wallonia overturned the co- 
engagements, still held them- alition. The King then announced ,“ '3 
selves bound to assist her m ease after his return, he might: ; 
of need. delegare his powers to Prince; ^ 

It was understandable that in . Bandouin: New elections in Jtme, ; •;* 
of need. 

It was understandable that ixi 
the circumstances the Belgian 1950, produced a small Christian: 

■5*.' . • „ 
ffggr- ^ 

government should take the 
attitude it did. But in doing so 
they overlooked the lessons of tbe 
First World War, and by insisting 
that there could be no British or 
French troops in the country in 
advance of any German invasion 
- and even refusing staff talks - 
they weakened the response to the 
invasion when ft came. 

On May 10, 1940. the German 
forces crossed the frontier. On 
May 11 Leopold assumed com- 
mand and appealed to his former 
allies for help. But within four 
days the German advance had 
upset tbe Allied plans, necessarily 
made at the last moment The 
French Army was cut in two at 
Sedan; the British and Belgian 
Armies, with some French 
divisions, were forced towards tbe 
coast, with the Belgians on the 
north-eastern flank. 

By May 18 most of the Belgian 
and South America and the East, government had left the country 
spending the intervals at Ghent with only Pierlot and a few senior 
University. Later be went to the ministers remaining. On May 25 

Latest appointments 
'Latest appointments include: 
Professor Richard Norman, Chief 
Scientific Adviser to the Ministry of 
Defence, and Professor Derek 
Colley. Professor of High Energy 

Congo. 
In 1927 he married Princess 

those who remained told Leopold 
that they were going, and begged 

Astrid, daughter of the Duke of him to come too. But he refused. 
Vaster Gotland and niece of the saying that he had promised to 
King of Sweden. Seven happy 
years followed. In 1928 Princess 

share the fate of his troops. 
The British emissary 

Josephine Charlotte now the wife Admiral of the Fleet Sir Roger 
of the Grand Duke of Luxem- Keynes. Leopold warned him on 
bourg. was bora and in 1930 a son several occasions, as he did the 

Social majority and a one-party- 
government was formed. Both 
Houses of Parliament passed 
votes of confidence. On' the 
strength of this tbe King retained 
with bis two elder sons. 

This . produced a violent 
reaction from the socialists, who 
had already threatened to use 
force if necessary. Strikes, riots 
and sabotage occurred 'in Brussels 
and Wallonia, and during nine 
days of turmoil the agitation grew 
to become a threat of revolution. 
A inarch of 100,000 workers to 
Laeken was organized and 10,000 
actually arrived at the gates. 
Hurried negotiations took place at 
an all-night sitting in the palace 
and early on August I an 
agreement was anounced whereby 
Prince Baudonin should forthwith 
exercise the Royal Prerogative 
until his twenty-first birthday, 
when he should become King. 

Immediately the disturbances 
ceased and a return to work was 
ordered. On June 21. 1951, 
Leopold advanced the date of his 
abdication to July 16, just before 
the National Day, instead of 
September 7, the Prince's birth- 
day. Leopold continued to live in 
Laeken until owing to criticism 
that be was influencing policy, be 
agreed to leave. A residence 
outside Brussels was provided. 

SIR JAMES ROBERTSON 
Sir James Robertson, KT, 

GCMG, GCVO. KBE, who died 
on'September 23 at the age of 83 
devoted his working life to the 
service of Africa, where his 
appointments as Civil Secretary 
of the Sudan from 1945 to 1953 
and as Governor General of 
Nigeria from 1955. played a 
decisive role in the bringing of 
those two countries to indepen- 
dence. 

James Wilson Robertson was 
born in Dundee on October 27, 
1899; his father, James Robert- 
son, was a jute merchant. He was 
educated at Mercbiston Castle 
School and commissioned in the 
Black Watch in 1918, but to his 
lasting regret he was not in time to 
get posted to France before tbe 
Armistice. 

He went up to Balliol in 1919 
and took a Second Class in Lit 
Hum in 1921, in which year be 
played for Oxford against Cam- 
bridge at Twickenham. He joined 
the Sudan Political Service in 
1922 and soon gave evidence of 
the qualities which were to 
characterize his career - a cast- 
iron physique, an infinite capacity 
for taking pains 

His work in building up the 
Hassanic Administration on the 
White Nile earned him an MBE 
in 1931 and after distingushed 
service in Roseires and Western 
Kordofan .he returned to the 
White Nile in 1936 as Compen- 
sation Commissioner for tbe 
country inundated by the J. Aulia 
Dam. When the White Nile 
Province was rofled up with the 
Blue in 1937 he remained as Sub- 
Governor, for two years before 
transferring to Wad Medani as 
Deputy Governor of the com- 
bined province. 

The illness of the Governor, 
R- C. Mayafl, resulted in 
Robertson being in charge of the 
Province when the Italians 
declared war in 1940 and he was 
virtually responsible for the 
defences of that section of the 
frontier. The Province Police 
under his direction put up a. 
gallant defence at Kurrnuk and a 
subsequent incursion down the 
BLue Nik: by the Banda Rofle was 
successfully frustrated. 

In 1941 Robertson came into 
the Secretariat as Assistant Civil 
Secretary. His advent was de- 
scribed at the time, as he liked to 
recall, as "the buff's arrival in the 
china shop”, but for twelve, years 
the bull was to remain in 
possession, breaking some of the 
more ' obsolete exhibits but 
preserving and improving the 
finer ware. He was appointed 
Civil Secretary in 1942 and 
worked in dose harmony with his 
brilliant chief Douglas Newbold, 
to whose qualities his own were 
complementary. 

Newboid’s sudden deatl$, in. 
March 1945 resulted in Robertson 
succeeding him set a time when, 
the political peace of the war years 
was about to give place to the king 
wrangle between Britain and. 
Egypt over , the revision of the 
1936 Treaty and zhe emancH 
pation. of the Sudan from 
Condominium rule. The ultimate 
emergence of the new indepen- 
dent republic was doe in large 
measure to tbe. solid advocacy of 
Robertson and his Goveroor- 
Gcneral, Hubert Huddleston. 
Partly as a result of Huddleston's 
retirement Robertson.stayed on 
past the normal retiring age until 
April 1953 when the new Treaty 
with Egypt had been signed 

Two years after his retirement 
from the Sudan, Robertson was 
called back to serve again, this 
time as Governor-General of the 
Federation of Nigeria, a post 
which he held from 1955 until a 
month after independence; in 
November I960 he handed over 
to Dr Nnamdi Azilowti. 
. In Nigeria Robertson took over 
from Sir John. Macpherson, who 
had transformed the political and . 
constitutional scene by recogniz- 
ing the trend of developments in 
Africa. To Robertson, with the . 
experience of piloting another 
large African country to indepen- . 
deuce, fell the task of consolida- 
ting this groundwork, and leading ■ 
the country through the five final 
years of colonial rule. It was a role 
he performed with distinction. 
His interest in Nigeria remained 
after his retirement, and in 1961 
he became " president. of the 
Britain-Nigeria Association. 

After Leaving the Sudan. 
Robertson had been chairman of 
a constitutional commission for 
British Guiana. In 1961 he. acted 
as commissioner far the Kenya 
Coastal Strip - one of the knotty 
problems in the way of Kenya’s 
independence. In the same year 
he became a director of Barclays 
Bank DCO and joined the board 
of the Uganda Company Ltd. He 
also became chairman, of the 
Commonwealth Institute 

He was created KBE in 1948 
and KCMG in 1953 and was 
.advanced GCMG in 1957. He 
became GCVO m 1956 and a KT 
in 1965. In 1953 he was elected an 
honorary fellow of Balliol, his 
own college- 

. He married, in 1926, Nancy, 
daughter of H. S. Walker. They 
had a son and a daughter. . 
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US best^s^er joins 
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ilTCTf 
By Roger Gtieen 

** wta dti»t 

> Jwbcb h*s topped thge US 
«ha charts far most of 

l Sixty, thousand copfea-af the 
Pro8r?n» wwe sold in North 
America rathe lint six mint!™ of 

this TCV, even though It works on 
ooe mkxopcompBter — the 

IBM Personal Computer. 1-2-3, is 
cWmed by te artfeor, Lotas 
Developmnt of Cambridge, Mas- 
sachusetts, to bave been bought by 
85 per cent of owners of the 
machine. 

By the end of the year,, new 
versions will be available for me 
on several-other types of pamnai 
computer, Including those made 
by Digital Equipment, Victor, and 
Wang, 

Lotos’s: US sales hi ' 
been fuelled by clever advertising 
and promotion that takes advan- 
tage of a stream of .enthusiastic 
reviews in mScrocompnter maga- 
zines.- . •..•■■ 

1-2-3 has been hailed'.nmami- 
BTOosty by the program pandits as 

FCOMPUTERI 
BRIEFING J 

the Matt ripfflamt mkroeomput-. 

■*r package to appear since five- 
yea^-oW VisiGalc, - the first 
elertrmric spreadsheet 

yWCalc'phmeered the idea of 
software that was easy and ready- 
to-vse. ft is a clem- qnpomha- 
tiWr of a sbeet of paper, pendL 
rubber and calculator. 
: -The attention of a number In 
one "cell” of the .spreadsheet 
cau^ eprre^ponding -changes In 
an related rows and of 
figures, sb users can Aid oat the 
answers to complicated what-if? 
question* without the drudgery of 
carryiim opt compter calculations 
by . 

Lotos's 1-2-3-lakes -the spread- 
sheet idea » big step further, 
reviewers •reckon,. by. being even 
easier to nse and. integrating-two 
.major facilities that with VbiCakr 
are only 'available by irting two 
separate, and . expensive, graph 
drawrngand searching aod sorting 
“data management" programs- - 

a i i Fa 

T-2-3*S tbitHB-oot combi- 
nation is akin to computerising 
the office fifing Cabinet and 
graphics department, u well as 

' pencil, papa, and calculator. ' 
The £375 program will make. Us 

first official'appearance outside 
North America at the1 Personal 
Computer World . exhibition, 
which 1 opens on Thrnsday at 
London's Barbican Centre. . 

■Although 1-2-3. has only just 
been released officially in Britain, 
it already, has a keen ctdt 
faUouIng among IBM Personal 
Computer owners, many of whom 
bare . paid premium - prices for 
unofficial imports of the program. 

The package’s British distribu- 

tors, Reading-based Reflex ex- 
pects 1-2-3 to sell well to'middle 
managers ro huge' organizations 
“It strife the" person who has to 

■! deal with some form of budgeting 
and Juggling with _ figures," says 
director John Weather bead. 

■ .Despite l-2-3*s success It dill 
has along way to go & catch np 
yriih YisiCalc- The older, pioneer- 
ing prod net fe available on nearly 
all the major makes of microcom- 
puter and continues to ‘sell 
strongly. 

Debuts at 
City show 

New name in the High Street 
H| Watch out forar\ewhamaTn the 

igh Street - CompuShadc. Steven 
Markham, 21-year-old managing 
director of Paperiogie, Has_just 
signed an agreement’with lava 
Corporation at CaHfomUL, which 
runs retail microcomputer stores! 
in the States, writes Wooer 
Woolnough. 

Markham tias formed Compu- 
Shack, which wfll be master 
franchiser, and distributor for the 
US chain in Britain and Europe. He 

•«yepfe the first European-fran- 
chises to be announced in January, 
and thinks there- could be at least 
10 CcsraMiShads stores cm this side 
a* We Atlantic by the endof 1984.. 

Paperiogie is' a.micro systems 
'house ■ Which . Steven Markham 
-founded last1 year with strong 
financial, backing, wctutfng that or 

■Ns^father's property development 
'and investment company. As weB 
as the .CofnpuShacfc deal. Mark- 

ham, has negotiated an agreement 
to sell portable' and desk-top 
computers made by Tava. 

The business is two-way. in jthe 
States. Tava is exclusive dlsthbirtor 
of a software package called The 
Personal Accountant, created by 
Striven. Mnrkftam and a college 
foend to allow hdMduais to'handle 
personal and buskiess expense 
-accounts without the help of a 
book-keeper. 

Mdre than 200 exhibitors arc 
taking' space ' at the annual 
Personal Computer World show, 
opening -tomorrow ax The Barbi- 
can Centre, London, and continu- 
ing until Sunday. 

The British -Apricot “fourth 
generation" micro should be .a 
crowd poBer, - - with its micro 
screen and 3iSnch' microfloppy 
discs. Mattel plans ip . show a 
prototype of its Home Control 
System that connects to the 
Aquarius borne micro, allowing 
control of -domestic lighting, 
central heating. 

There is to be a City Day on 
Thursday which wifl highlight the 
application of computers to City- 
based businesses, and by answer- 
ing a simple quiz (the dues for 
Which are currently running in the 
classified columns of The Times), 
the business visitors will have the 
dunce of winning the new NEC 
I Writ advanced personal com- 
puter, supported by a variety of 
quality business software form 
Comshare. The value of this prize 
is £5000. 

UK Events 
Microcomputers in Exhibition, 
Warwick - University, Coventry, 
September27-29. 
MSA Local Authority Seminar, 
Albany Hotel, Birmingham, Sep- 
tember 28. 
IWP one-day workshop, City 
Conference Centre, 76 Mark Lane, 
London EC3. 
Personal Computer World Show, 
Barbican Centre, London. Sep- 
tember 29-October 2. 
Computer Fair, The Sir Frederick 
Osborne SchooL Welwyn Garden 

The first of the many? 

50 training 
terminals 
for 
new centre 

A new computer training centre. 

■ My report on data transmission 
By RatSo West (writes Geoffrey 
ESs) provoked a smart response 
from BBC producer Trevor Taylor. 
Ho correctly points out that 
software was first broadcast 
(although only on an experimental 
basis) by Ms Tomorrows’ World 
preyamme two years ago. 

MeanwhBe, Radio 4 is planning to 
start a new series of weekly 
broadcasts on November 1, which 
will bo aimed at children of 
primary school age. “Using Your 
Computer,” will be accompanied 
by four taped progr&mes the 
series made with the support of 
the MEP. 

due to open in Maidenhead, 
Berkshire, next month. The centra, 
operated by MSA, will give training 
at an levels and wfll use SO 
terminals for on-fine experience. 

■ Pearl (UK] Software fe going 
international. One thousand copies 
of the application generator 
package have been bought by a 
leading French dealer and are to be 
translated into French. The 
Bournemouth company now plans 
to make translations available in 
Spanish, Italian and German. 

■ Presto! has launched a pHot 
’Tiome shopping” scheme In the 
West Midlands. Club 403 enables 
more than 1.200 grocery lines to be 
ordered from the domestic TV 
screen. In addition. It offers all the 
normal Prestel facilities, and. using 
the Tandata terminal, is at present 
available at a low introductory 
rental. 

City, October a 
MSA Financial MSA JHnandaf Application Sem- 
inar, Park Lam Hotel, Pfccadffly, 
London W1, October 4. 
MSA Payrot and Integrated 
Financial - Software Semtoar, 
Grand Hotel, Manchester, October 
12, Atoany Hotel. Birmingham, 
October 13, Dragaonara Hotel, 
EcHnburgh, October 18. 

Overseas Events 
info ’83, New York, USA, October 
10-13. 
Computer Systems International 
Trade Fair - Congress. Munich. 
West Germany. October 17-21. 

Compiled by Personal Computer 
News. 

People: Ron Cragg of Pericom 
by Roger Woofajongh 
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“We went to the bank and they 
told us to come beck in a year. 
When we went back, they told us 
to come back in another year.” 

Ron Cragg is recalling the 
problem be and his two colleagues 
had in trying to raise finance for 
their company. Pericom Data 
Systems. This was in the mid- 
seventies, before the City had 
woken up to high technology. 

“At times I doubted our ability 
to raise the finance,” Cragg 
admits. 

Ron Cragg started out servicing 
equipment for I CL. and then 
moved to sales, marketing Ameri- 
can computer peripherals 
throughout Europe. By 1975 be 
felt ready to form his own 
company. 

“We started with the intention 
of developing a product of our 
own. but to get the company off 
the ground we distributed other 
people’s products. We were 
profitable right from the begin- 
ning, and KteraDy spent all those 
profits on expanding the com- 
pany. 

Unable to get outside backing, 
Cragg and bis partners had to cut 
their coat according. As they were 
representing a manufacturer of 

computer printers, they decided 
to make a visual display unit 
(VDU). which could be sold in 
the same market. 

“It was a product which a very 
small under-financed company 
to develop something out of 
profits.” Cragg explains. 

VDUs form a crowded corner 
of the computer equipment 
market. Pericom decided to 
compete by, in effect, not 
competing, the trend among 
American manufacturers was to 
cut the price of a terminal as 
much as possible, and Cragg 
believed this could only be done 
by downgrading the specification. 

But m Europe, he felt there was 
growing interest in ergonomics. 

“That did not fit with the low- 
cosi terminal,” he says. “To 
reduce cost, you have to go for 
smaller screens. I decided there 
was a niche for someone able to 
meet the needs of European 
customers.” 

The strategy worked. Pericom’s 
first product was priced at £995, 
compared with £S00-£60Q for 
other terminals, but with its high- 
quality large screen it received “a 
terrific reaction”. 

Since then the company has 
introduced further developments, 
but has not altered its up-market 
stance. Its most recent product 
has multi-host communication - 
the ability to connect one 
terminal into a number of 
different computers without 
changes in software. The terminal 
can also handle several different 
functions, including computing 
and graphics. 

And bow about finance? In 
1980. Pericom sold 35% of its 
equity to the Industrial and 
Commercial Finance Corpor- 
ation. “That's when we started to 
go places,' Cragg says. “For the 
first time I really had finance. The 
bonk was willing to lend money, 
and our real profit started to come 
in around that time as weZL“ 

This year Cragg reckons 
turnover will be in the £6-£7 
tnililioti range, compared with £4 
million in 1982,with profits up 
from £300,000 to about £800.000. 

“This may look like fast 
development,” he says, “but to 
me it seemed very slow. There’s 
been a lot of consolidation along 
the way. Now, what is there I 
know is there.” 

TIM; Biggest, Best 
Personal Computer W>iM 

Ever! 
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Personal Computer World 
presents Britain’s biggest ever 
microcomputer magazine... 
PCWs great October issue is now on the 
newsstands. Be in the know, with world 
exclusives on the amazing Apricot and 
the brand-new Hilip. 

Plus words of wisdom from Mr Atari 
and Sir Clive. 

And the chance to win three NEC 
systems worth £25,000. 

Personal Computer Warid October 
412 packed pages of vital reading for 
everyone interested in every aspect of 
micnxtomputing. Just 85p. 

...and Britain's biggest and 
best microcomputer exhibition. 
Starting September 29, for four action- 
packed days, it’s the Personal Computer 
Wwid Show. 

Ilfs a show for businesspeople and for 
hobbyists. It’s a show for viewing-the 
hottest new hardware, software and 
add-ons. 

It’s the show for everyone interested 
in personal computing. It’s your Personal 
Computer Viforld. 

Don’t miss out Don’t miss it. 

Use this voucher to save SOp on 
your PCW Show entrance.. ; 

J PCW Show, Barbican, - 
■ London-29,30 September i 
J& 1,2 October 1983 ■ 
■ This voucher entitles the bearer to 50p m 

I f fifty pence) discount on the full £3.00 | 
X entrance fee to the Personal Computer ■ 
■ AAforld Show. <5 
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Transtec gives you £1500*worth of 
integrated office software.Free. 
Transtecaregiving away £1500’ worth of integrated office software free for every purchase of 
aTranstec Krypton micro computer. 

The software package was specially chosen to help cope with the basic needs of any 
office, including financial modelling, database, word processing, spelling checker, CPMand 
application tutorials. 

And that’sjust one Important fact about'Eanstec’s exciting new rangeof 4Kiypton micro 
computers. There are 800Kto 10 megabyte soft and hard disk systems available, all designed 
especially for today’s businesses. . 

Prices start at £1695, and all Iranstec systems have unique new, no waiting, self servicing 
option. It’s called Telemaintenance. Should you need help you simply use the telephone to put 

- thingsright. There and then. • - 
'Iranstec’sKrypton range has also been designed TIVIIIIITAII 

to grow with you 7 local area networking, Prestel, J1J1| 
mainframe and mini communications and many more, 
making iheKrypton an essential part of today's offices. 
‘Approx, vah* 

Please send ^ ^ 
details about Transtecs 
range ofKrypton Computers. 

TITLE   

COMRANY   

ADDRESS...,.* 

tom   

posicore.... 

EST YORKS • K£NT . Ttt SUSSEX.1 

nbetfev Computer. Mt?d«a Computer lid Coir^QtJrgln-Coinmerce 
evicesLtd '.TekTuribrk^eVWdbr - Tat Warthbig'’ 
:^S^924) 263646 .(0892)41555 ; * , : (d?03)3929O. 
NOONE1S4Q21 HEfOS ; 'J™™8. 
ntedaleLtd : ' 'StBhdardSvstems. . %idle.Bmass... ... 
n 1.S197004 Tel^Keme) Hempstead. SysferasLid -■ - 

‘ • ; • ^0442143606 V; TetSettie (07292),38.1I , 
•' ’’ : - . v' v: : ‘ '• ■'' fc.r.’. 

GLASGOW .. MERSEYSIDE " 
Micro2000Ltd Agri-Plan Computer 
Tel:041-9520983 . Systems - :. 
LONDON SE15BN Tet Southport- . 
M^SteOfflce - (077473)3714 • 

Machines >. LONDONSE137NN 
TeL01-2322020 , System Setectton • 
■■ Tel:01-6502999 

‘Apjaox. uaiue 

LONDON SW3 5UE 
MerCom Computer 
Systems 
TeL 01-3515822/5511 
WARWICKSHIRE 
Sabre Computing 
Tel: Coventry 
(0203)3155(6: 

DORSET 
Ptekstone Computer 
Systems' 
TeiPDde (0202) 746555 
SURREY  
Microco txi putenfor 
Business 
Tel: Thames Dftton 
0M988644-   

BIRMINGHAM 
TiLComputer 
Systems 
Tet 021-7710611 
SUFFOLK 
bewoeth Computer 
Centre 
Tel: Pakenham 
(0359)30555 - 

•eh^elRoad. Lcaidon EUJM 

EDINBURGH 
Offline Systems 
Tel: 031-2255652 
LONDON E1498U 
City Limit Computers 
Tet 01-9873112 
MANCHESTER 
Tryfan Computers Ltd 
Tet 061-8723895 - 

N.WALK 
Tryfan Computers 
Tet Llandudno 
(0492)70802 
BERKS 
Wordmongers 
let Reading 
(0734)867855 
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Confix 
to software field 

' The morale of people in the UK 
, computer software industry is 
' returning to its traditional high 
, level folio wing the knock it took 
over the collapse of Altcrgo. 

The software companies resi- 
dent in the UK are back recruiting 
people for a variety of posts, 
many of which demand skills 

1 above and beyond simply writing 
programs. 

Morale has been further 
' boosted by the latest survey of 
■ European computer services 
companies conducted on behalf of 
the European organisation of 
service firms. 

This showed that Sdcon, the 
-service group owned by BP, is the 
biggest European services group 
after IBM, when they are ranked 
by turnover. 

There are however, no other 
UK companies in the top 20. The 
French, long used to dominating 

■the listings with big services 
groups spanning the continent, 
have managed to keep their 
position. • 

The Altergo collapse shook ihe 
industry because, despite some 
rumours that the company was 
financilly shaky, it was place 
exactly in the market where the 
best rewards should be had - 
providing IBM expertise. 

Data Logic, the US-owned 
services group based in the UK, 
took the lion's share of Altergo 
and, to add a' further boost to 
morale, is now advertising for 

anay Isis and design 

I JOB SCENE S> 

Digital Research, another 
United States software company, 
also has a recruitment drive on, 
mostly on the sales side. Digital is 
embroiled in the continuing battle 
over what will emerge as the 
standard operating system for 
personal computer. 

It authored CP/M, a very 
popular product for 8-bit micro- 
computers and has used die core 
of that product to offer a 
contender for bigger micros. La a 
short space of time it seems to 
have established itself as an 
important force in microcomput- 
er software. 

Richard Sharpe 

Whenever the big names in a 
sector of the computer industry 
begin to recruit, everybody else at 
least looks at the proposal even if 
they do not decide to apply to 
join. 

As a result, the effect on morale 
can be high, showing the 
confidence that at least some 
software companies have. The 
failure of Altergo left the uneasy 
feeling that others may follow in 
the same manner with a quick ran 
on reserves which die manage- 
mem hope will tide over a 
temporary sticky patch.' 

The fete of many United 
Kingdom software companies is 
far from assured and those 
considering working for United 
Kingdom service firms should 
apply the cautious criteria out- 
lined in a previous column before 
taking the plunge. 

Job candidates should be 
especially wary because the 
European survey which put 
Sricon in the number two slot 
also predicts that vertical market- 
ing to specific user groups is the 
key to success as long as it is built 
on a reliable core of products. 

Few United Kingdom software 
companies can boast such a 
profile. 

More games 
Audiogenic, the Reading based 
software house, has announced rt 
is moving into games cartridges 
for the Texas TI99 home 
computer. For some time TT has 
maintained a monopoly of 
cartridges for its machine, but 
Audiogenic, better known for 
their software for Commodore's 
Vic and 64 machines, predict they 
will achieve a major share of the 
market in the next six months. 

.**1116 panellist trill bokLa diverse 
set of perspectives on these 
matters.*1 So read the notes to one 
of the expert panel sessions, of 
which thane were more than 30, 
given at the ninth and triennial' 
World Computer Federation of 
Information Processing. IFTP for 
short 

The operative, one could 
almost say resigned, word in that 
quotation was wilL Whoever 
wrote it knew that computer 
scientists can be a cranky lot, and 
that computing technology and 
science, particularly at the rich 
and advanced academic end 
(where it can be very rich indeed) 
contains a lot of rampant egos. 

All the above conditions were 
met in Paris where more than 
2,500 academics, consultants and 
corporate technologists (which 
pleased the organizers as break- 
even point was 2,100) were faced 
with an unusually rich diet for 
their ninth world congress. 

Within IFIP are represented 
more than 40 countries. It is the 
major place for East-West inter- 
change on computer science 
(though after the Korean Airlines 
incident the few senior Russians 
present were keeping very much a 
low profile). 

The sinister side of expert systems 
gentian Jahnaon 

Dominated by 
major powers 

FIFTH 
GENERATION 
Edward A. Feigenbaum 

Pamela McCorduck 
'Essential reading. THE FIFTH GENERATION 

is the greatest battie-ground of the 
century, if we lose, we are out of the game' 

Sir Give Sinclair 

Place your order with 

your bookshop now 
£9.95 MICHAEL JOSEPH 

PUBLISHED 
NEXT MONTH 

The programme, however, is 
really dominated by the USA, 
followed by Japan and whoever is 
the host country, with the UK 
usually not far behind. 

But ZFIF is above all a meeting 
place for the world's senior 
computer technologists to 
a wide range of current, often 
fashionable, problems. They are 
not either all deeply technological, 
though the Russian papers always 
seem concerned with mathemat- 
ics and all questions aimed at the 
Japanese deal either with large- 
scale integration or the Fifth 
Generation. 

This year the programme has 
jbeen broadened to include two 
new streams (among more than 

90 papers and 30 panel sessions 
spread over 4£ days). 

The streams dealt with office 
automation and with the social 
consequences of computing tech- 
nology always a subject of 
perennial interest at world com- 
puter congresses in the past but 
never before properly rep- 
resented. 

This programme included a 
session on the social implications 
of intelligent machines in which it 
was pointed out by Prof Bjorn 
Anderson of Denmark, who has 
made an extensive study of the 
burgeoning expert systems indus- 
try, that the concensus of 
American opiniion was that there 
were probably no more than 200 
skilled “expeert systems" creation 
designers and experienced soft- 
ware and hardware engineers in 
this field on the planet 

It was a pity. What he was 
proposing was that “knowledge 
engineering" expert systems 

The social implications pro- 
gramme was, however, domi- 
nated in private conversations by 
a presentation that was never 
made, though it featured in the 
published proceeding. 

The man who was -to have 
made it the American philo- 
sopher Daniel Dennett, has been 
deeply immersed in brain, com- 
puting, and the nature of 
consciousness issues. Having 
been invited. The US Compute 
Professional -Society was not 
wining to pay his expenses, so he 
did not show. 

<? THE WEEK I 
Rex Malik 

in Paris 

Therefore bere were Ilkeiy to be 
a lot of lousy systems produced in 
the coming decade. 

raised skill issues with which we 
were not familiar. Their wide- 
spread use could , in some fields 
well degrade human drills. 

We did not have* to wait for 
expert systems; some axisring 
computer systems had already 
had tins effect 

Speech recognition, technology, 

also raised tile potentiality 

widespread ” communications 
monitoring ■ by. goveunents. and 
this, too, could have unforeseeable 
and undesirableconsequences. 

■Both could be considered.as 
“scare technologies**. But could 
not the computer comm uni try do 
something about'them? It should 
take a leaf out of the book of the 
molecular biologists, who got 
together in 1975-at Asffomar in 
California. They were, worried 

■about recombinant DNA re- 
search. - 

■ Though, there was considerable 
scepticism among leaders in the 
field at the tone, the argument 
that it might be right that 
biological catastrophy was not 
just round, ihe comer,, was 
countered by the argument that 
with the state of research at the 
time, no one coukl say with any 
good conscience.-and certainty 
that stub a catastrophy was' not 
likely to happen soon. 

■What came out of the AsTknnar 
conference were agreed canons of 
procedure, and research sa~ 
guards which have served mol- 
ecular biologists wcILThe leading 
practitioners in the computer 
fraternity, according to Dennett, 
should do the same things "Their 
views would be much more 
respected than the views of 
politicians and others. 

The - general ■ consensus of 
opinion amnng many of the 
senior computng scientists and 
technologists present, both Ame- 
rican ..and-European, was best 
summed up by Richard Tanaka 
an American and a former JHP 
President: “I wish him luck, but 
with the .sorts of commercial 
pressures now in existence I doubt 
that this proposal is at all 
realistic". 

It was, however; unfortunate 
that -the Congress never got a 
formal chance to find out whether 
be was right or not. 

Why it’s still hard to make 

cpilot Software City 
is now open for Business, Gaines and software at 

32 Rathbone Place, W1 
01-636 2666 

4 minutes walk from Tottenham Court Road Tube 

Come and see us, or call in at sttznd 103 at the Personal 

Computer World exhibition at the Barbican 

"We are here to hdp you make the moat of your micro 

I I . J, 9 
t!, AvV 

The world’s 
most powerful 
computer, gg 

CONTROL 
Phone 01-2403400 DATA 

Why are so many -computer 
systems so difficult for the non- 
expert to nse? 

An expert panel at the World 
Computer Congress, recognized 
that designing for the non-expert 
was very different Cram designing 
for the skilled and that the human 
interface was not being improved 
at die rate it should be. 

One reason was the lack. of 
involvement of specialists in.the 
design process. Even so, it was 
surprising to be told by Larry 
Tester of Apple Computers that 
there was only one psychologist 
Involved in die design of die 
cun cully fashionable LISA sys- 
tem, which is being sold as more 
user-friendly than most. 

He pointed out that the 
psychologist became mvolved less 
than half-way through the design 
process, bat did not make useful 
comments till . Apple had a 
working product. 

She showed that LISA needed 
improvements, but Apple, for ' 
whatever reason, were unable la 

make diem aft. Since then, Apple 
has hired a psychologist who is 
also a programmer (and therefore 
equipped to discuss technical 
issues) to work full-time on 
design. No one at Apple was ever 
previously engaged on design. 

The problem, as American 
consultant psychologist P. Hoff- 
man put It, was that engineers like 
hard science and technology: 
Unfortunately unfike hard com- 
puter technology with its rich 
Ikeratnre he estimated that only 
about 20 per cent of the 
information designers need is to 
be found in the fiteratnre and most 
of that is fairly recent. 

What engineers heeded was a. 
ethodology and analytical tech- 
niques lit in. .laying ...out the 
keyboard and arranging what 
appears on screens so as to be 
easy to use little more than lists of 
rales which were not easy for 
engineers to assimilate; 

Professor -Brian Shacfccl, an 
economics specialist of Xonghbo-. 
rough University, said duct as 

things stood how an expert would 
give yon an opinion for £1,000 but 
then would have to. charge yon 
£50,000 to prove it. 

It was agreed by the panel that 
the ritnatioa was not generally as 
bad as in the Apple case. Most of 
the large computer manufacturing 

. companies ' did employ ' hmwH 
sciences staff, but unfortunately 
they were seldom as deeply 
immersed in the total design 
jwocess as they could or should be. 
Too many design decisions wet 
still made before the cognitive, 
psychologists were allowed. to 
become involved. • 

There would not be much 
advance, die experts-agreed, if die 
state of the art for . these systems 
remained at its present primitive 
form. 

Fortunately the - commercial 
pressures were such that com- 
puters were introducing a different 
level of complexity in .everyday 
fife. It was going to be move and 
more difficult for the companies to 
expand the market unless com- 
puters became easier to use. 

Cobol’s 
new 

lease of 
life 

hy Maggie 

Knocking Cabal nay be 4 

fashionable sport among cam- 
pater industry pundits bat critics 
ctwld soon be forced to eat feefe 
syntax. 

This month sees IBM tout 
deliveries - of Micro Focus's 
Personal Cobol, an application 
development environment 
side for complete novices as we& 
as more experienced, program- 
mers, and the success of the 
product could guarantee the 
Cobol language a secure future m 
ihe home and end-users TT,arVrrn 

Much of the criticism of Cobbj 
centres on its age now weU into 
its third decade, Cobol grew out 
of guidelines drawn up by the. 
Codasyl Committee convened by 
the United States Department of 
Defence in the late 1950s. 

Because of this some critics 
have mistakenly applied the same 
criteria for odolescence in hank 
ware to software. The lasting 
qualities of Cobol have been a 

positive advantage to hardwam 
manufacturers, often being the 
only form of cohesion to bnflfl 
their products into a steady 
upgrade path. 

“There always has to be a 
balancing trick between new 
technology, to attract new cus- 
tomers, and backwards compati- 
bility to keep the tikT, said Mr 
Peter Hewitt, marketing manager 
of Micro Focus. “Cbbol is the 
only point of commonality across 
different manufacturers' equip- 
ment in the mainframe world.” 

Micro Focus is in a good 
position to quantify the popu- 
larity of Cobol, having been 
founded on the language. The 
company's CIS Cobol implemen- 
tation was the first compiler small 
enough to fit a -micro computer 
and the sales brought Mian. 
Focus a string of awards, 
including the Queen's Award to 
Industry. 

Software houses are not the 
only organisations to be founded 
on the programming bngimgf- AH 
the nnyor weekly compute^ 
papers owe their existence to the 
ftetwmd for Cobol-prnjp-am mere. ' 

This not dimnished signifi- 
cantly over the years, beyond 
seasonal variations of a few 
per cent 

What has changed is the; 
demand for an extra qualification,' 
such as experience of a particular' 
database or TP monitor, but this 
is the equivalent of asking for a 
secretary who can speak “busi- 
ness” French or a manager with a 
knowledge of German engineer- 
ing terms the basic expertise 
remains the same. 

Ironically, the computer papers.’ 
have been the most enthtuj&ric 
proponents of language* fi- 
replace CoboL Predictic “ 
PL/L RPG II, Algol 68, 
Pascal, Rletab and, tnosv-ith 
cently. Forth, Modula and Conpl; 
would oust Cobol have- not been 
fulfilled. 

A US government study; 
undertaken earlier this year 
estimated Cobol usage at 60 par 
cent, rising to 65 per cent by H85,' 
representing a total of 75.000 
man-years of Cobol programming! 
each year. - - 
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A. Greens Business Systems. 
Q. Who is Greens Business Systems? 

A. Greens Business Systems is a vvholty owned subsidiary of 

Debenhams p.LcWe operate computer centres in Harvey 

Nichols and Debenhams stores in Oxford* Harrow?' Guildford4 

Southampton, Romford and Staines. With the Debenhams 
name bel^ us. \A«prov^^lot^pef^dr^ service backed ' 

up by a national support network. 

Q. What do we offer? 
^ r S f ’ 
A. Unbiased, impartial advice on the world's leading micro-  

computer systems. Our fist of hardware indudes 

IBM, Sirius and Apple. And we supply the software 
to go with rt-tailored to your exact needs. Once 

you've chosen your system we offer delivery 

instaMioa trailing and maintenance. And because 

we are a Debenhams company weU be there 

when you need tB in the future. 

Q. What SI know nothing about ,D 

computers? 

A. Nbprobfem. The only langjage we speak is 

plan English. WeU shov/you both the computers and file 

programs you're interested in. Before you commrtyour money 

wel give you aO thehands on’ experience you want And after- 

wards. all tire training you need in one of our training centres. 

Q. How much of the system can I lease? 

A. An of it Everything you need to set up your system is covered 

by our unique Greens Micro Lease. Hardware, software, 

deftvery retaliation, tranwig; maintenance and a helpline service 

are all inducted in your monthly payment 

Q. What do \ do to find out more? - 

A. Smple. Just fill in the coupon right now or telephone 

Pat KeJleher on Camberiey (0276) 68(541. 
•SMAjffiwa 

COMPUIB^SFC]RgXCE55~m|-liUI 
Graft 6u3r»SraeTO/«kfc>Tirh3uge.1(ii!i4prVVfa1tylaoHn MumrEoa, 

CniteW Swey Qjfc AN 

AT GREENS AT DEBENHAMS 

I'd Dee to knew more aboutabusness system for my company O Fmnterested m attenefing an rorodixtoryserTiriar amy nearest centre. D 
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Each and every week, • 
Computing brings editorial 

excellence, first-class feature 

writing and hard-linenews; . 
reporting to the fastest- 

mowing industry in the. world 
. Over 99% o{ Computing’s 

101,000. weekly.copies are 
individually requested by. 
data processing professionals 
the length and breadth of ; 

Britain. 

Computing is in demand, 
because it meets the demands 
of an exacting, intelligent 

industry.. 

., Without fail, everyweek 

Xbatfs why Computing 
is the newspaper of 

computing, now more 
than ever. 



js there room for development in your . Or a department within a large retail 
business? Is lack of expansion a growing organisation. 
concern? - We don't guarantee to maka you bigger 

Is your business fighting fit? Whatever but we can make you more efficient 
your size, IBM can help. And if you grow; well stay with you to 

IBM computers start at under £3,000.* help you expand 
We've exercised our. own brains to ; • Just complete the coupon, or attach your 

understand your needs. , business card, and take your first step to 
You : could be-rurming <r comer shop, business fitness. . . 

Postcode. 
■Ifelephone „ 

^■JBMpBcialljrinierieBtwliiithBfoltewiagareasofBusinaaaFdDesr. 

*324 
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THE %mm TIMES 

Classroom Computer competition 
Here is the third of our 12 weekly 
Classroom Computer competitions for 

but may require a certain amount of 
research. All the answers are to be found in 

young people up to 18 years old. There are works of reference readily available to 
two age groups - up to 15 and 15 to 18 
inclusive. Entries are individual efforts but 
because we are keen that schools should 
become involved, the main prize - two 
Atari 600XL computers a week, one for 
each age group - will be presented to the 
school of the winner’s choice. In addition 
10 copies of The Times Atlas of World 
History, five in each age group, will be 
awarded each week to individual entrants, 
■including the winners of the school 
computers. Winners of the first competition 
will be announced next week. 

• The competition is simple to enter. Cut 
out the entry form each week and collect 
the entry tokens from the back page of The 
Times (you will find it at the foot of The 
Times Information Service) on the five 
following publication days - Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Monday - 
and stick them on the form. Those who 
entered last week should be sure that entries 
are posted to arrive by first post Friday. 

Today and every week of the competition 
there will be five questions on computers to 
answer with a different theme each week. 
These will not require the use of a computer 

young people. There is a tie-breaking 
question to answer which will test the 
ingenuity and imagination of contestants 
and enable the panel of judges to decide the 
winners. Every week is a new contest, so 
missing one will not spoil your chances. 

The Prizes 
• The ATARI 600XL computer has a 16k RAM 
memory, expandable to 64k with a memory 
module. 24k ROM and software compatibility 
with other ATARI home computers. 

l 
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• The Times 
Atlas of 
World History 
has 360 pages 
containing 600 
new maps and 
300,000 words of 
narrative 
presenting 
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■ COMPETITION No. 3 

S Printers 
R Study the 5 questionsbdow carefully and select your answfcr 
| from the choices given. In each case write only the appropriate 
| code letter into the answer boa. Remember to complete the t»- 
a breaker and all other parts of this entry form in accordance 
| with the rules-and to attach 5 entry symbols. 
“ Closing date for entries-1st post Friday, October 7 

The baud rate, when used with a computer, is 

A The length of time before users get fed up with a 
program. 
B The rate of data transmission in serial mode. 
C The time it takes a character to appear on the video 
screen. 

A dot matrix printer 

A Prints small patterns for wallpaper design. 
B Prints characters in the form of small dots. 
C Prints characters in one complete action. 

A daisy wheel printer 

A Prints large patterns for wallpaper designs. 
B Prints characters in the form of small dots. 
C Prints characters in one complete action. 

A Centronics standard printer 

A Runs independently of data, transmission speed. 
B Is dependent on data transmission speed. 
C Runs a network of computers. 

An RS232C standard printer 

A Is independent of data, transmission speed. 
B Is dependent on data transmission speed. 
C Cannot print graphics. 

Tie-breaker 
Write, in fewer than twenty words, a novel application for a 
dot matrix printer in the kitchen. 

.• .}*;& ! history in the 

st'.yi *: 1 context of the 
v'i places where it 

happened- 

FULL NAME ;. 

SCH OOL/COLLEGE   

SCHOOL/COLLEGE ADDRESS «...  

..AGE.—y—m 

TnHcrina S. If identical entries air judged to duugtug have won. the entrants may be 

1. The prizes will be divided and asked to submit to a further similar 
awarded equally between the two competition. 
age groups - up to IS years and IS- 
IS years as at date of entry. Rules 

22. Those entries with all factual 1. All entries must be made via the 
questions answered correctly will be official entry form as printed in The 
judged first. The entry which in the Times. No photocopies will be 
opinion of the judges gives the most accepted. Several entries from the 
apt and imaginative answer to the same school may be posted together, 
tic-breaker question will win a ^ EaA indivMua) enlry must ^ 
Computer for the School or College accompai11cd bv *<. required 
nominated, and a personal prize of Dumb£“of compUIer symbols as 

! an Atlas. printed in The Times relevant to 
3. Other entries with all-correct that week's competition. 

SSLt 3. All entries must be made clcarlv submitted ihe neat 8 test answers to ■ ■ m 
I the lie-breaker will win a personal 
prize of an Allas. 

in ink. Incomplete, illegible, spoilt 
or late entries will be rejected as will 
those without a nomination. 

4. Those entries with less than all- 4. You must be under 19 vears of 
correct answers will be judged in age and he a RUI-timc student of the 
order, in the event that not enough school or college nominated at the 
all-correct entries qualify. time of entry. 

5. Names of all winners will be _ 
published in The Times not later ™   
than 2 weeks after closing date. All B _ 
entries become the sole properly ■ SEND TO: 
and copyright of The Times. Prizes " Times Con 
will be despatched to the School ■ Suffolk, CC 
6. No individual may win more fl 
than once in any one weekly @ 
competition. gs 
7. Proof of posting is not acceptable ■ 
as proof of entry. B 
8. The decision of the panel of ■ 
Judges appointed by the Editor is _ 
final on all matters connected with ■ 
the competition. No eorrespon- B 
dencc at any stage of the ■ 
competition will be entered into. _   — 
9. Employees and their families of ■ 
Times Newspapers Ltd, its assort- fl 
ated companies or anyone cornice- B 
ted with the operation of this g. UAT 
competition are not eligible. “ 
10. All entrants will be deemed to B 
have agreed to abide by the rules of g L__— 
which all instructions form part. a 

 TELEPHONE 

Times Computer Competition No. 3, PO Box 99, Sudbury, 
Suffolk, CO106SN 

Computer Appointments 

admiral unmpuring limited 

Admiral is an independent privately-owned systems and 
IfOf* I if if I Gt software company with proven expertise m tne management 
i VCUi X liilL. and design of software systems. With the emphasis on quality. 

ft our advanced areas of activity provide an environment that is both 

V /I TT\A/H rp stimulating and demanding, but also supportive 
%J\yiL W Ui C The company is at an exciting staqe of fis growth, and in conse- 

* * f* quence we are currently seeking all levels of dedicated 
V || jO/7W/J CT\ professionals who are capable of taking immediate respon- 

4/jl/v vIUl iJ U/ sibfiity and who have the confidence to develop their own 
* potential. Expertise in the following areas is of particular interest 

RaSPfl in Project Management Connmmications 
Real Time Systems Avionics 

Lamoeney Design Methods Command & Control Systems 

and Bristol **w*saam* pro“sso”m’1 

Floreat headquarters over a 
network. 

Optim-MCS chairman Mike 
Burden said the company now 
plans to market the system 
developed for Floreat ia other 
retail areas. 

Hungary puts its 
software on show 

by Paul Waltoa 

There is-, more. 10 Hungarian . 
businessman Thomas Koltai than ?$<*> 
meets the eye - he is one of the l 
Eastern Bloc’s leading computer J' 

designers. He dmms that 
Hungary baslaken a world lead in 
building thinking computers. 

This imynwiing maitwma- ^ 
tidan was in Britain ostensibly to V-f 
seQ the quite ordinary program- j? 
ming piritu of Hungarian com- 
putex staff who work for the 
Softcoop firm which he runs. He 
calls his business the “export of 
brain”. 

But he revealed that until the Thomas Koltai 
beginning of last year, be ted a Thomas KOltti Koto said that « 
team which is designing one of the tive “reasoning’’ system, answer- Ute langnage puttogeuier m 
world’s most advanced intelligent mg questions immediately by the Hungary, but now finding its way^ 
knowledge-based systems which end of the decade. around the Eastern Bloc. " 
will one day think for itself It is Roltai said that be became The Eastern Bloc countries _ 
mairiqg progress, despite the involved in the early days of sxtefa as the Soviet Union, East' 
West's high-technology embargo theoretical work on expert sys- Germany, Czechoslovakia and** 
limiting work to antiquated tarns in the 1960s, eventually Poland are all doing work on 
computers, because of Hungarian being aw^gnad to its practical intelligence machines and sensory 
skill in the theory as well as the application at the Hungarian robots, Kohai said, 
practice of programming planning Office by the This work is hampered only by 

V&*.. 

v aajakc-- 

do and the two of them construct 
small-scale models. Only a 
haerifal of variables can soar be 

used, to model just one corner of 
one industry in isolation. _ 

Koltai believes that while this 
wok is fimited, it has thrown up 

some of the tools which will make 
eventual completion of the larger 
intelligent knowledge based sys- 
tem much-easier. 

Hungaran programmers used 
American theories, which were 
freely circulating around die 
expert systems community at the 
time, to write their own computer 
language, malting it easier to put 
their own ideas into practise. 
Koltai said that Modular Fririog is 
the ia*ig"»gg put together in 
Hungary, but now finding hs way 
around the Eastern Bloc. 

The Eastern Bloc countries- 

practice of programming. This work is hampered only by 
This work began five years ago Mathematical Institute of the a lack of skilled Staff, something 

-at the Hungarian Planning Office, country’s major 
It is generouidy funded by the 1978. Ax one tin 

Academy whidi an expert system could 

socialist administration, which been a professor at the Science 
has nonetheless been reluctant in University of Budapest 

1978. Ax one time he had also itself improve. A lack of the most 
been a professor at the Science up-to-date computer hardware 
University of Budapest. like used in the West has had 

the past to publicise its world "The idea was to build up a little if no effect of advanced, 
lead. Similar work is only just dnratvwa which could both hold, software-based research, 
beginning in the West, with the and use concepts, as well as data. Work: at the Hungarian Plan- 
so-called Alvey project funding The real problem was in woriqng ning Office surprisingly began on 
developments as a collaboration out the algorithms which would thc ICL System/4, for instance, a 
between Government and indus- mate the interconnection of these computer which is more than text 
try. concepts possible. years old. Despite the feet that it 

The fruits of this woik in expert “What we were trying to do was 
system software and some of the build a computer system which 
people who wrote it are now had jjs own distinct ecology, in 
about 10 come to the West for the this a system which could be 
first time, when a computer trade easily used to handle large 

ncepts possible. years old. Despite the feet that it 
“What we were trying to do was was slow and had little capacity, 
did a computer system which Modular Prolog was developed on 
d its own distinct ecology, in h. . , 
is case a system which could be Implementation of the expert 

delegation operates for three days 
at the Hungarian embassy in 
November. 

Koltai says he led a team of 
theoretical mathematicians put- 
ting cylindrical algebra to work as 
the first step in building an expert 
system. This theory allows 
software to be written in the 
Prolog computer femgnapL which 
will speed up the production of 
the Hungarian Five Year plan by 
instilling an economist’s basic 
techniques in an expert system. 

A large intelligent knowledge 
base being put together by 
economists, mathematicians and 
programmers will reduce the time 
mifi-w planning the socialist 
economy from years to months. 

The Hungarian project, which 
is known as the “Metadatabase”. 
is part of a much wider 
coordinated development effort 
by the Comecon countries, aimed 
at applying expert systems to all 
aspects of daily life. Koltai 
estimates that the Hungarian 
expert system will be an interac- 

easily used to handle large system for economists has - re- 
amounts of data and sophist!- cently been transferred from the 
cated concepts of economists. System/4 to a version of the more 

modern Honeywell DPS/8, which 

Planning cut a Hungarian firm makes under 
 ° licence from French supplier Cii- 

“Thc final aim of the system is Honeywell Butt, 
that an economist can sit at a Koltai pointed out that the 
terminal and tell the system all his West’s embargo on the export of 
views on whole, or a part of the bigh-tec&nology computers be- 
economy. The major equations hind the Iron Curtain does not 
which he wants to use will (hen be stop advanced work being done, 
drawn from the database and fed OT even make jt slower - it simply 
with the appropriate data auto- makes Eastern Bloc programmers 
matically. Work That much hander to 

“The expert system could then overcome the constraints of 
output three or four models speed, or storage capacity, 
written by each economist each „ , ... M .h- 
year, nSer than the .proass «« M1JL STS. SS 
Sg three yeanto «■*“ 
one. A tool such as this could of 1981, when the Hungarian 
breathe new life into unwieldy authorities announced that strict 
planning, which has taken a lot of controls on private busmesses 
very laborious work to produce in wouW be relaxed m moves to 
the past”. 

The Hungarian Planning Office 
warm up the economy. 

“As soon as I heard this, I was 

Help for the teacher 
• From Christopher. Pointer, and teacher through the medium 
vice-chairman, MUSE, Lindsay of the journal. Computers in 
Drive, Harrow, Middx: Schools, to .practical courses on 
In reply to the aitideln Computer hardware. -In addition, the sof- 
Horizons September 

Newcomer lands £2m deal with leading furniture group 
A computer company formed less Floreat was set ap in 1967 by with 200 retail outlets, and a dons, and approached Optm- almost all Floreat’s members with 
than a year ago, Optim-MCS. has xneai small independent re- combined, group turnover tweeds MCS to develop a suitable qnwtn computer systems worth 
palled off a Cm deal to supply , .   . £50m. W ith Us expansion, Floreat system. hrmrm £10 non and ejnnnn 
systems to Floreat, Britain's taSim 10 ^ve thKm more bnyutg ^ added management and Over the next two or three ~JE10’,?00* 
biggest furniture buying group. power. It now has 137 companies computer servises to its oper- years, Optim-MCS will supply tney will start on a srann-aurae 

  — - -   . basis, bat later be linked to 

bemoaning the dearth of.edu- quality programs at modest prices 
cational software, I should like to to members, 
inform your readers , that mem- Further details of MUSE can be 
'beta of MUSE (Microcomputers obtained from the hon. secretary. 
Users in Education) suffer no Richard Green, MUSE, F.O. Box 
such lack. The MUSE software J^HULL, N. Humberside, HU1 
library contain^ more than 250 2HD- 
programs which have been ” 
produced by teachers and care- - 
fully vetted for educational 
content, accuracy and child-roof- CA| CC CY 
ing. Most of the recent additions wflttw 
10 the Library have been MICRO COMPUTER* 
programs for the ZX Spectrum M1UU* bUMI'UItH, 
and the BBC Microcomputer. P0tGlltl3l C3I 

MUSE is a professional organi- Our diere-a Wgtiv profess ion; 
zafion whose activities cover the caBxe salespeople tor London 
romptete spectrum of computer ££*£2 * 
educanon- These range from 
providing information for schools supported by an excellent as 

is now using what might be on the phone to my friends in the 
termed, a semi-expert system, comjmter biuwessto 
where the economist tells a said Ko.lcu- had warned to 
programmer what be is trying to nm busmesses like this for over v  J b 20 years. It was an old and dear 

thought.” 
*g\ fnnpnOl* The result was that by January 
IV IvlIvIlCJ last year Koltai set up Softcoop to 

offer both computer software and 
and teacher through the medium staff for export. Along with other 
of the journal. Computers in Eastern Block computer staff, he 
Schools, to .practical courses on had worked abroad in West 
hardware.-In - addition, the sof- Germany or Switzerland in the 
tware library provides good P*st» earning much higher sala/ies 
quality programs at modest prices and much needed foreign cx- 
to members. change for the country. 

Further details of MUSE can be As European countries such as 
obtained from the hon. secretary. West Germany begin to close 
Richard Green, MUSE, P.O. Box their borders to these high-tech 
43, HULL, N. Humberside, HUI migrant workers, many are now 
2 HD. turning to Britain. 

relocation expenses. 

For either location, please telephone with your career to date, orwrite to 
Mrs. P. Jennings, Admiral Computing limited, 15 Victoria Avenue. 
Camberley. Surrey. GU15 3JM. Telephone: (0276163167. 

ered on D.CL 
STAN. 05-21 

Member 
Of CSA 

ANALYSTS AND 
PROGRAMMERS 

Computer Aided Design 

Cambridge 
c£10-£ 12,000 

Praiys Tactwotogy Lbnltad Is ■ company concamed spedfinty wtth tha 
aufiply of compunr adwl design tochnotogy to Ihe process Industries. Wa 
■r* dovotoping a now integnCsd rang* of noltwara products wtfcti 
HudH ■ procus «ngmwuing databas* systom and m opwata a 
consutaDCy aonrtca- 
0*ar SIB rwxt taw month* MB «WI to appoint a nant»r of analysts and 
proyammorsto ioin ourdiwUptnam and cwnailaricytaBmalnCairtyidaa. 

Appflcaras shouw to quaHtod to dagrea standard and pnrtwapfy have 
axpartanca h ona or man ol tha Eoftming areas: 

Process abmilMlon Database technology 
Thermodynamics Computer graphics 

These positions represent outstanding opportunities 
to those prepared to work hard in this growing 
company. Prosys Technology offers a good working 
environment, competitive salaries and generous terms 
of employment 

Applicants should send a ftd CV to the address below 
or phone tor an application form to: 

Prosys Technology limited 
5 Jesus Lane 
CAMBRIDGE 

Tel: Cambridge (0223) 312220 SfbzJkJ&liLw 

SALES EXECUTIVES- 
MICRO COMPUTERS High bssic sslary, 

potential earnings £30,000 
Our diera-a Wgtihr professional organisation b looking (or high- 
cafore sales people tor London and the South-East 
If you are 25-plus with a high standard of education and have 3-5 
years' previous experience in the industry, you have the 
opportunity to Join a rapidly expanding company. Clients are 
supported by an excellent tachnlcal/sortware back-up service. 
Then positions offer superb future prospects, coupled with normal 
benefits and company car. 
Please contact Vhrien Moytae or Amta Gemroefl 

rp RecnhfmentConsuftant5 

I T jnOC la11t0Raxade,HavcnGioEn, 
EaGt^, London W5 
Tel:01-9975604/01-9911734 

ATTRACTIVE OPENING WITH 
A MAJOR INTERNATIONAL 

PUBLISHING COMPANY 
Tho Rqostiar responsible fbrcompdng books and software seeks a 

COMPUTER-LITERATE PERSON 
joasatt h coraTOblu.i^ a prafflatHe programme in the homo canpufeg 

SS *S.***5ig .aspects «a bo provUed. H necessary, we 
Ss? S’llS»S3C^®ES2SSft rtcnxxjmputoWlhe? 
St£Sal^«S!i£ “*** IWNted9e «<Ws in the field of 
JejM. wtwh is^ in ofltira amafent prospects and 

of background and quaWcattons and 

HonMte.BastagwoteTHsWi 

MACMILLAN 

Personal Computer Software 
Wcbsters Software Ltd is a newly formed drvisroo of the Webstere Group PLC, the £40M coamranicatiora basmess whidi indudes Bookwisc Service Ltd, 

Europe’s largest book wholesaler. 
Wc have been csiablisbcd in order to provide a software mcrcbandjsjjjg service to nndtiplcs, department stores, uumputer shops, CTN’s and other retaflerx 

Already, afler less than six months ra operation, we have secured contracts with a a numbs- tfdte largest high street chain stores. By the end rfthis year nc dull 
have come 6-700 outlets up and down ihe country and through 1984 we shall seek to consolidate snd toM upon oor position to market leader. 

Personal computer software is a tremendously exciting market which will develop into a major consumer sector over the next few years. Britain already has 
a higher ratio cf borne compu ters per capita than any other country in the world and, as hardware prices continue to fell, the demand for software rises in leaps and 
bounds. 

The entire computer market, at home and in business, is becoming software led. In order to help us capitaEsc oo the ever incrcaing opportunities that we 
fecc, we now wish to recruit two executives who will pla v a highly significant role in our future. 

Both positions are based in Surrey and demand experience and maturity. Although detailed techmcal knowledge is not required, a proven interest in 
com pitting is essential Candidates for rilber position will probably be aged 25» and be able to demonstrate an outstanding track record in tnaf chosen career. 

KEY ACCOUNTS EXECUTIVE circa £12,000 p.a.+car 
You will be expected to seotre and develop farther key accounts business as well as EervionigeTictingniigfriiTieric at head office lend. Experience in dealing 

with muMple accounts is therefore essenfal.as fa the ability to prepare and cany OMpresentatirerafrianrttftfnBmaprev^iHmmiifeei and haying teams. 
Further important responsibilities will include the plan mnaarvi implementation of stocking plans fn mnlriplr rrtiiil nptfelj^<g|g<trievtIf>piinantftnd«omg 

sale&training You should have a particttlariyflgubteappiOMhte your wotk as you wifl need to naintamRtcdlemecHiitmmicatmmbetwero tig tuanagemcitt 
team, the buying department and the safesforcc, as well as major customers. 

The successful candidate will add considerable weigk to our current sales operation, with strong personal qoafities aneaderxhip, defenuiaatioa, tactand 

**preseD°e BUYER circa £10,000 p.a.+car 
internal baying nK^S^^«S^ with key account curtonjcrs.8*^^00 <^new 5C®Wii*’e *31 involve juepvingforiDd making recominentlatiou* 

You will nsd :o be capable <d grasping the essential information about new software titles quickly snd efficiently. Within a very short ira^- cf time you will 
have to become expert in the variota home computer systems, the software publishing house and toe software titles themselves. 

The sucoesfsl candidate will be responsible for deviang and maintaining records on key account purchuang pattexss, stock Imcband returns, software 
publidter turnover and, very importantly, the cantisttalrevision efthe master stock list 

Therefore, as well as the ability to acquire detailed product kpowledi^r. an mthireia*rir apprrmrti tn W 

Wefasters 
a — ~RnFTUUaOC— 

RASCAL PROGRAMMERS 
£8-12JXX) 

BANKWG TRAVEL OPPORTUIBTES 

leading US tanFuang I<S| «« JSSlSTSS !^-a 

compute^ including IBM PCs; antJ m,cro- 

Candidates sfiould have at least 6 momhc Pacrai ^ 
mKros#cDupled wrth a professional, flexibte^n^LS 

^ Bedford Street 

li/WjtKIN r.H , Garden 
Recrurtment CofSiharita 

ck^Vj 6* 
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EfigSSTS 

as you continue your search. 
With ^corn’s Alicroframe, 

the single-user system will have 
cost ^2.900° including the aoDro- 
priate operating system; ana on 
another five work stations and 

Write to us 

lesame 
person to 

or 

you have an integrated, six-user 
computer system with mini- 

our We’ve s 
ri 

ICU Sirius 
to (fate none 
match this overall costand 

TYCOM MICROFRAME SPECIFICATION 

Microframe is a single-user desk top micro for £2,900? Jtowing to 6frilly-operational work stations for a farther 

8,020? It is capable of running all of the six most popular 

„ operating systems and hence over 85% of currently 

available s(fru>aref; these are CP/M 80; CP/M 86; 

MS-JDOS (version 2.0); UCSD-p;MP/M 86; M-BOS. 

j^xm^yotnrJjron-“ 
ably be able to use it on Micro- 
frame. Or add next year’s super- 
processor Or a new peripheral 

This is what we mean by 
“future-proof’ computing; a 
price competitive performance 
to handle over 85% of software* 
now and the capacity to add extra 

work stations, operating 
systems, peripherals, or even 
processors with minimum 
cost and disruption, so that 
your computer hardware 
doesn’t put a brake on your 
future business growthAnd 
all of this is underpinned by 

performance 
Let’s say you buy * simple 

. while you-want -to search yoxir 

LO 
your accountant 

W^tomakethefinalentriesfor 

the day to the ledger system and 
.X 

■ t~I'crx-ta ”iT*’if*- 

etc. won. A ^ 
What you want to heaMeto 

do is connect a 
even 

ware cost of ^10,920° or/jl)820< 

per usa; (plus, of course, me cost 
of your choice of Software). Just 
compare that with what it would 
cost if you began with one of our 
closest competitors’ machines, 
and you’ll understand why we’re 
expecting *ho competition” from 
our competition. 

And when you hear about 
some new applications software 
that could be useful to you, 
whether 8- or 16-bit; if it runs on 

a national on-site maintenance 
service as well as telephone Help 
Line support. 

□ I have found a system from one of the manufacturers 

. you specified that provides a better package* than Micro- 
frame at a lower manufacturer’s list price and is deliver- 

able to me by November 30th 1983: here are the details 

(I attach my system's details, including the source). 

□ Microframe sounds really interesting. 

Please contact me so I can find out more. 

NAME * i. 

COMPANY. 

] POSITION- 

ADDRESS— 

_TEL 

MICROFRAME 
i"FUTURE-PROOF"®COMPUTING 

TZ7-9 

SEND TO: TVCOMCX^PORAITON LIMITED •40NEWBRnX2STREET LONDONEC4V6BE ■ ORTELEPHONE01-248 4800 

1-^ECIFICSCHTTOAREJA^ PRICES EXClXJSJVEOPVffAflD CORRECT ATTIME OF GOING TO PRESSL 

THIS CHALLENGE 
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Investment 
_ and 

Finance 

City Editor 
Anthony Hilton 

Concern grows over Brazil rescue package , 

US accepts Lawson compromise 

°® limited access to IMF loans 

CityOMea 
200Gray:sS!rno*J 
London WC1X8EZ 

Telephone 01-8371234 

.STOCK EXCHANGES 

FT Index: 702.5 down 4.4 
FT Gilts: 82.43 up 0.28 
FT AH Share: 450.84 down 
0.06 
Bargains: 20,785 
patastream USM Leaders 
fndexsl 00.27 up 0.07 
Mew York: Dow Jones 
Average: (latest) 1252X3 
down 3.56 
Tokyo: Nikkei Dow Jones 
Index 9,345.78 up 31.78 
Hongkong: Hang Sang 
Index 810.02 up 24.54 ^ 

The fatcmatiottjjT^ -Monetary £ 
interim comxmttce Te«hdftr ai 
compromise over5 the ’Vcted -m3 
access to fund 
troubled 
broken by Mr 
Chancellor of the 

His opposition 
“"Shae stand 
convinced the 

4 4 ^ditional 

4 down ingjaaweclt. 

countries 

oadsrs °P *° 

Jones Presmt 150 
1252X3 lower qootasX 

.□ess of their 
jono, toughness of 

g °n** P^ammes 

City Editor’s Comment 

Giving the receiver 
a good name 

I*■ f&y .mytjjolpgy, factories, because It tftft 

JWS 

ESSE* i-nvErr^- 

Sydney: AO Index 719.4 up 
11.4 
Frankfurt: Commerzbank 
Index 940.90 up 5.90 
Brussels: General Index 
133.35 up 1.11 
Paris: CAC Index 139.5 up 
1.9 
Zurich: SKA General 286.3 
down 02. 

CURRENCIES 

LONDON CLOSE 
Sterling $1.5040 up 20pts 
Index 84.6 down 0.1 
DM 3.98 down 0.0125 
FrF 12.0550 0X175 
Yen 357.75 down 2.75 
DoHar 
Index 127.4 down 0.6 
DM 2.6420 

NEW YORK LATEST 
Sterling $1.5027 
Dollar DM 2.6490 

INTERNATIONAL 
ECUE0.570120 
SDRE0.701694 

INTEREST RATES 

Domestic rates: 
Bank base rates 9V& 
Finance houses base rate 10 
Discount market loans week 
fixed 9%-9V8 

3 month interbank Wtt&Aa 

Euro-currency rates: 
3 month dollar 9^-9% 
3 month DM 
3monthFrF14yir14V4 

US rates 
Bank prime rats 11.00 
Fed funds 8% 
Treasury long bond KM^/az- 
104*Va2 

ECGD Fixed Rate Sterling 
Export Finance Scheme IV 
Average reference rate for 
interest period. August 3, to 
September 6, 1983 inclusive: 
9.930 per cent 

■ met IMF bffihals 
ericas shortfall in 
ay cause the SI 1 
te for Brazil to M 

t grim warning to 
ts&re, the IMF 
special meeting at 
Xme them on The 
[cal foods to keep 
er into arrears on 

asals have been 

sfatfifaf to a proposal 

le a snnog^nigniatioii# 
ssp^^MO^HTftnport bank. IT wg^iferhanitf 
te’jWriepnb' the task of fosxrnir^csa^fc*^ 
Baals developing countries S? 
bH in The estimated Si Ilmithat 
e SI 1 need in 1984 may not 
to fen M. de Larosiere may ££ forced 

emergency session of * crawafffift&d 
ng to commercial bankets. - 
IMF Earlier, in fashioning a rescufi.-prcKmfi^ 

ing 91 officials had estimated that- com^rtiai: 
a the banks would have- to. adVajKX'jdSfci; T3jr»j«'- 
keep $7bn and government $4bn.> 'Itfi 
rs on Britishaxd Americ8ite)}|Bcjafc*fi^ 

that it is doubtful* thaf 
been put up ihcjtxtiB 
umce of the fact-foal fitev hawtSw: irfCSSScK 

should never here bee£$^ 
-epitone of ~-£hiirt-sfgftfojf ~ 
financial considerations 
overcoming sensible Indus- 

-trial considerations. 

yVBut now a phoenix is 
from, the ashes in the 

Stone international. 
;^^^S^(Iyr , the : electrical 

^ division of 
>■ bought by 

the re- 
^San^^^&niSiKback 

^''        =  

5#& ^Jt & 

;rv6. v:: ■? 
•• v-v'i’ i'&'Z'ffi.-';* r■■■z-'/.'Q)*C~■. 

Milted ’■ ' 

';<?S 2 

c '• ,/ ;>*r:• 
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[ : ' ,r> - 
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Ne 
pro 

by 

^gp«etoS^«Bcue Stone? 
xil'tifipie under new 

which is 
wfat tiite row was all about 

- — it|s.a|«teasing example of 
ecouwoost . John Bnrton's 
co&teqffon that receiver- 

.jSbgis ' - and liquidation 
not be confused with 

.. wasteful closures of factor- 
ies, and are, in fact, an 

.-essential and healthy part 
of the process of economic 

! evolution. 
Burton argues that all 

. industrial policies are a 
waste of time, whether 
government .is propping up 
old industries or second- 
guessing the market on new 
risks. This is a narrow 
interpretation of industrial 
policy which in practice can 
cover anything from tariffs 
and regional '[aid to tax . 
relief for smalTcompaoies. 

z&rnmi : ■ i- 
iBMI 

London fixed (per ounce): 
am 5416X5 pm $415.00 
close $415.50 (£275^5) * 
New York latest $415.00 
Krugerrand* (per coin): 
S42S-429.50 (£284.50-285X0) 
Sovereigns* (new): 
S97.50 (£64.75-65X0) =, 
'Excludes VAT 

By Oar 

The 2&4nan 
Lloyd's of London has drcula . _     
details of the proposed guidelines I yesterday of ns ktest sale of omeruoum io£3; 
which would mean much stricier I shares in British Petroleum. total asset sales tai 
appnusaT;of. panditiatc^ ^bctqpe j- ■ He fBank of En^and..'aq-J ^ finanei^ year. 

xccdssfm ■' coinpletitiir hr fJoteedsi’ diriy- e'mf 
yesterday of its ktest rale of other £300m to £350m to meet his 

-to return1
; 

-i|?Vw£'w[iVwtsig0^bs&&'ri^ye^:si-r'. ;• 

Sum • ■ - • - -. 

‘ i -“iriiidiBr -iie- tenus.of the buyout. 
5Ewftc«$s&i f»W®iiwlby Candover 

h?mes for *»* 
haY°m that aiQHi^iDisj^juni discussions with the company’s Other major shareholder iij- 

- i~C_ j ■ . .*’. advisers have; already begun-to cTude Electra Inyestrn.cnf Trust. 

Mwpyfofe - 
^ [ The .^argnment against 
■ su^portih^ failed organiza- 
tio^TS mmrh stronger. It is 

for a management, 
- .whether private or public 
iettoc, to point to the 

L difficulties where central 

-funds can help in the coarse 
.of re-organization, or catch- 
ing up on a technology gap. 
There is sense in the 
foundry and special steel 
schemes for instance. 

But in. most cases, poor 
performance of larger 
companies can be laid at 
the door of management 

• teams. It is the manage- 

araEnt' ffeatrTs ; in trouble, 
ratfier than T iomply its 

. resources 

. There is only a case tor 
propping up unsuccessful 

.managements or groups of 
companies where they bare 
special but lop-sided virtues 
that can be built on. 

With hindsight, the 

clear-est case for receiver- 
ship as an industrial policy 
was surely British Ley to! 
and its stricken predecessor 
British Motor HoktingS* 

Distortions in 
the system 

The trouble with such 
clear thinking on one nar- 
row subject, however, is 
that it runs into an mimical 
system of laws and business 
culture built up over 
decades by other distor- 
tions in the system. 

The receivership laws, as 
the Cork Report pointed 
out, are simply not geared 
to modern needs. In 
America, companies like 
Continental Airlines can' 
carry out reorganizations 
under Chapter 11 of the 
bankruptcy code without 
the disruption and bank- 
and taxman -oriented pri- 
orities involved here. 

The Bank of England 
has evolved an informal 
British equivalent to Chap- 
ter 11 but it is hardly 

enough. 
The occupational pen- 

sion system has grown up 
in ways that penalize work- 
ers* savings If they lose 
their jobs. The growth of 
large companies and the 
long-term decline of self- 
employment added to the 
channelling of savings 
through institutions, have 
built up a climate unusually 
averse to risk. Only as 
wider-ranging changes are 
made to alter this dimate 
will it be sensible to save all 
those millions on aid and 
subsidies and allow the 
State to withdraw to the 
sidelines. 

* Picking Losers ... T by 
John Burton, published by 
the Institute of Economic 
Affairs as Hobart Paper 99 
at £2. 

^ar buyers’ lottery 
S'eustomeis-or India's newest car 
makers are itt -take part in a 
computerized lottery which may 

Suzuki model, has a three-cylin- 
der engine and a mileage potential 
of over 60. In contrast, India’s 

allow them to rake delivery of other popular car is based in tae 
their vehicles by 1986: 

Production at the Maruti 
factory, near Delhi, should reach 

mid-Fifties Morris Cowley. It 
barely manages 20 miles a gallon 
and costs £6.000. twice as much 

20.000 cars a year by the end of as the new Maruti. 
1985. Bui already more than To ensure that orders are met 
135.000 orders have been placed as fairly as possible, Maruti has 

they-' «p'■> appointed•'as acthfe'Vnounc^>y«terdiyi that 'jhe^ 'The Treasury 'saul last night establish;the best tuning for the Globe .Investment. Trust and, <ro,”P®ny'-5 fini 

underwriters wilhin.the insuranceT -Strifcmg -price at which’ the sharesflmi it »«s pleased hy'rfae outcome flotation. ? Investors in industry.’ ‘ v model: 
market. j have been sold had beat set at of the offer for sale. — metro-sn 

by people who. have-seen the nursed in a computer which will 
company's first pre-production scramble orders-at random and 

• •• customers wifi .be . allocated a 
metro-sized car based bn a delivery number. 

The proposals are con tamed in 
a series of consultative documents ..n... muM price ui wip az 
which have been drcalated to the which the issue, was -imderwnnca 
4,000 working members of the. lOdaysago. , . 
market as part of the move to This means dhe--issue win hive 
modernize the self-regulatory raised £565m when investors pay 
mechanisms at Lloyd's. At a the second tranche of their two- 

interims: Amcfiffe Hokfings. meeting last week, the Lloyd's part payment Art.thfe-shares JMM 
Biddle Holdings, Brent Chemicals council agreed CHI the need for January. After tmfferwritiiig 
International, Combined English tougher appraisal of underwriting other expenses estimated at £23in 

BOARD MEETINGS 

SLrSS^USnaA A total of*30 million BP sham 

jgZET'M-r.AMSS 

International, Combined English I tougher appraisal of underwriting 
Stores, Estates and General I candidates. 
investments, Hoskins & Horton, I However, the council members 
IBC Group, Inchcape, Jerries & I were anxious that any assessment 
CatteB, London and Continental I of candidates should not extend 
Advertising. Miles 33, Nfrnslo 
international, Northern Engineering 
industries. Octopus Pubfishing 
Group, Spring Ram Corporation, 
To matin Distillers, Tronoh Mines, 
Malaysia Berhad, Watmoughs, 
James Wilkes. 
Finals: Baltic Leasing Group, 
Ramar Textiles. 

Intereist hopieiS lift shares 

ANNUAL MEETINGS 
k -j 

Acrow, Metropole Hotel. Edgware, 

T Maxwell Woreto fened nndervmnng system wmen was npO^O.io 98^7 and the price Ihc manufacturers Hanover for 
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cancuoares. to £24m, thp-Goverdment's-net for fewer .than 
However, the council members proceeds will be about £542®. many ax I ^70 

were anxious that any assessment This compares with the Chan- applied.' Most 
of candidates should not extend d&or’s original target for the BP -granted ih folL 
to judging the competence of 
individual underwriters. 

Linder the guidelines proposed 
by the Higgins working party 
winch is reviewing the underwrit- 
ing agency system at _ Lloyd’s, 
candidates for positions as 
underwriters, and other lcey 
personnel, woukt be appraised by 
a special committee of council 
members who would judge 
whether the person was suitable 

The guidelines als. contain 
recommendations on the pre- 
ferred underwriting system which 

'price of 435p.This represented an 
oversubscription of 30 per-cent,'- 

Some investors bid more-than 
44 lp and 30 per cen t of the shares 
went to small investors applying 
for fewer .than 4.00Q shares. As 
many as 1^70 BP employees also 
applied.' Most Optriicatiom 'were' 

The New York market moved , , \AfAI I GTDCCT 
l*roEdly;-higher. 1% active trading =’■■• - V j Met: I. 
yesterday as Wil Street cheered a '" . T “ 
drop in US money supply -that ■ Motors was down 'A to 74Vi, Ford 
could result in; lower interest was up .'A to 65 and American : 
rates. Motors was unchanged at 8V4. 

- The Dow Jotted whidi shed •••••'-• ■ 
1.93 on Fririay^Was aiw^i 1.73to RCA was second on the active 
1 J257.32 at II am'but soon weal Kst/up*kto-33*4. It has agreed to 
into reverse. The NYSE index ^ lls CLT. Financial Unit to 
was tip 0^0 to 98J27 and the mice lhc manufaciurers Hanover for 
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• General Accident is in talks 
with trade unions on the likely 
closure of about 60 branches, 
mostly sub-offices, out of 124 
around the country. There are 63 
laryer branch officers. Redun- 
dancies are not expected to be I Club, the West London nrsi 
high, although ihe number of jobs I division side, is seeking a listing 

London soccer club seeks USM quote 

‘Second division’ for QPR 
By Michael Oar k 

Sales 

Profit before tax 

Earnings per share 

Dividends per share (net) 

March 1983 

•“ 7 fm 

1,059.4 

Queens Park Rangers Football consortium of businessmen^ in- 
Gub, the West London first eluding Mr VenaMes. 

17.5p 

8.08p 

+13% 

+ 11% 

+ 11% 

+10% 

likely to disappear is thought to 
be more than 200. General 
Accident has a staff of 10,250. 
0 Dixon Group is buying the 
loss-making Orbit chain of !ti 
video and hi-fi. stores from UDS 
for £S-1 m cash. Dixons which has 
Z70 stores selling televisions, 
videos, home computers and 

for its shares 
Exchange. 

on the Stock 
Yesterday Mr Venables re- 

mained guarded about the flo- 
tation. “It has been spoken of but 

stock. The Orbit stores have been 
losing £100,000 a month. 
• Anglo United Development 

Queens Park Rangers Football consortium of businessmen^ m- good news for--the club, because 
dub, the West London first eluding Mr Venables. QPR could hold various non- 
division side, is seeking a listing Yesterday Mr Venables re- football events, 
for its shares on the Stock mained guarded about the flo- The sudden influx of football 
Exchange. ration. “It has been spoken of. bin dubs' on the stock market is not 

The dub, headed by a former no decision has been made,” he necessarily good news for City 
England international, Mr Terry said: - . analysts. For they have-the job of 
Venables, as managing directar, . . ^Before;one Cambe nwdci anew .^ftorkmg out ^»t: the shares, are 
and businessman Mr Jim Gregri- ^ aiding company MB have - to bc ' ’Srorth should clniis. gpi'.rck^icd: 
ry. as chairman, is boping to raise formed to comjtiy -with' the Tottenham, languishing near the 
£5m by a placing of about 50 per Football League's strict rules of foot of the first division, has won 
cent of the shares on the Unlisted dividend payments to share- only two more games this season 

Securities Market - the stock holders. The new company will since announcing its plans for the 
market's equivalent of ti» second probahly. ..clinrae..,lbB:-J4fofofuture...       
division. management fee worked out on QFR hit foie headlines in the 

The move follows hard on foe the annual profits. - late 1960s' when it gamed 
W?B of a similar decision by The drib ;fe. expected m eant .promotion, from.fop,foird to first 

March 1982 

£m 

937.9 

59.8 

15.7p 

7.34p 

' The dub, headed by a former no decision has been made,” he 
England international. Mr Terry said. . 

phctocraphic equipment is pajring Securities Market - foe stock 
£5.?m for foe properties and fixed market's equivalent of the second 
assets and about £2.4m for the division. division. 

The move follows hand on the 
h«*lB of a similar decision by 
North London rival Tottenham pre-taxprofits oLwxsind^0fU300 divistari in two. seasons and also 

Ccrooration of Canada is taking iHot^Tm.whjfoisafrcraftillstodc tMs year, h^ped-by. an.£80,000-a--. won jfoeieague Cop at W'emldey 
30 pa-cent stake in British Berezoi I maricet listing to hdp wipe out the yearspanscir3hipHaeaLwifo*tttW«i;?-foe^^ 20 per cent stake in Bnnsn Benzol 

Carbonizing foe coke and smoke- 
less fuel manufacturer, as pari of a 
deal which involves the purchase 
cf coal merchants, J. C. Abbott, 
by BBC. Abbott is foe selling 
agent for the products of BBC 
u hidi is paying £607,000. 
• British Car Auctions has taken 

of nearly £3m. Arthur Chnmtessj' whose nanle 'so,- 
Details of the Spur’s offer far sale 
are expected laier_ this week - 
possibly to coincide with the 
dub's home game on Saturday 
against Nottingham Forest. 

After foe placing, QPR, which 
regained promotion^ to the first 

has been emblazoned on tire More recently, the dub has 
players* shirts. A similar figure is come to prominence by digging 
also expected 
advertising. 

ground up its traditional grass 
replacing it with an arc 

a 30 per cent stake m foe Sandgate I'division test season, is expected to 
Corporation, an American vehicle I be valued at about £6m. . 

QPR recently installed execu- The move raised the eyebrows of 
tive boxes on a leasehold basis both the Football League and 
and this » expected to yield other dubs, but it has resulted in 
further income. cheaper upkeep and improved 

The closure of the nearby reliability for completing fixtures 

leasing company. QPR is run by a private white Gty stadium could also be in bad weather. 

At the AnnualGeneral Meeting held on 22nd September 1983 the Chairman 
Mr. Colm R. Coiness said:- 

“We have demonstrated an ability to operate profitably and to 
generate cash when construction activity was at a low ebb 
throughout the world. Now that market conditions have improved 
we are sure to earn significantly increased profits and to improve 
again our already healthy financial condition.” 

Copies of the 19S3 Annual Report & Accounts are available from:- 
The Secretary, Redland PLC. Redland House. Reigale. Surrey RH2 OSJ. Telephone: Reieate (073 TO MU 

, fj— s : ■ ... . . . % * •* ( i 

Construction materials an^l servicesJn over 30 Gountries 
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COMPANY NEWS 
IN BRIEF 

Travis end Arnold 
Half-year 1O30.6.83 

Pretax profit £4.1 m (£2m) 
Stated earnings 13.2p(B.8p) 
Turnover £54!9m (£45.8m) 

Net interim dividend 1.6flp (1 .dp) 
Share price 328p 

GalGford 
Year to 30.6.83 
Pretax profit £2.9m (£3m) 
Stated earnings 6.99p (7.11 p) 
Turnover £68!wn (£59.3m) 

Raglan Property Trust 
Year to 31.3.83 
Pretax profit £284,529 (£383.382) 
Stated earnings 0.54p(1.15p) 
Turnover £1.53m (£2.5m) 
Net final dividend 0.75p (nD p) 

Metal Ray Group 
Half-year to 30.6.83 
Pretax profit £723.000 (£610.000) 
Stated earnings 1.3ip (1.10p) 

l5m(£lb.r Turnover £11 .’Sm (£10.2m) 
Net Interim/dividend 
(0.6363p) 

0.67p 

Macdonald Martin DistBleriea 
Half-year to 30/6/83 
Pretax profit £474.000 (£517,000) 
Turnover £7.3m (£7.3mm) 
Net rntoran dividend 3p (same) 
Dividend payable 11/11/83 

United Friendly Insurance 
Half-year to 30/6/83 
Premium income £46.6m (£45.8m) 
Net Interim dividend 4p (3.05p) 

AC Cars 
Half-year to 31/3/83 
Pretax loss £98.000 (El 63.000 
profit) 
Turnover £1.3m (£799,000m) 
No interim dividend 

Davenport Knitwear 
Half-year to 30/6/83 
Pretax prom £307,000 (£369,000) 
No dividend) 

• Reed international - The 
company has aquired Roman 
adhesives of the United States for 
£4m cash. The American com- 
pany makes wallpaper adhesives 
and has moved into other DIY 
products. Reeds intends to 
incorporate Roman into its 

Polycell subsidiary, it will provide 
a basis for Polyccll's expansion 
into the US market. 

0 Tad dale Investments - The 
USA industrial holding company 
has announced that it is cutting its 
offer for Branon. the oil services 
to construction engineers, by halt 
Following recent talks, where the 
lin.incial circumstances of Bran- 
don were revealed, the takeover 
terms have been cut to one 
Taddale ordinary share or 30p 
cash for every one Branon share. 
• Extent Corp - The pri- 

vately-owned company of the 
Tringham family and the Nor- 
wich Union Life Insurance, has 
rgrecd to acquire 50.08 per cent of 
I iclical Bar, the steel stock- 
holders. An unconditional cash 
utter of 65p a share is being made 
tor the outstanding stock. On the 
viock exchange. Helical shares 
jumped !0p to 88p a share. The 
e-lTcr values Helical at £1.9m. 

© Chloride Group - The com- 
pany announced yesterday a new 
car battery which it claims has 20 
per cent more power, is 20 per 
cent lighter than normal and will 
fit most cars compared with the 
13 different batteries needed for 
the present car makes. The 
battery will cost £50. 

Dream founders on shaky territory 
Nobody - except the general 

secretary of the Chinese Commu- 
nist Party - could wish to be in 
the Governor of Hongkong's 
shoes at the moment Some 
reassuring noises, backed more 
substantially by a sharp three- 
point rise in interest rates, 
injected a semblance of stability 
into the colony's affairs yesterday 
but the illusion will prove hard to 
maintain. 

Under the pressure of a 
probable return to Chinese rule 
the colony is awakening rudely 
from the dream world of recent 
years. For too long business 
continued as though China and 
the "unequal" treaties did not 
exist But now the penalty is being 
paid. 

So high could the cost be. in 
fact that both Hong and local 
Chinese alike musi com tempi ate 
the possibility of effective incor- 
poration into the People's Repub- 
lic being (nought forward from 
the current date of 14 years hence. 

The overriding consideration 
now is that deep and prolonged 
uncertainty, constant pressure on 
the Hongkondollar from both 
currency flights and disposals of 
shares, accompanied by the 
departure of skilled workers, 
could corrode the colony's 

fundamentally healthy economy 
to the extent that it may be worth 
little to anybody. 

These fears arc closer to home 
than the extreme nervousness of 
ihc markets - partly and rightly 
put down to wild speculation - 
would suggest. A weaker currency 
will combine unhappily with 
inflation already forecast at 16 per 
cent to push up prices. 

The gain in competitiveness in 
key markets such as the United 
Stales and West Germany will be 
offcet by questions about the 
reliability of supply and the 
willingness of Hongkong busi- 
nessmen to invest their foreign 
earnings in the colony. 

Nevertheless, there are some 
measures the Government can 
lake in tbe short-term to reduce 
the panic. It can try to correct the 
outstanding fact that the Hong- 
kong dollar is backed by nothing 
by allowing the note issuing banks 
to bay foreign currencies for the 
currency reserve. 

It can also persuade investors 
in the vital property companies 
that they will not be expropriated 
lock, stock and barrel tomorrow. 
But the respite is likely to be only 
temporary. How can this state of 
affairs continue for 14 years? 

Link House 
Link House Pubficationa 
Year to 30.6.83. 
Pretax profit £6.4m (£5.6m) 
Turnover £28.2m (£26.2m) 
Net total dividend 13.9p (12.3p) 
Share price 481 up5p 

Exchange & Mart. the weekly 
advertising periodical, has once 
again proved the mainstay for its 
owners. Link House Publications. 
Its huge profits of £7.4m, helped 
by a cover price and advertising 
rate increase, propped up losses 
from magazine and books and the 
group's communications interest 
which provided services to Prestel 
viewdata customers but closed 
this year. 

The books and magazine 
divisions should return to profit 
by December. This is almost 
entirely due to cut backs and 
changes internally. 

Even so. a 23 per cent increase 
in group pretax profits in the half 
year to last December has slowed 
to a 13 per cent rise for the whole 
12 months. Shareholders are 

rewarded with a similar percent- 
age increase in the total dividend 
which is covered L8 times by 
attributable profit 

With a strong cash flow 
business like Exchange & Mart 
Link has not had trouble 
increasing the dividend payments 
sicne it was first made public in 
1979. But it now has to make 
some strong strategic decisions on 
the sources of future profits. 

Much of the future direction of 
the company lays with Mr 
Clifford Jakes, the group manag- 
ing director, who took over three 
months ago. 

A lot of his time is taken up 
with finding a new fourth leg for 
the group. Broadly he is looking at 
communications, leisure and 

advertising. All three are fashion- 
able and may carry high risks for 
new entrants. 

The group is not interested in 
going into cable television, 
although it has ideas that it might 
make some videos for its 
consumption. 

l ink may also add to its 

magazine titles. It failed to move 
swiftly into the fashion for ■ 
computer magazines and instead 
soldiered on with titles tike Do It 
Yourself. Custom Car and Hi-Fi 
News. 

Talk of expansion plans may 
well overlook the attractions of 

Link House itself. At yesterday's 
481 p, it is capitalized at £57.7m. 

It might prove a sizeable chunk to 
swallow, but with most of the in- 

house problems tackled cash 
of £7.25m in the bank, the group 
might tempt one of the huger 

publishing houses. 

Cons. Gold 
Recent profits notwithstanding. 

Consolidated Gold Fields has 
experienced a run of had lock 
epitomized by yesterday’s news 
that talks with IngersoO Rand to 
sell Skytop Brewster have folded. 

Other negotiations with several 
American and other companies, 
all outside tbe mrniriE industry, 

are under way, but in the present 
state- of tbe aQ industry, .which 
Skytop supplies, it would seem 
prudent to allow Gold Fields the 
frill two years and £87 m it set 
aside for the disposal of this 
unfortunate property. 

No doubt the management will 
eventually find someone willing 
to pay the juice - tbe talks with 
Ingersoll foundered on die shares 
of safes of inventories and leasing 
tbe Conroe plant - but the 
episode lingers as a reminder of 
Gold Field's attempts to expand 
outside hs normal business. 

At the time the move seemed 
reasonable enough, and one 
cannot rule out the possibility of 
some supporter of the new and 
more restricted strategy suffering 
the same fete as did Mr David 
Lloyd-Jacob. 

The question remains whether 

the three legs of Gold Helds of 
South Africa, Amey Roadstone 
(surely a departure from the 
mainstream vindicated by its 
profits), and the American mining 
and industrial interests is tbe right 
combination. 

Parker Knoll 
PatarKnoR 
Y«r to *1.7 JS3 
Pretax profit ES-lm l 
Stated Ottrtngs 27/ 
Turnover £38-40] t£ 
Not Anal tflvktond fe making BJp (7 .501 
Shore price 214p. up 5p.YtefeI 6% 
Dividend payable 5.11 .B3 

Parker KnoU continued the 
improvement it showed at tbe 
halfway stage by achieving a 55 
per cent increase in pretax profits 
to£3.1m for the year to July 31,. 

However, the furniture and 

textiles group was again held back 
by continuing losses at Nathan 
Furniture, the cabinet company 
which has been1 a drain on 

resources since it was acquired in 

1981. Losses at Nathan were 
virtually halved over the year-to 
£764,000 after drastic rationaliza- 

tion which prompted .the closure 

of the Worcester factory (causing 
a £74,000 extraordinary loss). 

More than 70 products were 
also introduced during-the year 

and 80 taken out of production at 
Nathan. This should boost safes 

this year, but probably not enough 
to bring the division back .to 
profit in the forsecable future. 

Elsewhere, the group had fared 
better, with the K_ Raymakers 
curtain velvet weaving buaness 
increasing its continuation to 

profits from £677,00 to £751,00. 
The investment of £500,000 in 
new facilities at Raym alters will 

further improve profits in the 
division by adding 16 per cent to 
capacity in a full year. 

Parker Knoti fnruiture divi- 
sion, which specializes in the 
manufacture of upholstery, also 

improved trading profits' from 
£1.4m to £1.7m, and Packer KnoU 

Textiles, the fabrics business, 
increased trading profits iron 
£J_2m to£l.3m. 

The overall trading climate was 
helped last autumn by an increase 
in consumer demand which 
continued into 1983. Kit during 
the last quarter of the financial 
year some hesitancy crept into the 
market and the group now finds it 
difficult to predict the outcome 
this year. 

Lower interest rates would 
help. So to, would a switch in the 
emphasis of consumer demend 
away from videos and Continen- 
tal holidays towards upmarket 
furniture of the kind produced by 
Parker Knofl. 

The key to the' future is the 
continuing emphasis on quality 
and service and the speed with 
which Nathan can be turned 
round. 

At 214p, the shares sell on a 
fairly high p/e of 13.7. but the 

yield is more in tine with pie 
market. 

COMMODITIES 

LONDON COMMODITY PRICES 
Rubber In £*sp«rtnnfta; 

Coffto, cocoa. «ugw In pwndi PH 
watvtc tons 

Gaa-aff to U3 pamwMcm. 

RUBBER 
Ocl 
Nov 
Ocl/Doc 
Jan/Mch 
Aul/Joc 
Jnc/Scp 
Ocl/Dec 
Jan .-Men 
APl-’Jlw 
Vat: 
Tone. QUM 

SUGAR 
Ocl 
Dec 
Men 
May 
Vol: 
Tone: Stnodv 

COCOA 
Sen 
Doc 
Mar 
May 
July 
Sep 
Dec 
Vtf 
Tone: Steady. 

766-00 
779— 60 
V 60-67 
780- 79 
797-96 
812-11 
830-26 
860-40 
870-66 

8S 

16t.2B-60.7S 
163.00-62.60 
174.90-76.00 
179.76-79.66 

*667. 

1460—56 
1494-93 
1492-91 
1603-00 
1512—09 
1619-17 
1623-23 

3.729 

COFFE1 
Sep 
Nov 
Jan 
Mar 
May 
July 

vS 
Tone: Steady. 

GASOIL 
SepC 
NoV 
Ocl 
Dec 
Jan 
Fet> 
Mar 
API 
May 
Vot 1.391 
Tone*. Quid. 

1774-1771 
17S2-170I 
1727-1725 
1678—1677 
1648-1646 
1631-1628 
1610-1608 

1.434 

201.25-282.00 
256.00- 25&50 
as9.26-2159.7S 
263.75—264JOO 
26526-265.75 
258.78-269-25 
263.00- 264.00 
349.00- 252.00 
246 00-262.00 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 
Unofficial prices: 

Official turnover figure*. 
Price* tn pounds per metric Ion 
Suvar U> pcnca per troy ounce 

Rudolf Worn A Co. 144. report 
COPPER HIGH GRADE _ 
Cash 1006.00-3700 
Three months 1063.60-64.00 
T/O 9978 
Tone Barely steady. 

STANDARD CATHODES 

TJNSTSKMRD 
Cash 
Three months 
T/Ch 
Tons: Steady. 

THU HIGH—GRADE 
Cash 
Three months 
T/O: 
Tjj^QuteL 

Cash 
Three mongo 
T.-O: 
Tone:' 
ZINC 
Cash 
Three months 
T/O: 
Tone: steady* 
SILVER  
Cash 
Three months 
T/O: 
Tone: Barely steady. 

ALUMINIUM 
Cash 
Three months 
T/O: 
Tone: Finn. 

1011.00-11.60 
1037.00-38-00 

lOD 330 

8610-20 
8690-8700 

SO 

291 -BO-292. DO 
301.60-302.00 

6725 

B8B.BO-BS9.aO 
576.00-576.60 

1975 

79B.6-79941 
BlB-O-818.5 

23 

10M.6O-1CXML5O 
111350-111^30 

9.960 

NICKEL 
Cash 3004-3206 
Three months 

Tone: Steady. 
LONDON GOLD FUTURES MARKET 
taUSSper ME. 416.0O-4l7.tXI 

Mao 419.00—431.00 
Dec 42250-422.90 « 424.60-427.90 

42950-43050 
Mar 43250-434.60 
Volume 651 
Tone: Easier. 
MEAT AND LIVESTOCK COMDUSSKIHs 
Average iaaiodc prime at raarasentatlva 
rmrhezs on Sepfemoer 26: 
<35: Cattle. 94.700 per km lw (—0.67). 

SB: Sheep. ia&26p parfcgmtdcwf- 

UlttPlin. 8O-80B perks he MX43L 

Cato 9.4 per cent. ova. price. 

Sheep nos. un. 1.6 per cent, eve. price. 
123-1 fin <—5.681.  . . 
Pio nos. down 2-9 par call ava. actus. 
80830 (-0-421 

Scotland: 
carafe non. OP 7.2 per cent. ava. price. 
95-86p<-0.18X 
Ehaew nos. down 5.9 per cent. m. price. 
119741p (-853). 

up 15.7 per cent. am. prto*. 76.OSp 

Saatchi US quote 
will raise £25m 

& .^fielii, one of the 
world's top 10 advertising agents, 
plans to raise about £25m by 
having its shares quoted on Wall 
Street. 

The group, advertising agency 
to tbe Conservative Party and 
British Airways, announced it 
would buy New York advertising 
agency McCaffieyt and McCall 
for SlOm down with a possible 
$5m over the next two years 
depending on the US agency’s 
performance. 

Saaidti. & Syatehi was fifing 
statements with the US Securities 

and Exchange Commission. The 
shares are expected to be taken up 
by . a nationwide group _ of 
American investing institutions 
managed by Morgan Stanley and 

Co. 
The issue is expected to be 

dose to last night's closing price 
in London of 520p. At that level 

the issue, which will increase 
Saatdn's issued share capital by 

20 per cent, would raise £25 tn 
($37mk 

In the (tine months to the end 

of June 1983, Saatchi reports a 
106 per cent rise in pretax profits 

to £8-462m with an earnings per 
share increase of 32 per cent from 

14Jp to 18.8p and an operating 
pisrgin increase of 1.85 per cent 

in tbe nine month period. 

The new shares will not rank 
for the final dividend which will 

be paid ou profits earned in the 12 
months ending this Friday. 

In the half-year to the end of 

last March, Saatchi earned more 
than doubled pretax profits to 
£4.83IIL. Recent forecasts from 
Phillips & Drew, the stock- 
brokers, suggest that full year pre- 
tax profits could be £10.5ra rising 
to £12L6m next year. 

WALLSTREET 

AM? Inc 
AMR 
Atllad CH 
Allied 
Aim 
Me 
Amax tec 
Amanda Baaa 
Am Brands 
Am BraadcsM 
Am Can 
Am Cranimld 
Am I3ac Power 

Am Mourn 
Am Hit to 
Am SlMdvA 
Am Telephone 
Anoce Steel 

Ajbland Oil 
AUnttc MctUlcld 
Am 
Aran Pndscb   
Santera Til PTf 48 
Bank of America 20% 

s* 
Beatrice Fooda 36 
BnhlebemSMei 36 
toliv 43 
BateeCaando -tn, Borden B7% 
Bary Warner 4Ita 
Bristol Bftm 4A 
BP 38V 
Bnrttesun ted 46V 
BuriioetOD non 100V 
BtnTDOetE) 34V 
Campbell SOUP 34V 
Canadian Pacific 40V 
CaurpUter 46V 
Catena** 70% 
Central Soya 16% 
Chase HmuMi 40V 
Cfaam Bank HT 44V 

rr * 
COTjlWr uv 
Con tin ante! Grp 43V 

CPCtmnl 

Cracker Int 
Crown ZeUar 
Dart A Kraft 
Deere 
Doha Air 
Detroit EdlaaB 

Dow%emJad 
Oreaaer lad 
Duka Power 
Du Pen 
Eastern Air 
Eastman Kodak 
Eaton Cora 
El Pus Hat Ou 
ESmartc 
Kraus P. D. 
Exxon Carp 
red Dept neres 
Firestone 
Fit CWra, 
Fit Xmrat 

T *2' 

FgP-memp 

CAP Corp 15V 
QTE Corp 43V 
Geo Dynamics ns* 
Oaa Sectrfo 32% 
Cat Foods - 49% 
Gen Mills 31V 
On Motors 74V 
Gen Pub UlU HT 8% 
Gen Tiro 3Pi 
Geneses UV 
Georgia Pacific 23% 
Getty Oil MV 
GIDetTO 4fiV 
Goodrich 36V 

essra ak 
Grace 49V 
Gi Allied Pacific 13V 
Grsyhomtd 22% 
Gntaunan Corp 31% 
Golf OU 
Golf dvr eat 
Hrlnz U. J. 
Hercules 
Boacywell 
TC inds 
InsorsaU 
Inland Suet 

mCD 18 
Int Paper 34V 
IMTeiTri 44V 
frvtna Ban) 
Jewel Co 
Jim Waiter m 
Johnson d John 44V 
Kaiser ai«mrn Hh 
Karr McGee 33% 
Kimberly Clark 91 
K Mart 37V 
Kroner 38% 
L-TTV. Corp 3B% 

30V 

LoeMraed 
Lucky Storaa 
Manor Han or or 
MamnDa Cp 
Kaece 
Marine Midland 
Martin Marietta 
McDonnell 
Mead 
Merck 
Minnesota Mac 
uaon on 
Han sara 
Morr«J J. T. 
Motorola 
NCR Carp 
NL Industries 
Hablaco 
Nat D bum era 
Nat Med Bat 
Not Steel 
Narlelk South 
tnr Bancan 
Occidental 

■sr ^ 
PubScreadGao ZJ. 
Raytheon 
HCA Coco_ 
HepoMIr Steel 
neyndds lao 
Reynolds MaUI 
Rackwell Int 
Royal Dutch 
Salewa ys 
St Rests Paper 
Santa Fe Ind 
SCM 
Schlumhenirr 
Scott Paper 
Srajtram 
Sears fiortnic* 
Shell Oil 
Shell Trans 
Sicnal Co 
SlnRor ^ 
SnuthUlne Beck 
Sony 
SCh Cal Edison 

3S 

35V 

1 
38V 

36% 

67“* 
IDs 
38V 

Stm thorn Pi d fie 10% 
lerry Corp 
d Oil Cali/nla 

SO. 
Sid  
Sid mi Indiana 
Std OU Ohio 
StertMK Drug 
Steraes J. P. 
Son Comp 
Tcledyoo 
Toirneco 
Texaco 
Texas Hut Coro 
Texas Inst 
Texas U unties 
Textron 
TWA 
Travelers Com 
TRW tee 
UAL Inc 
Union Carbide 
Union Oil Calif - 
Co Pacific Corp 

SB 
¥& 

163% 

i 
30V 
68V 
J1V 

17% 
l«t 

% 
44V 
23V 

Uni  
United Brands 
US IndiHlitai 
US Steel 
Utd T retinal 
Wachovia 
Warner Comma 
Warner Lambert 
wells Fargo  
WcstnKhae Elec Jgs 
Woycrtiauser 35V 
Whirlpool 
woolwnnh an 
Xerox Corp «V 
Zenith 33V 

rawMlIao RrlCCS 

Abltibl M% 
Alcan Alumlo 47V 
Alcorns Stool 31V 
Bril Telephone 29% 
Comtnro 62% 
Coos Bathurst 24% 
Golf Oil 3n% 
Havhcr/S)d Can 17% 
Hudson Bay Min 34% 
Imasco 34% 
Imperial 011 40% 
Int Pipe 
Mam.-Fcmn 
Hojal Trustco 
Seagram 
Steel Co 
Thomson N 'A' 
Walker Hiram 
WCT 

*i% 
44% 

SP* 

3! 

23% 

3 
23V 
39 

St 
48% 

St 

St 
w, 
2T 

f 

2SV 

St 

? 

at 
21% 

% 39% 
uz% 

23 
36 
33% 
32% 
74% 
31 
79 
31% 
« 
17% 
U% 
15V 
JO 
70 
44l| 
32% 
a', 
33% 
49V 
39% 
47% 
36V 

at i 
4b'i 
31 

6Tv 
34 
a»i 
171* 
34% 
34V 
«I% 
30% 

a 

25% 
IS*. 

*Et dir. a Asked e Ex dtezrlbultao. * Bid. k Martel closed ■ Itew lime v Stack nun 
i Traded.y Unquoted 

TENDERS MUST BE LODGED AT THE BANK OF ENGLAND. NEW BSUES fYX 
WATUNG STREET. LONDON. EDOM 9AA NOT LATER THAN 10-00 AM. ON 
THURSDAY. 29TH SEPTEMBER 1983. OR AT ANY OF THE BRANCHES OF THE 
BA.VK OF ENGLAND OR AT THE GLASGOW AGENCY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND 
NOT LATER THAN 3.30 P.M. ON WEDNESDAY. 28TH SEPTEMBER 1983. 

ISSUE BY TENDER OF £1,000,000,000 

9% per cent TREASURY 
CONVERTIBLE STOCK, 1988 
MINIMUM TENDER PRICE £96.50 PER CENT 

PAYABLE AS FOLLOWS: 

Deposit with fender £3000 per cent 
On Monday, 31st October 1983 £30.00 per cent 
On Monday, 58i December 1383 Balance of purchase money 

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY ON 14TH JUNE 
AND 14TH DECEMBER 

Thft Siodr a dn Imvstmeni tolling wttMn Port U of the Find Schedatn ID tfte 
Tnute AireMnenb Act 1961. Application has been matte to U>e Council of the 
Stock Exchange lor the Stock lo be admitted to Utr Of Octal Lixf- 

1. THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND art authorised to 
receive tenders for me above Stock. 
2. The principal of and interest on the Stock win be a charge on the National Loans Fnad. 
wtm recourse to Uie Consolidated Fund of the United Kingdom. 
3. The Stock win be registered ai the Bank of England or at me Bank of Ireland. Belted, 
and woi be transient tee. In multiples of one penny, by tnatnunent In writing in accordance 
with the Slock Transfer Ad 1963. Transfers win be free of stamp duty. 
a. interest will be payable half-yearly on lam June and 14th December, income taac wtn 
be deducted from payments of more man £6 per annum, interest warrant! win be 
transmitted by post. The first I merest payment win be made on 14th June 1984 at the rale 
or £5.9769 per £100 of the Stock. 
S. HoMJngs of 9% per cent Treasury Convertible Slock. 1988 may. at the option of 
holders, be converted In whole or In part into 9V per cent Convention Stock. 2002 
thereinafter referred lo as “Conversion siaek"). as on the following dates and at the 
indicated rates:- 

NomLnai amount of Conversion Stock 
oer £ LOO nominal of 9S per cent 

Dale of conversion Treasury Convertible Stock. 1988 

16. No aDotment wtn be made for a to» amount than £100 Stock, hi the event of pmttel 
allotment, the balance of at* amount paid as deposit wffl. when refunded, be reraloed to 
cheque cmwnchod by post at the risk of the tendsrer tf no anoHarnttla made the amount 
paid as deposit wJD be returned Jlkewtea Payment in mil may be made at any Un* after 
allotment but no dtsmuni wm be allowed on such payment Interest may be chanted on a 
day-today basis on any overdue amonat which may be accepted at a rate equal to the 
London Inter-Bank Ottered Rote for sevra day deposits In among fUBQR-j plus 1 per coil 
per annum. Such rate win be determined by the Bank of England to reference to market 
quotations, on the due dole for the relevant payment, for LIBOR obtained (Tom such source 
or sources as the Bank of England shall consider appropriate. Default hi due payment of 
any amount in rawed of tbe stock win render the allotment of such Stock liable to 
cancellation and any amount previously paid Hablo to foi fdt■ e. 

17. Lettenof anotmsnt may be spin Into denorntnahora of muJUples of £100 on wiBhni 
request received by (he Bank of England. New bswea. Walling Street London. EC4M 9AA. 
or to any of ihe Brandies of the Bank of England, on any date not later than 1st Decembw 
1963. Such requests must be skated and must be accompanM to tbs l*m of aDotmonl 
(but a leBer cannot be spilt If any paynwd Is overdue). 

18. Letters of aOotment must be swmderad for irddrsHisi. accompanied by a 
completed registration Rum, when the balance of the pm chase money a paid. , unless 
payment In fuO has been made before the One date, tn which case they most be smremtered 
for regfati alien not later than 5th Decanter 1983. 

19. Tender terras and comes of Uds prospectus may bo obtained at the Bank or England. 
New Issues. Waning Street. London. EC4M BAA. or at any of Ihe Brxochas of tbe Sxzdr of 
Emdaad. or a* (he Glasgow Agency of the Bank of England. 25 SL Vincent Place. Glasgow. 
Gt 2E& at the Bank of Ireland. Moyne Buildings. 1st Floor. 20 CaBender Street. Brito*. 
BT1 CBN. at MuBens Sc Co.. l5Moorgale. London. EC2R 6AN: or at any office Of The ffiock 
Exchange In the United KhKMora. 
BANK OF ENGLAND 
LONDON 
26fli September 1983 

THIS FORM MAY BE USED 

Thla form mm bo lodged at the Ian 
EC4M 9AA not later tfian 10JW Am 
dm Branches of «ho—tot 
SL VhauI Piece, Glasgow, 
SEPTEMBER 1983. 

TENDER FORM 

k of Engtend, Hour I 
CM THURSDAY, 29 

iffU 

or «ne mutt or tmnen too 
H WEDNESDAY, 28TH 

louijime 1984 
I4Ui December 1984 
140i June 1985 
14th December 1963 
14th June 1986 

£100 
£9B 
£96 
£9* 
£92 

ISSUE BY TENDER OF £1,000,000,000 

9% per cent Treasury 
Convertible Stock, 1988 

MINIMUM TENDER PRICE £96.50 PER CENT 
6. Notices setting oat the adrnlRUfrabvr jrraaaemenb for the raerror of the options to 
cons-ert and forms of acceptance for completion will be Issued lo holders ai the appropriate 
times. Where a holding » held Jointly by more than two hoMen options to convert may be 
exerdsed by a maloniy of Ihem. Completed forms ol acceptance In respect of each of the 
options to convert, accompanied by certuicates of tWe lor trainings of » per cent Treasury 
Convertible Stock. 1986. must be lodged ai the Bank of England. New Change. London. 
EC4M 9AA. or at the Bank or Ireland. Moyne Buildings. 1st Floor. 20 Coftender Street. 
Belfast. BTl 5BN. not later lhan 3.00 p in. on the sixth working day before each date or 
conversion 
7. Her Matesty's Treasury have directed that Section 326 of Ute Income and Corporation 
Taxes Act 1970 'which relates to the treatment for taxation oumooes of financial concerns 
whose business consists wholly or partly In dealing in securities) shad appfy &> exchanges of 
securities made In pursuance of Uie conversion offer 
8 Conversion Slock, win be an Investment falling within Part B of Ihe First Schedule to 
the Trustee investment Act 1961. and application will be made to Ihe Council of The Stock 
Exhange for Conversion Slock lo be admitted to the the Official ust- Paragraphs Zand 3 of 
this prasoectus will apply equally lo Conversion Slock as to 9k W8 Treasmr 
Convertible stock. 1988 Interest on Conversion Steek wfll be payable half-yearly on 14th 
June and lath December, income tax will to deducted Iron payments of more thmi £& per 
annum. Interest warrants will be transmitted by post. Conversion Stock win be repaid at 
par on !4lh June 2003 
9 Holdings ol 9% per cent Treasury Convenibte Stock. 198ft In rasped of which options 
to convert have not been exercised will be repaid ai par on 14th June 1988. 

10. Tendon must bo lodged a* the Bead! of EnuUaad, New lee— (Y), WHag 
Street, London. EC4M 3AA not later than 10.00AJW. ON THURSDAY, Z9TH 
SEPTEMBER 19B3, or at any of (ho Branchs* of thg Bat* of Engtaod or et the 
Glosnow Ao*tiev of tb* Bonk of Etmtend not latw then 3.30 P.M. ON WEDNESDAY, 
28TH SEPTEMBER 1983. Tendera wfl not be monOhi between 16.00 am on 
TTiuradey, Z»th September 1983 and 10J90e.m. on Tu»edey,4rth October 1983. 

11. Each tender must bo foe owe amount end at owe price, Tho nWram price. 
1, 4e £8RS0 por cent. Tandy a noM bo 

TO THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF TIE BANK OF ENGLAND 
l/W« tender In accordance with the terms Of the puunectus dated 36th September 

1983asfollows:- 

Amount of i 
andteamattlphioofoiowa.-- 

Amounr of Stock tendered far 
C10O-£1j600 
ti^DP-ftwa 

£60,000 or greeter 

El 00 
CBOO 
£1,000 
“MO 

IMS 

of £100 

l.NOkSNAX. 
AMOUNT OFSTOCK 

Amount of dopaalt oncloood, Mng £30.00 
far every C10Q of tho nominal amount of Stock 
tendt od for (shown In Box 1 abow>^- 

The pries tsndsrsd per £100 Stook, taring m 
multiple of 20p and not IMI SMB tits minimum 
tender price of £96.30:- 

be aoceptod, 
i wMgfiarei of 2Sp. Tendon 

bo deemed to fiavo been made at tbe 
made 6T the minimum prioo or at  
lodged wtthout a price betas abated 
mhBuuew price. 

12. A separata cheque rapraeautil ty a depoctl at iba rata of £80-00 for every £100 
of the nominal amount of Stock uodarad for mitt PWHHBpny oooh tandai; 
ctwques most bo dmwnoB aibank bt, «nd bo payaMp In, Nw IMMd Ktagdons, tbs 
Channel Wanda or the late of Mao. 

IS. Tsarism must be for a ndnhnum of £100 Stock and for fraiftipkw of took m 
foSMWK- 

Amounf df flock renderal for MuttUHa 
£100—CT^JCO £100 
£1,000-£3.000 £500 
oS00-£10^00 £1,000 
£10.000-£BQ^»0 ts.000 
£80,000 or greater £23,000 

14. Her Majesty^ Treasw twerw the nshlte reject aw tender or part or any tender 
and may therefore to tenderers less than me fun amount of tee stock. Tenders win be 
nnked ta descending order of price and oHomunts win be made to tendorBe whom tendora 

are at or above tbe lowest price at which Her Majesty* Treasury decide teal any tender 
ohguM be accepted «thc anmment price), which will be not less than the mtonnuni tender 
Brice- Afl anotmenu will be made at the aOatraent price: tenders which an accepted and 
viMeh are made al prices above Uie alMraenl price wBIbe allotted la flril: tenden made at 
Hw anotment price may M allotted in ran or in part mdy. Any balraot of Stock not molted 
to tenderers wfn be spotted at tea aOotnwnt price lo aw Governor and Company or ttw 
Bankof EftSamL tew Department. 

15. Letters of aHOtmenl In respect of Shx* aOoticd, betas the only form in wWth the 
Stock may be transferred prior to legWratlow. wai be QcapaKhcd t»y POM at the risk of the 
wmarer-builbe despatch of any ten wot anotmart. and any renmd of the batesie* of B» 
atnount paid as dqioriL may ai the dtsoetion irf the Bank of Cngtsnd be wftMwid nmn ihe 
tenderer's cheque has been arid. In tee event of such wltehokBno. the tenderer win be 
noHOed to loiter by ttw Bank trf England of the acceptance ofhts tauter and « DM amount 

Stock allocated to Mm. subject in each cne to payment of fata cheque, but »h 
notmcaHoD Wia confer no right on Ihc tenderer to transfer th* Sock w aBecaled. 

I/We hereby eogage la pay Ihe matatmcnti as they dial! become due on any aBotraenl 
mat may ha made In reaped of Ws tend er. u pravtaod by tha said prospectus. 

I /we request that any letter of aiutraant m respect of Btoe* anottad to rae/ni be t 
to post at my /our risk to mo/u* at tha addna shown belaw. 

 September 1983 
n£Ag£U3E BLOCK LETTCaS 

MR/MRS 
MISS 

FORENAMES! IN FULL SURNAME 

FULLPOS 
ADDRESS 

TAL 

T 

POST-TOWN COUNTY POSTCODE 

a A   
eauti tnadar. Cbaqaaa . 
payabte eo ■* 

ba drawn an a baofc h% and 
tbe United Bapdorn. 
Wanda o* tha Mo of Man. 

asiresny a Theprioa teodraailnteeebaauiuhHili ■* 
be mode 2Bn and not law than eta mlidnanw 
wT rad Sdor priae. H no Prien la elan A tbte teMto prion. If no Prion la atmul this 

tnadar wB bn danawd to fawn Wen 
made at the tetatamoitaodto prion. 
UMar mnM bn fw «nn aonxmx nnd ml 

INTERNATIONAL TENDER NOTICE 
The direction of the Office des Posies at Telecommunications of 
Senega] issues an invitation to tender bids for the following project: 

Telephone network of KAOLACK 

This project is financed by the Banque Quest Africa ne de 
Developpement (BOAD). 

The invitation for bids is open to companies of all nationalities. 

The tender documents are obtainable as from 1st October 1983 
against remittance of a cheque for F CFA 25,000 made out to “Agent 
Comptable Particular" of the Office des Postes et T6l6communi- 
cations of Senegal. Post office account number 64-57 HI Dakar, 
addressed to: 

Direction G&nferale de ('Office des Postes et Telecommunications 
DAKAR-SENEGAL 

The opening of the offers will take place in Dakar at the Direction 
Gdn&ale de fOffice on 30th November 1983 at 10.00 hours local 
time at the meeting of the Commission de DSpouiUement 

Sales increased by 11 >2% and profit before tax rose by 21.6% in the 
52 weeks to 30 April 1983. New large supermarkets at Buttershaw, 
near Bradford. Skipton and Bolton added over 10% to sales area, 

while increased trading volume was achieved throughout the group, 
particularly towards the end of the year. The current year has started 
wsfl. 

1983 1982 

Turnover £204,259,000 £183.761.000 
Profit before tax £5,811.000 £4,780,000 

Capital expenditure £10.200,000 £4,860,000 
Earnings per share 1CL90p T2J34p 

Dividends per share 4.00p 3.25p 

Net assets per share TSp 62p 

Hoards operates mamty in Yorkshire end the Midlands from 42 
stores, of which 27are larger than 10,000sq ft. Since the year end a 
replacement store was opened et tUdey in June, and a large store vnii 
open at Doncaster in November. 

The report for 1982-83 may be obtained from the Secretary: 

HILLARDS pic 

Spen Lane, Gomersal, Cleckheaton, West Yorkshire BD19 4PW 

Lending 
Rates 

ABN Basic  - Vh ft 
% 

urn     
*2 

„ 91% ft 
Citibank Savings _ 

"• 'I 
ft 

Consolidated Crds 9^ ft 
CHoara&C6_^ ‘ii ft 
UoydsBank % 
Midhnd Bank — ~ 9‘* ft 
Nat Westminster „ - 9Vi ft 
TRR -  - 9Vi ft 
Wfitiams&Giya's - 9'^ ft 
t w toMia—itai 
• TttlWMlMHBi Of HdV 

uevam «K ciaooo m * 
SBCbOOa 71U C8O000 SM OWE. 
RV. 

Consulting Engineers pic 
An extract from the Chairman's statement. 

"In the year under review, the pre- tax probe of the Grouo 

amounted to £1.616,000, as compared with £ 1,735,000ths previous 
year^ a decrease oi 7%. A total dividend for the year of 10 Opt 1982 

9J5p) is proposed, and this would be 3 5 tones covered by after- lax 
profits. 

The turnover both of Ricardo and of Cussons increased during 

the year, and as a result we received an improved contribution to Group 
profit from our subsidiary Company We had. however, planned for a 

somewhat htghorlevBl of contract engineering work at Ricardo than 

. we finally achieved, and this reduced the profit of the parent Company 
Despite the lower external workload, we increased expenditure on our 
own mternally-funded research work, the results of which we an? con- 
vinced will beofconsaderable value to the Company m enhancing ID 

prospects of attracting an increased volume of contract work in the future 

We bebeve that we have every prospect of achie .mg a 

aatidaclory workload both et Ricardo and otCussons m the year 
ahead- 

Diarmuid Downs 

Chairman and Managir ig Director 

Financialljighlights 1963 I 

Turnover Cl0.88a.000 £9.631.000 
Operatng Prafat betom Interest El.477.000 £1.538X00 

Profit before Taxation Ei.6tfi.000 £1.735.000 

Profit after Imtaacn El. 166X100 E1.410.0C0 

Earntatpsper share b«*»Extiwmnar, li« «■ ■3a3p M3p 

Dnndend per Ordfciorjr Share ItXOp 9359 

FHcaiifoara ownaulfiagf 
en&bteoa, providing a daerign, 
development and roaasreh 
eervicetoaMpli proportion of 
the internal cambosticm engine 
and veUde maznziaettxrerBof die 
World. 

Cnaeonq, whose actrntias era 

oontpfaaieptaiytatfaaeeofgm 
parent Companr, manufacture 
iadoatnalinatzisxtqntBtian, 
pxticalazbrthet raqaxzed las' 

' Fcr your copy d the 19B3 Bspcrl and 
, Accaunls. acnplv id m four name ana 
| address and send So 
. Ths Soowarv. 
j RiitoidoCaoailiirigEjvjmear.pIc. 
, Bndge Worts. Sharehara-bT-Soa. 
| West Sussex BN4 5FG 

I NAME  

ADDRESS- 

Ancon Insurance Company (U.K.) Limited 
The Board of Directions of Ancon Insurance Company (U.K.) Limited at a 
meeting held on September 141983 announced plans to Increase the author- 
ized and paid-up capital of the Company from the present £5 million total to 
£10 million. 

Ancon Insurance Company {U.K.) Limited is a whdfy-owned affiliate of Exxon 
Corporation. It is anticipated that the capital increase will be effected early in 
December following Board action by the immediate parent company of 
Ancon Insurance Company (U.K.) Limited, Ancon Insurance Company. S.A.. 

whose Head Office is in Hamilton, Bermuda. 

Ancon Insurance Company (U.K.) Limited 

8 Lime Street 
London EC3M 7NA 

01-283 8241 

cM,l (> 
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APPOINTMENTS 

Chairman 
Duchess and a bishop help a stylish showman with a tailormade strategy for selling to the wealthy 

atRTZ 
Cement 

Rio Tinto-Zinc Corporation: Mr 

D- A. Slrcaifcild. ai present 

secretary of RTZ is to be 

chairman or RTZ Cement from 

Monday in succession to Mr 

J- D. Birkin. who is now deputy 

chief executive of RTZ. Mr F. S. 

wigicy is to be secretary of RTZ 

and Mr L. A. Broder deputy 

secrctarj", also from next Monday. 

Rcxmore: Mr Nonnan Rosen- 

blatt has become a director. 

Standard Industrial Group: Mr 

Kevin Lomax has been appointed 

managing director. 

Yamaichi International 

(Europe): Mr B. M. A_ Moriaity 

has become chief executive 

Eurobond sales and associate 

director of the company which is 
a subsidiary of Yamaichi Securi- 

ties. Tokyo. Three associate 

directors have also been ap- 

pointed: Mr R. J. Demeza, 

responsible For institutional equi- 

ty sales. Mr J. C. O'Donnell, 

corporate finance and syndication 

and Mr J. H. B. Smith, financial 

operations and personnel. 

Coortaulds: Mr G. Maitland 

Smith, the chief executive and 

deputy chairman of Sears Hold- 

ings, has been appointed a non- 

executive director of Couriaulds 

in succession to Mr J. A. 

Gardiner. 

National Westminster Bank: 

Mr Roger Fleminglon is to be 

general manager of the premises 

division in succession to Mr F. G. 

Bonnie who retires at the end of 

next March. 

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co: I 

Mr Ron Lis has been made a 

senior executive in London of the 

international company finance 

division. 

Si A FT (UK): Mr Fred Mat- 

thews has become director - 

consumer products division 

SAFT MAZDA. He win be 

seconded to SAFT MAZDA as 

general manager. 

Fletcher McNeece Partnership: 

Mr Robert Clark has been 

appointed chairman. He will 

shortly retire as chief executive to 

the Design Coucil in Scotland and 

will take up his new post on 

December J. 

J. Aron & Co fUKfc Mr Neil 

Newiti has been named as 

managing director and Mr Kevin 

Ryan as a director. Mr Newill 

replaces Mr John Mahby who 

now assumes responsibility for 

gold trading for J. Aron & Co in 

New York. Mr Ryan will be 

responsible for coffee trading in 

London. 
Bendix Automation; Mr Jean- 

Philippe Gcffroy has been named 

vice president, marketing and 

business development. 

Britain's exporters, so Ions the target of exhortation, have 
been trebly hit by North Sea oil, the high poond and the 
world slump. Now we are looking to exporters again to 
sustain recovery. In the first of a 3 part series on the trials 

and tribulations of a special breed, JOHN LAWLESS 
profiles John Packer of Reid & Taylor. 

Shortly before Sprn on October 4. Reid & Taylor consciously links 
Mr J°bn Packer win greet his itself with designers. "Those 

guest of honour, the Duchess of participating in the show are the 

Hard marketing behind 
the high gloss 

Gloucester, at a banquet in 

London’s Guildhall. 
A band of the Coldstream 

best: Caroline Charles. Roland 

Klein. Sheridan Barnett. Bruce 

Oldfield. Lanvin. Hanac Mori. 
Guards will welcome 650 other Charlie Allen. David Hicks. Toni 

guests. They will be led in Gilbey and Tommy Nutter. In 

procession by masters of three addition, clothes from the 

City of London livery companies, autumn collections of DAKs- 

tnrough corridors lined by 30 Simpson. Magee. Chester Barrie 

pticemen of the Honourable and Dunhill will be shown.” 

Artillery Company, to a fanfare Before, at the Mermaid 

played by trumpeters from the Theatre, in conjuction with the 

Army School of Music, KncIIer International Wool Secretariat. 

there will be a conference to 
Grace will be said by the examine economic and industrial 

Bishop of Wakefield (Mr Packer's trends in the textile world and to 

, Wvmk and then sung by the predict fashion to the end of the 
Williams Singers. ccntury 

di£"er^ a^dfere^ Reid & Taylor’s philosophy is Coldstream Guards band will 

Dlav a Noel rnvrarHwi^l , tha‘il is P°ss>b,e t0 combine good 
the selecuon and work ^ hard <*]„ _ but j, j5 a 

?rinc3^S^-m/fie! 'LSI S® '<* easier ir there is more than a 

ssxraArts iird
sump,uous p,=asurt *- 

SI °f Hape and "And the publicity, of course. 

ThJ r doesn’t hun." says Mr Packer. 

Trade “Japanese television will be 
S?,n,n^d Jnid ^' M Ce?! filming the whole event for a two- 
S ,S°f

n
h* WIijn-a^.a Epcech: hour show, and we did a 

entertainment^^erlnrii programme previously with Rus- eniertainment is concluded by a t^ii Hartv 

presentation in the courtyard by a 

mounted band of the Blues and “How do yoli cosl out a lwo 

Royals. hour programme? £2m? £3m? 

As the guests depart, the bells £4ra? 1 have no idca “ but y°u 

mm 

Material world: Mr Packer believes in selling in lavish style 

of St Lawrence Jewry will peel - added up all the coverage we 

and the latest sales drive by a 

company, which employs only 

100 workers and has only 30 

customers, will come to an end. 

Mr Packer is the man behind 

this export extravaganza. 

The only thing more extraordi- 

nary than the occasion itself is the 

fact that he is managing director 

ora company in a sector of British 

| industry that bas been engulfed by 

cheap imports and renowned for 

its lack of imaginative marketing: 

the textile trade. 

Reid & Taylor - with a mill in 

the Scottish border town of 

Langholm. 20 miles from Carlisle 

- bas survived because, as it 

unashamedly proclaims, it makes 

the "world's most expensive twist 

suitings". 
“If you are selling the world's 

finest jewellery, you would be 

foolish not to present it in the 

very best showcase." says Mr 

Packer. “This event is our 

showcase, and il is preceded by a 

fashion show at the Mansion 

House, lent by the Lord Mayor of 

London. 

"Our 30 customers will be 

there, and they will have brought 

their best customers with them. It 

is like a gathering of the clan - a 

wearing of a Reid & Taylor suit is 

not obligatory. It is just good 

taste." 

Unlike most of the textile trade. 

receive in the media around the 

world, it must be the cheapest 

advertising budget ever. . - f h [Q-n-, Bll. irying io gci imo uic Lirauc wiui 

Reid & Taylor's customers . month's razzamatazz of a determination that a lemming 

have a direct interest in what is on ^Mv ani ricJJTiT ^ the on suicide couldn’t equal", 

display. “I visit most of them rc^for lhc fought of a half- Bui who pteks up the £250.000 

three umes a year. Mr Packer i, Zn -on «r a oi'ls? 

says, “travelling for three months rrbuildine^of the R,eid * Taylor, is a small part 

out of every 12 and always rebu”d,ng °r ** of Allied Textiles, being one of six 

virtually on the same dates each 1X1 companies in its fine-products 

year. 1 can tell when I'm going to Mr Packer stages such events division, and the group pays 

be. say in Japan within two days every . two years. Previous some, but only some, of the 

every year for the next 10 years. locations have included a palace money. As cash managers, the 
'   group directors are delighted, says 

^" Allied Textiles chief executive. 

. . . . Mr Russell Smith, to chip in half 

Reid & Taylors philosophy IS that It IS towards Reid* Taylor’s expenses. 

possible to combine good work and hard JSlij'^»Th 
sales - but it is a lot easier if there is more ha,f or.^so.ooo. For_ 65 other 

haunting theme 

“qualily sells”. 

- that police were out with dulbin lids 

and batons and 1.400 Lebanese 

. , ...  . , ladies, some quite ample, were 
It built an up-market fortress in . . . * ... 

ira rhr IQ We Rut ^‘"8 »° 1,110 theatrc "7 th 

next month's razzamatazz of 

century ago. It is all pari of a 

continuous rebuilding of the 

ramparts. 

every . two years. Previous 

locations have included a palace 

because, as Mr Packer delightedly 

notes, “there arc some excellently 

large gentlemen in Bavaria, who 

require 4 v* metres for a suit, not 

the usual 3 "1:40 from Japan (10 

per cent of sales) and so on. 

Mr Packer says that his cloth 

sells for between £12 and £90 a 

metre, and his company has been 

profitable every year since Allied 

Textiles bought it in 1964. even 

though times have been getting 

tougher. 

Although other parts of the fine 

There are even those, he admiis, 

who pay more than they need to 

for the cloth in the hope of getting 

invited to dine. 

Mr Packer does not believe in 

maintaining a London office. 

When he is there on business, 

sometimes accompanied by his 

family, he stays at the Ritz (where 

a two-bedroom suite costs more 

than £200 a night). 

But according to Mr Smith, 

"John Packer is more valuable to 

me marketing from the Rilz, in 

Paris or wherever. I can get other 

people to watch the loams.” 

Hongkong dominates the Far 

East. But outside of Japan. Reid 

& Taylor's sales in that region are 

no more than 5 per cent of its 

total output of 85.000 suit lengths 

a year. Belgian buyers sell on into 

France and take between 12 and 

IS per cent, whereas Italy lake 4 

per cenL 

The great disappointment is 

that Reid & Taylor has never 

cracked the US market. “We are 

destroyed by a tariff of 42 V: per 

cent in a country where textile 

makers of our qualily are non- 

existent.” Mr Packer says. 

His lobbying of governments is. 

of course, highly unusual. “Jim 

Callaghan said he would see what 

he could do when he was Prime* 

Minister. I made up a length of 

cloth with the initials J.C. woven 

finely into it. 

“We also made another length 

of cloth for his opposite number 

in the White House. Mr jimmy 

Carter. “I don’t know whether he 

was moved to act. but I believe 

the tariff came down from 47 Fi 

per cent a little while later.” 

The company's success is based 

entirely on the belief that, even if 

the customer cares desperately 

about the qualily. it matters not a 

fig unless he or she demands to 

feel the width - by name. 

Few other textile companies 

have ever managed to leapfrog 

wholesalers and tailors to impose 

such an awareness of the product 

on their ultimate customers. That 

is why Reid & Taylor can claim 

only 30 direct customers all in the 

than a little sumptuous pleasure involved. 

“Wc discuss in great detail 

what their requirements are going 

to be . But even after the fashion 

show, they may say: *1 need a little 

on the Grand Canal in Venice, 

when a full orchestra, with 17th- 

century cosiumcs and instru- 

ments. was flown in. champagne 

more yellow in that doth' or cellars in Rheims and a German 

whatever.” 

Reid & Taylor became the 

Rolls-Royce of the woollen cloth 

manufacturers only because it 

realized - long before the British 

Overseas Trade Board began 

schloss. 

The events go back to Beirut's 

safe days of 1969. when a chef at 

the Phocnccia Hotel managed to 

get one of the 400 tickets - and 

had another 1,000 printed, which 

playing a favourite and. for too he sold at £10 a time. “When we 

many exporting companies, a arrived," recalls Mr Packer. “Ihc 

gradually reveals, is nothing like 

half or £250,000. For 65 other 

companies are so convinced that 

they can add to their already-gljt- 

lcring images by associating 

themselves with the Guildhall 

banquet that they arc paying two- 

thirds of the costs. 

Rolls-Royce will be chauITcur- 

ing guests in four cars. Garrards 

will have millions of pounds 

worth of gold jewelry on display. 

Tic-makers, feather-suppliers and 

even purveyors of up-market 

underpants arc also involved. 

What is more. Reid & Tailor's 

guests arc paying their own 

travelling expenses; 100 from 

West Germany (35 per cent of 

sales, which are worth even more 

“The company's products are for the self- 
indulgent, for people who don’t need to ask 
the price. Some pay more than they need to 
in the hope of getting invited to dine”. 

products division make articles as trade - though it has won the 

diverse as soft furnishings, carpets devotion of many more, 

and cloth interiors for the classier It is an exceptional exporter 

mass-produced cars. .Allied Tex- | with 87 per cent of sales abroad), 

tiles chief executive Mr Smith, and Mr Packer has been its sole 

say that Reid & Taylor is used as salesman since taking over as 

“a flagship" for the whole group. managing director, at the age of 

“If vou have somebody in the 32. in 1967. 

"a flagship” for the whole group. 

“If you have somebody in the 

family who is noteworthy it rubs 

off on the brothers and cousins." 

Its products, he says arc "for 

the self-indulgent, for people who 

don't need to ask the price". 

He had joined, three years 

before, as assistant to Mr Robbie 

Scott Hay. who established Reid 

& Taylor's reputation in the 1930s 

by reducing his several hundred 

customers to the most valued 14 
worldwide - and by intriguing the 
public with annual themes for 
new designs- 

Mr Packer’s business-style is 

dedicated to making a purchase a 

pleasure, though he is very 

traditional about bow business 

should be done. 

The feet that it is now possible 

:o buy a £470 suit made of Reid & 

Taylor cloth off-the-peg empha- 

sizes how the Langholm mill 

moves with tastes and times. Its 

looms also make styles of cloth - 

incorporating fibres such as mink, 

ermine, chinchilla, sable or just 

“common or garden cashmere'* 

into the finest Merino wools - to 

catch the eye of the top men who 

often want wfaat are called 

“matched separates” 

Women now purchase 10 per 

cent of Reid & Taylor's cloth, and 

that figure is growing. But a drive 

for further revenue growth has led 

to the company starting to trade 

on the cachet of its name, a lactic 

exploited by French fashion 

houses, but rarely done here. It is 

licensing accessory-makers to 

produce under the Reid & Taylor 

label. 

“It could extend to anything 

that has connotations of expense 

and luxury." says Mr Packer. “We 

shall be launching a Reid & 

Taylor fragrance - an eau dc 

toilette for men, which will sell for 

£8 a bottle (made in conjunction 

with a former owner of Goya).’’ 

Mr Packer received the OBE in 

last summer's Birthday Honour's 

list But the thing which may 

eventually distinguish him most 

as one of Britain's great export 

marketing innovators had its 

beginnings only this month. For 

the first lime ever, six Scottish 

mills (not including Langholm) 

joined together to take the largest 

national stand at the New York 

Yarn Fair. 

Such a thing would have been 

unthinkable in the days when the 

knitwear manufacturers of 

Hawick did not speak to the 

spinners and weavers of Gala- 

shiels. 

Although Scottish woollen 

firms have fared dramatically 

better than their English counter- 

parts - to move from a 7 per cent 

share of the British industry in 

1977 to 20 per cent today - many 

have not survived. In 1960, 91 

mills were grouped in the 

National Association of Scottish 

Wooden Manufacturers. Today it 

is 45 

Next January, five trade 

organizations (including such 

people as the knitwear makers) 

will group themselves into the 

newly-titled Scottish Wool Indus- 

try. Its primary task is to market 

stylishly and aggressively a 

corporate identity for the Scottish 

wool industry worldwide. 

And it is no coincidence that 18 

months ago NASWM acquired a 

new president who has been the 

driving force behind tbe idea. It 

was. of course. Mr John Packer. . 
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i.ift ll 3 Fjifl Inc.-mr *2 3 A9.*a BM 
■'7 25 8 Far fc.AH Fnd 34 u 38.7a | 46 

lift’" "r?-* Financial Seen 144 3 155 5 3 33 
-.ft < 21 1 (-.III Tail 27 I 2B 5 9 36 
■■■ « III livid 6 General 29 » 33 9 2*3 

JM 2 »ft 1 nui, isn.l |61 0 1.31 
72«2 M 9 llnrr *«nr Perl 41 6 If 0a 4 48 
ri« *3 7 Inii.nr A Gra lb I 111 0 110 7 9 79 
III” 4 <1 ; Ini lirniam IUJ 4 ill 5 I CO 
9" ft e;* Ini Ti" Snirrs k! J « 4e • 59 

I* = 'min Per! 91 l| y 
J". - :.a> Hi,9 Inc 102 ft 110 9a 6 7* 
77 I 0.2 lir -pr.-tniSiia Til 9 TH 4 7 2d 
71 < 5(5 linlr.lnn 4111 >1 I 73 4a |1B 
I"' 17 7 FrrfSTlart :«» 10.2*11 65 
77 2 r:r rrnpeni *nare, ail 3".I* 7.40 
r: 1 27 5 Rrcfti C-- 50 4 64 3 IM 
79 J 5" 7 "idlcld 7<5 ft2ia 2291 
75 7 30 1 Special Mil 'IK 74 8 AO 4 147 
mn 44 7 Smaller iV, '6 J B5 3a 1 78 
72 7 FI °JUr I'tIP 51 3 95 3 3 13 
A» n 4« i rni-rr al fner «7 I 73 9a o «s 
74 9 22 ft I" eric Ten 57 1 MM.. 

Brava Shipley L'ali Find. 
Ii-r<an«« H«e. Ilar*ari1» Hea.n. s« 0444 4M144 

4C 1 25 7 if 6 mil*il' 39 0 47P 4 27 
*3 4 77 1 Oil Accrn ill -44 04 2 

129 n T7 | n<. Farm [I J2V O 134 J 4*0 
■=B.» 93 1 [M Flniac* <0 9 73 0* 134 
47 9 28 0 P>> lACrmr 38 6 43 6 5 TB 

Iff: Ml Dn Gralli Ace 1:6 8 128.0 
“1 .1 93 3 [in Gmcth Inc 73 3 65.0 3.IO 
34 6 31 DO High Uic 35 4 38 0* 7.94 
97 4 219 poOrlenl IT 5 V.l oja 
<7 4 K ft P-i fflh Am 455 4B S 0 Bg 

141 d 6BA Do Technlicr 141.8 1512 0.37 
710 19 I Dn needier* 303 21 0 4 13 

■uchnaailrr 3daa*c-ment. 
TTie "ii oca FAcngncr. EC2P J7 014*8 M68 

17* a 89 J BUCA'm 1(16 |4I 123 ft 130 n ] 14 
1*9 7 123 3 D* Accum 14 ■ 1835 lt\K 1« 
*18 SO 8 ruplB'd Inc |J( *4 2 68 0 8 73 
07 9 *0 1 pr Accum 07 O 103 9 6 73 

113 2 5?: MBrlhm Inci2i 107.7 113 9* 1.78 
1112 74 3 D6 Aecum (3i 138 0 144 J 1.78 
o*0 n 904.3 Smaller Cn'r 0185 013.1* i.SF 
900 7 904 3 Dn Accum 04AJ* 1.000 1 59 

CDS id. Life l nil Trim Maaaafte*. 
in men --I. pr.iiers Bar. Hen.' P Rsr 31133 

43 * Canute Grn 71 n 7* ft* 3 7* 
irr. i r» 7 pn Ac Cum 1*4.4 11IV.1 J 7s 
IT fi IT 5 Gil' * F <91 XM M 0a 
4p > .->c.r Jncrm'r>(-r 449 *21 «-i 
CM fi pn Accim S' 3 3J.0 * 91 

0I<2A 5181 
IV. « IS* sa d 76 

29.(2 NO 8 Dn Aecum 1*7 ft 3»i.ft 0 16 
i"4 1 712 AntTuraaraund 177.: 177 2 is: 
188 1 79 2 Dll Accum 17ft 0 1912 152 
96 11 67 - C.irllel 94.6 IUI n* ) If 

197 k r.fto Un Accurn 107 8 117. n 11* 
T3-H I8.0 Fjrra Incnme 71 2 Ti: Da 4 in 
<2 * 47 4 l.m & (Till *1 ft “ft ft 7 7* 
71 a 5U.2 Du Accum 71 ft 75 2 7 2r 
<!.< 44.0 Incnme b0 2 *4 2 <17 

145 0 (.10 ini Grnvih 140 0 i48 6 o 4i 
1V* 73 6 IM Accum 17J2 UU ft 0 46 
.10 44.4 Recnrrrv 72 n 74 6* 2 26 
79 4 44 4 Du Accum 74 2 70J 324 

Friend, Pr*,|d«B4 L’alt Trim Haascera L>d 
I'lcham Fnd. Doraiac. (inn BIDillS 

|21 7 70 b Equll- l.'nlfa 113 3 Ii15 2 41 
If" 4 IH5 3 Hr Aecum 1-5 6 10ft 4 2 41 
“0 1 *3 1 Gill llnli- ft* n 1"-. • 
»l vj 1 Dll AKum W 0 n*9 S 

Fired* la l ean 
rubric Tnal re Kinaxr Yu 91-m3 4.7ni> 
»7 I4i, 7 I'apllftl' 223 9 22“5 3 <2 
102 4 . ■ 4 Ur.-n, Ine-ne* 109 9 103 2 In ftH 
fat 94 |» llicn Held- 7233 123 J* B II 

(. sad A I all Trail Mgaagrra Ud.  . 

75— 3 :8ns D" Guernsey 295 8 315.6 2 56 
a FI Capital 5d a nil 3 *1 

1*4 1 99 9 Financial J-41.1 l-CJ* 3 90 
28.9 21 2 Gill 'A Fired I’fS 28 6*10 43 
42 0 24 3 TncrMIr 11 0 44 0 8 32 
K1 24 7 llirh Yi* Id .18 3 5*.I TftJ 
I", 22 A Nilirrel He* J» . 41 4 IB 
9*2 50 5 Srcuriiy 91 4 060*331 
29 il 25.8 Smaller in, J7 7 in 4 I A8 
4r. 6 2| fi Special no 42 9 67 3* 2-26 
•J A 23 : Fir UI'I dl.F •» 2 000 
.15 9 23 fi i.1|T A H Gin 35 5 38 » 3 91 
45 ft 24 6 Europe* n 43 1 48 3* 8 42 

IIK L'nll Tro>l Manage nLld. 
3 Flvdcrwfc'9 Place. GC=» 8110 Bt-360 4111 

55 7 Jft 9 American 54 7 96 9 1.60 
29 4 29 3 Ealra Ire 7“ n 27 9* d *9 
60 A 43 4 Cnmmidiiy 57 n *1 1 AEo 
M 1 33.9 Far Ea*' 31.9 33.9* I 4i1 
45 I 5 4 In mm* 30 1 43 0 7 10 
41.9 34 e Jap in 44 6 47 6 0 AO 
32 2 ?13 Au'iralian HIT J3 ■ 140 
FT 6 52 • small W« *7^ 94.3 1 90 

1153 TO 4 Trchnnl.m 1121 1X>< 080 
Kr» Fnad Manager* Lift. 

1-3 i< mmo M. EC3A 2.8B 01-629 «34 
116 d '7 ri Eejil) i Gin. liw 4 1 ISA* 4*7 
1933 75 5 lar Fed in: fi 110 > 1 «7 
414 49 fi Bry rlaed ITII 942 SA 3*12 17 

Klrln*«n Briwi l'nll Manager* 
2P Fim niu-cti Mfrrl E'T 01-423 ft*** 
:oe 13 2 KB FAII ■M Joe 77ift 7 I7< 4* 3 7« 
35 3 143 1 fl-.ir-.-jci 717 4 273 T 
12: 9 ft-. 2 nR la- T'l Inc lifts IM 1* 3 13 1 

142 9 97 9 Oft .KCIIft 139* 18=7 
M1« C, ; KP 4n*ir i -'loc rfiIIS- ■ l 79 
I21 " 79 2 Il» A<--im ll»l 124 2 
“7-1 5«5|||gn lid Inc «7A 784 7 *3 
0c 8 i.s J D.. Accum V. 1 107 2 

|4>IN Fan* Manager* Lid. 
41 - 'li ITIM-IC eo K(ptn'i> 3 0=1-223 fieri 

.si*. 29j ilirn lir:j :* 7 r:.4 i-i «-i 
:n'i n '.u>i it Par in n im • '.7 i 
l^gil A <irnrral •'‘all Trn«i ftioum1 Lift. 

’■ Pi- 1,1.6 P.1 Arrprsft.'d t ft'r, 'C77=|7.7i» 
!■-=♦ 9A6 E<IUI!A P-- 17-fi 1 lift 9. : 
237 I 3 D-I Accum :'J 6 2".r va 1- 
1.1-ft :WI!I:I M-ft 45 1 4-ai 
M 4 3n-Mnii 'Jiril'fi 43 4 53 4 7 '7 

LI*-dbHank LallTraM Mgaagrra 
Grr—g4i — •• V.rrilnrg. W -V-'-rl 6414 47-9114 
::«< 7'o iiAiasi’c: IIT* IUI :.<T 

i :2* ’c.i..n -76 9 i-«2 j 1.7 
53 4 >i .• Enrrgi In' 51 4 59 4 1 47 
3-' 2 =13 D-. cecum 74 4 5ft 7 ■«: 

149-. ■ : W. ridu.dr iiin 1403 150 4 n 90 
:|V S D» ACCJBI 7972 9K4 Iisn 

114: :n2 2 Incnme :4u a i»5 5 n= 
in ft lnft.l D- Im* 744 9 ».5D 5112 

“70 43 5 £•■:* IriMM 9;; r. 84 
:i: ini Du AC-jm :M" I’.tn 1.54 
[IM 7 Vi ■■ Smaller i ■ liKO WiS 1 To 
:i!4 «2 * Da ircun 417 ft 4711 
:5_ 9 TI,'. In- TeCftcningg 152 7 114 1 nil 
1“ 2 7“ 2 Du AC cam 17415 In; 7 0 41 
fill 4 417 % AICL/ * den “7 7 -Ml nil 
Aid 47 2 D-.'.filur, »1 3 9ft 1 0 41 
Til < 44 3 Pacific Baiin ff" 74 I 041 
7=5 4<< Dll Accum 70 7 74 0 0 41 
1 -iral Auiharlltes Slaiaul latcuaeni Tran. 

29 0 33 9 2*3 f S Pjcleicli Hd. ilullun, Earei 02T7JJT8eO 1 
HI.I 141* 1.31 '17 3 46 7 G 6 A <53 64 IK , 

li.T.l'nll Mftaairnljd. 
14 limhurr ■ imii. F.LTM 7DL' OI-I-JH 4202 
2fi-| 5 II- 3 IJT UP 312 1 IT;.- 
346 7 5 D-Accum J.-> 4 354 4 1 711 
98 O 15 4 Fnr-ni-jn «J 9 1"C n* 1 In 

1 IS! 4 I |-jr IJII 4 fin 1=5 7 1251 "40 
7-1 0 4II.A Incumr 4“ ft 11-lift ■ «* 
“n 1 417 iniemslif-nal 79 6 M.> n 7n 

201 n -u7 I DII Japan Gm 3»3 71*1 O Jjf 
797 J 347 4 Du Prntl-ut F.l 533 4 ■< IT® 
57e 7 16= 11.1 VsGen Fnd 4■»* 9 3.." 6 |i| 
I«>1 77 4 T»lin--lng< r.m 147 3 PlT 0-> 

■iinaair (litd JUftttrn. .. . _ „ 
= MM.r- Ate Li.-j.v FDD oi-ftJ IT:; 

TI- 2 FA Americas T-.I ~ 6 “i . 0 *J 
=4 4 Id H Au-uralian 71 o .■ 

r.: I >7 fi hr,,!,:, .lri-un 1574 M •• *J i 
14-.-. 17, I In Obi 143 6 176 “ -2 ] 

Bd 4 .85 [ft I'.unmndlll "4 2 JJI : 5 

77 L»nd-ia Vail. CC27I ID8 D:-5«S IHI3 
:i£« 137 2 Pruocrpr' -42i . 1-3 ft In 
4113 m t li>rpn(r-iUi 401 7 4 29 

•Ji 5 70 0 5arra, er* i43i IT = II 13 
Kb G vecuetue, 

I Tnrce i-iiii« Ta»cr Hill F.C3!i •:-=>: 4S‘.< 
1 117 2 T'l: AT.cr * r.cn Im 134 4 543 “* 1 -.4 

•UT :r,0 [u Accum 130 i I9H. 5 16 
in 7.1 6 Arner Hccmerr InJ 4 I'-* I 0>9 
2l»i n *2 9 Da Ateum lej 3 2m n « 
“4 A 57 7 .li»ini.un lne *3 ft T-.ft fi',1 

■ -■I 7 61 5 Dn Afcnm -eA 3 I nr. 5 n ■« 
:64 I !»3 ; c.-mmod 6 c.en :<l 4 772 :• I -*i 
.in 7 1,9 5 Un Acr-uai =.i| 3 315 ' : -ft"- 
31". n l-i = • Vmp-iin-i 7(1" 7. i ft 3—' 
19.- ft IS4 ft l HM T-l llmih MJ 24= 127 
;ici| 41 2 D>> In.-me :r-5 3 :!= 1a 7 -9 
3i-3 ft rnicii-n-:’ -2i ft TII -i *.s 
!<■ : f 7 - D« Ace im |3. 1411 < ,”■ ft ::» 
-.-■4 « :*■ i Di, Fnd ;'•=' it" : <-.? 
an". II 8 8i -1-19 4 VI 7 3'i 7 I 14 

ft-. 2 ■* 3 f.ati, A le i. Inc 7F 6 67 3 I D 
-.1 A b.8 4 D.. 8CI-I-8 “A V. | I ft 

-.14 —r 7 Lr"ra 8 iHd !‘.I ’ 171 1* 7 7" 
3.5 • ' li.iin.-i =.;7 ;--i - T :> 
1712 *64 lar r.ftft' -9C 117 4 i— 5 ;* 
7-17 V I l 7-n ACC.-V :.-ftft 1.8' | ; 
ID- 9 --7 I FIT"- : ■*= '-47 •• ’■'8 
.-li. 1=4 « 3- ACC-"I 7812 1 =1" "| 'W 
U m ;i=.c. RrftriAl 7-: 337 ft 353 7- 7-11 
■All 7 4 il 7 Dc- Accum FDA <13.2 9 14 

Authorized Units & Insurance Funds 

Header*** .IdmlalMrallda. 
* Frasouri aquarr. KC2A IDA 014OB 3737 

79 6 98 7 i\LPd Trrl 74 3 Fl 6 0.67 
•9 0 60 3 La Pul * CO". Die 59 T B4-S? 5 2 
U 9 til 7 Dn Fava Inc. 83 n » 3* d 70 
37 1 32 3 Am Small Co ft 312 55 0 0 01 

131 I 9.X7 Lap Growth Inc 139J 1498* 1 99 
167.1 141.6 Do Accum 154 8 186 0* 1 90 

air.Anally Fand nansgrmeal Lad.  
Hr*" Hou-C. KIWI VMHUtt S*. tC4. 08-€B 4351 

M.t 37.0 Delphi Inc Are 54.0 57.5 7 14 
HI a.* De Incnme 13.7 36.B 7.16 

157.7 110 1 Glm Fund Ace 150.4 1A.0 X33 
101.6 7X4 Do Ineoaie 871 104 I 3X3 

Mrrcar7 Fadd Mai agtr* la d. 
JO Grraham SI . London ECIP 2KB. 01-600 6S6S 

183 30.8 Am Crtn DIM 71 7 77.0 0.7P 

154 8 I86 0* 1 99 
(2fi 70.7a 8 01 
<29 <76 0 02 
1*4 6 <9 4 301 
Sfl.6 33 6*10.61 

317 3X2 0.46 
114 6 121J 0 36 

45 7 4*6*11 lift 
89 6 06 9* 8.40 
’■JO 37 0* 3 77 

II*» 108 4 0 471 
137 » 352-D 0 75 

HI J 50 7 1J7 
=« 6 741-3 3 43 

7*9 300 DO .lccura 
139.6 87 3 Gei Dm 
1*0 0 1W 1 Dn Accum 
X.3 94.6 Inc Bee 

135.9 88 5 Inll Dm 
1112 7 102 4 DaAicina 
58 7 sn 0 Japan 

130 0 83.3 (JI Dlftl 
1712 li3.5 Do Accum 
;• 1 51 8 Gill Fund 

-n • 77 J 0.7* 
1319 UC * 2<T 
186.9 WJ 3 67 
UJ 03.7 9.16 

115» 144.1 1.21 
10.9 179 1 1.21 
98.7 W» 0 87 

114.9 131J 3 <8 
1"* 3 179.3 3 48 
77* 7*.8 

33-J 12-1 r,P‘“' ■-»' =72 4 ^7 8 I 3ft *= } =*•* Dn Accum 3*5.9 303 4 1.39 
35? 33S Europe i3' 38.1 41.8 1.79 

.s * _ •>■ Accum 68.3 »I.» 1.19 
DJ-S H-3 General |ji 2=1.8 243.9* 3.75 

'?1J „ Do A ecu la 322 0 332.0 2.79 
“• <4 7 Gill 6 Plied 94.3 S7.fiaI0.«2 
ST-? . Do OcCLlm 98 a 71.1 10.43 

“1-? 'ncaiae ill 09.6 B0J 6 IT 
!=*•* IUI Do Accum 177 1 IM.ft Oil 
-4J 40.Q s-pora 6 Aliijft B6 18 0 9 46 
94.3 41 1 smaller O i 01 D 87.0 J.W 

SS IJJ Da AcrTUn 82.4 »J 1.00 663 40.6 Special Ail, ffl.ft 70.1 2.64 
S51 J*'8 Do Are urn 65 8 70.7 Z.84 
J* ? ?? I T<*,D *? » 00 78 0.34 Ml 44.5 Da A ecu m Ml 1U0.I 0 24 

04 9 3 4*9 7 Special Kscmpr 932.8 009.4a 122 
.•ealllih Midair, Faad .Alaaarraical. 

Po Un. *03 FiHnburrn. 4.1116 501- 
14" 2 *0 : Peita-ILI Accum IUI 152 7 3 ftft 

Flaw art I'lU TnW MtBioer, 1 xd. 
« Clurlxlle W Kdinbnrth. nD-236 1271 

184 3 Fl » Am-rl.-aii Ind 179 3 172 = l«ft 
>=6B Nu-dr-ulan Fnd I3n o iKf l.ai 
77* 3 «J no I C.'P FnJ 771 a 2P2 9* 6 IS 
126 0 FI.F 4.ueop.-aii Fnd 127 7 [38* 142 
133 I 1"19 Japan Fund 132.3 mfi .. 

Sua Alliance Fand Maaagrweal lad. 
Nun .vlianrr IIAC. H..e-h»m. su<«ei. MOIfiftlll 
220 0 142 7 Familr fund 211 4 231 M 4 15 

Tareel Tran Managers Lid. 
.-* Bream, Pudding. I on dun. El'l 02*6 SMI 
wu TI a ommiidiif inft.i lira i sr 
50 4 32 6 I'Jlergr 48.5 92.1*063 

14= fi *8 9 finannal Ufc 3 Hd «* l J7 
193.1 134 J '.III LAP 1002 1*3 > 3 21 
112.6 in d Gill Inc :n5.9 110 P» 1.27 
TuF 52 2 lncr.im.-iil 7*6 »I 3 2 00 
54 7 33 1 .'Peelel .Ml- 91 il 54 Ha 1 09 

Counwood HAT. SDrineJd. 513 HD 
46.9 13 4 CapiUl 474 11J 3.86 

*0.7 O* 296 
129.0 80.7 Ccamndlly 122.7 134 l 1 JI 
1717 103 0 Do Accum HO.4 17*4 1.31 
»2 43.2 GUI 6 F Ini H2 94 Ja 9.87 
AA7 4T J Do Aecum 8*7 714 0 67 
t* 7 64 5 Hlch Yield HI *1 8 8 41 

137 2 *7 8 Do Accum 124 6 J34 7 647 
9I.J 64 I In come 89.0 00.Oo a.M 

1J6 3 a«2 Do Aecum 1X3 1 IA3.F 5.ff» 
IKS.*! 63 B Japan ft Pacific 1044 112.1* 0 03 
Jn* 5 66 n Dn At rum 1*64 IK A Q.BJ 
94 9 46 7 ff American *14 a» 7 l« 
08 4 52.0 Dn Accum 96.7 IV 9 1.86 
<6 2 40 < Smaller C"-* M.S 7" 1* 2.23 
*7.3 40 fi Du Accum «J 70 9 2 2J 
72 4 43.0 0»r»n 11.4 77 2 1.24 
64.0 48 0 Do A, cum 03> 006 146 

213* IJJ 4 Eaempi Eauilj 294.1 215 4* 341 
290 2 147 3 Po Accum 2*17 255.0 3 93 

Xarray J*kairti> Uali Trail MMarrmoni Lid. 
in Hnpr xtreri. C1w6tn»G3 3UH bAl-221 Siil 

82.7 94 7 Fumpran 01.1 97.2*0 89 
104 J 76 0 Smaller Co> 102.8 1U 9 3 44 

NallaaaJ l*r*ftl8railaft ManagmUd.. 
fto Gracecfiuren Si . EC3P 3KH 01-423 4200 

>50 7 96.1 NP1 Accum 147.0 161.1 3-50 
ltt>5 679 Do Dui 104.4 1IJ 2 350 
3na 2102 Do O <-<• Are 3S84 411.3 0 00 
320 9 101 6 Dn Q IUI Du 329 2 JAC 4* 0.80 

Vailanal Menmlaalcr L'ali Trail Maaaeftri. 
181 Che-D-oar. EC21' «V 01-736 19» 
11*3 Stl^ CgpnaJ 184 3 2000 1.54 

36 4 334 Energy Tran SN 9 «Li 1.54 
0a 0 60 6 tiira Income 06 7 IUJ 640 
7s fi A6 0 financial 75 0 M.Sal in 

177 0 111! r,ro-ih 180.4 iai.4 3 15 
73 3 4< 3 Income 71 7 77.0a 9.02 
MO 41 4 jgpan ft Pacing 64 0 CFnaj.M 

IMF «S5 Minn American *7 B 94.5 0 07 
1H 4 7*3 Pprlfolln 112 0 1IF 9 <11 

83 a 45 8 ncco.ee, *3 0 OfX 2 00 
m3 716 Smaller A'l « 114 2 1257*2 91 

V K-L-Trafti Kaatim. 
Mil—a CauTft.DftMlrii Surrej. 0308 •*.—U 
;nti* 77 8 Arhip in 0 104 2 .16J 

47 7 26 7 l-p lues Inc 419 181* 6 f.7 
as 6 54 2 r-n Ini Mi * *1 '• 2 19 
<49 910 rtetiili* F'\ed M2 <5 fta J10 

NeriftlrB L ll-a Iprartn—Cirur 
pn a-11 4. Nsfaiefti. NP1 35 G MO iS2«w 
»!* »T4 Crnap Ta> Fna 708.8 809 l 1 80 

npprakMRirrFiadATanigrmeai Lid. 
w ft-ftipnn riraei KC4N 8*F 01-I’d .MO 

3:2 20 F Prictlral inr mft 111 3 «) 
5= * 335 Dn Aecum-3i M ft *67 143 

23 3 =i 2 Au-irillan 
ft" Ji Ui spec Rim 
54 2 33 J P.cllic Inr'-ni* 
HI 410 Dn Accum 

Dft Aecum ■ Ji MI 
=1' =10 American Cm 2'ft 23 7 067 
.'4 7 31 Japan Grnain 2* 7 2* 7 (04 
in 2 22 n ('.I uinch'irr 27 n T-i n 338 
7= * 34 7 im’l r.rnnin 70s 74 I* = *0 
27 a :A 0 Inc 6 Gmtrm ,n =7 7 4V5 
4: « 23 7 fippctal S111 S- = 42 3 0 49 

Pearl Doll Tran Manaaer* Lid 
25= lliar Helbarn UC1V 7L0 vi-4USB4«! 

48 I 3* 0 Growl" 47 p li 8 3.00 
AH 8 47 1 Dt> Aecum «■ l 73.1 3 uf 
Mfi 30 7 Incnme 15fi 5ft» 958 
MS 47 2 Van True! <■■ 2 70 2 4 41 

IM 3 711 Du ACrum IUJ 111 8 441 
Prllran l'nll AdMlalnrailaa. __ 

97 G3 Prince-., Si . UancBeaier. uni-398 SMS 
=05 0 139 9 Pelican 203 5 314 9 <36 

Parpaiaal Call Trnu Muagemrai Lid. 
48 liar S: . Ilrnlrmr.-niamea (HA! 5768,-ft 

114 0 827 Graufth 132 2 142.fi 137 
P-.4 *3» Inr erne 87 4 *4 ’ 821 
76 4 HI K-H-ldeide R-r 791 UJ IK 

Pralllle Fall Tran. 

I-IU *•. s 4■".-r 11 an *=n | |j 
*2 s 5d 1 lain III! '.pie 61 1 M ]a 7.4" 
"S I AT 9 General M -- 07 7a 3 <6 

141 I> 144 4 I-n i.-'um 17-7 14> ? inn 
4-.-. 44 s <i>n rued <e » ft" r n I.. 

11=2 HO Inuan 1I0-* Il-<1 an-. 
:•••. 41 1 l-.uiir pi 1 as ft <> 14 

1-9 1 1=8-t f nlrrn-i l--n >1 187 S WII 7 I |-i 
75’ 1 14* n fi, Ai mi.- 272 n let 1 I-I 

C ’ 24 7 "icin l-d "j'p la f-.l *4 ne 1 M~ 
35 4 2*7 U" Sr, uni IS’ V n 3 n; 

Iraaftallaaile A >.rfterjl ftrrarHlet 
O'1 ..ud'iii H*i 1 n-i."-|irr.l del* Mft*.I 

l<5 * im a HiiB'con >A> 1411 ft I4u .- 4 7ft 
■7* 4 I71*7 lei A> < >"■' 7<r a 245 3 I 

27"- 4 1«T 1 Iftl.-m.-n =6=5 278 1 4 ,7 
41=1. 270 1 Dn -5. 'Art* 424.3 4 4= 
>n> * *6 1 s ir \in#r 'J' 101 1 !K = 3 "7 

Tindall ftlanacrra 1.14. 

; A ; -.47 ■■ ’■>« 
TU; ’ =]i s ’ r/> 
3.1 -J 35= :• :• 11 
ft.-a>n 6IA3 5 14 

37 - 31 4 f rtra lno«w 
8. 7 <o J Far FAftlrrn 
» 6 _ii fi iiin Tncl 
27 0 lift vi.ild 
son no 4 IIICB In.oo.r 
.11 ' 1-16 Im na- 

il *1 I* 20 left Ageanca 
812 48 4 Gl—pal SlTiii 
7-» = 1- B 1ft, DI-I 
52 . =4 1 Japan Trail 

S “ 0 -inrrlal OH, 
TiO DO IK Sm (n 8K 

4B 0 3= Ha I 15 27 0 rt =*!'( H 
— 6 24 4 1=1 
at D 73.(1* a 16 
31 8 34 3a A P-' 

2ft 72 26 UP 3 lift 
70.4 nr. 4 0 no 
77 4 ► U UP-' 
2 5 3b5 0 27 
5(1.3 94 Oa I 34 
33 4 » 1 2 IT 

JN 7 pn Ave-ifti 70 6 71 1 ]n 10 
V. 1 ftie-d 6 t-en 5’n >. 7 = 
V- . D-I A,--, a." “-ft A 5ft 7 = i "• 
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Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chancel- 
lor, most lave been extremely 
pleased with his efforts yesterday. 
At the dose of business on the 
stock market he bad raised nearly 
£l.6bn for the Government 
without even breaking into a 

 MARKET REPORT • by Michael dark — 

BP drains equity cash 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings bfl^n. Sept 19. Psaings end. Sapt 30-Contango Day, Da 3. swaamwit Pay, Qcna 

ptuer group, sEpped 3p to 26Sp 
after a tage placing of shaxes. 
Two broken, Simon & Coates 
and J. EL Davy, have placed 1.17 
nziOkxn shares with clients at 23Sp 
a share. This placing represents 
about 18.9 per cent of the issued 

without even breaking into fip It ^ succeeded in dc*wting recent speculation that the captal and wffl reise lr £3.14m 
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Invesrors will nay £30 down. SundaY *3nu‘i. ^ ironic components group with big H-aEscmum. chairman of Firth. 
JhTSflrW main ri thougti to have added inlfrcst3 in the Far East, con- fti companies. Wlin UlC lCUiamQCl OuC oy eon nnfl n itnv in nrculemon levels.  I M f#aw fnr >1.. I L   (.^..4 v;>" Tula, llwlnf witn me remainder one oy 5QO.OOO a day to arcuiazion levels, tinned to lose ground on fears for the first l have heard of it". Setar, the hairdressing, rcftiger-* 

Bad news for its rival Daily Mad ^ figure of Hongkong. Last      ation and air-conditioning group, 
- M*6 Trust, unchanged at 735p. week, Mr Bill Wylie, chairman of million shares were placed at headed by Mr David Abide, the 

 BSR, pointed out that the group 150p by brokers Philip & Drew, former BLdirector, has increased 
iSm Elsewhere in blue chips, should be natively unharmed by compared with an opening price its stake in Francis Industries, 3p 
J sronSd&UsJSese^inSS; the collapse in confidence in the yesterday of I60p - a lOp higher at S6p, to SOaOOO shai« or 

colMy- But BSR dofi«l 15p down 
JUIIU v^vLUb) r —   r'  ~ m ' , 4% 

But ail the excitement sur- Imperial Group 3p at 116p. Marks ali,3P- 
rounding the BP issue seemed to & Spencer 2p at 2lip. and 
leave the rest of the equity market Vkfcere at I I3p. 

Profit-taking ahn lopped 12p Market, shares of Memory Francis' industries was 3p hi^ier 
from Eagle Star at 468p, after Computer, Ireland’s hugest com- at 56p. 

MEDIUMS 
99 91 Treas Mrt- 

107% 79% Trcai 11»^V’ 
101 95 Treas 10*)«V 

85% 62% Treac !% 
117% 8S% Treas 13^ 
111% ro% Exch wr* 
w 70% Tfeas 8%<i 

110% 7B Treas 11%%, 
84% 59% Puna 5V> 

104% 76% Excft IKr 
11A 82 Treu 12%«fr 
103% 70*« Treas 10«-r 

112% 80% Excb 12%>V 
118% 88% Excb 13W 
116*, 80% Treas 15*,»V 
81% 56*i Fund 

124% 88 Treas 13%^ 
128 91% Treas MV, 
119% 86% Excb 13*1%- 
1*v, 80% Excb 

■JS*« 66% Treas 9r#- 
113% 76*2 Tress 12% 
66% 42% Gas 3r«> 

;[»3% m Excb 10%4r 
llw, 83% Treas 12V% 

86% Treas 14^. 
97% 66% Treai 94- 

133% 96», Treas 15%'V 
120% 86% Excb 10%<V 
1*1% 03 Trea4 IL 24r 

W*I 43% R dm pin 3% 
124% 83*, Treas 13%'*;. 
105% 60% Exch lO^^r 
94% 64 Treas 8%%. 

132% 94% Exch 15S- 
79% 54% Treas 6%%, 

1988 93% 
1989 102% 
1989 101 
1996-69 79% 
1990 llOi, 
1990 106 

1991   
1987-91 78% 
1991 98% 
1992 1101, 
1992 97% 
1992 IDA 
1992 111% 
1993 110 
“~i 7r 

i i: 
i I; 
i i 
i *i 

1993 76% 
1993 119% 
*004 120% 
1994 112*, 
1994 109% 
1994 93*4 
1995 107% 
1990-95 64% 
1905 08% 
1005 115% 
1996 130% 
1992-06 90% 
1996 133% 
1996 120% 
1996 1CQ% 
1986-86 69% 
1997 118% 
1997 99% 
1907 8B% 
1997 125% 
1995-98 75 

10.043 10.927 
11.321 11.081 
10.806 11.175 
6S90 9.546 

12.056 113! 15 
113)15 11.223 
9.241 I0J17 

11.486 11.257 
7J25 9.873 

11.034 11.066 
11.791 11.207 
10.406 10.706 
11.612 11248 
12 089 11J94 
11.638 11.224 
7.900 9.851 

11.985 11.265 
12.108 11.235 
11.883 11.283 
11.588 11.220 

9.950 10.465 
11.368 11.108 
4.647 7.678 

10.656 10.819 
11.476 11.049 
11.854 II 235 
9 980 10.430 

12 009 11.189 
11 460 10.966 

3.427 
4.315 6.509 

11.446 10.957 
10.842 10.681 
9.918 10369 

11.815 11.171 
8.925 9.950 

1982/83 
High Low Company Pile. 

414 ISi Ass News 378 
93 40*3 Ass Paper 89 
85 54 Atkins Bros 81 

160 77 AUWDOdS PLC 144 
57 25 Ault A Wlborg 38 
24 7 Aurora PLC 10 
12 9 Do9%CnT Pref 9 
59 SS Automotive Pd 36 

137 87 Avon Rubber 121 
184% 85% B.A.T. Ind 148 

43 22 BBA Grp 34 
278 138 BET Dfd 243 
300 210 BICC 241 
81 13 BL P1X 75 

350 146 BQC 223 
297% 159 BPB Ind 268 
118 25*j SPEC 103 
102 66 BPM Hides 'A' 98 

Gross 
01* vw 

378 
89 r -2 
SI 

LONGS 
136% 99*, 
116% 78% 
100% 66 
116 81% 
106% 71% 
98% 91% 
24% 83% 

130% 69 
.04 92% 
16% 76% 
29% 85% 
03% 91% 
i3% 78% 
50% 33% 
23 82 
'/7% 88 
ST*, 50% 

. 17% 7S% 
29% 90% 
04% 91% 

100% 90 
*B% 44% 
86% 55% 

Treas 15>PV 1998 
Exch 12%: 1998 113% 
Treas 9%<% 1999 95% 
Exch L3%V 1999 111% 
Treas 10*^r 1999 103*, 
TrlLCv9}<% 1999 98% 
Treas 13% 2000 119% 
Treu 14% 1908—01 126% 
Treu IL2%% 2001 -96% 
Excb 12%- 1999-02 112% 
Treu 13%% 2000-03 124% 
Treas 1L3%% 2003 97 
Treu UVtt-2001-04 109% 
Fund 3%% 1999-04 49% 
Treas 12*rV 2003-05 121% 
Treas IL 2-V 2006 99% 
Tress 8*> 20024)6 83% 
Treu 11%<% 2003-#r/ 113% Treu li%<% 2003-ir/113% +% 
Treas 13%**- 2004-03 124% «■% 
Treas IL 2%%-2009 96% «% 
Treas IL2*ifr 2011 102% -*l4 
Tress 5*!fe 2008-12 82% +% 
Treas TV'V 2012-15 83% +% 

123% 81% Exch lS'V 2013-17 122 
10O*( 8a Treu IL3*P> 2016 93% 
42% 27% Ccnsnls 4rr 40% 
37% 26% War Ln 3%S- 37 
47 31% Con* 3*7%. 47 
32*i 21 Treu 3rr. 30 
27% 17% Consols 2%<V 25 
26% 17% Treu. 2V* Aft 75 24% 

<M% 11.81211.172 
44, 11.030 10.794 
4% 10 141 10.321 
4% 11.01910.756 a 10.529 10.533 

2.833 
4% 11095 10.759 
44, 11.505 10 983 
4*, 3.206 
4% 10 91010.617 
4% 11JZ31 10.816 
4% . 3172 
*% 10 554 10.385 
•*% 7.177 8.982 
4% 10.701 10.471 
♦% 3.112 

•4% 9.535 9.77] 
4% 10.58010.400 
4% 10.820 10.533 
4*, 3.062 

3.03*1 
4% 8.784 9 226 
4% 9 464 9.576 
4% 10.13210.040 

22 9% BSG lot 18 
180 43% BSR PLC 143 * 
557 312 BTR PLC 552 
189 87 Babcock Int 147 
109 50 BaKKendKe Brk 109 

17 5% Bailer C.H. Ord 13 
300 178 Baird W. 286 

98 27% Balrstow Eves 78 
118 78 Baker Perkins 95 
60 45 Bsnro ind 45 ■ 
11% 5% Barker A Dobson 9% 

820 270 Barlow Rand 795 
276 113% Barr* 11 Devs 200 

36 21 Barrow Hepbn 30 • 
137 62 Balb A PTand 128 
39% 24 Bayer £37% 

349 172 Beatson nark 191 
74 24 BeauMrd Grp 59 
86 70 Beckman A 82 

412% 22B% Beech am Grp 321 
174 109 Belam Grp 153 
139 76% Beltway PLC 214 

7.1b 6.9 11.2 
8.3 8.4 .. 
0.1 0.8 .. 

143 « -15 2 9b 2.0 

6.6 6a 13.7 

Con snl. 4*r 40% *% 10.065 
War Ln vr* 37 ■*% 9.727 
Cnnv 3*/V 47 •+% 7.422 
Treas 30 •*% 9.901 
Con soft 2*i*V- 25 •*% 9.961 
Treas. 2*Pr Aft 75 21% •*% 10.093 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 
101% 85% Ail'd 6%- 81-83 102% 4% 6.04010.203 
120 102% Aust 13* p% 2010 115 «% 11.931 11.897 
37 25 Hungary 4%%. 1924 30 ... 

302 230 Japan Aits 4<v 1910 290   
92 64 Japan 60*83-88 63 

1U9, 98*, N Z 14%°r 1987 107% 4% 13.203 11.639 
83% 57 N Z 
93*, 74% N Z 

160 150 Peru 
161 136 S Rbd 
103 80 S Bhd 
40*, 40 Spanish 
95 85 Uruguay 

402 318 Zimbabwe 

7%%- 88-82 79 
7*j*F 8346 91% 

64fc ASS 160 
2»p5(- 65-70 181 
4%*% 87-92 121 

4*4. 40 
5«% 8S 

l Ann 81-88 340 e-l 

9.358 11.411 
8 374 12.172 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 
261, -19>, 
96*, T9 

S5 *5* 66 56% 
61 54 
97% 79*, 
78 57% 
7fi 57% 
371, 24% 
97*, 61% 
89% 69% 

L C C 3*V 1920 25% 
L C C 5»rt- 82-84 96% 
L C C 5*rtr 85-87 82% 
L C C 6%«% 88-90 79% 
G L C «%«*■ 90-92 75% 
AR Ml 7%*V 81-84 97% 
AR Ml TVf 01-03 77 
As Ml 6%'*. 8S-90 75% 
Met Water B 34-«S 35 
N I 7«fc 83-84 97% 
Swarfc 6VS* 83-86 67% 

.. 12.112 .. 
4% 5.701 10.210 
4% 6.643 11.300 

8.655 11525 
4% 9.037 U .545 
4% 7 973 10.944 
*% 9.572 10.561 
■*% 8.81011.999 

.. 8 609 11.226 
.. 7 .171 U 086 

4% 7.681 11.492 

139 16% Bellway PLC 114 -1 
214 44 Bimroie Carp 208 • 

50% 12 Ben lax Hides 31 
206 119 Berurds S. A W. 177 42 
351 115 Bespak 321 
443 285 Best obeli 310 • -5 
334 137% BlbbyJ 331 
130 76 Blagden Ind 109 41 
560 383 Blue Clrcre Ind 413 
155 86% Blundell Perm 119 -3 
383 300 Flour M.p 383 47 
62 35 Bodycme 54 *1 
97 58 Booker McCon S3 41 

143 95>2 Boots 159 -4 
27 7 Bonn wick T. 19 
0 4*, Boulton W. 6% 

260 151 Bowalcr Cnrp 201 • -6 
313 195 Bowihrpe Hldgs 278 -7 
1B3 IOO Braithwalte 183 43 

50 is Bremner 44 
138 85 Brent Chen Int 109 
264 170 Brit Aerospace 189 • -3 

1 lit 87*, Hrtl Car Auctn 195 *4 
236 119 Bril Home Sir* 233 
191 125 Bnt Vita 183 • +1 

1748 350 Broken Hill 748 432 
34 16 Brook St Bur 29 
73 48 Brooke Bond 71% —14 
32 8 Brooke Tool 10% 
94 64% BrownATawse 94 
88 18 BBK tH> 72 
66 17 Brawn J. 18 
75 37 Bryant Hldgs 56 

388 154 Bunzl 388 • 
58 46 Burgess Prod 53 

487*, 303% Burnett A H'sfalre333 *5 
372 130 Burton Grp 341 43 

C—E 
521 214 Cable A Wireless 452 
131 85 Cadbury Sch 100 
142 78 Caffjms 115 
143 100 C'bread R’byOrd 138 
385 90 Cambridge Elec 261 
320 180 Can O’seas Pack 310 

37*, 18 Csparo Ind 35 
32 28 Caparo Props 32 
64% 12% Capper Neill 17% 
81 43 "Carrie Eng 79 

353 205 Carlton Com 353 
82 10 Carpet* lM 63 

194 59 Carr J. CDonl 150 
64 28 Cacston Sir J. so 

4.3 24 25.8 

26.1 6.3 5.1 

3.1 7.1 30.B 

1.4 2.0 18-2 

31.7 2.6 14.6 
7J t.l 9J. 
6.4 5 6 .. 
6.7 44 22.8 
7.6 24 20.2 
9.4 3.0 84 

5.7n 1.6 35.3 
..a .. .. 

3.0 2.0 19 J. 
3.1 5.1 13.0 
2.9 54 7J 

1982/83 
High Low Company 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
21%* 5*ii Bra wan 
27% U% Can Pac Ord 
15% 8>u. El Paso 
2S’s 14% Exxon Cora 
25% 22 Florida Power 
15% 7%, Fluor 
16*x 10% Hoi linger 

695 220 Husky Oil 
12*, 4*>*l N CO 
19% 6*i» IU Int 
14% 6*>xKalxer Alum 

415 85 Massry-FerE 
23*u 9*14 Norton Simon 
16*14 5v„Pan Canadian 

671 200 5leep Hock 
15V 7>*JJTrans Can P 
20 ?> L*S Sieel 
15% «% Zapata Corp 

Grovi 
Dir Yld 

Price Cb'ge pence *V P/E 

82.8 34 38.9 
70.2 2 6 8.0 
41.7 2-7 28.8 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
160 69% Allied Irish 146 43 
130 75 Ansbacher H 86 
J20 185 ANZ Crp 320 412 

16 9%k Bank America £l3**u -*» 
275 135% Bk of Ireland 210 

3*j 1% Bk Lcuml Israel 1% 
217 130 Bk Leuml UK 185 -5 
527 342 Bk of Scotland 527 43 
536 353 Barclays Bank 4T7 43 
310 210 Brown Shipley 305 -5 
433 aw Caier Allen Hldgs393 
114 69 Charter*!** Grp 95 • .. 
39-14 19% Chave Man £32% 
29>, tfUitClllcorp £24% 
44 17 Clive Discount 4D 
49% 26 Commerzbank £43 
65% 30*, FirM Nat Fin 53>, 

220 113*, Gerrard A Nat 220 
227 129 Grind lays HldgS 139 
68 34 Gulnntsu Feat 47 
16 9 Ham bras £2 £12 

165 100 Do Ord 116 
278 143 Hill Samuel 258 
106% 55 Hong K A Shong 58 

81 50 Jesse I Toynbee TO 
263 173 Joseph L. 243 
127 79 King A Shaxson 103 
369 3» Klein wort Ben 327 
578 355 Lloyds Bank 509 
445 190 Mercury Secs 443 
444 266 Midland 444 
115 66>, Minster Assets 101 
200 122 Hal. Aiu. Bk. 200 
679 388 Nat W'minster 628 
80 45 Ottoman £60 
83 43 Hea Bra*_ _B3 
18% CP14 Royal of Can £17% 

195 90 Rjl Bk Scot Grp 129 
655 410 Schraders 645 
255 179% Sec combe Mar 250 

Pffl 29 Smith St Aubyn 41 
504 342*, Standard Cnart 43T 
628 388 Union Discount 568 
215 123 W intrust 200 

238 9.4 8.1 
4B.6 3.7 10.7 

12.7 1J .. 
73.2 3.8 31.1 
39.3 2.8 . 

6&7 3.4 13 j 

52.3 4J .. 

9.3b 6-3 6.8 
5.0 5-3 10.0 

15.7 4.9 8J 
96.5 6.9 8.1 

6.1 2-5 4.7 
. . 10.3 

14 5 7.8 11.7 
35.7 6 8 4 5 
32.1 6.7 5.0 
11.1 3.6 13.8 
38.5 98 . 
7b 7.9 13.0 
227 6.9 65 
128 5.1 Gb 
4.6 11-4 4.8 

A j 
14J 6-5 4.6 

6 3b 4-5 8.4 

73 4 6J 13.9 
7 5 6.5 10.5 

13.0 5.0 8.9 
4.9b 8 4 6.1 
7.9 11J . 

16.1 6.6 9.5 
10.7 10.4 6 3 
17.9 5A 8.9 
36.2 7.1 4-3 
13.6 3-1 ll.X 
36.4 52 7.0 

6.7 6.6 10.0 
19.4 07 4.9 
42 6 6.8 4.0 
450 TJ 8.0 
1.8 M 2T.7 
103 5.8 6.9 
9.9 7.6 4.7 

2L4 3J 11-7 
23.6 9.4 9-3 

5.0 12J . 
38.6b 9.8 5.6 
443 73 30 
5.6 23 113 

« U% Ori 3.2 .. 
17% 53 29b 5.4 124 
37 Oi'mbn a Hill 56 4.1 7.4 U3 
16 25 . * 
HI DoT*!* Cnv PI 113 -i 

Ilk 274 ♦4 10IS 35 43 J 
99 145 ♦1 8.5 5.9 10.Z 

170 345 • .. 14-3 4.1 15.1 
140 140 7.7 3.5 75 
92 Do A NV 99 7.7 75 52 

10H 158 -i 7.2 4.6 9.8 
M*, 72% 

• 
6.0 8.3 3.4 

333 129 
lbb% Do A 293 • 129 4.4 10.6 
38 47 -1 3.6b 7.7 n.o 
26 Comb Eng Sirs 41 26 6.3 .. 

73% 15% Comb Tech 
366 102 Comet Grp 
36 15 Comfort Hotels 
80 35 Grander Int 

229 121 Cookson Grp 
75 35 Cope Allman 
27 19 Copson F. 

280 17S Cosuin Crp 
105 67 Counaulda ^  4.6 4.7 83 
37 18 C'wan de Grant 29 U M .. 
44 26% CowleT 40% *€% 2.9 7J 9.0 

132 S3 Crest Nicholson 95 ..43 4.7 9 8 
122 72 Crada Int 93 
79 39 Do Did 54 

188 100 Cropper J. 186 
153 61 Crouch D. 61 
130 Q Crouch Crp 78 

95 64 Crown House 94 
192 77 Crystal ate Hldgs 162 
179 62% CUB'NS En C* £178 

..n .. 8.0 
3.0 2.7 7.8 

  -I 375 2.1 .. 
91 56 Dale Electric 95 5.7 6.7 B.G 

410 262 Dalgety 410 *2 31.4 7.7 10J 
28% 13 Dana » £25% +V 104 4.0 28.6 

253 203 Daiastrcam 203 • .. 3.9 1.9 21.1 
231 51% Danes A New 175 .. 12.7 7JZ 4.4 

90% 53% Davis G. iHIdgs* 70 4.6 (5U.3 
172 44 Davy Carp 56 -1 5-3n 9.4 S.5 
141 67 Debeithiras 139 -2 9.7 7.0 12.8 
735 445 De U Rue 375 .. 33.6 5 811.7 

64 39 Della Grp 60% • -3*, 4.9 8.0 10.4 
139 44% Dewhlrst 1. J. 129 1.5 1.2 26J) 
246 157% Dixons Grp PLC 201 *3 8.0b 2.9 8.6 

02% 59 Dobson Park 6S -% 7.4 11.4 9.6 

I 1982/83 
Gross 

Dlv Yld 
High Low Company Price Ch'ge pence % P/E 

Hall U. 248 
242 1R0 Hall tie 233 10.4 7.1 7 J 
123 82% H alma PLC US -1 19 1.6 24.9 

14% 8% Hampson Ind 13 z.lb 8.2 123 
61 21 Hammex Corp 30 .. .. 4 ri 

ITS 37 Hanover Inv 178 2.8 iri 41 J I 
219 

♦i‘ 
«-9b 3.1 1T.4 

97 44 Hargreaves Grp 83 5.7 6.9 9.4 
143% 236 

+ii 
8.1 3.7 18.8 

7B7 437 762 44.1 Sri 36.4 
103 5? Hartwells Crp 84 6J 7ri 621 
4D6 288 Hawker Sldd 296 +2 14.0 4.7 8.1 
41% 16 Hawkins A T'son 41% B+I% 2.1n 5.2 .. 

IKS 61 164 2.5 17.4 
210 128 198 • U.l 7.9 16ri 1 
55 36 Hradlam Sims 40 4-3510.7 8.4 
27 13 19- 2.2bU.l U.7 
68 15 Helical Bar 88 +10 . .e .. 

119 72 88 -2 0.1 02! .. 
1S1 93 Mepwonh Cer 123 +1 8.4 6.7 14.0 

Herman Smith 41 1.7 15.9 
76 31 62 -5 5.0 8.1 6.1 
39 25 Hewden-Sluart 35 1JJ 5J2 26.7 

104 45 Hewitt J 102 3.6B 3.6 4.7 1 

82 38 Hicklng P’cnst 49 
12l9 340 121 HIKES A HIM 280 4-5 7.4 

133 60 Hill C Bristol 61 —4 
3.7 254 2.2 18.0 

353 233 11 Inina A 258 U.4 4.4 Sri 
230 Hoechsi 383 13.6 3-5 Uri 

45 22 Hollas Grp 26 2.9 11.D 9.6 
120 78 Hnpklnsonx 102 8.1 7.9 6.3 
235 126 Horizon Travel 138 SJ 3ri 6.0 
248 140 Use of Fraser 244 -i" 10.7 4.4 1921 

27 13 15 > L9 
178 133 Howden Group 149 H3 4.8 12.7 

13% 6>%<Hud«His Bay 30 9 2.4 .. 
175 73 Hutch Whjrap +4 

l-N 
82 I CL SB -4 OJ Ori 22.7 

139 K? (DC Grp 115 Sri 7.6 9.3 
65% 38% IM1 58 

•3 
5.0 8.6 8.1 

164 51 Ibstock Johnses UO 8.4 4J .. 
558 Imp Chem Ind 528 -2 28.6 Sri 26.9 
131 69 lie • -3 30.4b 8.9 6.0 

74 38% Ingall Ind «3 43 Ori 17 J 
323 11 300 (b .. 
495 236 Initial PLC 478 18.2 3.8 14.0 
157 89 Intasun Lets 141 5.7 4 0 5.8 
243 168 Int Point 171 7.1 4.2 Dri 
184 98 ISC 182 -2 lrib 1.1 30.4 I 
710 265 Ini Thomson 710 +2 223 Sri 19.2 

50 12 Jacks W. 39 -1 0.5 Iri 8.0 
39 20 James M. Ind 35 

+i' 
Iri 5.1 19.9 

180 04 Jardine M son 85 
8.9 7T 350 21/ 258 • .. 22.9 

76 » 72 4Jb 6.0 lOri 
22 6 Johnson A F B «% . .1 

348 166 Johnson Grp 303 U.7 52! 9.7 
340 230 246 143 Sri 10.4 
383 38 Jnhnsion Gra MS 5.7 1.7 13.8 

96 64 Jones 1 Ernest! 73 3.6 7ri 24.6 
102 64 94 8 0 8.5 13.0 
64 35 60 4.8 7.9 20-« 

205 135 184 11.4b 6.2 12.8 
UT 56 106 Drib 8.8 7.1 
370 220 Kode Ini 335 +8 12.1 3.6 20.5 

£ 
33% Kwik PH Hides 35 -2 2.1 3.9 26J 

211 338 ♦3 9.0 2.7 18.8 
100 

5S! 
LCP -Hldgs 93 3.1 Sri 20.7 

130% LRClm 113 s .. 
ul 

3.7 13.0 
182 U3 LWT Hldgs -A" 15H Sri 12.9 
232 127 m -2 12.0 5ri 15-6 
179 48 Lahag J., Ord 149 -2 4.1 2-8 .. 
177 47 147 -2 4ri 

ii sri 139 m Laird G131 97 * +B b.1 
60 19 Lake A allot 27 

160 
135% 

Lambert R'wUi IMI • +2 7 J 4ri 10.6 
330 293 -3 13.2 4ri 20.1 
272 330 Lawrence W. 210 +t UJ 6J Sri 

48 34 Lawlex 34 . .1 
7ri 93 10 

T 
12 0.9 

133 Lee Cooper 
Leigh lot 

128 4.8 3.7 4.6 
UO so 74 1.4 1.9 .. 
400 380 480 25.0 5.2 .. 
363 M 328 -2 12.5 3.8 13.7 
122 71*, Liliey F. J. C. 93 -1 4ri 4.6 9.8 

69 27 Llncrort Kllg 58 
*2 

4.3 7.4 19.4 
332 165 332 22ri 6.9 U.7 
476 226 Link House 478 18.8 3ri 20-5 
140 76 Ldn A M’land 119 

*1 
U.l 9J Uri 

110% 42% Ldn A N'thern 7* 6.0b 7.9 13ri 1 
94 34% Ldn Brick Co 91 4.4 4ri 10-7 
66 38 Loncton inds hi! +1 l-4b 2.4 .. 

109 68 107 “1 U.4 10.7 .. 
83 42 Lookers 81 5.5 6.8 6.4 

198 118 Lovell Hldgs 154 *1 6.8 4ri 7ri 
196 38 Low A Sonar 114 8.6 7-3 48-9 
238 122 Lucas lad 159 12-3 7.7 .. 
107 70 Lyles S. 95 Sri 9.4 9.6 
165 57 148 *S Sri 3.6 Uri 
370 134 MK Electric 305 *2 U-4b 3.7 18ri 
325 233 ML Hides 253 +2 10.0 4.0 Uri 

3**% 14*, MY Dart 24% 0.1 0.8 .. 
291 130 McCorquodate 271 +1 U.8 5.0 U.0 
248 103 MucarUirs Phm 138 10.0 7.2 Sri 
149 56 Macfarlane 145 • .. 5J Sri 15,7 

61 2J Mclnerney Prop 55 9.0 9-2 3-3 
68 J9 Mackey H. 

McKccbnlc Bra 
68 +2 5.7 8.4 17.1 

135 92% 1132 *1 W-4 Tri lOri 
88 41 Maeph erson D. 48% -1 6.0 12.4 29.4 

197 92 Magnet A S thns 154 +4 Sri X6 16ri 
130 79 Mon Agcy Music U< -1 1221 L0.8 10.6 
220 108 March wi el 198 • UJ S.6 Uri 
236 125 Marks A Spencer 211 -3 7 J Sri 30-8 

73 35*, Mar ley PLC 67 +1 33 Sri 28ri. 
SI 29 Marling Ind 45% 13 3.4 30-4 
so 30 Marrtian T Lox 32 --e 
48 2J DO A 28 

166 70 Marshalls Hfx 153 B.6 Sri 8.9 
266 125 Martin News 161 8.6 5J 73 
288 213 Mart on air 233 U.4 4ri Uri 
172 90 Matthews B. 154 * .. 7ri 9-1 5.4 
95 so May A Hassell 91 5.4 6-0 83 
68 53 Medminxter 33 5.9 11.1 9ri 

388 215 Menziw J. 298 7.7 2.6 10.4 
268 140 Metal Box 246 10-5 6.7 Ori 
58 33% Metalrax 51 +f 3.0 5.0 12.3 

168 56 Meyer Int 
Midland Ind 

152 +1 Sri 3ri Uri 
68 24 23 3.7 4ri 9J5 

167 82 155 9ri 6.4 .. 
137 31 Mining Supplies 

Mitchell Cotta 
36 *2 OJ 0.4 .. 

55 31% 39% 52! 3-1 lOri 
56 17 MoMn Grp 28 • +1 0.4 Iri Bri 
30 17 Modern Eng 26 -2 " " 

119 68 Murray arm 
116 83 Du -B 119 

88% 30% MwnrWcM |5 
85 48% Do B 51 
00 40 New Darien OH ® 
jnr 18 N Thro* Inc S3 3J% 
37 22 Du Cap ^ 

232 91 Hew Tokyo gg 
228 125 North Atlantic 229 
160 113 Nib Sea Assure lrt 
227 124 Northern-Amer B!0 
131 71_ Oil A Associated 1=9 
293 151 Pent land 2® 
J33 143 Raeburn ™ 
722 410 Bobcca FIS 
ASS 400 Hnllnco Subs 05 605 

47*, 35% ftanMo'NV* £4J% 
23. 123 H.l.TJtNonhem S» 
194 126 .Scot Anter 191 
118 17 Sen! EaMern 11* 
193 124 Scot Invest 190 
266 149 Scot Mortgage »5 
166 94 Sent National I5* 
lie aa% scuiNorthero u? 
406 226 Sec Alliance 39= 
49 25 Stewart EM 38 

219 126 Stockholders 215 
X73 90 TR Australia IP 
116 73 TR C of Ldn Dfd »0? 
113 70% TH Ind A Gen 112 

' ■’19 143 TR Natural Hw 319 
158 71% TR Nth America JW 
1M 92 TR Pacific Basin 108 
108 71 TR Property *0f 
140 85% 771 Technology 143 

33 63 TR Trustees S3 
200 120 Thro* Sec Tap' 103 
165 107 Throinmn Trust 1M 
144 73 Trans Oceanic 133 

163 US Molina 
147 M Monk A. 115 

9 4 MnntacBtinl 9 
50 18 Hoatfart Knit 39 

uo% <66 More 0 Terr all 68 
129 76 Morgan Cruc 120 
243 isz Moss Bros M3 
240 175*, Mowlem J. 104 
199 UO Hulrhead 142 
145% 96 NSS News 100 
36% 17% Nabisco E2ft% 
37 17 Neill J. SO 

305 153 Newmark L. 200 
148 88 UO 
108% 77 NE1 96 
201 138 Ntbn Foods 1«H 
290 134 188 
188 132 138 
90% 20% Nu-Swtft Ind 67 

Dtv vtd I I98lfl3   uiv rio tra a\ Tribune Inv 156 
Price Qi'ge pence 49 P/E | Blgb Low Company Price Cb ge pence % P/E ‘rSj, Jm. Trtniemt -Inc 74 

vn ** T, a, •» a.  w-in ** T 443 310 Do Cap _ . 433 *2 11J .12 M » B1 Sunlight sere 229 h -10 C-3 ZM 12.7 ^ 
.. 8.6 M U JB » Superarug 26** 45 6.0b 1/9 30JI ^ S 
..    45 17 Sutcliffe S-man 31 -. ..r .. UJ fi S 
  72 23 Surer Elec 70 .. U M .. “ g 
.. 4J t210J) 158% 62 Swire Pad He'A' 98 47   113 64 

.. 10.2 8£M2 «ws«asv 
9.1 2.122.8 T Z SHIPPI 

43 15.0h8J 7.7 
♦6 9-7 4.012.7 17% 13% TDK 15 4% 9.2 0.6 25.0 06 ITT 
.. 4.1 4.1 9.0 182 SO TS Group 134 -4 10.7 S.0 .. MO 3J 

436 347 Octopus Publish 431 
30 15% Ogilvy A M £34 

22S 131 Owen Owen 150 
478 165 Pnctrel Elect 478 

18 8 Pen tns 14 
104 78 Perry S. Mtrs 89 
41 16 ptilcom 35 
97% 43% Philips Fin 9% £87 - 
12*%* 4%, Philips Lamps £3t^ 

235 145 Plfco Hldgs 173 
233 145 Do A 185 

+8 9.7 4-012.7 17% 13% TDK 15 
.. 4.1 4.1 9.0 182 SO TI Group 134 

148 9-510.7 166 14 TACE 114 
♦1 ...... 108 46 TSL Therm Synd 63 
.. 173b 8-6 9.9 34 13 TSW 2O1 
.. 10.0b 7.7 U 25*%4 16% Takeda BDR £22>u 

*1 M 73 8,2 7% 2% Talbex Grp 6% 
-2 8-6 5.1 10.8 462 1» Tarmac PLC 426 
.. 7J 4.0 9.1 363 187% Tate A Isle 336 
.. 4.7 3.4 12.2 600 400 Taylor Woodrow 520 

33 b 4.6 30.9 85 43 Teielusion 68 
84 41% Do -A* 65 

240 U8 Telephone Rent 191 
179 51 Tesco 173 
94 44 Textured Jersey 66 

4J 10J) 5.1 627 300 Thorn EMT PLC 602 
-4 11-4 2.7 .. 111% 28% Tilbury Grp B2 
+1% 1 3.215-3 39% 12 Time Products 20 
.. 1-3 2.9 .. 58 1S% Toro kin, F. R. 55% 

8J) 1.7 28.5 42% *» Toots! 35 
*4 10.7 5.012.1 SZ 18 Tozer Kenudey 28 

6.4 4-2 5.0 190 96 Trafalgar Hae 173 
.. 6.4 43 5.0 338 143 Transmit Serir 159 

*1 11.4 4.D 7 0 108 64 Transport Dev 95% 
-1 16.0 4.2 93 358 162 Travis A Arnold 328 
*2 16.9 5.9 8.8 227 26 Trent Hldgs 198 

2-7 4J 8.7 104% » Trtdent TV A- 97% 
.. ..* ,. ... 82 31 TrterusACo 44 
.. 5.45 6.0 73 31% 12 Triplex Found 28 
.. 0.8 2.318-9 196 JOB Trust Hse Forte 171 
.. 579 M .. 109 20 Turner Newall 65 
.. 44.9 43 18-9 3SB UB Turriff 250 
.. 7J 4.4 Iffl.8 128 44 UBM 127 
.. W 4.6 15.1 30 311 UEI PLC 22B 
.. 15.0 6.7 7.7 100 28 UKO Int 88 

K nu 10 r, ITS 102 Vtd 5Li tea Deb 1|2 5.0b 1.9 30-8 ‘gj M viking Res W 

iir u'8 60 38 Westpnnl Inv M 
" ** ■■ 113 64 Wilan Inv 109 

SHIPPING 
g j 0.6 25.0 238 ITT Am Bpt Ports 210 

*3 .... " 
*1% 3.7134:: 
*1 .... 
-1 0 4# 05 
.. 3.1 9.4 

•i* ;; v “ 
.. 3o 1.7;; 

4.0 2.4 
*2 7.7 3J . 
.. 6-3 4 B . 

98 34 
♦3 116BS.1 . 
*3 328 4 5 
-2 167 24 .. 

*2’ i*4 i‘i :■ 
*3 6 7 3 5. 
*2 in 4.1 .. 
-3 6 7 3.5 . 
*3 6.3 ■ 3 3.. 
*3 S3 12 . 
•1 4 4 4 0 .. 

• *4 15 4 3.4 
0.6 1.5 

-1 55 2 6 . 
-2 5 0 3« .. 
-1 7 I 6 it 

45 4.0 . 
*3 10.0b 4 6 . 

<6 3« . 
39b 21 . 
4.0 3.7 . 

-1 4.7b 3 3.. 
.. 4 6 4 8 . 
.. 6.6b 4 6 . 
.. 9.3 6.1 . 

3 6 26. 
5 0 1-2. 

.. 10.5 14.2 . 

-f 9-3b 5.7 ‘ 
-I I 3 I S .. 
*1 1 6 3 2 . 

3.2 29 .. 

10.0b 4.8 9 5 
197 2.2 223 
18.8 2.4 75 4 
4.0 3.4 7 8 
3 7 7.4 26.0 
3.5 10 3 64 A 

14.3 6.113.3 

-4 10 7 AO 900 296% Brit A Com ®3 .. 19. 2.2 
^ 4J ASBaj 793 264*, Caledonia Inv 793 .. 18.8 2.4 

»JS 
^ 178 «*** ^ 3S Slow ^ * u! 61 

II 1&3 3l8 14.9 
42 22.1b 6-2 7.8 MINES 

^2^ SlS Ifl 8 18*r 10 Anglo Am Cnal n6*J . 76 0 46 
II 2A 4-3 tols 15*%* 3»»AnBla Am Corp IH .. 64 4 4 6 
I. 7.1 3.7 20.6 89% 24% Ang Am Gold «2% • ;* »l 7 2 

-9 9 0 2I9 15 7 12% 20% Anglo Am Inv £76% "j % 33? * 5 
ll? 8l? nl4 48 16 Anglovaal £40*, -1 4 3 

. 3-717 0 40 1*> Do "A £40Ji “I 175 4 3 
+2" 5 7 6-2 8J 12*t* 3*, Blrvoors £10% *% J® IS 4 
■*% 292 52 Bracken Mines 292 *? U l 

2.i 30 jo’s 44% ll»u Buffelsfonteln 0“**u ■*% 34«. 8 9 
I 3l4 B6 7J 373 141 CRA ** 4 

310 16B Charter Corw S3 .A I5l ®- 
♦1 110 BO ne 634 314 Cons Gold Fields 5.1 • -*■ 35 0 6.1 
47 I3I7 9J 10J TOT 165 De Beers ‘Did’ AM -J 22.0 3.6 

6.4 6.7 13 0 23 5% Doornfonteln £16ft* *1% 117 ^ 1 
*8 7.8 3.4 13.5 25% 7*»i*Dneroiileln £22% ♦% >h7 >■* 

., 3.0 2 513.6 31% 5% Durban Rood £22 ♦% . e . 
♦3U A 4 *« M 7 457 * 37 Ea« DMcga 353 -1 ..e . 

. 760 46 , 

.. 64 4 4 6 

.. S91 7 2 . 
-1 % 350 4 6 
-I 175 4 3 . 
-I 175 4 3 . 
4% 158 IS 4 . 
*9 38-2 13.1 
-*% 344 89 . 
*5 

. 15 7 6.2 

97% 42% 6.4 6.6 29.7 457 37 East DAMS 
44 0-2 0,4 17t%* 2% E. Rand Prop £12%* 
28 -1 0.7 2.5 .. 140 60 El Ora M A Ex 118 

■*3 10.7 &3U.4 354 M Elsburg Gold ^2 
-3 0.4 0.6 .. 38% 0%* F S Ceduld £30Ou 
4-10 8-3 33 6.0 ISO 55 Geevor Tin 128 2SO +10 8-3 33 6.0 _- -- _ __ 

127 h .. 3.1b 2-5 611 20% 5%* Goncor OtPu 
3BB I. 7J SSlIala 9^1* 19 Goldfields S.A. £81% 
 30.7 13% 2*i* Grootvlcl £10% 
.. 9.7 B.4 7JS 233 144 Hampton Gold 236 

*6 5.0 10.1 17**i* 3**nHarmnny Offtt 
.. 180 5.1 83 8Q%» 16 Kartebeest £52% 

620 495 Portals Hldgs 

53 Preedy A. 
124 Prestige Gr 

83b 2.618.4 US 80 Unlgate 
+1 4-7 2318.9 BSE 990 Unilever 
+%*   33% 16%* Do NV 

.. 338 1.9 183 238 W4 Unltech 
• -% 25.7 1.0 223 162 106 Utd Biscuit 

. .. 22-9 3.7 14.5 24B 171 Utd News 

883 4 8 
306 3.7 

84.6 8 0 
5.4b 23 
167 10.4 
449 8 5 

6.7b 3I1 25-3 99% 21*i* Jo'bura Cona . £90 • ♦% 301 4.2 
83 8.1 lO.ffl I 19 3*%iKlnrnss £15*%* , • 112 7 0 

85*, Pritchard Sere 124 r 
Pi* 17% Quaker Oats £31% 
I 26*2 Queens Mom 34 

91 30 Quick H A J 
84*, 39% R.F.D. Grp 

83 Redfearn Nat 

13 Reed A. IS) 
7 Do A NV 144 
S Reed Exec 40 
9 Reed Int 258 
l*%>Rennles Cons £8%, 
3 Hen old _ 28 

34 
47 • *2 
72 «*t 

207 

*X 5.4 33 73 491 284 Utd Scientific 415 
.. 20.4b 8.0 12-® 2-5® 51 Valor 129 
.. 5.0 7.5 213 445 175 Vereenglng Ref 385 

+2 103 5.8 103 173 77 Vickers 113 
-- 283 3.6 63 96% 20% Volkswagen £54% 

-2 33 2.6 111 248 133 Vomer 233 
+3 43b 4.017.4 113 33 Wadldn 86 
.. 147 4.711.8 113 63 Wagon Ind 87 
.. L9bS.6U3 66 40 Walker J. Gold 60 

*2 2-1 4.4 .. 62 38 Do NV 5® 
♦% 4.4 8.1 73 121 3S Ward A Gold 81 

33 1315.6 107 46 Ward White 101 

147 .. 83 8.1 10.9 19 3*%iKlnros 
228 f -12 18.8b 83 13.1 38%* 10 Kloof 

.. 33 7.0 .. 226 130 Watmongtis 228 

.. 0-4 l.l .. 188 144 Watts Blake 171 
*2 19.1 4.1 14.8 106 40 Wearwell 81 
-5 193 3.713.2 104 37 Webster* Grp 99 
.. .. 33 64 27 Weir Grp 28 

+3 UJ 4.7153 85 28 Do 10% Conv 29 
■ e .. .. 56 14 Wellman 14 

43 S3 143 156 99 Westland PLC 146 
43 3.414.0 130 70 Wests Grp Int 89 

- - OJ. 0.4 .. 6B3 197 Whatman Reeve 635 
-0 ai.0 e.7 8.1 65% 31% WhTock Mar 23« 
  12 9 Wheway Watson 7 

112 70 
+*, 193 61 

-1 6I4 13 263 347” 52 Leslie 308 -8 E.2 214 . 
f. 5 0bi» 9^ 30% 5% Ubanon EZ3*»u +% 176 7 3 . 
I 81 1 33 637 BO Lydenbunr PHI 572 -10 23 9 4 2 

-4 T3 8.7 8.4 281 142 MIM Hldgs 255 *9 3 2 1 3 
-*%   31 13 MTD < Hanguls 1 18 -2 . e . 
*13 TJ 3j 10.0 88 43 Malaysia 71 3 0 5 s . 

al7bOJ 452 60 Marlerale Con 3t» *5 28 6 9 3 
.. 8.6 9.911.4 57 15 Metals Explor 53 ... 

XI 33 .. 14 3%, Middle Wlla £12% .. 47.2 3* . 
2.1 43 954 238 Ml norm 755 -S IS lb 2.0 

.. 23 3.5 29.7 515 160 Mhgale Explor 385 *5 
—' 5.9 53113 474 213 Pekn Wailsend 434 
.. 8-8 B3 103 38 10% Pres Brand £31®!* 3T(5 *15 

-i W IJ 7J 41 9% PresSteyn OM. *1% 268 MS 
+3 7.4 33 16.3 825 153 Rand kline Prop 803 S 20 Sa 2 5 

HesnaorGrp 132 
Ricardo Eng 309 • -g 
Roberts A«Hardl33 
Rockware Grp 24 -1 
Rota flex 64 St .. 
Rotaprint 13% 
_ Do ll%45 Cony 248 

.-« .. 473 345 
93 73 9.4 218 
143 2.7 16-2 113 
7J 5.4 143 457 

.. .. 190 
33 53 9.4 147% 

a? 2-2 1° l*%aRennies Cons SB’s   12 5 Wheway Wataon 7 4-1 23 48 21 Ren old 26   TE> 57 Whltrcroft^^ 13, 

fiA it 5cnt^S XM »43 2-4 2.0 263 160 52 Wfatttmgfaam 126 6.1 *3 53 g 83 Ren wick Orp W .. 473 345 188 Wholesale Fit 365 
,-i® 138 78 ResemorGrp 133 .. 93 7.0 9.4 218 98 WtgfaJ] H. 173 

5-5 f <25 Ricardo Eng 803 e -0 14-3 3.716-2 113 73 WlMns Grp 80 
H-f ^ ^ 5°^™ Adlardl33 .. 7J 5.4 143 497 4$ WffiSrJ 225 
13J 63 53 80 24 RockwareOrp 24 -1 ..e .. .. 1W 85 WUIS G, A Sena 152 

no i'n Tl ^ Ro^Hex 64 • .. 3.8 53 9.4 147% 84% WlmpeyC U9 
48 3.7 4*8™ o5 R<U.aR/?°L - “% -■ 338 Wsley Hushes 515 f • 4.6 30® 98 Do U%» Conv 240   29 T Wood S. WT 13 

ein «S " *2 33 RbUtmos Ini'B-11© -2 7.8 63 23 287 159 WoolWorth Hldgs 284 
as S:iii-7 s3 £ SaKSiK £ :: " ,J “ *S ISSS*Co ^8 
JJ ?:! i|:| £ £ £ 3 J3 H Si FIN ANOAI TRUSTS 
as usi g g £sr»."rS'“ si ss lisa » w »«-. » 
11.1 93 133 123% 79 Rugby Cement S8% 7 J Rfl gi »s 1<*I* Amertcan Exp £25^* 

6.0b 7.9 133 S6 122 SGS Grp 8.0 53 S3 }? *1 ft™,1*. « 
4.4 43 10.7 16% 8% SKF-B' £13% -*% £2.4 4 6 9J Barrie Inv A Fin 10*, 
1.4b 2.4 .. 535 233% Siatchl 52? —I® «a 17 «4 114 W Bultstead i - 

U.4 10.7 .. 450 250 SilnSury J. 4M 77 r« ® &?* Brti Arrow 88 

ll HH * “ xa m II Jl2 6.4^0 4» g »■“? “all ^ ™ 
■ S 1-2 J-5 131 ® Samuel H.'A' 122 « 83 73 51.7 ^ ™ 

*2 9.4 3.1 15.8 111% 19 Randfonteln £94% 
-1 4.1 5.1 103 300 114 Renlsnn 270 

33 33 133 687 438 Bln TlDtn Zinc 637 
1.8a 8.4163 858 U4 Rustenburg 721 
33 ' .. .. 34*, 9% St Helena £26%* 
0.1 1.0 .. 10% 2% Sen [rust £S’u 

41 U.l 7.8 53 623 96 SA Land 547 
6.0 6.7 T7 47% 10% Soutbvaal £45% 

45 93 13 22.7 250 123 Sungel Brel ffiO 
♦2   135 100 Taruong Tin ISO 
.. 0.1e 0.7 .. 39 14*, Transvaal Cons £30% 

*1 7.7 53 73 16% 3*?uUC Invert U3%* 
.. TJ 5.7I6J 89 20% Vasl Reefs £8Fi* 
.. 73 2317.4 15% l»xjVeniersppa £12*u 
.. .. 35 JT Wan We Colliery 20 

*1 43 6.1103 10% 2%* Welkom £9% 
■*6 63 2.7 .. 735 60 W Rand Cons 664 

.. 11.4 73 93 535 104 Western Area* 454 
48 33 33 7.7 43% 10% Werterti Deep £37“!* 

7j" 5.7 I8J I 89 
73 23 17.4 ] 15 

20% vasl Reef* 
l*inVenierspoa 

*1 43 6.1103 10% 2%* Welkom 
46 63 2.7 .. 735 60 W Rand 

.. 11.4 73 93 535 104 Western 
48 33 33 7.7 43% 10% Western 

78 43 Rotorfc PLC 

'S' ,3 
16% 8% SKF-B' £13% 

48 223 43103 41% 12 Western Hldgs £35%* 
.. .... 304 150 Western kilning 204 

-1 73 23 45.8 35% 8% Wlnkelhaak £32% 
.. 123 4.0 273 28 12 Zambia Capper 19 
.. 4.4 53 83   

OIL 

♦1 715 7 S 
*2 

. 23 S 3 7. 
*6 31 9 4 4 
*% 309 II 0 
*% 59.8 6 3 
*0 38.S 7 I 
4-1% Zfl 5.6 
.. 39.6 18.0 . 

II 152* 50 . 
.. 849 64 . 

*% T12 6 7 . 
**, 105 8.7 . 

3 4 16.9 
4% 95 8 9 7 
-H5 3S.0 5.3 
♦18 11.9 2 6 
♦% 282 7 8 
+1% 370 10.4 
♦0 1.2 04 
♦% 245 7.6 . 
.. • ..e .. 

iir* n 

89 Samuel H-'A" 
29 5angers 

86 54 S.E.E.T. 
07 77 Scottish TV 'l 
201*1* 9t*u5eaco Inc 
BO 3A Sears Hldgs 
02 122 Se curt cor Grp 
09 113 Do NV 

435 
308 • 
122 4-1 
48 -1 

288 -2 

42 8.0 93 9.0 
4% 62.4 43 3J 
-10 9.0 1.7 39.4 

83 7351.7 ™ ® Elvira Inv ^ 

gg ^ IT fStt!** 8k 
5 0 6 6 54 79 32. Exploration 63 

103 10 0 8 4 28 •** Charfntle 12 
267 13 63 58 » GondeDAMGrp 57 
2I7 34 ux 373 330 Henderson Ad 320 
Ts 07 45 0 355 *38 Inches pe 311 
1*9 0*7 S.6 341 124 independent Inv 286 
&6 1J»S Sl« 266 MAGGroPLC 512 
33 13 27 n a» 27 Msrtsml Pin 39 
0 0 oil 455 210 Martin H.P. 250 
2.1 5 8 283 445 185 Mercantile Hse 367 

12J 3lfiuo 438 23» Mills A Allen 315 
84 , 33 43 S B 58 39 Smith Bros 49 

383 I 183 53 73 23t, 20 Tyndall O seas £33 
139 m -i “3 33 94 168 130 Utd Lessing 158 

58% 7, 73 123 124 « 38 Wagon rtn 42 
401 II 17J43 14J la 70 YuleCailo 100 

366 *3 21.4 5.9 4.7 122. S pel -2 3 4 3 127.3 
£25*%* -**i* 80-9 3.1 12 7 83*1 36% Anvil _ 60   

4«“ -* 1.4 3.132-4 71 10 Aran Qimj 46 -1   
ini. .. . .. 515 34 Atlantic Res 4 to -35 
77 41 1.8 2.3 .. 313 210 Bril Borneo 300 4-2 W 3 6115 4 
88 ■ .. 23 2.6 21.5 -02 258 B.P. 440 +4 3#.0 6.8 125 

735 ..45 7 63 15.3 238 >78 Brltoll 254 -4 14.1 5.6 117 
735 .. 45.7 63 153 185 18® Burmah 011 170 -1 123 7.6 9.S 
79 *1 Tfb 615 22-2 240 117 Carless Capcl 220 *4 3 9 18 56.2 

151 4.3b 2.811.9 97 60 Cenlury Oils 85 ..4.9 5.7 133 
523 r *5 lO.Ob 1.9 36 0 SO 33 Charterhall 78 -2 0 4 05 

63 • .. 2.0 33 14.1 I44 85 Charlerhse Pel 129 • 1.1 9.8 26 8 
12 +% 0.1 0.6 .. 16% 7*%*CF Peunles £13% +*, 202 15.0 03 

1 57 42 1.4 23 7.6 »» 14 Coll Ins K. 24 
320 8.6 2.7 293 831% 350 Global Nal Res 47S +20 .. .. 
311 -2 as 9 83 343 107 44 Goal Petroleum 98   53.0 

' 286 +3 0.7 0-2 303 14,4 Imp Cool Gas 271 +3 15.1 5 6 14.6 
512 *1 24-3 4_7 ISi 135 39 KCA Int 42   

38 -2 1.4 3.7 7.0 390 2Z3 Lasmn 338 .. 15.7b 4.6 9.6 
250 .. 15.6 8.3 6.7 *60 610 Do Ops 615 +5 15.7b 2.6 
367 a .. 14-3 3.9 9.9 7® ® Petrocon Grp 106 5.4 5.1 7.0 
315 •• 18.6b 5J) 11.3 04 22% Premier Cana 51 a -% .... 363 

49 .. Ub 8.8 3.6 845 244 _ Ranger 011 750 +5 .... 
£33 .. 25.0 1J .. ,33»n 15*%,RpyaJ Dutch £31*%, •+*, 179 5.7 6.8 
138 -- 2.1 1.4 19.0 0*0 332 Shell Trans 822 • .. 32.7 5J 9.0 

42 .. 33 7l9 5.2 » M Texas ILl Pet 21   
100 • 44 ’ 5.0 3-1 UJ 240 3*® Trlcentrol 220 -6 12.0b 55 13.1 

79 41 TR Energy S  40 l 
704 844 Ultramar 892 *3 22-1 J2 7.4 

 53.0 
♦3 15.1 5 6 14.6 

15.7b 4.8 9.6 
15.7b 2.6 
5.4 5.1 7.0 
.. .. 363 

38% 15% Do “B" 
135 318 Smiths lad 
24 44 Smurf I [ 
33 «% Snla Vlscoxs 
41 14 Solicitors Law 
OS 260 Sotbeby P.B. 
ttS 138% Splrax-Sarco 
36 14 Siam Potts 

Steetlry Co 
Stein berg 

0.9 3-3 VLB 17*i* 11% Alex A Alex JD4%* 
15.7 3.711J «*, 42% Do 11% Cmr mt 

12.0b 55 13.8 
.. .. 40 1 

22.1 33 7.4 

64.0 4-5 
722 12.0 

5l3 4-4 UL9 I 1§ J3% Am Gen. Corp £13=,* -*,L 515 3.7 8^ 
PROPERTY 

B A Flatter 64 

.. . r. „ 426 2S0 BritSSic ■* *-£6 +2 77J 6J “ S Allied lata 116 +2 
■ • .. .. J73 123 Com Union 168 -2 1BJ 1(1.0 .. ?5 HQ ^ MS 

0.3 .. 48-9 «0 300 Eagle Star 468 “12 35.7 5J .. ^ ™ 
7.1b 3.8 15J I® 374 Eqully A Law 704 S 36.4 3-8 .. ,S m* ffii. S 

r :: ?:? ia^ib i g S&““ S ^ S3 it ;i ^ f « 
♦a- ll gg3 3 B3T? 3 Z Si 11 « § S^KSStlSS. ?S 
.. 1.4 2.9 C3 I2J 79 Hogg Robinson 115 +2 8.6 75 10.5 J® cSmertiSri1” ran ^ 

- ioSbJ343 « LSfures^Ri : •; ^ S? ^ S SSSSg? ii? +i. 
11 4^218 A MS »S 23 :: « g* ^ 

+1   20* 173 lain U id I nr 178 • .. 15.7 8JI 73 JS 

■+2 275 6J .. 
-2 1BJ 10.0 .. 
-12 25.7 5J .. 
-8 36.4 33 .. 
-5 25.0 5.8 .. 
-3 38.9 6.2 .. 
44 5.1 4.7 .. 

90 57 DOTH Hldgs 
■140 56% DOTH Int Grp 

6.06 2.9 8.6 
7.4 11.4 9.6 
6.1 T.ffl S5 
5.7 4.1 9.3 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 

06 S6 Douglas R. M. 59 • .. Zi *3 .. 
50>, 26% Dow d A Mills —.     .... 3.1 7.4 9.0 

172 106 Dowiy Grp 116 +1 5.6 4.8 8.9 
130 41 Drake A Scull 113 h +3% 4.6 Cl 13.4 

New York 
Montreal 

Market rates Market rates 
1 day's range 1 (close) 
September 26 September 36 1 mouth Smooths 
31-5010-1.3075 SI .3105-1-5045 0.03c preTO-O-OSC dl*C O JKMUHc disc 

30 15% Marsh A McLen £Z7t%* -%* 12S 4^ 13.0 Sm ^ gaelan Hldgs 
153 88 Ml net Hldgs 123 +1 6J)b 5J .. l29 S Rraley-Tyaa 
741 356 Pearl 692 -12 42Jb 62 .. J} 3 Estates A Gen 
350 216 Phoenix 312 -2 25.4 8J2 .. ,S. Evans of Lcml 
«» 221 Prudential 430 -2 22.1 5J .. JS1* *39 Sl Portland 
«116 ns Refuge 308 • -2 10^ 2.7 .. ,25 Sr5K?a.1. 
566 323 ROTS I 533 -3 38Is 7.4 if® IS E1*1'*11**11 

254 146 Sedgwick   - --   

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
155 67 Allled-Lynns 144 4-1 8.6 
347 195 Bass 325 45 14.8 
198% 91% Bell A. 138 46 5.2 
154% 83% Boddlngton* 106 ■ -2 3.6 
328 56% Bulmer H- P- 310 6.0 
317 366 Devcnish 454 . ■ 13.6 
263 193 Distillers 216 *1 10.6 
142 100 Greenall 108 9.4 
262 142 Greene King 184 *2 5.6 
125 61 Guinness 109 7 6 
474 353 Hardr* A H'SOflS 369 10.9 
126 75 Hlgblund « *1 4 2 
212 143 Invergordon 145 • .. 5.7 
138 43 Irish Distillers 136 . - 63 
79% 45% Marston 68 s 2.2 
M, 50 Scot A Newcastle 55 ..6.7 
23% 8t*sSeiKrun £23% *% 3S.0 

5W 157 SA Breweries 458 . 203 
63 22 Tomatln 26 *1 . .e 

243 129 Vaux 2CA ■ 12-2 
161 87 Whitbread A1 138 . 7.7 
165 88 Do B 137 *1 7.7 
172 94 Whitbread In* 158 *2 7.8 
302 188 Wolverhampton 278 9.6b 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

73 AAH 95 
154% ABEIeetronla 8U 

AE PLC 5»j 
2*4% AGB RcsearCb SJO 
208 AMEC Grp 214 
326 APV Hldgs 380 
25 Aaronaoa Bros- *7 
10 AdrtW 'A  W 
48 Advance Sere 79 

162 Advert Croup ^ 
170 Aerad-t * tSmMO 

fDuAKZO . EL6% 
3% Allied Plant B 

188 Amerfbart.R*1 2a 
104 Anglia TV A 135 

8 Anglo A«w tad £** 

J f 

1 | 
sA Aas Leimrt 105 

.. 8.0 8.4 63 
«a u.4 1.4 40.0 

.. ia UM 

.. 10.0 3.7 18.6 

.. 12.8b 6.0 11.4 
44 15.0 43 Ma 
4fl 2-1 4.638.0 
4*1 OJSe 3-0 .. 

3.0 6J 12.4 
.. 13-0 5^ 10 3 

6.4 13 223 
4% at3 an .. 

78 40 Dunlop Hldga 52 
57 15 Duple Int 34 h 
29% 14% EBES £29% 
78 38% E Mid A Preas A' 68 

120 60 Edbre (Hldgs) 86 
105 69 Elect} Bldgs 84 
ISS 111 EIS 150 
298 140 Etectrocomps 2f6 

22% 7% Electrolux 'B' £19 
99 49 □ectr'nlc Rest 58 

Ufi 22 Elliott B. 37 
213 107% Ellis * Everard 208 

33% 21% Ellis A Gold 31% 
54 18 El son A Robbins 51 

110 48 Empire _ St ores 68 
45 18% Energy Sere 42% 

225 177 Ena China Clay 206 
40% 12*n Ericsson £39% 
85 34% Erllb A Co 75 
86% 52% Euro Ferries 74% 

370 124% Eurotherm Int 265 
110 75 E*ode Group 102 
381 235 Extel Grp 360 -3 

I F — H 
60 31 PMC 44 

135 94 Fall-view Eat 124 -3 
164 118 Fanners.!*;. 118 
170 72 Fenner J. H. 85 
138 76 Ferguson ind 120 
601 319 Ferranti 602 *3 
52 25 Fine Art Dev 43 

129 82 Finlay J- 137 -2 
122 48 First Castle 108 
795 182% Films 727 -5 
165 72 Fitch Lovell 165 *2 
128*1 33 Fleet Hldgs 125 0 . 
229 102% night Refuel 216 *2 

80 50 Fogarty E. «6 
213 44 Ford Mir BDB 213 *1 
174 107 Fonnmsier 133 
217 106 Foseco Min 126 
102 50 Foster Bros 90 
140 106 Folhergill A H 106 

82 25 Francis Ind 56 *3 
142 60 Freemans PLC 74 
140, 03 French Kfer 100 *1 
180 89 Frlcdland Doggt ITS • . 

71 54 Gain ford 57 -J 
I 93 64 Garnar Boots 93% r .. 
196 116 Geers Cross 163 +6 
253% 250, GEC 192 -4 

I 101% 99% Do P Rata £100% 
80 93 Gel Int 57 

SO $3 Gen Mir BDB 343 
i- TO 29 Gesteiner ’A* 47 

100 S3 GlcresGrp 90 
188 140 Gill A Outfits 174 

.. 0.1e 0.3 

.. 291 9-9 .. 
-1 2.9 4.3 13.4 

7.1 8J 53 
*2 5.0 6.0 9.3 

7.4u 4.9 8.7 
4.3 1.6 28.4 

.. 80.0 4.2 17.0 
4.6 8.0 213 

II 9.3 4JS 35JS 
3.1b 0.8 9.B 

.. o.le OJ .. 

.. 01 0.2 .. 
1.4 3.4 513 

.. 12.1b 5.9 17.1 
-% 623 1-6 71.2 

33 4.4Z8.1 
43 6.6 8.9 
4.6 L8 24.0 
33b 3.4 10.1 

-3 343 4.0 20.3 

.. .. .. 15.5 
-3 73 53 53 
.. 130 11.8 5.4 

7.1 83 7.0 
6.1b e.e 9.4 

*3 73 1319.9 
4.3U0.0 27.9 

-2 7.0 3.1 U.l 
■ ■ 23 23 14.6 

-« 17.9b 2.5 193 
*2 11.4b 6.9 10.9 

32 2.6 9.4 
*2 3.0 1.7 24.1 
.. S.T 8.7 .. 

♦1 4.0 1J .. 
7.1 4.6 9.4 1 

.. 10.0 7 9 21J 
43 S316.7 
8.6 S3 17 J 

•3 2.9 5.1 .. 
93 8.011.9 

•1 6.9 6.9 6.8 
.. 83 4.7 11.0 

-2 33 6-8 7.9 
.- 10.4 113 73 

♦6 3.7 3.4 20.7 
H 43 23 13.6 
.. 1147 11.4 
.. 6.6 11.6113 
.. S.l 33 .. 

Amsterdam 4.43%-4-Wfl 
Brussels 803060.701 
Copenhagen 14-28-1433k 

Frankfurt 3373.99m 
Lisbon 18530-187. 

31.0500-1 8560 91.8519-13525 «-10c prom-par 

14-31-143» 

1%-lcprem 
3c prem-7c disc 
U7-220oro' 

0-13-0.03c pram 

1-2700-1.2760p L2735-1J733P 23-33p disc 
" "" ’ ’ **"■ ’ — 1%-lpf prem 

.   18830* 16S-42SC dlec 18530-187.00* 386.00-18830* 
22T 35-22930p 227.50-227.70p 

Oslo ll.07-21.llk 13 30-11.09k 
Parts 12.02-12.07f 12.05-12.08f 
Stockholm 11.76V11.79%k 11.76-11.79k 

?f£?a W 
34i 3323 .aar 

Effective ex eh an ge rare compared 101975 was down 8.1 at 84.6. 

195-279C disc 
17-391 r disc 
27W-339ore disc 

27633Znre disc 
037-o.72y prem 
U-flgro 
lVAc 

338-4S2ore (Use 
84-ltt2p dlxc 
3%-3’mf prem 
W-littBcdts 
683-84SC disc 
lfl%33%Ir disc 
077-l053ore disc 

disc 
896-MOore disc 
MMWf prem 

Money Market 
Rates 
Clearing Banks Base Baxe9%% 

Disco mu Mkt Ltmmrtb 
OrerdlgbC: EUgb9% Low 8% 

WeekFUed:9V0% 

Treasury BIUs1DI*%l 
Buying Selling 
2 months 8% 3 months 0 
3 months 8®u 3 months 8**n 

Prime Bank Bills lDts%) Trades0>lt4>) 
1 month 9%-9%> 1 month IO 
2 months 9%-9 2 months 9% 
3 months &*H-8*%* 3 months ^%i 
6 man tbs 9%j-8**u 6 months 92%, 

Local Auiluuity Bonds 
I mouth *M*i 7 months 9%-B% 

Other Markets 
Australia 
Bahrein 
Finland 
Greece 
Honghms 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Mexico 
New Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 
fbigpore 
South Africa 

Legra-Lflu 
030804)3090 
8-4905-83385 
13840-14030 

12-45-12-79 
B-a- 

.4570-0. *400 
UUU3W 

Dollar Spot Rates 

a months 104% 
3 mem in s 104% 
4 months 9% 9% 
5moaa» 9%-8% 
6 months 9%-6% 

8 moBtha 9?Hi 
Bpumt&a *Wi 

10 months a%P, 
11 momha »irfl*i 
12 months 9*r«% 

—     — .. 3J 3.6 8.7 
188 120 Gill A Dufftta 171 .. IS,® 63 16.7 

8%, 3%, Glaxo Hfdin SJTtn .. 10.7 1.4 34.1 
n 36 Glossop PLC 58 7.3 13.0 28.7 

T® Glynwed 108*, **a 19.5 9.7 7J 
Z25 43% Good Relatlotuoao .. 4.1 1.9 45.0 
161 91 Gordon A Gocch Ul .. 10.7 9.6 10.6 
^ 154 Granada‘A' 158 .. 8.0 5.0 12.3 
366 175 Grand MM PIC 37! .. 12J5 3-812.6 

-3 6.0 Z6 IS J 
.. 93 13 
.. UO «J 73 

ZB 9-2 64.0 
■*5 5.4b 43 173 
*3 25.7 03 9.4. 

.. 73 2312.2 
.. 6.7b 4.7 33 

-r u 

32 Gra nan PLC 44 +4 L4 3-3 Uri 
4AJ Gt UBIV Stores 540 +7 20 J) 3.7 Uri 

535 +7 20.0 3.7 13.7 
86 Cnpperxndx 139 6.6 4ri 6ri 
83% CroavenorGre Ul -1 4ri 20.4 

113 GKN 169 U-4b 6ri2QA 
R.A.T. Grp XU 4.6 4J 13.1 
HTV 171 ♦3" 35.7 9ri Tri 

105 Habitat 282 +2 2.7 19-5 
Ha-den 216 

116 Han Eas 122 10.9 8.9 Sri 

Secondary MbS.lTDHrtet(%> 
1 month 9=u-0%a 6 DMKKM Pu4%a 
3 months S*W0%* 13 months S%4>%* 

Local ABUurttyMartcf (%) 
2 days lovio 3 months 9% 
7 dan 9% 6 months 9% 
1 mouth 9% 1 year 

ibUrbttl Market (<£) 
Overnight-- Open 1IA, CloseB% 
lweek 9**»-o*%* 6months VurVi* 
1 month «*-s% 9 months 9»ir9%* 
3months 9%s4%* Umoatba 9*%s49*t* 

HntgiMH—»Zimi)lll.ttu<4H 
3 months Wu 4mnaiD% 

Flnauce House Base Bate 1946 

* Ireland 
tCanada 
Netherlands 
Bel glum 
Denmark 
Wwt Germany 
Portugal 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Switzerland 

■ Ireland 
tCanada 

KfSi 
I7J730-7J7TO 
5.01006.^30 
rooo-Tjaso 
237J0-337B0 

18J7-18-38 
ZURUjfla 

Euro^ Deposits 
v: aoreu days. I 
e three mouths, 

Gold fixed; am. 5418.25 Ian ounce); 
pm.MUdeae.M18-3D(£37B-3SL „ 

Kruktariud* <per coto) 5428* 

ExchtdeaVATl 

566 323 Royal 523 
254 146 Sedgwick 208 
125 89 Srenhouse 104 
283 188 Stewart W*aoa 243 
_J3%* 7t*x6un Alliance £12% 
SSO 309 Sun Life 543 
177 150 Trade Indem'qr 153 
580 363 Willis Faber 566 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
75 43 Alliance Inv 

478 =88 Alliance Trust 
OT 57 Aram- Trust Ord 

20® 128 Ang-Amer Secs 
Si 42 Ando Int Inv 

370 201 Do Ass 
U3 SS*t Anglo Scot 
320 178 Ashdown Inv 
142 65 Atlanta Bail 
108 30% Atlantic Asseta 
330 71 Bankers Inv 
118 76 Border A Kthra 
96 El Bremar Trst 

.87 47 Bril Am A Gan 
163 u Brit Assets T« 

25 14 Brit Emu sec 
235 100 Brit luvest 
64 37% Brunner 

140 78 Cardinal 'Dfd' 
63 35 Charter Trust 

418 248 Coni A ind 
566 228 Crescent Japan 

145 Delta Inv 
238 Derby Tst 'Inc' 
310 Do Cap 
151 Drayton Coon 
196 Do Premier 
140 Drayton Japan 

91 Edln Amer Asa 
38% Edinburgh Inv 
53 Edith 

104 Elec « Gen 
103 Eng A lot 
42% Eng A N York 

101 Family Inv 
116 First Scot Am 
S3 First Union Cen 

198 Fleming Amer 
103 Fleming Rat 

99% Fleming Far East 
151 Fleming Japan 
144 Do U 

33% Fleming Merc 
248 Finning Oseas 

73% Fleming Tech 
138 Fleming Ua»v 
57 Foreign ACotal 

288 Cl Japan Inv 
266 Cen Fund* Urd' 
243 DO Conv 

81 Geo lot * Ibis 
56 OcPSCutUfU 

123% Globe Trim 
168 Greeofriar 
111 Gresham Da* 
80 Hambros 

120 HQ1 P. Inv 
340 Invest in Sue 
99 InvCapTHt 
1& Japan Assets 

238 Lake View Irtr 
71 Law Deb Corn 
42 Ldn Mertft Sec 
39 Do Dfd 

282 102 Ldn Pro Dmn 
81 8B Ldn Trent Ord 
70 44% Merchants Trust 

116 93 Hurt 
94 39 Moutrtde Trtnt 
SI 46% MurrayCal 
79 43% Do TT 

SrL’Si-'* 

*3 5J . 100 61 gspley-Tyaa 86 
-12 42 9fc 63 II If U Estates A Gen 73 
—2 25 4 B.7 §5 Evans of Leeds CO 
4 S’? 13 ■■ 161% ISO Gl Pflrttad 330 
-2 Toi 2 7 11 JS .2S Greycoat City 332 
4 38 6 7 4 160 1(0 Guildhall 101 
*2 30.4 sloii '9 159 53S Hammerson'A' 710 

Ta 7 a 9-5 444 W Haulrmere Esta 406 
-- 20.4b U 8J !**.nl H: P- 42 

-% 724 5^ 
-7 19.1 3J 19.1 33 

10JT 6.7 
26.4 4.7 

.. 2-2 3.1 
*S 17Jb 3.9 
+1 3-4 3.8 
*2 7.3 3.8 

8.4 16.2 

II 3.6 Six 
93 34 

.. 1.6 L3 
• ■♦1 0.4 0.4 

5.7b 4-5 
♦1 4J 3-6 
-2 2-9 3.0 
+1 3.7 4.4 
43 • 7-Ofe 4.8 

1-3 6-5 
«5 13.1 fl.O 

2.6b 43 
.. . S3 3-8 

.41 11 45 
.. 18.6 4.6 

-1 24 0.4 

.. 11,9 *3 
■. 15.7 5.7 

4.3b 1.5 
*7 14 O.H 
*1 3.0b 3.3 
.. 3.3 G J 
■ ■ 4.1 1.9 

8.6 4.6 
34 44 

.. 9.1 4J2 
*a 7.4 3.7 

9.4 42 
• - 8.18 L6 

.. 33 43 
■ ■ 10J) 4-2 

-1 34 ZA 
4? 9.6 4.T 
«% 3-2 Sri 

1 .. 7J U 
.. 124 2J) 

224 IK Lalng Prop, 212 
329 246 Land Securities 315 
343 356 Ldn A Prov 5b 311 

-149 113 Ldn Shop 146 
340 ISO Lynton Hides 231 
238 lg MEPC 217 
147 96 
238 lg MEPC 217 
}47 » McKay Secs 118 

78 Markheath 130 
-Jg S'* Marlborough 43 

56 Marler Esiatea 95 

^ Maun He lEti 230 
950 B35 Municipal 850 
153 87 North firttleh 

™ S Peachey Prop 1S1 
j™ Jf« Prop A Raver 158 

1“ P"»P Hldga 138 
144, ® Prop See 123 
nH1* 5*®i“ Pr°F 8*; M 160 RosehauKh 354 
233 134 Rush a Tomkins 192 

„jg Slough Eats 112 
151 103 Standard Sees 123 
45 26% Sterling Guar 39 

343 2*5 Stock Conv • xL 
ug, 30 Trust Secs 3B 
86% IS Webb J. 20% 

PLANTATIONS 

Cans Plant 95 
Doran akande 134 
High]da A LAW 

Hongkong 175 
McLeod Russel 2B7 
..DoM-fcCnvPflZl 
Majedle 88 
Koran 305 

MISCELLANEOUS 
«% M Essex Wtr 3.5% £371, 

IS iT* £‘ KUm Tele £65 
aS S. JfUford Docks 67 ™% Noxco Inv 86 
48% 31 Sunderlnd W|r £37% 

85 A 
630 4U 
000 340 
95 

134 >3 
107 42 
875 ISO 
380 210 
193 90 
90 58 

305 278 
69 7t 

+2 23 IS 14.9 
8.9 4-6 MS 
2.0 2.9 24 9 
13 5-5 20-3 
5.1 5.1 . 

♦2 73 3.1 16.4 
11 11 12.6 

► +1 6.0 5.4 18.6 
+2 6.0 44 18 8 

11.8 3.8 23.6 
♦10 20.7 3.8 39.2 
-% 4.5 11.5 6 7 

1.4 2.4 . 
U SI u 
Sj? 73 6.7 

+1 2.7 3.7 
3.0 6J 102 

.. 7 lb 5.5 TLB 
♦2 1.6 12 29J 
-2 7.0b 7.7 12.0 
*5 18.6 2.6 37.0 
*8 11.3 MSI 
*1 1.6 43 4.4 . 
♦2 7.1 3.4 218 
♦1 13-2 4.2 31.3 
♦3 4 Jb 1.4 74.3 

02b 5.6 15.6 
.. 6.8 ZU 24.4 

*4 10.4 4.8 212. 
4J 4J 20.7 

■. 202 15.5 .. 
0.6 15 365 

+4 .. 
7.9b 1.4 152 

.. 13.0 1.4 312 

.. 4.4 4.8 42.8 
+1 7Jn 4.7 16-k 
+2 5.0 32 322 

. 5.7 3.6 52 
32b 2.6 20.7 

♦% .... 7.0 
35 1.410.4 
8-6 4.5122 

4C 5.0 62 21-6 
♦1 5J 4516.6 
.. 4.1 3.4 35.4 
.. 1.081 2.8 20.? 

+3 6-8 2.4 2L5 
♦2 28 72U.f 

0.7 3.6 97.6 

5.T 73 ■■ 
10.0 1.6 - 
30.0 3.1 • ■ 
2.8 3.0 . ■ 
45 32 - 
62 0.1 ■■ 

14.3 Slg II 
120 92 
45 55 - 
1.41 ffl.5 . 1.1 20 SJ 

800 133 . • 
150 23 SB.* 
0.1 02 ■*- 

io.e IL6 ■■ 
SOO 132 

UNLISTED SECURITIES 
4% U Sri .. 410 ID 
.. 72 15 .. 350% 53 
■■ ill a .. Sr 110 
  125 88 

-1 3.4b O .. 83 G6 
♦1 4rib 42 .. 430 74% 
-1 112 6JS .. 147 10O 
.. 35 0.8 .. 670 

-0 S.7 3.3 .. 163 140 
♦2 4,9 45 .. 230 106 
.. 10.7 6-1 .. 43 S 

... 72 15 .. 29% S 
42 45b 25 .. 94% S, 
-4 05 S3 .. 137* 146 
.. 6.1 35 .. 155 130 
.. «rib 9-3 .. 88 £ 
.. 22 3.1 .. 

^ 75 4.4 .. 
.. 5.4 72 .. 

> 3.4 42 .. 
.. 3ri U .. 

♦3 55. 95 .. 
*2 65h 75 .. 

tl 23 28 II 
♦i — 

383 •-» 85 2517 J 
61 -.6 .- - 

248 -a   
S3 II £98 2413.0 

366 .. 75 13165 
130 .. 8.6 7.1 U-4 

630 -10 ..b .. 
140 -5 29b 20 .. 
330 «10 15 343 
36 27 481*5 
28% .. 0.7 2512.6 
19 r .. 

157 -3 -.i g5 
153 -3 25 LS 38.* 
63 .. 35 45 - 

cMj 6* 



From Barrv Pfehthatt, 

Newport, Rhode Island 
Tbe Australian threat to lodge a 

Protest against the American 
5?cht Liberty, at the start of the 
iinaj decider yesterday for the 

Americas Cup, was forestalled 
late on Sunday afternoon, when 
tne defending skipper, Denny 
pinner, decided against making a 
last-minute ballast change to the 
VaJentijn-designed 12-metre. 

His decision was made, not 
oecaose of the threat made on 
Saturday byAlan Bond to call on 
the international jury to rule on 
whether the American 12 can 
hold three different rating certifi- 
cates at one time, but because a 
late weather forecast predicted a 
continuation of this final encoun- 
ter on Saturday. 

The burgundy red yacht sat in a 
shed at Cove Haven Marina aO 
day Sunday with her designer, 
crew members, the Australian 
representative, Ben Lexcen and 
the American measurer, Mark 
Vinbury on hand to oversee the 
changes, before the decision was 
made to keep the yacht in its light 
weather trim. 

Few observers in Newport 
disagree with Bond's argument on. 
a moral standpoint, for the head 
of the Australian syndicate was 
quite correct when be said on 
Saturday that at no other regatta 
in the world would a yacht be 
allowed to change her rating 
certificate between races. Un- 
ion unately, the America's Cup is 
no ordinary regatta, and when the 
rules are written by a defending 
yacht dub. they are not necess- 
arily written to fevour a chal- 
lenger. 

Bob McCullough, the chairman 
of ^he New York Yacht Club 
America's Cup committee, which 
runs theses races, said at the 
weekend that changes to ballast 
have always been legal during a. 
cup competition, even when a 
race is postponed, and that the 
conditions governing this current 
series had been agreed and signed 
by boty competitors. 

When designing Liberty, it is 
now apparent that Johan Valen- 
i'jn exploited the rules governing 
12-metre yachts, which allow a 
greater sail area to be carried if 
ballast is removed. John 
Marshall, a member of liberty's 
afterguard, said on Sunday that 
the American design was unique, 
because displacement and water- 
line length, the two governing 
factors, remained in proportion to 
each other when a change to the 
yacht's internal ballast was made. 

This meant that when the crew 
decided to change Liberty to 
either its light, medium or heavy 

no penalty is incurred 

storm of protest 
controversy 

FOOTBALL: UPHILL STRUGGLE FOR ENGLISH CHALLENGERS 

Atkinson 
call for 
more of 
the same 

Wobbly German defence 
raises Watford’s hopes 

Making his point: Lexcen (left) in conversation with Vinbury 

under the measurement formula 
for having one perameter or the 
other out of line. To be able to set 
the boat up for one race and one 
race only is a very “powerful 
tool", Marshall «nri, adding? 
“This is the number one stategic 
weapon of our campaign, and the 
superior aspects of Johan's 

- In feet. Liberty is not the only 
12-metcr' designed this way. 
Victory ’S3, Britains chaHerger, 
knocked out in the final trials by 
Australia IL was designed to take 
advantage of these measurement 
rules in a'similar way. However. 

when the' controversy over 
multiple rating certificates first 
blew up during the trials in 
August, the British syndicate 
head, Peter de Savarv, and his 
advisers elected not to change the 
yacht's trim. 

The matter win now undoubt- 
edly be one of the major points of 
discussion within the Inter- 
national . Yacht. Racing Union, 
when the committee members 
meet for the annual conference in 
London at the beginning of' 
November. 
• Penh (AFP) - One of the two 
partners in the company which 

built Australia II is an American, 
it was revealed here yesterday. 
The western Australian boat 
builder, Steve Ward, who was 
commissioned by Alan Bond to 
build the yacht, has an American 
wife, Jane, who is co-owner of the 
firm, SE Ward and Company, 
Boat Builders. 

However. Mrs Ward insists 
that the secrets of Australia ITs 
controversial keel have always 
been safe with her. *Tve been 
rooting for Australia n all along," 
she said. *Tve been involved with 
it for so Joqg. I couldn't help but 
be right behind it" 

SQUASH RACKETS: SAD FAREWELL PARTY FOR BRITISH CHAMPION 

Miss injury 
By Rex Bellamy 

Alison Cumings, Britain’s 
rational champion, had much of her 
right leg in piaster and was using a 
crutch when she turned up at the 
Squash Rackets Association head- 
quarters m London yesterday. The 
occasion was a farewell luncheon for 
foe English teams who are to 
compete in next month's world 
championships: the women’s tour- 
nament in Perth. Australia, and the 
men's in Auckland, New Zealand. - 

Miss Cumings was on court a 
fortnight ago when, nuking a fist 
take-off. she broke a bone in her 
right foot. She went to yesterday's 
luncheon knowing that unless the 
plaster came off foal afternoon her 
ticket to Australia would be 

transferred, to the reserve,. Ruth 
Stranss. Miss Comings was unlucky 
- the plaster must stay on for two. 
more weeks - bat philosophical. “I. 
wish foe. team good luck," she said. - 
"Now I most concentrate on the 
British championship." The English 
ream is completed by Lisa Opte, 
Martme 1e Moigmm and Angela 
Smith, with Barbara Diggens 
serving as captain and manager. 

Mrs Diggens said yesterday that 
foe team had been working hard 
through the summer, and with cine 
obvious aeration,'had never been 
fitter. Miss Opie has taken off gib. 
since June. Mrs Diggens said she 

it foe English team were 
enough" to deal with the 

Australians (the holders), even in 
Australia. "We’ve got ourselves into 
such a state .that nobody should 
worry us," she added. 

The men’s team consists of 
Gawain Briars, Hidayat Jahan, 
Philip Kenyon and Geoff Williams. 
Jahan received his squash education 
at Lahore, where he was born. He is 
eligible for England because he has 
lived here since 1974 (his wife is 
English), is a.British citizen, *™t — 
though rankled among the world’s 
five. leading players for decade and 
currently No 2 - be has never played 
for Pakistan. This is odd. So is the 
feet foat'Pakistan-wQI be the chief 
threat to England- 

The Pakistan team null be 

Jahangir Khan, Qamar 7aman 
Maqsood Ahmed and Jahan‘s 
boyhood sparring partner at Lahore, 
Gogi Aianddin. “Beating Pakistan 
win be a formidable task, but it's 

nble," England's manager. Chris 
il said yesterday. “This is foe 

strongest England team who have 
ever played in the world champion- 
ships. Whatever order we play in, 
we should have the strongest No 3 

The men's individual champion- 
ships will be played from October 6 
to 12 and the team event from 
October 13 to 2d The women’s 
individual championship will be 
played from October 23 to 29 and 
the ream competition from October 
30 to November 4. 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 

FOOTBALL 

European Cap Winners1 Cap 
irst Round Second Leg 
tkU Prague v Manchester United (8-0) 
econd division 
amatay v Grimsby 
rysUN Pataca * POrtnwxdh (7.461 
Jham » Middtesbrough 
vnamvCtiantcn 
bird Division 
sunvaufrtsy 
sumamoudi verinoi Rows 
iJC«tvvWlunjltKlow 
Ewpon v Pra«pn North End 
vxoulh * Scunthorpe 
-atteta United v Bradford Cay 
**Mnao: Brantford v Rotherham: Grant * 
ttngham 
onrth division 
pnrshotv Swindon 
qc*wo* v ManefleJd 
istai City • Roacfing 
v»»rfialdvHamtofd 
Btmgtonw Bmy 
sneiwtor v Yortr City 
iSty* v Northampton 

•felt i 
MNCE PR6WER LEAGUE: Bewr Oj v 
kitty. Barnet V Weymouth; Enfield v 

iTK^RN PRemen LEAGUB Barrow v 
mcfi. Buxton * WDrfcaoo: Qita*«p«jgh v 
Ion ABxon: MacctaftokT* Rftyfr Mart* * 
9nwt Mattock * Soole; Soutt Uvwpod r 

SaffOrt Rangers vWlfonAtori 
LEAGUE! Sodhero Min 

SraafSlTSSTi—. 
caste Unted. Second flvlaioo: Covantry 

/Crystal 

MAW LEAGUE: Wwnter dMsfarciHsnw 
uen v Cantatas Cup, aacnnrt roost 
iy * LiJtramaatt BoaMon » Boratem 
L Btchops Starttord v Ghwttunfc Oww 

gemma unmet Ortart cay y Battling 
n unnwi y wonwns Tpotfng and 
am - Marta* Town; 
flwpvCaeualr woWngham v Wndeor and 

!MAN LEAGUE Cambartay v Banataod: 
tokj * ©adorn Si Peter: Hodteodon v 

j Manor. 

JGBY UNION 
Eg: Davenport Santa* v 
K Gtauoaster v uanM (7 C* 

SUIT TABLE: Parryn v fit 

CRICKET 
lonUalLtrt'all^ 

(SKET8ALL 
SUE- PM dMriOte PWMA 
teiiBMra (7-301 

iding scorers 
tMVaWffc D SwtxMfWt (WWHtenl. 
mm (Watfortfl. Si E GarmJ^tafi)- * 

B OM8XSW K Oteen (OWw). ft D 
■ (Uanawanr CHyl ** kite 
gBfiWdLftSOamar(BtesteMri.B _ 
DtvOION: A CaWwwi (Bottro. ft K 
» (Steffteid UnRedV ft F 
ana. 7. A Cork (Wmbtedon), & 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Impressive look about Queensland 
The- Queensland squad to play 

three games in England next month 
has an impressive look about it. The 
recent scoring record is also 
impressive, particularly foe victory 
by 106-3 against Poona. Now Guinea 
on a recent tour of that country. 

The Queensland party comprises 
21 players and five coaching and 
management personnel. Seva of 
the players are Australian utter- 
nationals, and four of them were on 

By Keith MackUn - 

foe last tour of Britain in 1982. The 
four are: Wally Lewis, the stand off 
half and captain; Keith Milcx, centre 
threequartcr, Greg Conescu, booker, 
and Mike Murray, half back. The 
three other interaationla are Paul 
Vautin, Wally FuHerton-Smith and 
Brad Tessman. 

The Queensland coach is Artie 
Beetson, who is also foe Australian 
coach, and he w3I be malting a 

587 
“homecoming" to craven 

Hull, when the tourists play 

their game against Hull Kingston 
Rovers, his former dub. 

The other matches are aptm* 
Leeds and Wigan , and Queensland, 
as the Australian champions, 
will be expected to win aQ three 
games. They can be relied upon to 
pfey atttractive rugby of the rest and 
vigorous Australian kind. 

FOR THE RECORD 

BASKETBALL 

^.MtartOapSwIAKanw* ‘ 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

NATtONAL LEAGUE: Oetes 
Ortaana Sow* 
Denver Branco*    
CBy Crtaf* ft Ctaotanatt 
Bay BuoaMOW 17: How —- 
nnlungti Stestera 2ft SS*taJ»* W. 
Houston Oters 13: « Loul* Cantons li- 
pMteWpMa Eaota 11;- BatUmete Cob 22. 
CMcogo Basra tft lAwtearta 20, 
OovoS Uora iTLCtotaand Brown* 30. 8m 

float R 
S7.M. 

(SA) U K Jordan (US), 04, 

A*tw*MMS. 

GOLF 
OHARLOrra MaA Caroasi* WOrttf 

2te 0 Bdndara, 70. toumsmant 7ft 7ft 70. 
284: M Butw, 6ft 71,7ft 7& OtMrtDM 2tt 
  - 71,71,74,73. £s°ssmi 

HR USSR 3, Poland 1 fiM. 1 
1M). PtecteOK 1. U5SR; 2. 
BOgartK 4, wu ft cochoak 

20ft P 

Angatei Ram 24. 

BASEBALL 
ABKfBCAM l£AOU& Bdkflon OrfdHft 
MHwteAm Brawm 1; Dwoft Ttaan ftBatat 
Rad Sax 2: Mrawsota Thrtna rTKimas Cay 

EASTERN DtVUnON . __ 
W L ft* OB 

•MttoieraCMoM SS « rJ? m 

!T52^ % l 1 1 
SKi 82 « W 
BONenRsdSdR » 8 « *2 
CtevatendMans 87 8* ^432 » 

WESTERN OIvnON _ ' 
W L Pet OB, 

ZZ&sr I s S ’S 
JSS^SSL s S3 | 
CtftortaAngafi E 2 S » 
MnnaaotelMns S S ™ » 
Saatta Marmara 54 27 ST* 38Vfr 

■WnOwtetantea 

NATIONAL LEAOte PMadagiMB PM* ft S 
LfluteCardtetaB***'—'—“   

VI li y HlliMla «Vi BEX, 
  j 69. 213: B BumoMticy, 

7ft 67, 7ft 214: 8 DanWLTft 7ft 0ft A Atoe. 
72,70,7ft J Oaddaa, Jft7ft-72. B Kteg. 71,7ft 
73.2li R Jonaa, 72.72.71, D Stfadft 71,72. 
72, J Oabr % 7ft 7ft 21ft J 
Stepharaon(Ats}7ft71,nL 
orerr jrr EDMMOft Aw ante KM* 

MARATHON 
MOmWA^IrKBaUte 

VOLLEYBALL 
EAST BERLM _ ... 

. 15-11. 11-15, 
L Potert ft 

creehoaiovalNi ft E 
EB ft USSR 2 (6-15.11-16, 

Harmony; 2, 1. E  
; ft W Qarrramy, 

BADMINTON 
SEOUL: Seutn Nona M Etaand S4. Marfa 

> Laa Daiik-Chm 11- flteatea: D TUor taat» 
ISTmS; * Bufiar M Sura Harvkoeft 15-12. 
16-ta Woman's rtnetetHTrota bt KimBok- 
ftn, 11-2,11-ft K iertmten M to foo Saro- 
He*. 7-11. s-ii:S Pndgsr ftane Wm YWK% 

>11, Mi. Man's doiteBK TMor and S 
Baddatey tt LM OaM&Oieon and Toe Byune- 
H«uvlLi7,15-2,15-10: M Daw red oaitera 
M Park Joo-Bcng and On Moon-Soo, 15-13, 
6-15.15-10. Woman's doteter Baetonm red 
8- Quit ton ID Kfcn Ym-Ja and Carte Hjuv 
SocK IMS. 4-ift S QBcs and Troka teat ft 

-Mywig-Mda and Kkn BoA-Sur, 14-17, 

Stadrtr, 2202* WBWteKl. LBuniM (Cvft 
22ft0ft 2. A L*ratan-Lolr (R), ftaftflft ft A 
HW (Ufi, ZSBJ9. Bridta 4. s MoDtemfd, 
ft4S.11;ftJBw^oom,2>4ft27. . 

. MOTOR RACING 
WVEftSov (Ddtento Budwatear knsam 
ran (40 Irea): 1,0 Horn (G8), CMtenK 2. W 
Kftbt {USV Camaie: ft P Newman (US). 
Rotart BO&-VW Sipv Wre race (24 tare i, 
EPtnm ftJB. Rail RTjS Z E Hobtaaon 

UfrUn. 

te B (10 tertrare Monsrel freoa 
pnm ft Arena Btsrea 7, Loa 

    1; Ondnutf Bad* ft San 
OMD Padres ft adage Ota 11: New York 
5* 7: Ban Fnmhco tSante ft Hooatoo 
Aanaft 

RUGBY UMON 

w*» a ^'g BaSbnl -S^^.Tjgg|t 

CSHUMT HATOK Park Kouaa ft London 
Ml XV 32. 

Ofcf BUtfterdteia 

‘ CRICKET 
LORPft Crew Arrows in (D Cox 519): 
PvttigtM.IIM. 

fiHOOTWG 
.ASH Sandces impinge. waft bars 
dunteonWtos: WBdnson Sword Tmpfw 1, 
“ O.ftWJ (RA), 1J83; 2, Mater A V Goaty 

^ . .. .. Majcr P Matfn [WFR. TAt 
■OMLlbree peu Won rtanytanreta: I.Craatiy, 

1,131; 2. Sgi W MaoteliA^T I.IZkft 
n. I.tps. Bfltat Crenon Tipphjr 

EASTBMDIVWM ^ 

PMsdakNAnOM * 
  hPSMU. . « 

I&SH to 
stfotetedna 75 

re 70 
Mate 63 

WESTON BMHON 
w 

• as 
u 

HousunAstra* £ 
San Hoao Psoras 2 
Sftaaoicefltena . 7S 
OncinnaBRads .72 

L Pet QB 
70 AS1. - 
74 SX 4 
76 ^18 8 
81 AtT -11 
66 .448 -. 16 
S3 .40* a 

1. TM 0,633; ft Regular Army, 

   HBoMOftftR 

VFB&SSSnl 
Bnanpai ft St Brandan'a, fiwel 

Rtefe. London (Way 4. Hfo*. 
dpNmf Arta'a, Bia»t 3B. 
cuat HATCMSt Hntt 6ft fflaagnui 
HfoAWrMte ft teta 37. SUM 
Aeadredcak iZ WteadttTlUKiiaHnra £ 

L 
67 
TO -MS 

Pet BS 

tK: 

■ • ,.r TENNS 
USE rare wrAVMtt 

BUR raretsK Bpwtte p 
 I out otioa CRvmpte trap: K 

enter MtertHMre). M-eot el tOftlkare 6 
Miataribtertnag. 08 creel 100; Down tea tea: 
D Breen (SreflsnWta* 287 out at 3Q0. 

FOOTBALL 

74 sn m 
7» 497 II 
BO M* 13 
63 16 

„.^xmSSS^& 
52, 

^ Geddis moves 
Barndey have signed the Aston 

VHla foiward, Devid Geddis, for 
€50.000. Geddis. aged 25. for- 
merly played for Ipswich Town. 

From Stuart Jones 
Football Correspondent, Pragne 

Threw days after furring open 
LrierpooTs steel doora. Manchester 
United must this evening Hft aa iron 
artfo. Dnkk, pragae,' their 

hi the Smopean Cop 
_ j are foe 

Itian League leaden. They an 
Mated foil season and have lest 

at home only once to foreign 
dtkm in the last 17 years. 
it Dotted manager. ROB 

Atkham), sees Us task as dearly as 
be can see Us attractive capital from 
foe roof of the team’s hoteL "No 
Batter where we go," he aeid, "we 
won't Qod a harder game than the 
one we’re playing here". 

Yet. to a large extent that Is 
United's own doing. In the first legs 
fortnight ago. they were given foe 
frecdon of their own half as wdl as 
most of foe possession. InfUfinglo 
make use of that, they succeeded 
only in becoming impaiirert and. bat 
for Wfikios’s penalty in the final 
nutate, would have paid even mare 
dearly. 

"It h important that we are more 
sensible this fine", Atkinson west 
on. “That does not aean we wfil sit 
hack with eight defenders, no- does 
that mean we will slow down oar 
bnSd-op. We plan to attnric es nmiL 
hat we mast keep faith ia that 
strategy ontQ the final 

After Saturday’s victory over 
Liverpool. United’s manager had DO 

need to Hft his player*. Once they 
had all reported fit, he merely 
selected the same 11 (only 
Whiteside, who was suspended, 
missed the first leg) and asked them 
la be *hreve enough to carry the 
sane belief, drive and purpose out 
oa the pitch egainst Dakla." 

Those words were rimed directly 
at his international representatives. 
He ftdi that “it is tine they used 
the experlse that they have gained at 
dab and com try level in a game that 
b so important to os". Atldusou 
admitted that be woohi trade "net 
beating Liverpool lest Saturday fora 
win in Prague". 

Financial rewards are not the only 
reason, tboogb they are rich enough. 
Should United go oo to claim the 
trophy itself, they would expect to 

total iff some £500,000, 
mostly from their bage gates at OU 
Trafford. That Is equivalent to the 
rewards for winmng the FA Cup. 

Success on the continent streng- 
thens interest at home. "If we cu 
get through here and the next 
round," Atkinson added, "then oar 
supporters mD have someting to 
look forward to In March and 
perhaps beyond. Besides. European 
competitions need the Mg dobs such 
aa Real Madrid, Bayern Manteh 
and Ajax to survive and give them 
some of the glamour and the glitter 

oocehad". 
himself is confident of the 

oat come. The moment Wilkins 
scored, he felt the balance of the 
whole tie shift significantly bode In 
Ualteda direction. Maybe, but they 
wfil need aO the disdpliae and 
power they showed at the weekend 
to realiie their aim. 
DURLA PRAGUE: K Stronaflc A Bazaift J 
Rate. J More*. P Rada. L Urtan, S Pale, F 
Slanbacftar. L Vlrefc. V Owiah. T Kite. 
MANCHESTER UMTED: G Baftay; M DuAury, 
K Moran. 8 MoOnan. A AUaton. R WlHna. B 
Rotoon. A IWrei A Qrahsn, F StapMon. N 
WMateM. 

t Watford most make two i 
for their UEFA Cop match 
KaJseriaatern at Vkarage Road 
tomes row. Neither Geotge Reilly 
■or their new signing. Sianott, who 
made his debut hi Saturday's 3-2 
defeat by Tottenham, are eligible, 

who played to foe first leg, 
the Germans won 3-1, win 

again deputise in attack for Reilly. 
Rep bring Shmott will not be so 
straightforward for the managaer 
Graham Taylor. His first choice wfl] 
be to more Jacket! to left back and 
bring Franklin in at centre back. But 
Franklin will need a feat on a calf 
strain, and Bolttm is standing by. 

Of the major British teams which 
venture into Europe this week is the 
second leg of the first round in the 
three European dub tournaments. 
Watford's task, with the possible 
exception of Manchester United's, 
most seem the hardest. They are 

to wipe out foe 3-1 defeat 
■ on them in Kaiserslautern, 

bombing away with their long bolls 
apinst a defence which, despite the 
gigantic presence of Briegri proved 
not impregnable; and hoping that 
Barnes caUagain worry it. 

It gave away force goals last 
Saturday at Offenbach. It is nnlikriy 
that the dangerous Swedish centre- 
forward Nilsson, who scored two of 
Kaiserslautern's goals in the first kg 
of the UEFA Cup tie will see quite 
as many chances. He is yet another 
of the distinguished emigrants who 
helped IFK Gothenburg to win the 
same tournament, a couple of 
season ago. 

Now Gothenburg look very 
unlikely indeed to reverse foe 3-0 
defeat they suffered in Rome in the 
first leg of forir European Cup tie; 
though Rama have in the past been 
known to throw away a three-goal 
lead in European football. 

The new Roma, however, has 
both Fatco and Cerezo of foe ! 982 

WORLD 
FOOTBALL 

Brian Qanvite 

Briegel: gigantic presence 

Brazilian World Cup team in their 
midfield, and seems most unlikely 
to succumb. The two of them 
worked out a marvelous goal in the 
first leg when Cerezo began a move, 
nerd forward, Fako dummied the 
ensuing square pass and Cerezo ran 
on IO score. 

“Calm.'" warned Nils Liedholm. 
Roma’s Swedish manager, after foe 
euphoria of the first leg, “don’t let's 
exaggerate, woe to those who 
become a prey to optimism, it can 
make the return match more 
difficult" 

Roma's 3-1 home win over newly 
promoted Milan - where Blisseu 
seems to be settling down better - 
suggests the return match wjfi be 
saldy negotiated. 

Ajax of Amsterdan. who won the 
European Cup three times in a row 
in the 70s. risk elimination by foe 
wine dark sea of Piraeus, where 
Olympiakos. their Greek hosts, 
confront them after a 0-0 draw in 
the Netherlands. 

Since then. Ajax have scored 
eight against Feyenoord. Denmark's 
brilliant little blond Jesper Olsen 

has returned to foe attack, and foe 
18-year-old Van Basten has estab- 
lished himself as one of the most 
exciting forwards ia Europe. 

No wonder Ajax were able 10 
transfer foeir young international 
striker Kieft to Pisa, and even to let 
Cruyff go to Feyenoord. when bis 
financial demands became too large. 
They knew they had Van Basten up 
foeir sleeve. He is already a full 
international, and came on at half- 
time last week in Brussels against 
Belgium, to score foe Dutch goal in 
a 1-1 draw. But Sunday's 3-3 draw 
by Ajax at Haarlem implies 
defensive troubles. 

Little Athlone Town of Ireland 
did gallantly well to lose only 3-2 at 
home lo the powerful, multinational 
Standard Liege, but the Belgian 
champions are antikely to be as lax 
in the second leg. 

Liverpool. 1-0 winners in Odense, 
should come through at Anfield 
with few problems, despite their 
lapse at Old Trafford on Saturday, 
but font kind of form would give 
them scant chance against foe more 
powerful sides in foe European Cup. 

Among these appears to be Rapid 
Vienna, foeir attack led again by foe 
wandering, now greying Krankl. A 
3-0 win against the individually 
talented, experienced Names side 
should be sufficient insurance for 
foe return; though Halihodric. foe 
Yugoslav international centre-for- 
ward. and his men will throw all 
mm frenzied attack, we can be sure. 
They must beware the wiles of 
Pancnka. tbe veteran Czech mid- 
field player, who scored two of 
Rapid’s goals in Vienna. 

Two of foe strongest challengers 
for foe Cup Winners' Cup. 
Barcelona and Juventus. will have 
no trouble in qualifying- “Juve" 
scored seven goals in their opening 
game against Ascoh, another seven 
three days later at home to Lechia- 
Danzig - 40 of whose fens promptly 
defected, to foe disgust of Boniek. 
Juvcntus's Pole, who said it was 
better to be poor in Poland than 
poor in Italy. 

Of these fourteen goals, no fewer 
than half a dozen went to foe new 
centre-forward from Verona. Pcnzo. 
who will be 30 next month. But 
neither he nor any other Inventus 
forward could score at Pisa, foe 
following Sunday, where foe team 
was held to a 0-0 draw, just as they 
were last March. There are fears in 
Italy that the rush of early goals by 
foe big teams will lead to a rash of 
desparately cmoiccoo spoiling 
tactics by the small fry. 

••Juve" beat foe unhappy Naples 
side 2-0 in Turin on Sunday. 

Maradona scored three limes for 
Barcelona in their opening Cup 
Winners' Cup game away to 

Magdeburg, ones winners of foe 
tournament, Barcelona, who alleg- 
edly have a 961 million peseta debt, 
are forever io a slate of torbalence. 
for all foeir huge crowds and famous 
stars. 

It was recently reported that foeir 
players were so disgusted with tbe 
poor payment they, received for a 
friendly game that Maradona came 
to their rescue in foe next one; 
demanding and receiving a huge 
bonus, then dividing it among his 
colleagues. 

AJas. there will be no more such 
bonuses for perhaps force months, 
the perpetually unlucky Maradona 
having badly hurt an ankle in bis 
team's 4-0 home victory over tbe 
champions. Athletico Bilboa. who 
must wipe out a 2-0 deficit if they 
wish to survi vie their return 
European Cup game against Lech 
Poznan. 

It might be said that Goikoetxea. 
Bilbao's Spanish international 
centre half, struck again. He it was 
who put the other Barcelona 
midfield star. Schuster of Went 
Germany, oot of the game for a 
season or so. with a violent tackle 
two years ago. Now his challenge 
has cost poor Maradona a one-hour 

Maradona: painful exit 

operation on tom ligaments and a 
fractured ankle bone. 

The Bilbao defender could face a 
25-match suspension. His team's 
bus was stoned, its hotel besieged 
after the game by enraged Barcelona 
fens. 

Now much happier in Spain is the 
former England. Orient and West 
Bromwich winger. Cunningham, 
whom Real Madrid have lent to 
Sporting Gijon. There he links up 
again with his patron, foe Yugoslav 
Bosfcov; **A phenomenal character 
who has always helped me .. he 
knows that Pm not a static player, 
foat 1 need freedom of movement" 

Boskov. who brought Cunmung- 
bam to Real Madrid, will hope to S:t more out of him now; and 

unningham says we will see him at 
his best before long, when he is fully 
fit again. 

• This season's European Cup 
final on May 30 will be played in 
Rome and the Cup Winners' Cup 
final on May 16 in Basle, Uefe 
announced yesterday. 

EUROPEAN LEAGUE RESULTS 
AUSTRIAN LEA SUE: Austria Ktaoenfurl 4. 
ElsenMM* 1: Vee*r un* 1. Graz AK0: Austria 
Salzburg 3. 5V St V*» 2: SW Innsbruck 2. 
A*i*a Wacfcor 1; Austria Wien 0. Rap* 
Vienna th Stum Oez 6. FAV AC 1: SC Neurted 
0. Irate 4; Sporuup 3. Umon W0U 3. 
BELGIAN LEAGUE: Antwerp 4. FC Leae O. 
Swasq ft Gent ft Bewm Z. Andertedtt 1; 
Standard X Waorached ft FC Mehaa 4. 
Uera* 1: Benogra X Deerachot ft RWD 
Hoteibeafc 0. CS Bruges 1; Waregen X 
Lokenn ft FC Bruges 2. Rortrqk 2. 
BULGARIAN LEAGUE: Botev 3, Lokomot* 
Soea ft Beiaxtsa 2. Cramomorat* 1; 2SK 
Spartak 2. Heekovo ft Urtkl Spartak S. 
Shoraran ft Bur 3. Crtenio More ft CSKA 
Sofle 2. Stevii ft Iflkomobv PKMtfcv 3. Seree 
ftTrakia 1. SBven t. 
CZECHOSLOVAK LEAGUE: S»va Prague 1. 
ZVL ZArnt 1: Slo*an Bratotare I. Bank 
Oekava 1: LokomiRhra Kotlce 4. Tatran reeaow 
1. Spanak Tmava 1. RH CMb ft Otikla B. 
BysWca 2. Mar Bratislava ft Skk» Union 
TspBca 1. Sparta Prague 1: DuWa Praha 2. 
Plastha twra ft TJ vRKovce 1. Bohemians 

t a. 
LEAGUE: Fram 4. KokMg 1. 

e| ft Copenhagen ft Brandt* 1. feast 
1: Vape 1, Naaoved t: Lyngoy 5. Odense i: 
Aamus 2. Korn 1. Hernmg «. Hvtaovre 1: 
Esteem 1. B1903 Copenhagen 1 
DUTCH LEAGUE: LRracht 3, DS 79 Dordrecht 
1: W»em B Tlburg 1. Sparta 2: PEC Zwoae ft 
Excetrtor ft vrtervlam 1. Rorfa 1; Heknond 
Sport I, P8V Eindhoven 5: For&ro Staartf 0. 

AZ '87 Alkmaar ft Fayenoord ft Go Ahead 
Eeaies D: Haartam X Apx ft Dan Bosch 0. 
Groningen 0 

EAST GERMAN LEAGUE: Rot-Wrtss Erfurt 3. 
Dynamo Dresden ft Cham* Hate 0. Union 
Barth ft Lokomotiv Leipzig 1. Magdeburg ft 
Whmut Aua ft Coif Zetaa Jana ft Hanea 
Restock 1. Karl-Marx-Stadt ft Dynamo Bertn 
ft Chetrta Leipzig 1: Start Rtssa 0. Vonmarts 
Frankfurt ft 
FRENCH LEAGUE: Brett 1. Uto 1: Laval ft 
Bordeaux 1; Lens 0. Mint ft Metz ft Rennes 
ft Monaco 1. Nancy 1: Nantes 1. Staabourg i; 
Pans a Germain 1. Basda ft 8t Etienne i. 
Socheux ft Totten 1. AiBorre ft Toitaiso ft 
Rouen 0. 
GREEK LEAGUE: Ethnkra 2. Pantontaa Z 
Egaleo ft Panaerrakos ft PBOK ft Ownmakoe 
ft Apollon Katamena 1. AEK ft lrakfla ft 
Apotton Athens ft OF1 ft Lama ft Doxa 0. 
Panathtnalkos ft Yemra 0. An* i. 
HUNGARIAN LEAGUE: Vases 1. U)peM OBEU 
1. Vote* 1. Raba Bo 1; Szooi AK 0. ftoegvoar 
ft Nykgyhaza ft Haiadea VSE1: BP Honvad ft 
Ferencvaros ft Tatabanya 1. Vldeoton 1: MTK 
VM ft Caeprt 1: Zetegerazag 1. Pace ft 
ITALIAN LEAGUE: AreSno 2. UGneae 1: 
Catania 1. Sampdorta 1. Ftarentha ft AacoV 1; 
Genoa 0. Lazio 0; tntar 0, Torino ft Jurerma 2. 
Torino ft Juventus ft Napofc ft Roma ft Mian 
i: Verona ft riu 0. 
PORTUGUESE LEAOUE: Banflse 2. Aoueda ft 

i. Sporting l; Braae 0. Porto 1; 
Esrtnho 0. Gutmaraeo 1: Faranse 3. Estoril 1; 

Boavuin 2. Porilmonnnsa 3; Varzim 1. SMut'rt 
i. PenalM 0. RoA«e I. 
SWISS LEAGUE: Basis 4. ChQsso 1. 
Lausanne ft Lucerne 1: Gntwhopoer 4. Aarau 
1; Stan 7. Vevey t; BaKnune 0. Yeung Eoys ft 
Fribourg ft Bute 1: La Ctuux de Fomfc 1. 
Serveas Geneva 3; si Gal 1. Nauahetel Xamax 
1 
SPANISH LEAGUE: Maiepa 2. Esoenol 1: 
Vaienoa 3. Roal Bells I; RealSoctadaa 1. neal 
Madnd 3. coda 5. Real VatedoU 1: Real 
Zaraaou 4. Sporeng 1. Salamanca 2. Real 
Murcia 2: Barcelona 4. Athlete B*eo ft 
A Banco Madrid ft Real Majorca ft Savita 3. 
OaasunaO 

SWEDISH LEAGUE: Brao*> 1. Bfabcnj ft 
Gothanown A Haanstad SK 1: Hammart>/ ft 
MJaeltay IF 1: Malmo 1. Ogryt 4; Dsrer 0. ’AIK 
1: Hacken 0, Gate 0 

WEST GERMAN LEAGUE: Dntracm Brauncch. 
4. Eirtracns Frantrturt 3. Beyer 

LaveriaiBan 1. VFB Stuttgart i, SV Watdhof t. 
Nuremberg 0: 'Armrla B«kri"*d 3. Bswr 
Uerttlngen 1; Rotuesa M^nchenrtesbach 4. 
Cologne ft VFV Bodwit ft Baiem Uumch 1. 

YUGOSLAV LEAGUE: Omamo Vmi-ovta 3. 
Radntert Ms ft Ha|du* Spin ft Veto Mottar D; 
EAcfeoda luzrt 0. Red star Beigra* 3; 
Zofeznicar. Sera|o«o 3. Vartar Skopie ft 
Butfcjcncsl Tnoraad 0. Od*j2K D. Pnstwa 1. 
Cete Zentca 0: Pamzan Beigrada ft Soraiovo 
ft Rijeka 2. Vojvodlna Now Sad 1; Dinamo 
Zagreb ft Oumpja Ljubljana 0. 

Ardiles on his mettle for training 

Ardiles: quick return 

Osvaldo Ardiles could resume 
training with Tottenham Hotspur 
today a week after having a metal 
plate put in his leg. The clob's 
assistant manager Peter Shieeves, 
said: “There is no reason now why 
he shouldn't be as good as ever." 

Tbe Argentine international 
broke his leg last season, and 
received a kick on the damaged 
bone in foe Bill Nicholson 
testimonial against West Ham 
United in August. 

Tbe injury forced him to limp off 
during a reserve game at Ipswich on 
September 17. and he had an 
operation last Tuesday. 

“He had a plate and a screw put 
in the bone, but today he seemed 
quite chirpy, and is talking about 
starting training tomorrow," 
Shrceves said. 

• Ken Brown, the Norwich City 
manager, has reacted sharply to 

Saturday's 3-0 defeat at Arsenal, foe 
dub's third in a row. 

He cancelled foe player's day off 
yesterday and ordered them in for 
morning and afternoon training 
until further notice. 

Norwich's problems are mount- 
ing on the medical front Watson 
had to have X-rays on a hack injury, 
Decban is under intensive treat- 
ment for a bade injury and Van 
Wyk, who limped off after 20 

because, they say: “He bad made no 
effort to play as pan of foe team." 

As he packed his bags, Linford 
reionecL “They hired me to score 
goals, that's my only concern." 

• Blackpool have signed Simon 
Steele, a 19-year-old goalkeeper, 
from Brighton on a month's loan, 
with Gary Pierce still recovering 
from a broken thumb and Burnley 
refusing to extend the loan period of 

minutes at Highbury, bas a pulled O'Rourke. Blackpool were in 
hamstring. With Barham out for the until Steel agreed to join 

- - - them. next three weeks, Norwich may try 
to strengthen foeir squad this week. 

9 John Linford has been dismissed 
by foe Dutch first division club DS 
79 Dordrecht, despite scoring four 
times in his first eight matches. 

Linford, aged 23. a former 
Ipswich Town player, joined 
Dordrecht at tbe start of foe season 
bat foe dub have sent him home 

• Crysia] Palace, who were given 
permission to postpone Sunday's 
game with Cardiff because of illness 
and injury, can go ahead with 
tonight's home match against 
Portsmouth. But the Brentford- 
Rotherham and Oriem-Gillingham 
third division games were both 
called off for the same reasons. 

GOLF 

Miss Douglas gives her Monaco on 
answer to the selectors tour list 

By Lewise Moir 

Kslrina Douglas, who heard only 
last week foal she was not included 
in the tweNc-ttrong sqnad from 
which the 19S4 Curtis Cup side is to 
be chosen, yesterday returoed scores 
of 7! and 74 to win the Critchley 
Salver at &ianingdaie. Jill Thorn- 
hill, who followed her opening 80 on 
the Old Coarse with a 67 - seven 
under par - on the New Course, 
pulkd up in'second place. 

On her own admission. Miss 
Douglas is still in a state of shock at 
having been omitted from the 
Cunis Cup party.. 

No-one would deny foot she has 
had an. up and down season, but 
that, aundy, is exactly what one 
would expect of a player who so 
suddenly made the transition from 
up-and-coming youngster to British 
GutfDplOlL 

In 1982 that British title enabled 
her to by-pass the Curtis Cup squad 
and be slotted into the team. Sadly, 
the lack of any important events 
before next year’s sale is announced 
predndes foe possibility of ft similar 
happening on this occasion. 

Those who watched Miss Douglas 
in the soothing and sonny coudti- 
tk»s yesterday were left wondering 
how it was that she had beat given 
foe label of being too short for the 
international arena. She was hitting 
foe ball hang out of foe midrffr of 

foe club and, into wind, readied the 
green at foe 431 yards eleventh on 
foe New Course with a driver and 
five wood. 

Mrs Thornhill, this year’s British 
champion, player her best golf from 
tee to green in foe morning, only to 
ruin her score with 43 putts. In the 
a fern oo n, in what was her first 
round over tbe New Course in \ 5 
years, she had a haul of nine birdies. 
WftHEfr 145 K Dougin (Lorn Asiaon) 7i.7«: 
147: J ThortvS (Walton fWil B0JJ7; 14ft B 
New (Laneedown) 78.73; 15ft V Thomas 
iFamrq 80,7ft L Dante* (W Bytoet) 73.78; 
154: J MtfHNon (Worptotoen) 77.77; lift 5 
Prassar (Tyrets rood) 79,78; 157: L Bavman 
(SunrtngOBM 78,79. 

Out in front 
Pip Elson and John Whitehead, 

foe reinstated amateur, marked 
foeir return to top competition by 
’ " ‘ ' ‘ * £30,000 leading the chase for the 
Stale Express classic 
championship at La 

rday. The Strat 

pro-am 

yesterday. ’The StratfordS8*0* 
Avon pair had a fim round of 63. 

.Suajn__ 
-Jamieson. 
.OlMaos). 

By John Henoessy 
Golf Correspondent 

The _ European tour of foe 
Professional Golfers' Association, 
spreading its wings year by year, 
will be going to Monaco next year 
for a lucrative Monte Carlo Open 
championship from June 21 to 24. 

The principality have spent 
several hundred thousand pounds 
improving the Monte Carlo dub, on 
Mont Anri, to bring it up to 
championship standard. Even so, ft 
measures only 6,200 yards for a par 
of 71. A prize fund of about 
£123,000 will be oa offer, depending 
OQ the exchange rate for French 
francs at the time. Tbe aimer wflj 
receive about £20,000. 

The promoters are hoping to 

****** number of fimtign goffers, 
pnrticnlariy from the United States 
•ad Japan. The Monte Carle Opm 

SS *£• place the week after foe 
United States Open championship. 

• ABILENE, TEXAS (Renter) - 
Bex Caldwell shot a tix-noder-par 
On, the best round he him ever 
pljed, to win foe $350,000 Lafet 

P^townameathy one stroke over a 
fellow American, Lee Trevino. 

ATHLETICS 

Dispute 
runs on 

By Pat Botcher 
As if the race itself »ei 

enough, the repercussion 
Sunday's London to Brightoi 
race continue. Mike Farrell 
reiaiy of foe Amateur A 
Association, is writing u 
organizers for a full report on 
South .African entrants who 
crashed the 53-mile race. 

The South African Non- 
Olympic Committee (SAN 
and, the Anti-Apartheid Mou 
are incensed over what they ft 
bad ruling by fee Interns 
Amateur Afoletic Federatioi 
world governing bodv. u*i 
other South Africans into thi 
including fee winner. Bros 
dyce. 

An executive committee m 
of the Anti-Apartheid Mov 
was last night discussing wha 
write to the Minister of Spor 
Sam Ramsamy of Sanroc 
yesterday: “There has been ; 
dear violation of fee IAAF la* 

The six unofficial entrants 
foe situatioft even worse, 1 
Fane!! points out, no one ca 
people running in a race on tin 
highway. "We’ve looked a 
before with regard to peoph 
<frcss up as clowns u 
marathons. There’s nothing 
we can do. In feet, if you try i 
them you can be 
assault." 



Stewards need 
to keep public 
in the picture 

ByJohnKarter 

With shin sleeves and summer sustaining 
dresses parading under a cloud- 

less sky, four favourites speeding 

home and the young riding 
sensation of the moment. Gay 
Kcllcway, once again stealing a 
march on the men as she drove 

the flaxen maned Pretty Picture to 
victory. Goodwood must surely 
have merited the epithet “glori- 
ous'* as far as most people present 
yesterday were concerned. Why 
on earth then, one was entitled to 
ask. was there so much dark 
muttering and bandying about of 
sinister phrases like “bloody 
diabolical" and “blind as well as 
stupid". 

Those obviously incensed 

individuals were referring first 

and foremost to the easy victory 

of Matt McCoutl's three-year-old 

Ameghino in the Phoenix Brew- 

ery Cup, although there was at 

least ne other result that made 

followers of the form book feel like 

putting a match to their “bible" 

forthwith. In Ameghino's pre- 

vious race, at Newbury in July, he 

had finished last of IS to Hello 

Sunshine. Yesterday the gelding 

was backed down from 20-1 to 4-1 

favourite, landing a huge gamble 

for stable connexions. 

After yesterday's facile success 

under a big weight (the horse 

finished so full of running that the 

jockey could not pull him up and 

he ran into a concrete post. 

a bloody nose) 
McCourt, the trainer, told us that 

Ameghino had returned from 

Newbury "rotten with the virus". 
Then, some six weeks later before 
the Ayr Gold Cup. he apparently 
staged a remarkable return to full 
health, so much so that he left the 
stable's main hope for the big Ayr 
race. Amorous, for dead in a 
gallop. 

Ameghino thus travelled up to 

Scotland well fancied to win, but 

unfortunately the blacksmith 

pricked one of his feet before the 

race and he had to be withdrawn. 

Amorous went on finish a close 

second in the Gold Cup. so 

McCourt bad every reason to 

fancy Ameghino's chances against 

much less talented opposition 

yesterday. 

The point about all this and the 

reason why certain racing buffs 

were gening even holier under the 

collar than the weather warranted, 

is that the Stewards amazingly did 

not summon McCourt to explain 

the dramatic improvement in the 

horse's form between the Newbu- 

ry race and yesterday. 

McCourfs explanation should 

have been relayed to the public, 

who were aware only of the 

horse's abysmal last race when 

the)' came to assess the form and 

invest their money. Certainly the 

Stewards, who have been quick 

enough to crack down on cases of 

Royal 
Heroine 

loses 
place 

Royal Heroine was yesterday 
disqualified from second place in 

this year's 1,000 Gaincas and her 
Newmarket trainer, Michael Strace, 
fined £600, The Jockey Gab 
Disciplinary Committee found that 

Stout mu in breach of the rales of 
raring after a vine sample from the 
three-year-old filly was found to 

contain the banned substance 
caffeine and dteotaromide. 

Purchased by Robert Songster 
a two-year-old, the filly produced a 
positive sample after 

Lord outlines plans 
for tournaments 

and change in laws 
By Darjd Hands, Rugby Correspondent 

D-vid toed, the Australian who months. The first begins on January 
plan* to professional rugby H when anJ^^a£d.ays 
Sicmin this coupon January 14, Walesat 

made a breezy confident appear- (kick-off Ip®). followed, twp hours 

SSbdbSirsjssra. lgter, by Australia v New Zcafand. 
oatinwrtw in London yesterday. Two more games, involving Ireland, 
■ jS?.tofSXmiTiSh >11 Swlto4jT«cc?«!^.ukC5S 

tbeuxs up his sleeve. Since he is place m Edinburgh on the sane day, 
not prepared to disdoae the names The tournament proceeds on * 
of hu sponsors, however, only time round-robm basis before; a scari- 
wili teQ whether the aces turn out to final and a final on February n 

be jokers. Mr Lord freely admits Then comes a to-month rest before 
that he will do anything to quash the die second tournament is held in 

Pretty Picture: Gay Kelleway scores on her father's trained fitly at Goodwood 

foul riding this season, will do 

racing’s image - so badly-tar- 

nished only recently by the 

allegations of race-fixing in a 

national newspaper - no good at 

ail if they fail to investigate where 

an investigation is so obviously 

required. 

Despite the obvious popularity 

of Miss Kelleway’s success on 

Pretty -Picture in the Stonehifl 

Handicap, there were plenty of 

people who believed that the 

stewards should have inquired 

into that horse's improved 

running as well. Pretty Picture 

bad finished down the field 

behind Another Sam ax Ascot 

only last Thursday. Yesterday, 

well supported at 5-1, she made 

ail the running to leave her rivals 

strung out like last week's 

washing. 

Miss Kelleway. an extreme! y 

self-possessed young lady, said 

after the race that her father, the 

trainer Paul, had given her “a 

right rollicking" after the Ascot 

race, because the pace had been 

slow and she had not made 

enough use of the horse's stamina. 
She also got stopped twice during 
the race. All very plausible stuff; 
but once again surely more than 
the priviledged lew should have 
been allowed to know about it. 

Larionov was another who left 
previous form well behind when, 
starting at 14-1, he beat On Stage 
in the Hacroway Stakes. John 
Winter, the trainer, said that the 
victory had given " him great 
encouragement for his Cambrid- 
geshire hope, Favoloso, with 
whom Larionov has been gallop- 
ing recently. 

length and a bdf behind the French.! 
Drained Ma Biche in the Newmarket 
classic on April 28. 

Her conMcfiouB mast new 
relinquish the £13.213 prize money 
•ad Fararidge is moved up to second 
place. Hxbibti to third and Rare 
Roberta, fourth. 

After a three and a quarter 
inquiry, the committee- was ratable a 
find a reason for the positive test, 
bat Stoute's solicitor. Mr Jeremy 
Richardson, pat it down to a tonic 
widely used in racing. “It was a very 
wet spring and the tonic helps 
horses to flourish", he said. 

The Ross-on-Wye trainer John 
Edwards was fined £100 by the 
committee for allowing the condi- 
tions! jockey David Walker to . ride 
ontside the restrictions of his 
licence. 

Walker is licensed to ride only in 
races confined to conditional jockeys 
and National Hunt flat races, hot on 
March 30 he partnered Sndoa Comt 
for Miss Betty Sykes in the Western 
Handicap Hurdle at Hnatingdoo, 
and oa April Id h Stratford’s 
Bmington Handicap Hurdle. 

Goodwood results 
Going: Good 

2.0 MALL HILL STAKES (2-y-o: muttons: 
G2£2£6f) 

NEW DIMENSION b t by Sharpen Up. 
MOvtira{Q Leigh) 8-il 

Q Starkey (85-10 lav] 1 
 T Chem (7-1) 2 Enchanted Carte. 

PiamlaedMe—— .JB Rouse (5-1) 3 

TOTE- Wfct S3-00. Races £1.40. £1.70. 
82.20. DF: £3.70. CSF: £1654. G Harwood at 
PUborouatL 3141. S. Manmam (16-1) 4th. 19 
ran. 1m 1148 sec. 

2J» STOHEHU. HANDICAP (£2,127:2m 3f) 

PRETTY PICTURE Oi l tjy Grundy -Miss 
Pinto (C St George) 4 

Ktntfs Cottage Boy. 
defra Simbto.— 

Gay KattowayfS-l) 1 
 J Reid (6-4 lav) 2 
 B Rouse (*-l[ 

c. rat: uau. races: LUV, si.ru. ur: 
CSF: £11.61. P Keflaway at Newmarku 
Rejjal tojjjftt (14-1) 4th. 7 ran. 4m 

TOTE Win: £340. Places: £230. £1.70. DF: 
E280. CSF: £11.61. P 
3. 4L 
2455MC. 

3.00 PHOENIX BREWERY CUP HANDICAP 
(£2.062:51) 

AMEGHINO or g by So Btouad-Manjka (J 
Watson) 3-9-6 R Wemhara (4-1 lav) 1 

Chari Bony WNewnes (6-1) 2 
bxSan Lady * Waldron (13-2) 3 

TOTE Win: £4.30. Places: £270. £260. DF: 
£4630. CSF: £29.16. Tncaat £147.16. M 
McCourt at Wantage. 212 1, sti hd. Morse Pip 
(5-1)4tt>. 59.99 sec. NR: Srtfng SaBor. 

3.30 HARROWAY STAKES (£9,038:7Q 

LARIONOV br c by Bafldar- Potato 
Frasse(Mrs P Rossdnio) 3-8-7 

B Taylor (4-1) 1 
On Stage.    T hea (7-1) 2 
AlSyatoowOo Cochrane (9-1) 3 

TOTE Wbc £31.40. PtacaK £530. £1.70. 
£260 DR £7530. CSF: E9632 J Winter at 
Newmarhflt*1, I, II, Prince Spy156tav 9 ran. 
1m29.18aac. 

4.00 KMtAAA STAKES (2-y-o: £3,778: tM) 

ATTBteT b c by Try 
Abdufla]S-lt. 

My Ban- AsartfK 
,_G Storkoy (6-4tav) 1 
 P Cook (11-2) 2 

Hktoc(Esai( 

-SCauthen (8-1) 3 

TOTE Win: £130. Ptocac £130. SI JO. 
£1.40. OR £2.10. CSR £838. G Haiwoodat 
PUborough. 9. 6L Ptraraon’s Treasure (14-1) 
4W. 11 ran. 1m 4a53sac. 

430 COUNTRY PARK HANDICAP (3-y-a 
£2498:71) 

JHANSI Kl RAM b ftw Far North- Ghost 
ICommodlUBsUcl) 8-10 

PWaklrann(3-1ta*) 1 
 R Rouse (10-1) 2 
 PU Eddery (B-T) 3 

TOTE Wire £330 Places: £130. £1.60. 
£3.10. DF: £1530. CSF: E3231. TRICAST: 
£231.77.0 Lawton EpsomHd Z%JoyM Dancer 
(12-1) 4thL 17 ran. 1m 3135sec. 

Nottingham 
Gobqp Good to firm 

230 ALVEKTON HANDICAP (se«ng: E924:1m 

20 
CMa b c by Parade of Stars - Flower 

Basket (Mrs MWIddns) 4-9-1 
GDuflMddl-2) 1 

AUnrfuteHoM A Bond (10-1) 2 
 R Foxy (5-1) 3 

TOTE Wire £530. Plans: £230. £130. 
£210. DR £1250. CSR £4947. TRfCAST: 
£241.18. R Akohuna. at Lnnboun. 31. 3/4L 
HMitand Ros*to <1W lav) 40L 12 ran. Bought In 
i.700gps. NR: Knghttttrtdga Gome. Moraton 
MakL 

33 FOSTON HANDICAP (2-y-a maidens: 
£1,898: im 50yd) 

BONNEMENT br c. by Btokarw - Manika 
(Lady MacdonakJ-Buchanan) 9-7 

W R Swtnbum 18-1) 1 
Nebtaaque— - -T Jarvis (11 -2 Jt Fav) 2 
Evtppos J>Tidk (11-2 Jt Fav) 3 

TOTE Win: £1750. Places: £230, £240, 
£160. £530. DF: £1830. CSF: £4730. 
TRICAST: E23S39. J Dunlop at Arundel Me. 
nk. Tennis Pom (25-ip 4m. Atttcus (11-2 Jt 
Fac% NR: My Charade. Borvwmem. EWppos 
2nd. dtoq. pled 3rd. 

330 V1CTOMA CENTRE HANDICAP (£2168: 
2m) 

WONDER WOOD eh g . by High Une- 
A»ce(K Umiomobl) 46-7 
 Gcuffletd 05-1) 1 

Rate Mmbariey— —Attorns (16-1) 2 
TreeMadow CBcJroytJ(4-l Fav) 3 

TOTE Win: £532 PtacaK £130. £430, 
£230. DR £7330. CSF: £7632 TRICAST; 
£321.62 M Prescott at Newmarket Sti. hd 
3/0. WBy Wiwefoot (20-1) 4th. NR: Royal 
totpht Cavalier SarvenM. 

4.00 FtSKERTOM STAKES (3-y-o: makton 
Wm: £860: SI) 

ITS A PLEASURE gr I by Rumymede - 
Qnggr Puss (Mrs MHuwS-11 

WR Swtnbum (5-1) 1 
Louisa Anna—  G Ok*oyO(8-1) 2 
Dote Hear W Carson (4-1 fav) 3 

TOTE Win: £430. Places: £212 £430. 
£132 OR £2530. CSR £4330. W WgMman 
at Upturn. 1 Vtf. sh hd. Becttn Baby (2M) 4th. 
28 ran. 

430 STAUNTON STAKES (Div £ 2-yo 
maidens: £1391:50 

TELLOW OOMMO ch c by Sanhedrin - Sola 
(Essal CommoiittoB Lso) 9-0-JE Hide p-i) 1 

Cody Joan WR Swtnbum (4-ua*i 2 
Bydar   D McKecwn{9-2) 3 

TOTE: Win: £1040. Places £290, £270. 
£230. DF: £5830. CSR £2532 P Keleway at 
Newmarket, tty. 3. Nonsense 125-1) 48L 15 
ran. Nit Battle and Glaes. 

530 STAUNTON STAKES (Div JJ: 2-y-o: £1312 
50 

GOOD N SHARP be Mummy's Pet - Sharp 
Lady (Mrs MJant9) 8-7 C Swan (5-1) 1 

Martha uiric  “* ' ~ 

Goodwood 
Draw advantage: high numbers best 
2.0 COCKED HAT HANDICAP (3-y-o selling: £1 ^91:1m 4f) (12-runners) 

4 044-000 TUDOR ROOT (D Robinson) □ Laing 9-7 6 Proctor '   .  *9-7(4 ex]   W Carson 5 

W R Swfnbum 7 
 A Dicks 7 10 

5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
It 
12 
13 
18 
19 

400301 
20-000 

0000 
10-0006 
000030 

10-0004 

SALJX [R Coombe) Pat MKchoil 8-7(4 ex)  
1WER SAGA (BJ Warns) RJWBtana 9-5  
CtDER WITH KATHY (Mm H Cofins) C Wlkbnan 9-3. 
PIERROT AUGUST (J Scanlon) H O NeB 9-3  
WOOLOOWARE (J Crtbb) G BafcSng 9-3  

WBson9-3 . 

00-00 
MIWB 

oooooo 

HSSCARBKE (D Beraelord) Cap* Svm 
LAST GIMBOAT |J Hum) A intfram 9-i» 
CHEQUERED LIFE (L JDTWS) D Laing 3-1 

H (J Bluamnow] M Btansnard 90 
I SWEET (B) (R Hafinq) RTha 

-TfVBS 4 
J Matthias 3 

BLACK 
FTKXM40RE SWEET IB)! 
TEDOUIGTON JEWEL (Mrs 

HaSng) 
SJmrnnsJHCri 

Thompson 8-9. 
H O'Nall B-6 _ 

KDartoy 12 
_G Ramshaw 9 
—Pat 

,.N Adams 
Eddery 11 
dams? G 

 K Bradshaw 7 
  B Rouse 

7-4 Softs. 11-4 BlacfcVel, 6 Wodoowam, 8 Mss Carina, 12 Chequered Ute, 16 others. 

2.30 'COAST TO COASr STABLE AWARD HANDICAP (£2,260: 1m 2f) 
(11) 

001113 WOOOCOTE 1 
3 
s 
6 
7 

11 
12 
14 
15 
18 
18 

1-00000 
03-2422 
222000 

_ E (D) (N Haytoy) G PriKhard-Gardon 3-0-10 P Eddery 6 
TAKE A CARD Mrs H Ranaiww) M Suula 4-9-7 WRSwMrum 10 
NORTHERN TRIP (C HecSgon) G Harwood 3-9-8 AOn 4 
REKAL CD) (CaptMLemosjCBrtttabi53-9 Thma 9 
HABSNO (US) (PWMMdjPCuidal 4-6-7 J Reid 7 
NASHAAH (D) (K AS) C Bcnatead 3-8-6 B Rouse 2 
FIZZER(USchwarzanbach)RHarmon3-6-6 Rwemham 5 
BERTHA (M Berger) R Baker 3B-5 W Carson 8 
EASY USrTENMG (B) (A PlanU C Mackenzie 4-8-4 - 3 

_N Adams 7 11 
   f 

PriKhard-Gardon 3-0-10. 

00-000 
000330 

03004 
004000 
403033 

EUSETTA (J Prentice) M EHanshard 3-7-7 
UNIT TENT <D) (Atlas Dtplay Tents) G Lewis 5-7-7 

64 Woodeoto, 7-2 Northern Trip. 13-2 Rato. 8 Bertha, 14 NasheMi. 20 others. 

3.0 PHOENIX BREWERY LAUREL HANDICAP (3-y-o: £2.428:1m) (10) 
201211 VALERIO (CO) (BMamotid)L Cutranl 9-12(5 ea) Pat Eddery 
000322 SON OF RAJA (Mrs I Peters) J Bethel 9-2   - 
424010 JOBRQKE (D) (EMoUef)GWragg8-9 - 
002103 SARATMO (03) (Mrs J McOou^M) I Bakflng M J Malthas 
311311 MARSHALLA (O) (D BeresfanQ Capt J WBsan 6-7 (5 ex) KDartoy 
<02300 TROPICAL RED (D) (C Wtidman) CWtkkrari 84 H A Dicks 7 

000-200 ASMALWI (B) (SZavraue)WMussonOB Thw 
000300 POLO BOY (Mrs A Herbaga)G Balding 8-2 .DDtotoy 
430013 SOME SUNNY DAY (D) (R GSrtxxvs) C Banstaad 8-0 - 
00-000 DOMMKMGItLfDanebcay Racing Stables) K C-Brown 7-7 

2 
5 

11 
13 
15 
19 
21 
22 
23 
27 

5-2 Mamhaila. 3 Valerio, 5 Jobraka. 7 Saratino. 10 Some Sumy Day. 18 Son Of Rata. 

Willie Carson rides Visible Form (4.30) for Luca Cumani 

3.30 LIMEKILN STAKES (2-y-o: £4,851:7f) (8) 
5 312000 MEHAVAL (J Ftaher) M Ryan 6-11  
6 401444 MR ROCHESTER (B) (A Hertame) G Baktotg B-11 

13 HDffiOFPffihofch Mohammed)/Dunlap 8-6  
BERT (B1 (H Dowseta O Bewarth 841. 

_WR Swtnbum 
 J Matthias 
 Three 

14 60 KALOONBERT (B) (H Dowsatt) 0 Bewarth I 
15 044042 LAURIPB PANTHER (L Jorneu) D Bswrth 8-6 
17 
IB 
20 

IEAR0OWN BOY ( 
TRAPEZE ARTIST ( 
RISK ALL (Lavinlal 

(C Morgan) C Homan S-6  
nmroyoup Utotoigs) N Vigors 8-< 
Ducharu ol NortoilgJ Duntop 8-3. 

-Pm Eddery 6 
—B Rouse 7 
—,—I Retd 4 
—W Carson 5 

2 Mr Rochester, 3 Risk AS. 11-2 Lauto'a Panther. 7 Mersval, lOMveOtl. 14 others. 

4.0 ROYAL SUSSEX STAKES (amateurs: 3-y-a £1.844:1 m 2f) (17) 
SakiMetkir 1 

3 
4 
6 
7 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
15 

17 
18 
19 
21 

23 
24 

0-80110 
281004 
000120 

0-3 
1-44000 

03-0000 

PROABNDANTE [S TlndaH) S Meior 11-10  
ON THE FOAN (D) (F Al-Mutnwa) F Durrl 1-S  
PIP (Me) Gen Sr J D'Avigdor-Goldsmkg J Dunlop 11-5 . 
CAPA (H BUS) O O'Nell 11-0 . 

i (STntoqS Motion i-O   
QOLDWATBtjR Spencer) P Mbeheti 11-0  
JUNGLE ROICO 
KB» viytSTinc 

TTEAM 

I IS* G White) MStouU 11-0. 
■ Meior 11-0  

_T Thomson Jons* 10 
 RHuttftkisen 4 
—LCarenza 5 1 
—Brooke Sanders 9 

.JJWHsonS G 

000000 

00-0000 
2- 

1-04400 

 Merdne Carvalho 13 
 DanaMeDor 11 

KUWAIT TEAM (B) (Sheik Fanad) 0 Laing 11-0 -—__A J wason 2 
MAJOR ANTHONY (Dwlpanel UK Lad) JBmtey11-0 MBoriay5 5 
PRINCE AMADEO (B) (Mrs W &Aa) R Houghton 11-0 

G Johnson Houghton 5 8 
ROYAL BRIGADIBtfG Moses) G Baldkig 11-0 S Sherwood 12 
TOURNAMENT LEADER (Q Marks) D Marks 11-0   -17 
ARMOMT (1 Hodjridss) R Harmon 10-11 OWIBams 14 
LA REIME ROSETShelkh Mohammed) J Clechanawskl 10-11 

SERAPHIM (G Butterfield) M Haynas 10-11. 
ATTA (Sheflth Mohammed) 

J Ciechenowskt S 15 
-Ywrme Haynai 7 

0 WAADA HAtTA (SheAh Mohammed) JCtochanowsld 10-11 
Jessica WBcirwon 5 1G 

3 P%j. 7-2 Promndanta. 9-2 Juigta Romeo, 7 On The Fean. 10 Tounameni Leader. 

4.30 SETTRINGTON STAKES (2-y-O fillies: £2^70:6f)(10) 
4 1423 FAIR TEST (Lady Dunphiell 
5 2313 LALA (D) (H H Prince Y Sr 
7 
9 

000 SILVER EMPRESS (B Peart] C 
04 WHEN I DREAM (G Moses) G 

9-4 Vtribla Form. 3 Fair Tara. 4 LMa. 1341 

7 
2 

  4 
.WCanon 5 

J Reid 1 
- 3 

DDtotoy 6 
WRSrrinbum 9 

- 10 
,W Higgins 8 

12 Chatter. 18 otharm. 

Goodwood selections 
By John Kancr 

2.0 Salix. 230 Woodcoie. 3.0 Saratino. 3.30 Risk AIL 4.0 Pip. 4.30 Visible 

Form. 

Nottingham 
Draw advantage: High numbers best 
2.0 SIBTHORPE STAKES (2-Y-O selling: £1,022: 1m 

50yd) (19 runners) 
2 0003 BOYS IN BLUE (B) M Jarvis 8-11 B Raymond 15 
3 « DOUBLE SWING A Pitt8-11 PCOok 4 
5 
6 
7 
B 

12 
14 

30 
33 
34 
34 
36 
38 
38 
41 
42 

0060 AY1WOMLL 
000 

H Candy 8-8— _TWMams7 0 

0B® 
2100 

0401 

weSTGATE LADY C Booth 6-6—  MWMrani 7 
ITS THEBEST H KoBtoheed 6-5     Sftaka 11 
INDIAN DAWNS Norton 8-4    J LEW* 10 

VALIANT DANCER TO Peter Taytor 8-3 - J JenWnaon 2 
DECOY DUCK (D) G Bum 8-1  — -18 
STOCK MLL LAD (D) M Btanahard 8-1 J1 Cochrane 14 
STEVULA A Smith 7-18 Paid Eddery 9 
TAXHSUL R Hannon 7-10 —A McGtona 17 

HAUL'S PRMCEC 00 
0000 
0000 LEAVE EM 

OOO THE HOMAN N 
00 CRIMSON QUEEN P 

3000 GRANDE MADAME 

8-11 N Day 18 
P Robinson 3 KALAROSEJ Hardy 8-11 

LAUOHMG Mm B Waring 8-11 .JWTOarna 13 
8-11   5 
8-8 JSCauthan 11 
C Booth 8-8 

15 00000 GWYNADavkfeanM  
16 000 KALAGIRL M Bltatthard 8-8. 
18 
19 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
29 
30 

003 
000 

0 
00 

0000 
00 

0000 
0000 

LOTUS LADY RAkehurstB-B ■ 
MY SWEET BABY A Mwn 8-3] 
QUEEN KONG (HI NGaiaqnj 
SAFFRON 
SARlTAMERHi 
SAVOY HANGER J D-Home 8-8  
SfflfCOE STAR W Wharton W 

 GOfdroyd 16 
 - 9 
-R Cochrane 2 

-G Baxter 12 

4 Mtaml Prince, 5 Taxftxft, 7 PtoMncha, 6 Matcoafabtos, 10 Weeigitt 
Lady, Decoy Dudt. 12 Snow Card, Staging Boy, 16 others. 

4.0 CARLTON STAKES (Div H: 2-Y-O maiden fillies: 
£1,018:60(4) 
2 332 BESTY BAY M Jarvis 8-11   B Raymond 

-WMrwnes 

ONQ n NGaftagRan&B. 
I LADY D Ringer 8-8  
ER LASS B Richmond 8-8 _ 

-WNawnes ID 
 - 19 
 PD'Arcy 7 

— G 

1000 POUR KOI (B) D Laing 6-11 
)SUPREME Ant8-11. 382 RECORD) 

300 

2 
3 

_G Starkey 4 
WAYWARD GLANCE (B) R Armstrong 8-11 

SCautfian 

WASHBURN FLYER K Ivory 8-6  
PTM Haynas 8-8. 

—I Johnson 17 
Paul Eddery 8 
 J Low* 14 

1 WHEELWRIGHTS LADY 

11-4 Boys In Bto. 92 Crimson Queen, 5 Omto Madam. 13-2 
Simcoe Star, 7 Queen Kong. 12 Washburn Flyer. Motors. 

2-Y-O maiden fillies: 2.30 CARLTON STAKES (Div 
£976: Bf)(10) 

2 0230 COUNTRY BREEZE (0) M BLanahordB-11 —R Fax 
0402 OASWNaUGHT (8) GLewis8-11 PWaldron 

44 EMEHALDEAGLECBOOtti8-11 GOBSoyd 
0230 ORCHARD ROAD R J WiSama 8-11 R Cochrane 
023 PREOBRAJBiSKARArmstrong8-11 SCauthen 

3 
4 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
18 

REAL SILVER B Hobbs 8-11 — 
SAINTLY WAY Thomson Jones 8-11 
SMOKEY UN A Jarvfe 8-11 

1-2 Betsy Bay, 11-4 Wbyward Glance. 8 Record Supreme, 10 Pour 
MOL 

4.30 GOOSE FAIR HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2,554:1m 5f) 
(14) 

4210 WESTVIEW (CD) HCwd9-7   LPtggott 10 
3103 RDOOTAVl B HRs 9-6 SCeuton 2 

0-1 MKROPOULAKICBrittain88 PRobtoon 3 
0000 LYMMSTERJDmdgp98 B Raymond 7 
1324 RHYTHMIC PASTWCBRJWUams 9-3 _R Cochrane 8 

3-134 DOREEMOBSONJW Watts 6-13 J>sU Eddery 13 
1210 nORANZO M Qamecho 8-11 J Lowe 4 
004 00URTHELD D Arbuttinot 8-11 G Baxter 8 

43 
342 

4300     
3202 S0UTTERN VENTURES Norton 8-11 
200 TELHAMHCandy8-11. 

S3 Bexar ID 

—P Cook 8 
—LPtggott 9 
 1 Lowe 5 
;WNewnes i 

6 
7 
B 
9 

13 
16 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
24 
25 
29 

2 

4020 TMOCO R HaBtohead 8-10 S Perks 14 
0022 BARNEY MflJJEft (B) M Ryan 6-7 G Starkey 9 
2014 MBSAIMEPHasten85 MHRs3 5 
9000 KUWAIT BEACH DLalng 8-2 -A Proud 1 
3240 LADY TUT TBB 84) -12 

MISS HYVER MLL P Cola 7-12 R Fra 11 

Dorae Moison, 5-2 Mlkro Poutokl. 6 Rhythmic Pastimes, 8 

84 Praobraienska, 7-2 Real Silver, 942 Dashing light, 6 Saintly Way, 
am. 120rchardr lOTetham. I Road. 14 others. 

3.0 EXTON PARK STAKES (2-Y-O: £690:61) (13) 
60 BEE’S DANCE F Durr 9-0 

0 
4 
0 
7 

14 
15 
17 
27 
29 
43 
45 
46 
47 
48 

0 
000 

CULMINATE DPtont M. 
DETROIT SAM R AWxrM M. 
JOANN'S LAD A Jarvis 8-0 . 
KARNATAK M S»U» 85. 
MICKY R)X T Taylor 9-0 - 
DUE MARDO H 6ed 94. 

-AKbnberiay 
.A Bond 

SAS8ANOCO Thorraon Jonas 0-0. 
MR CHPHAMJP Smith 8-11  
OLD HUBERT A BaBay 8-11 
QUCKFLBIGD Laing 8-11  
THE ROTTER BHnB-11  
YARBOROUQH D Morrfl 811 

10 
12 

3 
S Jarvis 5 5 

2 
4 
V 

  ... 7 
jWKsms 13 

jGThoms7 1 
-WNewnes 11 
-SCauthen 6 
—PD'Arcy 8 

WssMew. lORDddTevt, 12Hararaeo. Barney M»ar, 14 others. 

5.0 BENTINCK STAKES (£2,278:1m 2t) (13) 
5 0010 AYMAN (B) Thomson Jonas 35-12 PCook 9 

1201 BAHOOR <U) G Harwood 3-8-12   .G Starkey 4 
1002 flCONOAliHaarahead4-8-11 .—GeraktineThorpe/ 12 
0004 GUNNER'S BELLE M Btanahard 3-8-9 ~_R Cochrane 11 
2212 pintjrvunpsjm  _j_Ptagnw ia 
2242 DARTmaGROOM (B) S Norton3-8-7  JLowe 5 
0B03 HERODOTE flB) P keBeway 3-8-7 __Gay Kalewsy 5 3 

2- 8TRDE B Hobbs 3-8-2   G Baxter 1 

.Ptggott 
-PtSok 

6 
12 
14 
18 
21 
22 
28 
32 
33 
34 
39 
41 000- 

CHAD’S DELIGHT OBiwran 3-7-13 . 
DAVDHENRYB M Usher 3-7-13 , 

i Brown 7 10 
      - 8 

ETOILE OTMQEHT R Simpson 3-7-13 _S Whitworth 7 7 
MODEL PUP*.O Brerran3-7-13 PD'Aief 2 
TH£S»NER D Mchoiaon 3-7-13 - 18 

4-7 Quo Marido, 9-2 Saaaanoco, 6 The Rotter, Kemetak, 10 OU 
Herbert, 16 others. 

3.30 WINTHORPE HANDICAP (2-Y-O: £2,025:6f) (18) 
3100 
3100 
4042 
4420 

10 
0104 
0030 
oaoi 
3040 

PKHNOUR 
LBLANI^to 

Armatrong 9-7 
W Guest 9-7 

m C Brittain 9-7 
SNOW CARO G Lewis 9-0 - 
TANG DANCER P Makin 9-3 — 
SMQNG BOY R J WBtama 9-3 
STORM FOOT B His 9-1 
MIAMI PRINCE (D) P Cota 8-11 (10 ex). 
ALETlSKBraesey 8-10  

 PCook 16 
—G Starkey 12 
—P Waldron 4 
—WNewnes 13 
-MF0zzard7 6 

-SCauthen 5 

“IR'FQX 3 

9-4 Bahoor. 11-4 Herodota. 9-2 Stride, 6 Six, 8 ^mer, 10 Darting 
Groom, 14The Shiner, leathers. 

Nottingham selections 
By Our Raring Staff 

2.0 Boys in Blue. 2.30 Real Silver. 3.0 Que Marido. 3.30 

Snow Card. 4.0 Betsy Bay. 4.30 Mflcro PonlakL 5.0 

Herodole. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 

2.0 Boys in Blue. 2.30 Preobrajeuska. 3.0 Sassaooco. 

3.30 SingiDg Boy. 4.0 Betsy Bay. 4.30 Westview. 5.0 

Stride. 

Hamilton Park 
Draw advantage: middle to high numbers best 
2.15 AVONDALE STAKES (£886: 1m If 10yd) (12 

runners) 
1 0-2 AMARACH R Fisher 5-8-0   3 
2 00 BARASTEH TCuthtMt 6-9-0 -10 
3 4-002 LITTLE TEIMESTW A Stephenson 4-9-0 —G Sheets G 
4 0000 SOVEREIGN ISLAND (p) W Guest 444) _E Guest 5 4 
6 0310 CARTBS WAY Mtaa S HaB 3-8-12 M Birch 9 
8 3441 WHSTLE MLL C Thornton 3-8-12 
9 2360 SHOE BUTTON Mrs GRewtoy 4-8 

14 2003 CAW OR CARRY B Henbwy 3 
25 0 SEA BLUE Mbs L SkkWI 
30 0333 GENTLE DOWN G Hunter 3-8 
35 000 RUSTY BABY E InctM 3-8- 
38 04- SWEETHEART W Ha0l 3-84  

94 Gentle Down. 7-2 Cosh Or Cany- 5 C*rtts Way. 8 WMstto HR, 
Little Tempest 10 Amarach, 12 Shoe Button. 14 others. 

2.45 REDERECH STAKES (2-y-o: salting: £692: 1m 
40yd) (B) 

1 000 BEECHWOOOSABJQRK Stone 8-11 C Dwyer 6 
0000 UN0R1CK VICTOR Q Harman B-11 _____—MBbch 8 

REOCH RFisher8-11 GSaxton 5 
WILQORJ Berry 8-11    - 3 

11 
12 
15 
21 
22 
24 
25 
31 
33 
38 
40 
41 

00 HUMBERSIDE LADY G Huffar 811 
02 IHTBAHMG Hunter B-11  
02 INNOCENT MAR} P Rohan 8-11 — 
00 LOCH LOVER R Alan 8-11 

 BCroesiay 3 
 RH9a3 7 
 M Birch 2 
   9 

LUCKY ENGAGEMENT P Hasten 811 Q Saxton 1 
00 MMIE FULLER Etofaa 8-11 

UURTHLY-8REEZE W H WBIame 8-11 
ROMAN BONNET C Thornton 911  
SOtXANTE QU2NZE J W Watts 8-11   
UOALE T CUttihert 911  
WMQMGMCNatagnS-ll  
XARELI P Hasten 8-11  

-OGray 12 
—CDiryer 4 
IBtoaatfato 5 

-EHkto 11 
  - 6 
_E Johnson 13 
  - 10 

scepticism until he i* ready. 
Xhere is little doubt that the 

climate is right for a scheme such as 

Mr Lord's. The generation gap 

between players and administrators 
was never so marked, not so ranch 

in terms of age as in attitude. Oa the 

one Hand. Ron Jacobs, president of 

the Rugby Union, talks of dealing 
with honouralle men when asking 
Fngianri players to sign a dedar- 

ation of intent - fiom-whiefa at least 

one iradirtg administrator has 
disassoriaied hnnscM. On the other, 
player-power has|been increasing in 

ihi* country and in Australasia, and 

ibe attitude of many leading players 

is iHra if the game can take such 

large profits from the efforts of the 
players, sorely they are entitled to 
some of it, in the. form of “penes if 

not direct payment. 
The waters are further muddied 

when a leading jriayra* of one 

country - Robert Faparemborde - 

suggested in a French newspaper 

that the leading players of other 
countries .are .involved in money- 

making rackets. 
Faparemborde - stressed that 

his - criticisms were not of the 

players but of the system which 
allowed such “abuses" to grow. 

Wheeler makes the point that what 

was done was an extension of what 
regularly happens on any major tour 

when a players' pool exists.' 
Considering the accusations 

which have, from time to time, been 

levelled at the French from this side 

of the Channel, there may be an 

element of tit-for-tat in Paparem- 

borde’s story, but Wheeler _ is 

contacting his soclicltors for advice. 
It does make the point however, 

that players, the product of their 

age. may look for a cushion in their 
rugby which older players, now 

administrators, never thought of 

Into such a disaffected atmosphere 

drops Mr Lord with a plan which is 
utterly plausible, given one thing 

only - lhal he has the necessary 

funds, amounting to somewhere 
between £20m and £30m. 

In summary, Mr Lord plans 

seven tournaments spaced over 25 

England get 
their squad 

together 
Two of the players whose 

omission or retirement caused 
England a degree of heartache last 
season. Mike Slemen and Phil 
Blakeway, were loci rated yesterday 
in a training squad of 34 which will 
meet at Stoarbridge an October 3. 
Semen, aged 32, the Liverpool left 
wing who was not picked for the trial 
nor for the international season in 
1982-83 after winning 29 caps, was 
never satisfactorily replaced. Blake- 
way, the Gloucester tight bead prop, 
retired from Rigby altogether and 
will face a stern tussle with Gary 
Pearce of Northampton for the 
national place. 

In other respects the squad is 

.based very largely on last season's 

selections, with the exceptions of the 
back row players, Dean Richards of 

Leicester and Paid Simpson of Bath. 
Both have been In consistently good 

form for their dubs though I 

imagine that Simpson is chosen as a 

flanker rather than No 8, where be 

has been playing for Bath. There are 

already three No 8s in the squad, 

Richards, John Scott and Bob 

HesfonL 

' In the absence through fojory of 
Nigel Mdrflie, the scram halves are 
Steve Smith and Nick Yoangs, the 
two incmabents 'last season, and 

Aostralia. 

The playera themselves receive 

some £3,000 on arrival for the fas 
game, match fees scaled to a win. 

lose or draw system during foe 
following 48 hoars, and a further 

£9,000 on completion of the 
tournament That makes an aggre- 

gate over seven tournaments ®f 
£84.000. not inducting boons 

payments. The cash for each squad 

of 31 (26 players, manager, coach, 
donor, physiotherapist and baggage 

man) comes from two major 
sponsors and eight minor sponsors 

and is closely linked with television 
coverage. Crowds. Mr Lord claims, 

are not vital to the funding or the 

scheme. 

He claims, instead, to have 
organized SO hours of international 
television coverage, the money from 

which - with that from the sponsors 
- will be paid into a trust fund, the 

signatories to which indude two 
players from each country involved. 

The players themselves are likely to' 

form a professional association and 

would also have a say in the tides 

under which games would be 

played. 

Mr Lord envisages a ban of 

defending backs standing up Oat on 

the advantage line, changes u> the 

tackle laws, and the prevention of 
spoiling halfback play. Any ques- 

tion of the infringement of 

International Board copyright cbukl 

be dealt with by drawing up 
professional rules for a game called, 

simply, rugby (as opposed to union 

or league). 

The area in which Mr Lord 

admits a weakness is the compo- 

sition of his Irish squad, mainly 

because many or their hading 

players are professional men 

reluctant to leave their present jobs 

and because there is no strength in 

depth there. Any player who wishes 

to opt out of bis initial contract is 

free to do so. More than that Mr 

Lord will not say. The success of the 
whole project, in the long term, is 

still anyone's guess - which leaves 

us roughly where we came in. 

yL-JkHH 
Slemen: back in training 

Simon Halliday and John Palmer, 

the Bath centres, justifiably come in 

as a ready-made pairing with John 

Horton, (heir chib stand-off. Jax 

SyddaU. the Waterloo lock, is 

restored to favour and Brian Barley, 

the Wakefield centre, is the least 

known face among the backs. 

BACKS: ftd backs - W Haro (Latoator). N 
Sntngar (Waapa); vdngs - J Corieton (OneQ, 
M Stamen (LharpooQ, A Swffi (Samnaoa). D 
Trick (Battle contnM - B Bortey (Wafcefiaid), H 

isua), P Dodge (LatoaoM), S 
till), J Pntmor (Butt). C Waodmd 
■tand-oH baton - L CMaworth 

.. J Horton (Bath); acrum tatooa - S 
Smflfa(SataK N Youngs fltontart- 
FORWARDS: Prop* - C Smart (Newport). P 

(Gtaucostei), P Whoetar (Lotootar); locks - S 
Bafabridgo (GtofarthL S Brate (Oloucra&ut 
M CofcJough (Angouttroe/Waapi), J SyddM 
(Wotarfoo); Ranker* - D Cooke (Hartoqims), J 
Qadd (Gtaucmtai), N Jeovona (Kantoy), P 
Shnpacn (Baft), P WMertxXtan (He 
No to - fl Koaford (Bristol), D 
(LelcMtar). J ScoB (CnrSfl). 

8-11 tmocont MokL 4 Sateamm. 7 Faraway Frincaas. 10 Sotxanto . 
Quinu, 12 Wngtogln, 14 Luchy Engagement 1 Bottlers. 

4.15 LORD HAMILTON OF DALZELL HANDICAP (2- | 
y-o: £1,886:60(13} 

1 1240 LAK LUSTRE RFWtar 9-7  J Btaaadato 8 
MEESON GRANGE (B) J Berry 9-B - 9 
HKCAORB.JEtaertoton8-12 EHkto 7 
GAN ON LAD Denys Smith 8-11 MBIrch tl 
BAFFLE BAY (OB) MTompkto8-7 JtCurant 5 
SCREES (D) JVWson8-7 WRyonS 
BERYLS DREAM W Quasi B-4 1 _ g 

Wycombe Mgh hurdle 

00 
000 

CO 
00 
00 

BARONY N Chamberlain 8-8  
DEAR CLAUDIA GHuftor 88. 
FLOATB4G W A Stephenson 8 
SOVEREIGN HONEY W Guest 88. 

- 4 
.MRtonar3 2 
_...G Shears 1 

Guest 5 7 

2 
4 1403 
5 3480 
7 4321 
9 moo 

11 0343 
12 2332 
13 0410 
14 0000 
15 OOU 
17 4344 
19 0004 

GUY’S GOLD M Prescott 84 , 
SWEET SONJA G HuHer 82. 
TENDS* INCH D U*hw 8-2 
.1*1 FF1 A (B) Thomson Jones 8-0 
COLOSSAL 8 Hanbury 7-13  
SANDY CAP in wwvmtama7-7 

-GDuffieU 10 
BCrotndoy 1 
-DUckay 12 
 R HRs 3 3 
   13 
—NCarBstoS 2 

pious. Launceston. last Saturday. 

High Wycombe underlined the gap 

that exists between leading dubs in 

the far west and the rest of the 

country. All save one of the other 

leading dubs involved in Ibe 

second-round draw found ihem- 

sdves blessed with home games, llw 
exception being Fylde, who must 

travel to Nuneaton. 

SECOND ROUND DRAW: West Haittopod » 

7-4 Dear Ctauflta. 100-30 LlndrlcK Victor. 4 Ftoaung. 6 Reach, 8 
Sovereign Honey. 12 Barony. 16 Otors. 

3.15 ROYAL SCOTS DRAGOON GUARDS CUP 
HANDICAP (£1,463:61) (16) 

0004 
0103 
0000 

2130 
0022 
0410 
0204 

LEGAL SOUM) 
DGNMORE 
LAOENOA 
MARY I 

mwi 
0002 
0103 

22 0000- 
24 0000 
25 0042 
2G 0000 

(D) jEtorington 4-9-10 E Hide 1 
J R Peacock/5-10 .—SPGrttfito 7 9 

jWWatta 3-9-4 N Connorton 8 
(CD) Mrs M NeoWa 6-9-4 

A Croak 7 
TRADE MGH (D) G Richards 4-9-0 M Bbch 4 
NIGHTCLOWN to A8aBoy4-8-13 fJohnaon 10 
EASY STAR p) G Hanbury 38-13      - 18 
BLACXFEET ffi) JSW2aon4-8-fl CDaryor 3 
LEAP BRIDGE (B) Watt L Slddaft 5-8-8 —G Goaney 15 
LADY SIAN Danya Smftii 3-8-6   6 
MELDWEN □ Plant 3-8-4 -11 

3 GIN'S GMd. 4 Sweat Sanja, 5 Lak Lustre. Baffle Boy. 8 Coioestf, 
Screes, 10 Jotoeto. 12 otttere. 

4.45 CAPTAIN J C STEWART HANDICAP (£1,920: 
im 50 (12) 
1 4000 MUSLAICDto Tltomson Jonea 4-8-12 HHOa3 12 
3 11 DO TREA3UREHUNTERJFttzGeraM4-9-4 EHkto 3 
4 2300 HOLMBURV (B) GMjftar3-93 BCRastoy 9 
5 0220- Ctrrs EJSTEH fCOj G Richards 5-8-12 _jcanua 7 11 
9 0000 ENBYARDAN (B) MTompMkts3-8-8 RCkawtt 4 

10 100 CAWROMANLAO fQ JSWtsan4-8-fl GDwyar a 
13 0-044 DAN ZAIOP Hasten 
14 0300 MAWAL W Guest 6-8-2 
16 00-00 RABEEB M H EastartM 3-7-13 _____ 
19 0203 WARFUGHT (Q C Thornton 4-7-10 
20 3333 STATE BALL WBs«y3-7-8  
23 0000 SOVEREIGN LACE (B) Denya 8mW) 3-7-7 JD LnaOtaktar 

HASSaiBR -D“rit 8 Mu-,ab‘10 Tn^ 

—G Sexton 
  ■ - 7 
—K Kodgaon 10 
 A Nesbitt 1 
~LChamock 2 

HOPEFUL WA' 
PRlONSAAJi 
MARSHAL! 

BLOCHABtNSXOUUI ICO) N Bycroft 5-8-4 (7 ex) 
' y|| pyjjfl g |4 

ARCHIWOLDO ID) WAStaphSnson5«3 -QGrey 13 
WATERS (D) J Spearing  * 
L TO W H WtRaim 5-8-1. 
OSTHOFF T Craig 4-7-tl. 

4 Ledanda. 9-2 Easy Star. 5 Mot* Ckmn. Danmore. 
TredaMgh. 10ffloettemState, iSPrictosaa, 14oAara. 

3.45 STRATHCLYDE STAKES (2-y-o maiden fffltes: 
£1,252:6f) (13) 

9 30 FARAWAY PRMCESS G Kultar 8-11 MRimmarS 8 

3-8-3 DNk*aSs 12 
Chamock 5 
 - 2 

Ctown, Danmore, 8 Logoi Sound, 

Hamilton selections 

If High Wycombe appear in the 

third round of the John Player Qup 

this season, it will be for the third 

successive year, no mean achieve- 
ment for ihe.Budringhanwhim club 

(David Hands writes). To do so, 

however, they will have to beat 

Lydney in the second round of the 

competition on December 3 and 

though yesterday's draw at Twick- 
enham gave them home advantage, 

High Wycombe will need little ^ VlMra 

^ Str^v l*m StoSSrldgo: Nuneaton w Fykto: Wtarttong • W had to beat Lydney in the cup last Rwxafflans; Stroud * b«iian*ansf w 

season. 2^00,^" * Southend v KCS 0M 

By beating the Cornish cham- ^^y
RK:,1,^on', * Portsnioutf,: NOT*** * 

ICE SKATING 

Figures hold the key to 
Miss Jackson’s hopes 

By John Hennessy 

Within the framework of the St 
Ivel Ice International at Richmond 

this week will be a personal tussle 

for supremacy among British 
women. On the face of it Karen 

this is the Erst time for five ye*15 

that our women's entry has been 
confined to one skater for the world 
championship (based on ik 

i, „ _ . „ „ . . .    previous year's result). The same 
, ,, . . ByOurRacingStafT I Wood, the champion now trained rule will apply to the WinW 
2.15 Amarach. 2.45 Sovereign Honey. 3.15 Easy Star. I ^ foge Dora at Billingham, ought Olympics next Fcbniary. 
3.45 Faraway Princess. A15 Jalecla. 4.4S Hobnbury. |to have an easy passage against Their nri 

Susan 
By Our Newmarket Correspondent 

2.15 Cash Or Cury. 2.45 Sovereign Honey. 3.15 Night 

Clown. 3.45 Faraway Princess. 4.15 Jaleela. 4.45 
Holm bury. 

-W Canon 
-A Kimberley 531 

TOTE Win: £390. PteOte £1.10. £im 
WM DF: £8.00. GSF: £2939. A Jarvis 01 

Johnny Frenchman f18-l) 4th. 10 ran. NR: 
QuaEtyCherisW. 

PLACSOT £47.15. 

Hamilton Park 
OohvOoBtf. 

Z15CWS STAKES {8y-0;ieSng: £68111111IJ 

V*’**™- ..ZwRraiffi-lfawi 2 

 ««C8*r]fflr(16-1) 3 

3.15 CW8 RETAIL OPERATIONS HANDICAP 
(£2£8& 1m40jd) 

OIGONDAS. B F. by Brigadier Gereni - 
Gtngerato, 4-7-9 £ JWmsonfHM) 1 
  —KWI8an*<2-1 tav) 2 

 J* HwrOMI (10-1) 3 

 N Corevorton 12-1 lav) 2 
-ft Claim (5-1) 3 

Cash or Cany_ 

T0T£ Win: Stem 0050. £1.00. 
tlKL DF: £192.60. CSR E82JI. Trteast 
£41880. W. Hokton MX NowmarlnL Vy. I’.y. 
RapU Lad (92) 4th 13 ran. NR: Southwn Pgrlicla 
Dancer. Hawn's Pride. V-ill 11S1C 

Oekeppto— 
BentaBMIe.. 

TOTE: Win: £970. PtacaK £280. £180. 
El .70. DR £15.80. CSF: £30.77. TRICAST: 
£10920. S Norton, at Barnsley. Hd, <L Mighty 
Steel 01-2) 4m. 10 m. 
PLACEPOT; £7.10. 

low# tee* 

TOTE: win; £3.90. Ptoee* £150, £1.10, 
wsnOF: 0-10. CSR BW.lJRaft 
Wilt GatoBpy (B-t) 48r. 9 ran. No 
BdmBOWtao«SpW- 

2^S CXVGP STAKES (2-r<z maktortE £1538: 

HM*eU~ 

Hade Cefa_- * 2 

Troann- 
J’HamUoei 

3.43 SEMI-CHEM LASTED HANDICAP (Z-WK 

£1,452:1m 40yd) 

TOPHAMS TAVERNS ch c by RemeMer 
Man-High Density B-6 

fl P Erioit (7-2 taw) 1 
Stormy Gaft ft Curort (10-1) 2 
Newweikei S-ege-—Lww(5-1) 3 

TOTE: Wire £650. Ptaewe £150, £250, 
£1.90. OF: £1750. CSF: £3755. TRICAST: 
£10352 T FWire. B MKHtaftan. S, V. 
Coquto's Star fiM] 4th. i3raa 

4.15 CtH)P5TAXE9 (3^o: £1,4211m3f) 

SPECIAL TREAT b ( by ElecuMntai - 
Daeboton 84——  ~—.J lows (4-1) 1 

RfflyHH J Matthias (5-2 lart 2 
Pmripln WRyM (12-1) 3 

TOTE: Wire £290. Places: £150, £210- DP. 
£4.10. CSS £1351. s Norton, at Barnsley. Hd, 
2I&L Amber Heights (11-4)481.6 ran. 
*45 COLGATE FAMILY FAVOURITE 

215:1. Handsome XM (5-1 £2. Part Jet (10-1): 
3. TrocedfiTO (8-4 fnL g ran. 
SfftiEven iMoriy (B-IJ; 2. Hly Way 3, 
Cortwp-i tan). Gran. 
31* QrtLad (4-1fc2.7hW Realm (94 Itv); 3. 
Juprtw Express (9-zj. g ran. 
34a PounoMM (Event Can* 2, Cart’s Wager 
(9-1); 3. Gold Shovetar (11-2.5 ran. 
4.15: Jennie Pat (15-a niv); 2, Mount Rule (1C- 

1t ISotares (IB-tj. 13 ran. Nft Rapid Seat 
446: AimtacwntS-l); Z Muchknock (9-11); 3. 
Vt4COurt{t3£). 7 ran. MlglXy Run (7-4 fat). 

HAIBRCAP (£1,729:1m3Q 

£290a OP.J21AJS?S3rcM.l!4fc 10 ONWARDLEE b e by Wert McABster . 
1 SttMe Out 3441 J Lowe (10-1) 1 

rea 

STATE Of GOING GOdriMOOtf! OMd. 
tooinnghton: good to firm. HamBure good. 
Torapmare. Nuwmartrat goad. Brighton: 
goad. Berarisy: goad. Ludtow: tom. 

BUNKERS RRST TWBritamiHan: 215 Leap 
Bridge. Qoodwocxt 25 ftogmore Sweet 35 
AsmataC Polo Boy. 350 KtiooU Bart 45 
Jungle Romeo. Nooktoftene £30 Country 
Breeze. Daahlng Light 350 Aynho HR, Vabnt 
Dsieer. 4.0 Wayward Gtanoe. 

ICE HOCKEY 

Problems for Rockets before Cup 
By Robert Plyce 

For three evenings a week for the the best possible condition after 
past month. Dundee United's accounting for all the team's goals in 
coaching staff have been trainiflg the an 18-fi win over Whitley Warriors 
city's other championship team, on Saturday. But Roy Halpin, who 
This week their chatges are involved scored six goals and six assists, is 
in two European Cup games. After now suffering from influenza and 
Dundee United complete their 
defeat of Spartan Ham run. Dundee 
Rockets travel to Copenhagen to 
play Rodovre SDL A Dundee win 
thm is about ai unlhmVahlP as, say, 
Denmark winning at Wembley. 

Despite the voluntary aid of the 
football dub. Rockets are not as 
well prepared as they would like to 
be. Their season did not start until 
last weekend and a number of 
questions about their line-up and 
match readiness have yet to be 
answered. 

Their first line appears to be in 

Mike Walker, who scored five goals 
and six mmib, wifl probably not 

in GopGobagai because of the 
Cup regulation that 

restricts teams to two foreigners 
each. 

On Sunday, without Halpin, they 
experienced some problems on the 
small Ayr ice rink with the resurgent 
Ayr Brewins. Goals from Kenny 
Wefis and the veteran forward, 
Jackson McBride, gave Ayr a 2-1 
lead with four minutes to go before 
Dundee recovered to win 3-2. 

Solihull Barons and Streatham 
Redskins show few signs of rust. 
Solihull gained their third big win in 
succession at Southampton, while 
Streatham dealt efficiently with 
their fiercest rivals. Nottingham 
Panthers, winning 8-2 with the hdp 
of four unanswered goals in the last 

period. 
ywgflE; Malar (Maioo: 

S£Sf8
ra

HSSS£. IS gjtefc. via** s. ft wood ox wnfflay Wanton 6 flNMteftouaa 4] 
RnrtaratocBrtBKS Btacfcftawfcs 0, fiaagov 
fownea 9; Boumamoirif! 9taaa 12 Otamnv 
uwaiMoeo. 
AWUMN cut Rfe Phws 6 (Maodougrt 

Potarttorougii Pirates . 
ngham Pontoon 8 (McKay 

Dundee Rockett 3; 

Aw Brertna 9; Petarb 
gNTtogta a Ncattagtare; 
3: Aw Marins 2. Du.    

BSggffBaeagg 
ggyygp" ywng g. fadhua Barm 10 

: Redatta 8 
i Noungham Panttim 2- 

eaay passage against 
Jackson, only third last 

season, but things have happened 
since December. 1982. 

To start wiih. Miss Jackson was 
preferred to Alison South wood, the 
runner-up, when the learns were 
chosen for the international cham- 
pionship. Then Miss Wood was 
polled out of the world champion- 
ships for disciplinary reasons, (for 
no serious misdemeanor, one 
should add), which may leave a 
tinge of dissatisfaction in some 
judges’ minds; and finally Miss 
Jackson moved from Nottingham, 
where wh had been trained by 
David Ijnm, to Richmond,'where 

she comes under the formidable 
aegis of Arnold Gersdrwfier. Loan 
did well by Miss Jackson, but his ice 

| dance background was bound to 
limit his horizons. Gersebwflcr, on 

! the otter hand, is a man of 
substantial figure skating reputation 
and it will be fascinating to see what 
improvement be has been able to 
achieve, particular with Miss 
Jackson’s compulsory figures. You 
can free-skaie like an angel these 
days and have no hope of a 
satisfactory result if inariteqiiyi 
compulsory figures confine yoc to 
the unprivileged .Group B in the 
See. 

The significance of all this is that 

Their principal opponents will b® 
Manuda Rubin, the West German 
champion, and Tiffany *~*hin of fee 
United States. Miss Ruben finished 
one place higher than Miss CTiin ® 
the world championships in Helsin- 
ki in March but Miss Chin, trained 
by John Nicks, a former work! pahs 
champion for Britain, is much the 
younger and ready, one would 
think, to turn the tables. 

The men's event features, 
uniquely, two Mack skaters 
Bobby Beauchamp (United States) 

and Fernand Fedranic 
Together with, particularly, GOT 
Beacon (Canada) and HeB® 
Fischer, foe West Gentian cftM* 
pion, they should fashion a° 
absorbing contest. 

Strongly' represented also in 
pairs, with Lea-Aim Miller 
William Fanverandintbeicedantt 
with Carol Fox and Rich®* 
Ballw, it could be a dean sweep B*1 

the United States. Bat Karen Barf# 
and Nicky Slater, second only K 

Jayne ■ Torvill and Christoph 
Dean, among British ice dan*#* 
will expect to throw a spanner in tfr 
American works. 

The British pairs cham pi 0®* 
Susan Qarlmd an/1 Ta" Jenkins 
have, alas, had to withdraw beeaus 
of an attack of food poisonift 
suffered by Miss Garland. 
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ttOTORRACfNG 

111 H 11 jTJTT 

Seoiemtaei-d!Iv SIL111 Eo*1^h J®1 I®-knock his Wock off first. -Yeaerf^ IK wasstffl V pound 

Bay but yesiariay when the sun " -S- '. 4* . : • ■>' II2ft-ft «"¥““**?™ 
fell on Lord's Cricket Ground .. -The Stepney bepax is 
frost the way fimu jftank- «*■* tomatch thosewa^vrifoan ■ Tbit i* wfiy 'Mr Abies hoped 
Cedeno's .hotel room it wanned ?^9n an® yon have apt to be a.-'tbat'the weigh-in would be at a 
the. bean.of'the little 'Filipino hard man to trick around: once your commissioner has 
flyweight-.. Thewanmft did _not ¥?*?* opens . tip- Cedeno . has- saidii wflz be Jtt Tl.LLWillgive 

envelope him the way it does in *2** been stepped ton hi* record 'Cedeno time for a mod. The 
the streets of Manila bat he hopts, 31 'Rhs^five defeats. \saH British afternoon weigh-in 
rubbed his hands with the Un'd o! *8a™st Tnodcrate oppogiiion does would, have deprived Cedeno of 
satisfaction the secretary of-xhe 001 confirm fluraWBty.' Some Iris mod. We mast have our rice,” 
MCC might fed on seeing the sun c*Pwts claim that Cedeno jsfittk Mr Abrea quid It would have 
on a big match day. . ■ more foan adito boxer and &nce been crod to starve a HHpioo of ' 

From the moment he arrived iri is * voluttttty defence for the son and riot as weft. ■ 4 
ram 12 days ago to finish off his J*"* *** 2“ Tl» pressure <m Magri to meet 
preparation for .his world tide not jx>p out. hicifai gj-ifh w.iv^ xmii «m» 
bout^iih Charlie-Magri. Cedeno ^ ^^SS^bSs^S 

maxes fum feel a different man. ZZwaSTizL1^L, pean title front at Alexander 
His manager. Jesse Abrea, said Mr Abrea said. SSion on November * 2. 
two days ago; If the sun comes -Cedeno may not have the Wallace's manager IrankWaucn. 

out we mil take the title; if it does strength to rest Magri in toe later is offering £60,000 to Msgriu Bm 
not then it may not .beso good.” mmui* T*O. nhn .^nnM .i~. CU M 

’ .  . IV IC»L jvupi U1 UC idlgT O UiM»Ug ZW»VW lU i«d|LL WU 
it then it may not beso good.*1 rounds - when the champion Barrett, who would also Kite to 
The sunshine- lifted tome of the sometimes gives ah impression'oi stage the bout, which is die 
pression that had descended on asaflOTtrymgtofcMilri&waybBcic flyweight equivalent -of the 
e two men after seeing, courtesy to In* ship on a dark night. The Bugner-Bnmo show, said yester- 

the BBC, a video of Magri Fffipino is really a snpcx-flywedghl day: “It is time I gave 60.000 
king the world...title- fibm _ and has bad to cut down^ onbig) reasons wby Magri should not 
eoncio Mercedes. “He is a big ' diet to 'make foe weight* figftt allaee. I am' paying Magri 
incher." Mr -Abrea said, .“a substantially more dual that for 

taking the world ..title- 
Eleondo Mercedes. “He is a big ticc - 
puncher." Mr -Abrea said, .“a 
fighter, not a boxer. We will have 
a bard time. If Cedeno can 
the punches- we will win..- We 
heard that Magri has a glass <*in 
but he took all the punches from 
Mercedes. They may have given 
Magri exercises for the jaw. Then 
he added: “But we must wait, till 
tomorrow to see if the sim comes 
out-" 

> The storm will no doubt break 
quite early around Cedeno’s ears 
this evening at Wembley. Margj 
knows that .Cedeno is a boxer 
without a knockout punch and he 
is unlikely to. give the challenger 
enough room to show his skills. 
Magri who has bpen training with 
Ray Cattouse, 2st heavier than 
him. is ready to set off his big 
attacks. “I'm going to knock his 
block off. I'll kiss him afterwards! Magri; confident 

London on' Monday'marmng, “in Marlon, aged 2^the daw left arm 
time for work". MB 'Heytwv., FRnr vspinner from Surfing .County, for 
said. 
HART* X Sorthfliw <Su 
smhar, C. fyiown, a. tsi 

jsargfssa 
imr (MO* EMt AnflteJ. *fc 

X Court, ti 

substantially more tiraa tint & 
fighting Cedeno. Magri versos 
Wanace is a much hotter fight.'** 

"" Warren countered with a blow 
to the top end of toe scale. “I defy 
Mike Barrett to shdw me a 

fight. ' Bcgner says he knows 
nothing about it. Z certainly don’t 
and Z am Bngner’s monayi- The 
board .confirmed ft today. It is a 
-<*eap pnbEaty stunt.’* There’s no 
show Hke boxing business. 

Date fer title boot 
-The WoaM Boxznc Association 

featherweight tide, boot between 
Eusebio Fadnna, sf.Fuuu,- and 
his Dominican ijuUmpr, Joaft 
Caha, win be held at St Vincent. 
Italy, on October 22. 

may 
on 

sums 

next season. Betook six wickets for 
90 for SatoaqAtn force Benson and 

oppoMtionmthe sctnynarvMortoo, 
too totb as a gawdw^ v^te- 

 VT™=--7
;J •;*mKj-r- 

•** MM swv aaa avfnj AW A aaiwii 

- The match resumes tomorrow after 
today’s scheduled rest day. The 
.Pakistan -: captain,! Zaheer Abbas, 
turned down a:reqoest foam the 
<Mgaitizera.to treat yesterday as the 
rest day. and resume today. . . 
.aocwca; rtsiitoi arfwtoiM itos'ito Jsrot 
lAthmUilMI hrtiTTlnrT - ■. 

ByJohaBTaittdian 
Not until foe ewnlag of October 

IS, after toe last Formula 1 xpee of 
tile season - the Soatii African 
grand Mr at Kyahtsd, near 
Johannesburg - shall- tre know 
wfcatoar Ndson BhpKt ha* repeated 
Ms ,1981 world championship 
victory* or whether Alain Frost or 
Bane Annex Ins hreoato toe first 
Frenchman t» lake motor raring’s 
moat coveted prise. 

. The reralt of first Sanday*s Grand 
Prix af Eorope, ^wnsored by John 
Player, at Brands Hsttbi wito..Fiqnec 
ltopdog .Tn bis Brabham-BMW, 
rinsed home by Frost’s BeoaaH^ . 
and Arhaax siaing Ms Fcnaxf eat 
of mpiwHnii, means that many 
permutations now enter- Ac paints 
equation 'which mast be.'wed te 
jaddatoah—a 

Erast »B1 heads toe tiMe wito 57 
points, Piqmr now has 55, and 
Amoux travels to Sooth Africa with 
49. With nine, six, foac, three, two, 
and one punt available for first to 
sixth places respectively, each of the 
trio stiQ ham everything to fight for, 
and no doubt tbdr team Managers 
hare been busily wodring oat jmt 
what seeds in be done on the 
Xyataui dradt in order to get their 
man the title. 

By my calcafations. Prest. or 
Piquet taro only to win in South 
Africa hi order to become the new 
champion, regardless of where 

IN BRIEF 

Table tennis 
sponsored 

Sponsorship for the English Table • 
Tennis Association, worth £75,000 
over three years, by the American- 
owned retail bankets. Beneficial 
Trust, was announced in London 
yesterday. The money win be used 
for an annual grand prix of junior 
tournaments, emhracmg the EngficTi 
junior open, the EwsKsh junior 
dosed and four jnmar “select” 
Tnnnumf^rrtf _ 
ATBUmCS. - Lasse Viren, of 
Finland, who has won four Olympic 
gold medals, win not run in tho 
marathon at the Los Angeles Games 
next year. He readied his derision 
after finishing fifth in a 21 kilometre 
race in Myrskytae. Southern 
Finland. '. 
SNOOKER. - Steve Davis success- 
foUy defended the Langs Scottish 
Masters championship in Glasgow 
on Sunday night. The world 
champion won £10,000 for defeat- 
ing Tony Knowles by nine frames to 
six. _.   
BOWLS- — Tbe-8anPfinal fwinp 
in the Scottish indoor ebampion- 
ships at Coatbridge:cm November 
J5, 16. and .17 are John Steele 
CAndrossan) v Odin SomxnerviBe 
(Hnityie) and Jim Boyle (West 

:Ifr&urn).'*t-JiiH Ndson (East Fife)- 

Grotesque and frightening like a large-headed black-eyed spider. Piquet the title hunter. 

Photograph: Ian Stewart. 

anyone else finishes, bat Annex 
wins , there he will owly be champion 
if Piquet finishes (berth or lower, 
and Frost is sixth or lower. In the 
event of a prints tie, toe umber of 
each driver’s first places becomes 
decisive, then Ms second and 
sabseqnent places, util the tie b 
resolved. 

Prosi's 57 point taro come from 
four wins, two seconds, one fofrd, 
one fourth, and one fifth place. 
PlqncTs score of 55 is made np from 

three whts, three seconds, one third, 
and two fourths. Arnoox has 
collected his 49 prints from torn 
wins, two seconds, two thirds, and 
one fifth place. 

This means that if Arnoox fails to 
win the final race his championship 
hopes see over, and Frost can then 
take the tide try simply tying with 
Piquet. This means that if Piquet 
finishes second hi South Africa 
(giving him 61 prints), Prest must 
be third. If the BcazfHan only 

firishes third there. Prost can afford 
to drop to fifth, and if Pnqnet 
finishes fourth, sixth place wifi be 
sufficient for Prast to claim toe title. 

The situation in the manufac- 
tures'contest b more clear-cnt. Only 
Ferrari, with 89 prints, and Renault, 
with 78, remain in contention, and 
even if Ferrari fitO to score wffo 
either car at Kyahuni, Rcault mast 
finish at least first and fourth there 
to prevent the title from rearing to 
Italy. A tall order. 

VOLLEYBALL 

Hillingdon 
so assured 

By Paul Harrison 
Hillingdon, the F«gfigh women's 

league and cup holders, began the 
defence of their title so comfortably 
at the weekend that their coach was 
revising their pre-season target of 
not conceding a set all season. “We 
have decided not to let any team get 
into double figures in any match 
against us”, Peter Stringer said. 

Certainly, the first two matches of 
the season were easy enough for 
them: 3-0 victories against Speed- 
well in Bristol, and against 
Portsmouth. 

After a successful pre-season trip 
to Belgium, including a defeat of 
Hermes, Ostend, the Belgian 
champions, Hillingdon are raring to 
go. They, and few others can see 
any other challenger for the title. 
Their form makes it all toe more 
disappointing that they have been 
prevented from entering European 
competition, because they had not 
paid baric all the money loaned by 
the Finish Volleyball Association 
to enter Europe on an earlier 
occasion. 

In the men’s section. Spark easily 
won a Mikasa Cup first round 
Tnattfli against fluid division 
opponents Hifimgdon 3-0. 
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BASKETBALL 

Accuracy 
is the 

need of 
Palace 
By Nicholas Hailing 

On a rare weekend free of 
disputes and controversy. Sunder- 
land. the rational champions, and 
Sokmt, the Cap winners, wanned up 
successfully for tins week’s Euro- 
pean Cup first round games.Whhile 
they were maintaining their un- 
beaten records, Crystal Palace, the 
league champions, were dipping 
farther from their pedestal ana 
suffering a second successive defeat. 

Palace, who have received a first 
round bye m the Korac Clip, lost 63- 
58 at Liverpool, for whom Bona, 
their Sudanese international, con- 
tinued to excel, this time with 23 
points. Missing Jercmich. who has 
yet to resolve his difficulties with 
the dub. and Spaid. whose transfer 
to Ovahhte Heme! Hempstead, has 
still not been paid. Palace are 
suffering from their lade of 
marksmen. 

Mike Terstra. their new Ameri- 
can, was included for the first time 
only to foubout with five minutes to 
go after scoring 14 points, the same 
as bis compatriot. Me Cray. It was 
the second time Mace bad foiled to 
reach 60 points. 

Palace must certainly regret the 
departure of Johnson, whose 20 
points helped Solent overcome 
Bracknell 100-86. Robinson col- 
lected 27 and C*Handrilto> Brack- 

Tomorrow. Solent redeve the 
Dutch team, Haaksbergen, in the 
European Cup Winners’Cop. 

Sunderland, who visit toe 
Swedish dub Alviks in toe 
European Cnpon Thursday, opened 
their league programme with two 
victories. On Saturday their height 
advantage was too much for' 
Leicester, who succumbed 83-66 
and on Sunday Hand were beaten 
87-77. At 61-4S1, h was anyone's 
game but with Knuckles m foul 
trouble. Hemel conceded a0 toe 
next 19 points. Sunderland were 
once again indebted to their two 
Americans. Wearren finish*** with a 
weekend total of 52. Brandon with 
50. 

Knuckles (58) and Dassie (57) 
were even more prolific over the 
two days, however, for Hemd, who, 
on Saturday had defeated Bolton 84- 
79. Bolton missed three lay-ups in 
the closing stages and Hemel nreded 
no further invitation. 

Shrewd advice by Malcolm 
Chamberlain. Kigston’s former 
coach, now the assistant, to his 
successor Jim Gtrymon, helped. 
Kingston to a 104-68 success over 
Manchester. With the scores level 
40-40, at the interval, Chamberlain 
tokl Guymon to go for a press and 
Kingston promply took the score to 
65-44, by which time the game was 
won and lost. Broderick (32) scored 
freely and also collected more than 
ins fair share of rebounds. Able 
support enne from EDis (26), 
Kingston's impressive new Ameri- 
canguard. 

Doncaster and Birmingham 
figured in the highest scaring game 
to date, Birmingham emerging 107* 
103 victors. 

AT|0 mil ments also on page30 

c£H00C»€AR 
Since opening our first site in 1974, we ' 

havesuccessfijlSrteunciiea wer 100 new- 
outlets throughout En^anctto become the 

N. London 

high street retailing. Mftny more McDonald’s - 
restaurants are piawed-How many vviU:; •;>. 
depehd.on.our ability.toacquire prime high... 
street sites.. 

To support this requirement we wish to . 
addaSOIXITORtodursfafltoass^tottie''' 
handling of these property maBers.Mxi will ... 
be responsible for esfebfishing a legal acfivfly _ : 
within the compare, enjqyihg personal ^ , . 
professional devetopmentas thisfunction *• 
grows to complement our expansion:' 
Additionally, it isantiripated that you wifi provide 
legal advice and assistance in otheraneas; 

\ \bu should be a'Solidtor=wffli-2/3 yeare 
, post qualification experience preferaibly^Jt 
■ riotessentfoHyi gained in a Company Legal 
r Department. We aba expeGta sound >.-/ 

commercial conveyancing background and 
'■that’ywi areconfident of teisingatasentor 
; level -1-',. . ..••• 

v. NaturaBy ^OTTcr^^ opportunities are 
significant in view of qur fast gowth. VJe can 
also offer you a gaierous range of fringe 

.1 bene^iriaucfrig BUFftajtoaPensioh r 
.i Schema . 
,i Please wrfte withtoB career details to / 

^ttie Personnel Manage? : r:. 
; McDbriakfs Golden Ancheefiestaurants UdT 

V11 -59 High fead. East FtncNey, 
yy. London N28AAL 

HARRIS, ROSENBLATT 
& KRAMER 

iMah io fill the foftowirig vacancies in their Litigation 
department v! - ■ - 

f. A Soficftorqualrfiod not k»s th«n2 yeariand 
2-AnowtytpiaWffodSoOclior 

Candidates should have good, knawtodga of tew and 
procedtfrerand he capable frf-woridng without super- 
vlsion. SaladasA^E- and exceflemprospects. 

-• Pteas* reply w&hC.V. .to: •• 

L T. Rosenblatt, Harrts, Rosenblatt A Kramer 
■ 28/2tBklfoftiRow1lirC1R4HE 

• Well established Crty emptoymenl 
agency seeks 

Recruitment Consnltant 
' losnnp; . 

LITIGATION SOLICITORS 
A tergal commwc»J practice, in New^MipoivTyne is 
looWng to recruft 2 additional Assistant SoficttOrs to 
expandL their Utigatiorv Department - The successful 
anoBcants wR soadafin ffi frjidng Contract , and 

AppSrjrthwi arm krvitad fmm Soff^orS whO have a good 

‘ -ac^Ktenc; fiackg&und. and am preferabfy nmvfy 
quafifled. Pteasa writo withMC.V. tot-J. J. Moffat, ■ 

IngieileirBbttefenjRocheft Fybus 

WILDE SAPTE 
Have, the following vacancies for Solicitors with above average general experience 
and qualifications: 

1. Taxation Assistant (1-2 years post-admission experience) emphasis to be on 
personal/trust taxation work. 

2. Company/Commercial Assistant (admitted 2-4 years) with wide domestic and 
international financial transactions experience. 

3. Company/Commercial Assistant (admitted 2-4 years) with domestic banking 
experience. 

Please write with full curriculum uitae to:- Geoffrey Harding 

Wilde Sapte, Queensbridge House, 
60 Upper Thames Street, London EC4V 3BD 

Solicitors 
Four-partner firm with 
London and suburban 
offices, having general 
practice put strong 
international, commercial 
and property emphasis, 
and with vacancy on 
litigation side arising 
soon due to retirement, 
would be interested in 
merger with firm of 
similar or smaller size, or 
with sole practitioner. - 

Reply Box 0046 H The 
Times. 

TteoinHyqwMacl young Sofleftar 
vriffl paraontOtf and drm 
nqiMB assist young Pettiar 
in funhar dawbqxwt of 3-yaar- 
OM branch * offlem. Sound 
axparianca in raakknttd 
conrayancing ossandti, sorni 
ganood MgsUon Bxponenw 
detii tfjt*. CompMftivB nAary ter 
tea right - appfcant Appiy In 
«nMng tah CM tee Hacktad, 
NariBnaCa.CraacwitHoaan.4C 

• * Qatetouidiek BE4’ rnVVQiM, rawpiVTWJfii ITC-l 

mitetTc. 

CONVEYANCING 
ASSISTANT 

Sought (eri post tavgivingjpr*n«Cy 
Po^Mrnto.Oiniefinciig. rippCratti 
shotfd sexto daiaM cv tK Jtta 
Hwte, QMMtan Hwte a On, ST Coi- 
teja Hand. Hwrae.m-cgcw . 

11 

1 J1. W 

WINDSOR Young Softener or taM- 
» /or «MMnd • procuor. 

T«l*pbcMiac 0602 911681 

Coostruction 
Lawyer 

to £20,000+Car 
Our dienes, a well known British Group of 
Companies;, wish 10 recruit a lawyer for their 
construction company based in London. 

Candidates shook! be commercial lawyers, 

aged; between 28 and 35 years, ^with experience 
of international construction contracts. A 

background in tfw» construction rnrinBify 
would be an advantage. 

Salary pp to £20,000 (depending on age 
and experience) + car and other benefits. 

Please tend personal details to Ghaa&ers & 
Partners, 74 Long Lane, London ECi, err telephone 
mm01-6069371. ■ 

Chambers & Partners 
Recruitment of Lawyers for Industry 

THE UTIOML ASSOCUTIOH OF LOCAL CNfttiLS 
(Tfopre**rttinq parish. Town and Community Coundb fa England 

jodWatas) 

DEPUTY SECRETARY 
Starting Annual Salary: £1&569 

Persons with a legal qualification are invited to 
apply for this post which entails acting as full 
deputy to the Secretary in afl matters and also 
advising on a very wide variety of legal issues. 

Further details and an application, form are 
available on request in' writing only to the 
Secretary, NALC, 108 Great Russell Street, 
London. WC1B3LD. 

COMPANY AND COMMERCIAL PRACTICE 

MERGER 
We are a busy and expanding medium-sized City firm with 
modem and well-equipped offices in EC3 and with 
particular interest in Shipping. 

We would be interested in merging with a one-two partner 
specialist Company Commercial practice or unit with a view 
to increasing the scope and range of services supplied tv our 
Company and Commercial Department. 

Please reply lo: Box 1376 H The Times. 

Assistant 
Solicitor 
LEICESTER 
An excellent opportunity is available to a young 
recently qualified solicitor to work as a member 

of a team of lawyers giving legal advice and 

servkB to senior management The work of the 
post is wide and involves employment law, 
.commercial law, conveyancing, litigation and 
contract law. 

Commenting sdary ina range rising to£12,144 
per annum. 

Detailed written applications [there are no 
application forms}to Industrial Relations 
Manages Emgas, De Montfort Street, 
Leicester, quoting Ref. No.12025 on both 
envelope and letter. 

Closing date: 11 October1983. 

This post is open to bath men and women. 

EAST MIDLANDS GAS 

Commercial Solicitor 
East Anglia 

Enenptk person with commercial experience 

ZSlSr property or litigation based but need not be either to assist in an expanding de- 
Pjgknmt. The practice is broadly based with four 

Apply: K B. T. Clark 

Metcalfe, Copeman and Pettefar 
6 York Row* 

Wisbech, Cambs 
(0946)64331 



DEATHS 
  .CTiftit 

irataumun 3UM1 

DEATHS 

THINK not Dull I am come to destroy 
Utc law. or Uie prophets: I am not 
come to destroy. but to fulfU. St 
Matthew 5:17. 

BIRTHS 
BETTON. - On Sunday. September 

25Ui al Weston Super-Mare General 
Heidul. la Nicky and David - a son 
i Jack David Mraregorl. 

DALE - On Friday September 93 In 
Edinburgh. to Freddie trace 
Wllhlnaetil. wHeof Mtenael - asoik 

ELGOOD - On 31st September at 
Portland Hospital to Anne lore 
Dairochi and Guy. a daughter 
Katharine. 

GIBBS- - On September 24Ui at Queen 
Charlotte's, to Rosalind into Robeyl 
and Andrew - a son. Alexis Patrick 
Somerset, a brother for Haiuudv 

GREGORY - on Salurday 24in 
Sept on her. at Swindon to Sue wtfe of 
Otn er Gregory, a daughter 

GRIFFITHS. - On September Mrd. 
1983. al St Dai Id's Hospital. Cardiff, 
lo Janlsinee Brownri and Matthew, a 
son. Rtcturd Matthew 

HAGAN. - On September Sdth al 
Freedom FteMa Hospital. Plymouth, 
to Prnnle into woodsi and Philip - a 
daughter. Amanda Suzy 

HARMSWORTH. - On 3IM 
September. to Alexandra and 
i yiyan - a ton 

HAWKINS. - On 26lh September. 
1983. al Wahgravr Hospital, 
i'averttry. to Nicholas and Angela 
■ nee Turner I - a ton. David Richard 
Olllv u- 

HICKMAN. On September 21al. 1983. 
lo Catherine and John - a daughter 
ir ranees darn. a sister for 
Alexander. Caroline. George and 
Julia 

JOHNSON. - On September 30Ui. 
ldB3. ill University College Hospital, 
lo M.irv Ann <nee Par km and Roycc. PHILLIPS, 
a downier Sarah Augusta. 1983. IU I 

UNTON. - On 23rd Sepleniher 1983. Callage 
al Jcrvri- Maternllv- HavpiLil lo Judv. Edward ' 
•nee Richard--' and Rotor I - a son mother oi 
Charles Harold ’f1” 

LOWDELL. - On KHh Seprombcr la 

i*Sr-* "HnftS-**'^ * ’an- SSuSuI l.dvvai rl Pelcr r 
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PERSONAL COLUMNS — 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

WILL IL A. EADCS (8-P-H- PtePtte 
mi contact I (scareher. Box U96H 
Tho Times. 

ENGLISH TUITION. Cambridge grad. 
E.F.L- to«. Teaches in SW1 or visits 
pup 1k. Tel: OI -828 1683. 

ARTIST DESIGNED and caned 
memorials. NaniralEnflgn Wanes. 
Phone tor pnotosw*™ D1 TO 8*39. 

PCW - Wenlcer'iomnipresent dtef7<41. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

PILGRIM-AIR 
Italian FIMtl Specialists 
Summer Money Savers 

RETURN PRICES. 

MILAN C91 BOLOGNA £99 
GENOA £91 TURIN C9i 

VENICE £91 POME £109 

PALERMO CIZS BRINDISI £128 
LAME^IA £l» 

NOTHING EXTRA TO PAVI 

PILGRIM-AIR LTD 
«4GoadpeSiree<. WIP IFH 

01-637 5333 
ATOL 173 BCD 

Maroon diwlv loved hiMtand .uwl 
falher Funeral service Souin WesI 
Middlesex Crematorium on inurs 
day 29Ui September. at 11 OCinm No 
Rowers please, hul doiullnns If 
desired to Hareiield Hear! TnunpUuil 
Trust. Hareiield Hospital. Middlesex. 

HILLIPS. • On 23rd September 
1983. IU hospllal Cvsenlluui. oi Robs 
COtlaijo LalcsJan. wlie or the tale 
Edvvard W Phillips and ileartv Invert 
mmhrr or Jean and Pamela. Funeral 
servin' al SI David's Churm. 
La lesion on W ednesdav. 2SIh 
Sehlemrier al 2pm. followed Lv 
nminilll.il al Marcum Cremalorlum 
al 3pm Family nouns only plc.hr 

"SSBObr ,?IJJSi?!ia^or.'ae2UP*inlPOLL,T “ 1,n l>l*ewia»T Mill, very i .harlcaies HtoWal. I pc.urtulli- al I he Bevcrtev Nursing i.iiarMle's HOMHIAI. London. In 
Sarah inee Mllhurnl and Christopher 
a son. hall toulher for Camilla. 
Lnutsc and Emma. 

MOSS. - On September 24Ui al SI 
Lukes. Guildford. In Sue inee Spentei 
and David, a son 'Philip GuJ > 

NETTLEFOLD. - On Septmtber 2Slh 

Hume. Cromer Bel si Consl.iiKe 
•Tom' .Hied HI V ear- ul P«nl House. 
Par inn Turl. Nnrvs'irli A mnsl rlearlv 
loved mother A qr.vndmothcr Cn-m 
a lion private IP be lol lowed be mem 
nri.il servue. dale lo be announced 
Idler 

al Queen Chartolie's Hospllal lo ROTTER - On September 24. 1983. 
Hetirtella. wlie oi Charles, a daugh- ' suddenly al hnnie in Vv nlllngton. 
ter Surrey Bernard Itoeph aged 98 

NICOLOV. - On Seplembrr 23rd. In HHoved ItirJiand oi Maroaret and 
Jane met Hibherli and Valery - a dear lather o< Sarah Caraluir and 
daughter. Vanei.L <Viine Funeral centre al St Elpliege 

PARNELL. - On Salurday. September gSg* — 'jJWfL-f"r.LrJSl' 
24. .11 Weal London Hospital. 7SS5' tlna r*^ 
Hammersmith. lo Came incr .PjJEl81** Ol-BA* 1032. 
S.imerun> Turner I and Edward - a RAMAGE. - On 2Jlh September. 
daughter 

POUT - On September 25 lo Jane inee 
Powell*Breni and Lui. a daughter. 
Katherine - a wiler for Junn and 
Mrxander 

PROFUMO- - On September 26fh in 
I he Lmdn Mann of St Mary's. 

James Merrcr Ranuge. former Head 
of English al vvehinglon Concur. on 
■hr evenina of 24lh September al 
home BartunL Ro-allnd and I lona 
were 'vilh him He \<lll be rremaled 
on Thursday. 29lh September .il 
a 30 pm Dorvalions. ptisise. rulhi* 
man flowers, lo Heipl'caif. Exelci 

Paddington, lo Helen and David, a ROADXIGKT - on September jam 

„n__   . . 1983. peacefully in IHwpiUil. Rirhain 
RIDDICK. - Onseplember 23rd ai dearly loved husband al Daphne, of 

Westminster Hospital. London, lo The Pi ion . Bnrweli Salome, 
urol 'nee Fellowsi and John - a Walling Ion. O.lofd Funeral toitee 
daughler. Gemma Rullt. al St Mrhol.n Church. Bril well 

SOUTHALL. - On 2lsl Sepletnbcr. lo Salome, al 3 pm. Friday. 30Ui 
(L-TToline and SUnon - a son. Joshua September 

LOW FARES'TO._ 

Rome. Frankfurt. Jo*burg. Manila. 
TalprL Mexico. Lagos. Jeddah. 
Bangkok. Rk>. Caracas. Bombay. 
Canada. DufeaL Carlo. Dar. Now 
York. L.A.. Hong Kcng. 

930 7153 
HERMIS TRAVEL 

35 WMIetiall. London SW1 
Telex 296421 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
NUROBl. J'BLRC. H An ARE. 
LfSVKA. D\R W AFRICA. 
CAIRO AOOIS. INDIA PAK. SEY. 
M.1L. MID EAST. FAR EAST. 
TOKYO CANADA. SOUTH 

•IMF Rir \ 13,1 A AL STB ALIA 
AFRO ASIAN TR IVFV LTD . 

Suite 253. Die Linen Hall, 
led? I LS Regenl SI. Loiidnn WT 

UI-437 SZSS. h.T’S. 
Lafe bootings vtoteontr. 

AML\ LISA Dtnrrsaccepted 

GREECE 
RETURN DAY PUGIVTR «GAT- 
VviCKilOPI .’.OR 5 WEELS TO 

CORFU > TVESi r.oc- OO. 
•TICTE • TL LS • L109 OO. 
RHODES ittLUi t.lf>9 OO: 
ATHENS iMONi 599 >XI. 

INf.I.l DINCS MIN WCOMODA 
TION \ OL t.HCHS ABSOLUTELY 
NOEATRVj 

Bt-ST OF GREECE 
0n:2-46I.7X 

ABTA ATOL 

STERLING TRAVEL 
8 TrcbccL StrceL Wl 

OI-IW S317 
(IATAI 

TORONTO - V ANCOL V CR 
L \ - NLVv \ORK -HONOLLLL- 

\TLANT \ - HOUSTON - 
DALLAS 

JO'Bt RG - NAIROBI -SM tNS'Y 
SOL FI! AMERICA - FAR CAST 

P \I.IST AN - INDIA 
TRi L S FOR 111 AND 

BL SINE SS CL ASS F LUES 

"KSjfaia iSS.i.f^rl^Svy S "OHINSON - rm September 22nd. 
Winifred Margaret, .iged 91. lor 

LoulCe d L ^ flnWr‘KW merlv of Ooklrlnh C-oun. Oxleit 

BIR'I IIDA^S 

CATHRYN ABRAHAMS n 21 Itotay 
■ Ymaralulallon* and love. Mummy, 
□atldv. Dav M and Rhlannim 

SILVER WEDDINGS 
DAVIS. - Ron and Mortrite. on 2Tth 

September. 1958. at Barking Abbey. 
E«vex Willi Congratulatlom and 
Lave from Roma. Astra. Chanel, and 
Sammy XXXX 

Widow of Bernard Crndork and 
much loved mother ai Cordon. 
Eleanor amt Mlrhael runeral serv ice 
al Tandrutne Church, near Oxlto on 
Friday 30th Sepietnbei ,i| 3 OOpm 
Flowers front family only Anv do 
nations (o Domihy K'ertn Trod. 
Burrawoad. Groamtirldge. Kent TN3 
OPT 

ROGERS. - On September 23 In 
France following a motor cycling 

MIODI vrCC accident Nicholas William aged 27 
AKKIAULD beloved sob OI RnOerl olid H.iimah 

„ . . and dearlv lovrd brother of Pal.-itk. 
ASTLE-FARRAND. - On 94 Charles amt James. n» Thomhury. 

September. 1983. In Netunttwim, The Avenue. Crowinorne. BerkSUre. 
Paid younoer von or Mr and Mr* P. Funeral - arrangemeuls Lo to 
AMle. 01 HJnlvnndqp. Somerset, lo announced 

n'V^'r’^idf^l'NMh^d^17 Mri H UTTER. CONRAD PR1NC On S3rd Seplrmtoer. I9B3 aged 77 al his 
ESCQMBE-McAINSH. - On home. Newporl House. Mere. WUlv . 

September 2fit. 1985. at LynUnglon. after a long lllnrw borne wim meal 
Hampshire. James Mackay to Mary rourage Funeral serv Ire al Salisbury 

Cremalorlum on Friday 3Cdh 
September 1983 al 12.00 noon, 
lot lowed bv a simple memorial 
sen Ice at St Michaels Church. Mere 
pi 3 OO pm No I lower-, by request, 
donations If whhrd lo Local Cancer 
Research may be sent lo L C HID A 
Son. Funeral Directors. Mere 
Telephone Mere 860361 

SANDERS - On 21al September, sud 

COSTCUTTERS ON FLIGHTS/HOLS 
To Europe USA and all riesllnalion* 
Diplom.il Travel OI 730 2201 TLX 
8813572 ABT.MATA 9TOL13&5 

LOWEST AIR FARES. Burklm*am 
Travel ARTA.OI 8368622 

NICE DAILY. Hamilton Travel OI A39 
3199 ATOL 1489 Access Visa 

USA. AUSSIE. JO-BURG, FAR 
EA&T, Quirkair 5*3 39C* 0061 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS. Scticd or char 
ter. Euporhrrk OI -542 4614 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

FUGHT AVAILABILITY 
prices from 

Athens E££l 15 PBIPTBO—£1 IT 

Corfu .Xlll Reus C69 
crate Dubrovnik JE7* 
ww. ns« Faro X98 

Km  £125 McrffffffW 
Malaga.—X99 FlMltfurt_X78 
AUcante ...X98 Tenerife..Xl04 
Palma   X69 Miami X380 

Gerona £78 IMH —£69 

Departure! front various oh putts 

HUM at mippumma and avail 
ability. 

VENTURA HOLIDAY'S 
126 Aktersgale Street. 

London. EC1 
Tel: 01-2S1 5466 

or Sheffield 07*2 331 IOO 

AUSTRALIA AND 
WORLDWIDE • 

With 12 yeare of experience we are 
tor markei leaders in low cost 
nigtiiv 
London-Sydney £346 o w £615 
return.    
London-Auckland £399 o. w £737 
return. 
London-Bangkok £363 return. 

Around the World from £790 

TRA1LF1NDERS TRAVEL 
CENTRE 

46 Earls Court Read. 
London W8 6EJ 

European Flights: OI -937 5400 
Long haul Flights: 01-937 963T 
Government urerard ■ Bonded 

ABTA ATOL 1458 

WORLDWIDE airfares. Immediate 
bookings. Free ouotatiap. Phone 
Maglkar. OI-651 4783. 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL. Contort 
the experts. All deeUnatlora quoted. 
Sunalr. Teh OI -93S 3648. 

LATIN AMERICA. Lew cost nights 
holiday tourneys. JLA. 10 Barley 
Mow Passage. W4 01-747 3108. 

EAST AND WEST AFRICA. DaUy 
scheduled Otohls. all desUnatouA 
Lowest fares. SwhstcL OI -930 1138. 

FLORIDA AND BARBADOS hotels 
and spots. Contort Denise Phillips. 
078 671 2332,4636 i24 hrs). 

GREECE Cheapes Ring Mervyn 
mimfarei oi -SOB 4847. 

WINTER SPORTS 

SKI ★ FLY ★ SKI - 
THE BEST VALUE 

THIS SEASON 
I WK AIR HOTEL FR £89 

2 WK AIR HOTEL FR £119 
Weekend IIKtfilt from Manchester 
and Gal wick. low. low pores for 
stu Packs Still vnne Chrtslmfts & 
New Y'ear avail.,otlilv Crt toe 
low down, phone mr our broclmre: - 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 
Ol 741 4686124 hnl 
061 236 0019 idayt 

ATOL 432 I AT A AITO 

FINEST quality wool carpets Al Iradf 
prices and under Also available IOO - 
extra tarn- room to' remnants undn 
half uoimal price Chancery Carpels 
01 405 0453 

OLD YORK FLAGSTONES, rrary 
pavina. cobble setlv eel Kauonwtde 
rie/iv run HAH Trt Locock <024 
«7Si4S2. Wills 

128 PIECE KINGS PATTERN, diver 
plated EPN& AI pullery in 
m.ihoganv laote canteen. L'nusetl 
L3SO o n n Tel 467 7612 eves. 

RANCH MINK JACKET. High quality 
2 years okl. hardly worn, long length. 
swelO 12. L399 01723 4095. 

SEATFINDERS Anv event Incl Cals. 
Coven I Garden; Rugby Inter- 
II.IMI’IL.IK. 01 -828 0778 

RUSSIAN CONTEMPORARY palnl 
Inos lor sole V lew by afjpt 935 
0432 361 1973 

MARRIAGE / COMPANIONSHIP? 
successful personal service Hcdl 
Fnhel. roniullanry . 45.46 Cl talk 
r.irm Rd NWi 01-267 0O66 day or 
783 9698 day eve wlends. 

FRIENDSHIP. LOVE or MARRIAGE. 
Dateline - all ages, areas Dateline. 
Depi i TIM i. 25 Abtrmdon Road. 
London. W & Ol 938 tOl 1 

CV*a Profrasionallv compiled and 
nresenled £26 Details: OI 331 1869 
■oilier hours! Calibre CV's. 

WHEN IN LONDON rent a TV or 
video bv <tov wk monlli. Outek dr 
livery. Tops TV - Ol 7204469. 

WILTON .PLACE. SW1 

BcpitBftE home In good OK ardor 

with- tovaCy large garden, coo* 

vcnlmOv placed for all to* tbcBRIa 

«f KfdghBbridga. Own bPOatmat 

nat with i even HOC room, bedroom, 

baihroom and UtctMfi. House 

comprises: L-ahacad drawing room, 

dining ran. >tady. 2 datata and 2 

stngte badroorog. 2 bntoroom*. a 

toperate ctoakroont*. ktlctwn. own 

CiKe. OH/ eftw. long let. 

£435pw 

CHESTERTONS 

GEORGE KNIGHT 
& PARTNERS 

COLDCRS GREEN A urge wmt- 
detocbM house tool has tost been 
reaBTatcd and has a new anawer 
rocro instoliM. It has fear 
bedrooms, ham room, shower 
roam, double leteolioo roORL 
kitchen, breakfast room and 
garden. Available now al £210 a 
woetc for a year or kmgar. 
Company tenancy reotored. 

. 9 Heath Street 

' NWS 
01 794 1125 - 

NO I BERKELEY 5Q W.l. 

CHARLES PRICE RANTOR 

&CO. 

For fumtshed, unfurnished Bata * 

houses to rani. 

also OB page 

HEL, DICKINSON & Co. 
have two vacancies in-their Shipping 
Litigation Department, with particular 
reference to the handling of Charter- 

party and similar disputes. 

Applications are sought from candi- 

dates with both energy and academic 
ability. They will probably be recently 
qualified, as solicitors or barristers. 
Shipping-experience, whilst helpful,;is. 
not essential. 

Please write, with full C.V., to _ 

The Partnership Secretary of the- 
firm, at Irongate House, Duke’s 
Place, London EC3A 7LP . 

for British Telecommumcations 

London 

The Soliciur,. Brirish 
Tdecanimuittcarion£,: wishe* to 
recruit END mote Solidiois for 

the Civil Djnsran of 

hir. Liti^oQon and Prosecution 

Department. ‘ - s. . 

The GvO Liriffwfoo Di vision is 

icspozniUe for apcntfonal ■ 
jitiprinn wik ind. idrice OO. 

procedures, evidence' etc » wefl 

as the conduct «F civil actions. 

The sKxosftil. candidates are 
expeoed .• -to have recent,, 

practical experience in diis field. 

Both posts arc' hi Central ' 
London-md-afibnt worthwhile 

career opportunities for aMe 
lawyers. 

Starring salary will be between 

01-493 2222 

SOUTH KENSINGTON. Surorb de- 
signer flat m good Mack nr tatoet 2 
due beds. 2 recegOans. kitchen w/L 
botonn wtto «howcr. Highly roc- 
onuncndnl. C260 gw. Goddard 6 
Smith, g30 7321 

HAMPSTEAD funy and NMMkntlv 
furotaheo And eguWed self 
rontotned flat la quirt Ira Oort road, 
dining room, drawing room l double 

.» vnull urvqte bwtrnowt. ClOOgw 
■ Ring toUlumplon 1070314SS761. 

SUPERIOR FLATS & HOUSES avail 
abte and regulred (or tUnlomais 
ExKQinr long or snort leu la an 
area*.- Upfimnd A Co. 48 Albemarle 
SI. London Wl 499 6334. 

SWISS COTTAGE - you loo ran U\e 
In Bcncdlrta Graham tux flat With 
lm vato monllv £210 pw ground. 
£2S0pw ittto Frandteno 01-328- 
8706 

MARBLE ARCH rial III wevugo Mock 
avertookinq qutet nardens 2 dbie 
hods, lounqe diner, kit. both. CH. rol 
TV Maid tlTSgw Trt. 262 1979. 

CLAPHAM. C3urmlna 2 bedroom 
apaiimenl In Mxaqtil after block. 
Recap. UL bath. Clow all ammdtoi. 
£100. Lipfrtend. 499 6334. 

HAMPSTEAD SS xulwlanllal eteoanl 
4 bed hse Fully niled IdL 2 ran. 2 
balb. gge. gdrv £260. Unfriend. 499 
5354 

MARBLE ARCH dellqhlful newly 
furpbiird 1 bedroom, tecop. UL noth. 
anarlmenL patio, good value. £110 
Unfriend. 4995354 

SOLICITORS 
A small well established and very successful 
South London firm grossing approximately 
£335,000 wishes to examine its options of 
either continuing its independence or . 

- Merging with a firm (2 - 5 partners) with a 
profitable client base. 

- Merging with a splinter group of partners 
of existing firm who are dissatisfied with 

• their present situation 

- Outright sale to a larger firm. 

All replies will be treated in complete confi- 
dence by us and our clients. 

Messrs Barker ffibbert & Co., 
Chartered Accountants, 

S London Wall Buildings, 
London EC2M 5PE (Ref CDP) 

*14,834 and 

of £1,3*0 London drama, 
depending on die' age, 
qoaEficHKHB and experience-of 

each of the saccessM appficam*. 
Benefits include contnlxiiofy 
peason adieiae and five wed* 
annual holiday. 

The pass are open to bo* men i 
mad women, preferably mgd 
between 27 anf 35. For aq 
appEearioo form (to be returned 
by 12 October, 1983), pica* 
write m 

The So&chnv / British 
•raacMunantatism (AGV). 
JERFUB Tower, 286 Easton 
Road, LONDON, NWI 3M. 

British 

TELECOM 

WANTED 

FIREPLACES. EnglHh and Frreirtv 
18ih A l*Hh Ctenlury wonted ur 
qrnlly by Crawln^r oi Sion Lodor. 

.Plrtw contort Derek Oowllwr OX 
560 T9 78 

AMERICAN PHYSICIST rod Uteri a 
room •anrl boarUVi for daughler aged 
21. ailrnrlirtg London Scnoof of Ecrm- 
omlrv fw I year. TH 01-656 8383 
Jamcv George 

HOUSE CONTENTS AnUqun. Urge 
bookcase*, old desk*, pictures, dorks, 
books, silver. FflilomOI«7 7870 

INTERESTING amlour Runlon Ikons 
reoulrcd Agents. Box No 1318 H. 
The Times 

WANTED - Old prints, cartoons etc. of 
william Wilberfaree Al rtmdiuoo. 
TH. 01-584 6S96 men 

AGENTS REQUIRE aid phrenotom 
heads. Box 1317H The Times. 

RENTALS 

YORK ESTATES, tor have many 
properties lo trt an over London and 
urgently require more From £80 
p<> 402 0381 262 8270 

KENSINGTON. Superb 320 ret. 
dining alcove. 2 dble bedim*, new 
filled kil. batorm. private Barden. 
L!40pw Ol 373 8384. 

MARYLEBONE W.l-BngtU fully 
lurrmhrd rial, drawing, dining. 4 
bdrats. Min lei 1 yr £225 pw Ol 
935 8696 

CHELSEA attractiv e aruifs studio dble 
bedroom, batliroora. new imm 
kttrtven. gas CH w,machine etc. 
CISSpw 262 1574. 

HOLLAND PARK. Light spacious well 
lurn flat ovcrtooklno park. 8tngle- 

VVIGGIN AND CO 

TAXATION 
Ai a firm of solicitors specialising exclusively in personal and 
commercial financial mailers, with a strong international 
emphasis. *e are seeking a young Solicitor to asssi the existing 
partners. 
The successful, applicant will have had rcfcvani experience, 
probably in the City of London, but will be reeking the oppor- 
tunity to continue his or her chosen area of work in con^nial 
surroundings outside London. Salary at or above London ones. 
Application Conns: T W Osbonw. The Quadrangle. Imperial 
Square. Chclteaham, Glooccstere hire. GL50 JYN. (Tek 0242 
51911 Ij. 

LOOKING FOR A HOME we ran Mp 
you or vour Company igcure 4 lull 
abte mdmer of pood avtolliy. Ring 
Gascoigne-Pm on <S8l 8166. 

HART RESIDENTIAL LETTINGS. We 
hove lurnnfied Ha Li and heum In 
N MW Central London: £76-£600 
pw. -Ol 482 2222 

SWT - Renovolrd 3 bedroom how 
owned by Interior dntamf. 2 lecrti., 
2 both, luxury Idl £379pw Cootes. 
828 82S1. 

LUXURY FLATS-Stvort Long Ida. 
Enltonrrd Piles Ol -629 0501 

EXPERIENCED 
CONVEYANCER 

Large esiab&sittd flrin of Northampton Sofidtors has an 
Emmedhrax vacancy for a young So&ator who is an abte 
conveyancer. Same experience of Commercial Convey- 
ancing would be an asseL 

Applicants should be able to work carefuffy under 
pressure, take responsfoftty and show initrative. The 
succewhd appficam wffl find the position interesting 
and rewarifing. 

Pleasant-offices dose to town centre in expanding 
County Town set in rural surroundings. 60 miles from 
London.' 
Salary negotiable commensurate with experience and 
ability. Pension and Life Assurance arrangements, 
B.LTP.A. Scheme. Prospects of Partnership. 
Apply kt writing with detailed C.V. to: 

LJ. Keen Esq. 
Becfca Phipps 

' - 7 Spencer Parade, Northampton NN1 5AB. 

Wl. - Spartous *to rir flat In hoc block. 
2 dble bad. Ige reerp. kAiW bath. 
£300 pw Alton Bale* A Co 499 
i66S 

NOTTING HILL, WTO. Lux ram rial u> 
Irt. 2 dble b«L uu bato. lounge. toL 
and Eniryghoiw. CH Clave to Tabs. 
£9figwiaH IncT. Trt.: 9686642 

QUALITY Juratattcd flats & notaes to 
Irt to the beat London areas. Contort 
toe experts Aracombe 6 fUnalatxf. 
01-722 7101 

RUCK « RUCK 581 1741*. Quality 
furntshed A uafumtstwd nroparttei tn 
prime cenlral area, urgently required 
andsv aiiabiefil 5O-£850pw 

SWT. Modem 2 bed flat Newty Rail 
and dee. looking onto pretty Saaare 
audem.riS6pw F W GappIM.Sl 
LM. 589 3674. 

HR RICHMOND BRIDGE Lot Del 4 
bed rlienue home wttn gge. anrt 
let only. SuMUnlMl rent required. 
01-731 4107. 

LEADING RENTAL SPECIALISTS IN 
GKetvea. Kon*. F ufton 3 Putney rare 
totally for your home. Trt now 
L» ham Management. 736 6503. 

HOUDAY FLAT SERVICES carefidly 
eeleried for fmmed and advanced 
vrrvtco opts. Central London 01-937 
9886. 

TRAFALGAR SCL-Lux. Turn ftoL Max 
2 genant. Reft. 1 year min £t lO pw, 
491 7571. 

Spink 
Buy War Medals 

- gHBTIEUJ MAGISTRATES' COURTS COUMTTTEE 
AppoMnontof ... 

TRAINEE COURT CLERK 
Trainee Grade to Grade (c) £3,066-£7,«10. 

Apptcataam an Imtsd ter. EM pat al TrafeM Court Ctarklrani SaSettorsor 
Bafruttreroahlng tooommoncaorfuTtoaracafaBrbttiaMaglHtgriaJSarvtoa. 
(Pmona wtto ■ good law dog ran wS be oonsktorod). The comnwidog satvy 
vrtl be detarnwied witfi due mpenl to eoueeBonei ettodvd. experts nca* and 
age: toa poet ie wparanrwtta and aufapa to AC oontWone of Sarnoa. 
AppMcrefoni gtvetg ftrf pmOksMan of quaUfcaOona. ape and axparianca. 
togoOw wfift names and atkBamams ofta/o nben shotoo nach Iha vndat■ 
slgnad by 7th October. JSB3. 

JOHN RJCHMAN. Clark to toe Magleniee' Courts Cowunmee. IH^uraiW 
Court Castle Steet Sheffield. S3 BLU. ... 

COMPANY/COMMERCIAL 
SOLICITOR 

Cfintons is seeking a Solicitor to deal with general Com- 
pany and Commercial matters, including insolvency, and 
able to deal unsupervised with substantial clients. The 
successful applicant is likely to have had not less than 2-3 
years relevant admitted experience. 

Please reply with fun CV (Including experience) or tele- 
phone for further details - cantons, Woffington House, 
6/9 Upper St Martin’s Laris, London WC2 (Ref: $RH) (Tel:. 
01-3796080). 

MALVERN 
Gaynor-Smith Owen & Co. 
V. General Practice 

ASSISTANT-SOLICITOR with good general experience 
required. Newly quafified person will be considered. 
Emphasis will be on Probate, Litigation and Conveyanc- 
ing. Terms negotiable with partnership possibilities. Pos- 
ition wffl appeal to those prepared to wwk hard, display a 
sense of humour and believe In the practice of law as an 
Integral part of the community. 

Apply with C.V. to Gaynor-Smith Owen & Co. 133 Bar- 
nards Green Road. Malvern, WR14 3LT. Reference: AGS. 

Somebody Special 
Required as Assistant SoSdtor by meefium sized 
mid-Essex firm to do general work with emphasis on 
litigation. Salary according to experience with part- 
nership prospects for the applicant who proves 
capable.-. • 
Apply in writing to: 

Redmayne Wyatt and Kershaw, 
 - Liverpool Victoria House, 

. . 01/99 New London Road. 
Chelmsford, Essex CM2 OBZ 

LEGAL 
PUBLISHING 

Bright and enihusistic Editorial Assistant for Editor. Friendly 

atmosphere and opportunity for incentive. Good secretarial skills 

with accurate typing.faudio) essential. Word processing experience 

an advantage. £6.000 minumurn plus generous holidays. 

. Phone Margaret Froome 
01-242 4248 between 10 am and 4 pm. 

La creme de la creme 

WANTED tndoia flat wfttr dmrio 
or bUou Maw wtto oordiu War SW 
arra. For widow of Poor, trapoccabte 
rrfri tncfv. pvcrtteil trtwnL fNtflb- 
abioraual. Bos 172T H Tbe Timm. 

MANOR FIELDS. JPutoey. cm 1 bed 
ftoL tgp duilng,‘IIYlna rm. fully 
rqvdaped kKrtwn. bato *• wc. civ 
LlOO pw exCL Short/tang trt. 789 

MAYFAIR - OtmerflaJd Hu. luxury 
2-bedroom (tot in excellent Woe*, 
wrtl furo Md dec. ideal » exec. 
£300ow F W Capo <M/S) LhL 589 
3674. 

KEHSWGTOH SW*. Bright 
appartmeitL 3 dble beds. 2 i. faring 
nnpb. cti. ndn 6 months. £200 gw. 
reft 01-878 6467. 

CHELSEA. Furn OxL Lounge. 2 beds, k 
6 b. CH. Trt: £J26pw. Long let. 730 
8932. 

NWB, - A I * 2 bed RM avaB in lux 
Woe* from £128 pw. AM* Bato* * 
Co. 499 1665. 

CARPET 
CLEARANCE 

Du* to expire of tone wg *r* 
cung otF FiOwm waretiatOB. 
AM msa oxot ba dsarad 

regmSes3 of cost Setter*. 
Wnons, Cords, Tuftad-Hanrigd* 

ol rooovstrod piece*. 

This Saturday only, 24th 
September, Sam - 5 pm. 

At Resists Carpets 
Crabtree HaR 
RainviBe Road 

London W$ 
Tel: 736 7551 

FI UOY NAC DAER 
SDRAWKCAB 

Can personalty organise a 
smaS City office, can handle 
hardwork and varied tasks and 
wWt to secure a proper salary 
ring: 

01-6232022 

XSfgff 

ehw. eta, C7Spw. Tet 821 0637. 

AMERICAN Executive tacks luxury 
nat er HOUM BP to £400 p.w. Usual 
Zees maufred - Ptimips Kay * Lewis 
839 2346. 

ITS A GREAT WEEK 
TO BE ALIVE 

A BOST Pimcmi eupnrtiuiUyi 
Tm WT Ugk RoaOty apart- 
iRFiifK BvsOalde nnftanidid 

ttt reftfistifl rosta 

WESTMINSTER, 
LONDON SW1 

On ike PaK P«of* pmtfei 
raxkBi blotk. in t oufct rmatxm 
Utiicnrt ofeneof the most &- 

Vieurig Soeet tad tone Soma 
unris WeunitiMia Crthwhak 
EtAwUuatrtmfNBrtWB. 
Sft a 28ft, cqprtb ttchro and 
HtoieW 1 bedroom, faatk- 
woa. sad doata.ee 2 bedrtxMw. 
2 balbroani, eodi rito CH, 
CJLW.Dft.otc. 
CernM rata £$£50 rod £7£SS 

roe. Priero XBJOO ead SSJBOS 

tore Bouse, ftol   
awgM Lettto0L 748 0796/1 

SW1. Brand now conv a bed OM. Btrt 
couple. £166 p,w. ABdraws 486 

SW7. Superb * bed. 2 both ana 
nouse. AO maemnes, Co M. SOOO 
P.W. Andrews. 4867961. 

AMemcAM has superb luxury Daft 
garden. considerate lenanft 
£108 .■ ICO aw. 603 6480. 

ACAD Be ICS VrSmBG. FumMsed 
flats available, nr Brush Museum. 
Helen Watson A On. 636 8749. 

KENSINGTON. 4 bedrra*. batorm t 
wc. 2 recaps, ku. funy nnuUimi 
£22S nw74g9S9ftl (Tk 

HAMPSTEAD HEATH 3 ndns. 4 bad. 
2 bath, lux lawn house. £210 pw. 
485 7*37. 

LW.l. Fum. 2 beTO. recea K & lteB. 
COWL l yr * £128 DW. LPMS 385 
0572. 

UNFUmSHBKJrganily wanted. 
Fixttres/ FUttoos poKttaaed. DitaB 
6024671. 

ACADEMICS VNTTM8. FintWted 
flats avatianto. I Wen Wattes A Co 
5806278. 

Kb A TIMM m tro. sat uina 
Venice (or nrge geiu Mon.-Frl, wffii 
makiroi caoikw. sB9orar. 

SUPER 
SECRETARIES 

HOME AND GARDEN 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

WINE AND DINE 

.MK LITTLE VEMCC. 

SALES AND MARKETING 
APPOINTMENTS " 

cMj iye Jl5IfS> 



Today’s television and radio programmes 
6 00 Ceefax AWL 

6 JO Breakfast Time with Frank 

Bough and Senna Scott News 
from Debbie Rix at 6 JO. 7.QQ. 
7J0,8.00 and BJOvrith 
headDnes or the quarter 
hours; regional news, weather 
and traffic at 8.45,7.15,7.45 
and 8.15; television preview at 
6.45 and 7.00; review of the 
rooming papers at 7.18 and 
8.18; horoscopes between 
8.30 and 8.45; Diana Moran’s 
star tips between 830 and 
9.00. Closedown at 9.00. 

1DJ0 Play School. For the under 
fives, presented by Ben 
Thomas and guest Elizabeth 
MiKbank ft. 1(L55 Closedown. 

12 JO News After Noon with Richard 
Whitmore and Vivien Creegor. 
The weather details come 
from Michael Fish 12L57 
Regional news (London and 
SE only; Financial report 
followed Cy news headlines 
with subtitles). 

TOO Pebble Mffl at One. There « a 
film item on artist Fred Wilde; 
an interview with the fastest 
woman on water, Fiona 
Brothers end music from 
Kajagoogoo. Jeff Banks has 
news about the range of 
clothes available in high street 
stores and there is advice for 
the unemployed 1.45 Bod, A 
See-Saw programme for die ' 
very young (r) 2.00 Interval 
2.05 Take Another Look at 
Animal Logic. How animals 
solve artificial problems (i). 

2-25 A Passion For India. With 
Lady Betjeman as she rides 
her Indian hBl pony on the : 
foothills of the western - 
Himalayas (r). 3.15 Songa of 
Praise from Guildford 
Cathedral (shown on Sunday) 
5.53 Regional news (not 
London). 

3.55 Play School presented by lain 
Lauchlan and guest Elizabeth 
Pearce. The story is The 
Lighthouse Keeper's Lunch, 
by Honda and David Armhage 
4 JO Cartoon: Laurel and 
Hardy characters m Missile 
Hassle 435 Puzzle Trail. More 
clues to solve 4.35 The Roger - 
the Dog Show presented by 
Ward Allen and Ken Wood 
4.55 Newsround with Paul 
McDowell 5.05 Think Again. 
Johnny Ball with the facts 
behind electricity 535 Henry's 
Cat 

5.40 News with Moira Stuart 6.00 
South East at Six.. 

6-25 Cartoons: Two from MGM - 
Grin and Share It and Droopy 
Leprechaun. 

6-40 Angels. Drama series about 
the staff and patients of a 
Midlands hospital. 

7.05 Harty. Russell Harty's guests 

are comedian Jimmy Tarbuck; ' 
the man of many animal 
voices. Percy Edwards; and 
pop duet Wham. 

7.40 Taxi. American comedy series 
about the Sunshine Cab 
Company of New York. This 
week the diminutive owner of 
fhe company attempts an 
amorous haison with a pretty 
new recruit to the firm but his 
efforts land him with a mutton 
doflarlawsuiL.. • • .-■* 

3.05 Bergerac. Detective series set 
m Jersey. This week Bergerac 
investigates the strange 
behaviour of a retired army ■ 
major. With John Netties and 
lan Hendry (r). 

9.00 News with John Humphrys. 

9.25 The Dark Side of the Sun. 
Episode three. Anne Tierney is 
convinced she is being 
haunted by her late husband in 
craer rhat he may tan her 
something of great 
importance. Elsewhere the 
sinister Van Reitz believes that 
Anne is a threat and should be 
eliminated. 

:S.10 International Figure Skating 
from Richmond Ice Rink. Alan 
Weens with highlights of the St 
ivei ice International. 

‘.0.40 Roger Whittaker in Kenya. 
The popular singer makes a 
sentimental journey to the land 
of his birth. 

iV55 News headlines and weather. 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
MIL AT IONS 

CHAUFFEUR FOR WEST 
END LUXURY SHOP 

t->»m VI pm Monday ■ Friday, 
sj'jr. it-.SUt* durUcnl ttfcrmcci 
iKJ'ifit send l V null phoiagrapb 

66 £omjujrj^^Ins. 

MOU8EKEEPER/COOK required Inr ■•r.rin Hants count* nauw Unuriltd 
r-._i-b.ind lo i'oilr.n in.'i (Kcupatlon. 
C xr-'-ieiiir and dri'. UKJ nw-nll.il. 
I ■ ■■"Oiil raiiam- and wldn- Focill t.~ tar m.n hoi-*- Trl Ol STS eOt>5 
orC: 379 5442 irm cnarwv 

>C3P£ aiiintiii1 M.imrd 
Couples. Cooks. Houwknwre. 
'loft. Daily CVafi'-i'- Butlers. 
Cluullniri. Iviimm. kMhm Heir*,, 
k., Pair* Tea Ladles. Rina 
\ ■ hnrroll 569 3990-a 
V JPe Recruitment 

OUNTRY LOVING 25 pirn Nanny 
lo In-ip with 3 vwiv 7. S and 3 

.- "t bust, due Dd'cmBcr. own flnL 
l v and .at aiailabte Good wsgr 
and nonimions. lor surrosUul 
M.-ipiH-anr. mease Trl Mrs Hutto. 
rto,e\ !r 4el. 
OH CON BLEU Cook MRWwrd tn 
D-r».icrs i-jnerm and stalely home 
>i. >.:u- o:irrs /or mortrraic fee lo 
-raiurt snur dtnniT party nr lime- 

370 7760 alter 6om 
ERB1ER lor <k. wwn. In erwiHBow 
*:>iilmeiil 2 esoerieitred and lm»- 
■ pause cooks chalet sift* required. 
\:u-J or able is dnse.5J5j.ana M»ak 
:.usniF[vfs:ii Ol 37S3T56- 
K AND OVERSEAS*!! Pair Bureau. 
.’I use in Mafl. Mother help*, dom- 
*-i:rv 87 Rppeat 5>l W1 0!A39 
-5J* 
IONTE CARLO £66 «eckFs. nanny 
r.juJM lor one child OUPar toO. Fry 
'•uJT Cotwulmnl". AMiTshot. Tel.: 
czsa 316569 

TV-am 
6JS Good Moming Britain, . 

presented by Anne Diamond 
and Nick Owen. A review of 
the morning papers at 635; . 
news from Gavte Scott at &3D, 
7.00,7-3Q. 8X0,830, 930 and 
9.23; sport at 8X6 and 7.40; 
exercises at 6.45 and 9.18; 
asbestos to cookers Inquiry at 
6X0 and 8.42; John Stapleton 

with a topical guest at 7JJS; 
Popeye cartoon at 7,22; guest, 
Mariasela Alvare2 - Miss 
World- from 7X3; pop news 
at 7X0; pop video at 7X5; 

through the keyhole at 8X5; 
video report from Gyles 
Brandroth at 8X5; and 
babytalk at 9.02. 

I 1TV/LONDON 1 

. 9.25 Thames news headlines 9.30 
For Schoote: To leave or stay 
at school. 10.04 What adults 
do when their child is at 
school. 1031 The birth of a 
baby. 10.43 The control of 
money. 11.08 Moving house. 
11-25 A day In the Bfe of a 
milkman. 11,38 A visit to a 
French provincial town. 

12.00 Moschops. Puppet adventures 
of a dinosaur. 12.10 Sounds 
LBce A Story. Mark Wynter 
tens the story of the Pedlar 
and the Monkey. 1230 The 

: SuOtvana. • 
1- 00 News wtth Leonard Parkin. 

1.20 Thames news from Robin 
Houston. 1.30 A Plus. Mary 
Berry and Cooking with 
Chocolate. 230 Take the High 
Road. Drama set on a Scottish 
highland estate. Today trouble 
is brewing on the feny. 

2- 30 Stay With Me TH Morning. 
The Anal episode of the drama 
based on John Brame’s novel 
and the Lendricks seem to be 
drifting further apart Starring 
Pauf Daneman and Nanette 
Newman (r). 3 JO 
Blockbusters. General 
knowledge quiz for 15- to 18- 
year-olds. 

4.00 Moschops. A repeat of the 
programme shown at noon. 
4.15 Doris and The Sound of 
Music. 4.20 Hold Tight! 
includes pop groups The 
Lotus Eaters and The Truth. 
4.45 CS TV. News, views and 
ideas for young people. 5.15 
Emmenlato Farm. What does 
the future hold for Barbara 
Peters and Joe Sugden? 

5.45 News &00 Thames news 
6.20 HefefVrv Taylor Gee with 

news of Youth Training 
- — Schemes to Tower Hamlets. 
820 Crossroads. Sharon 

Metcalfe's life is invaded by a 
strange Uttie girt. 

6.55 Reporting London, presented 
by Michael Sarratt. 
investigates the resurgence in 
popularity of the the ctansanL 
Reporter Angela Lambert 
visits the Waldorf Hotsrs Palm 
Court Room (entry fee £7.50} 
and the Enfield Coop Hafl 
(50p). 

7.30 Give Us a Clue. Celebrity 
name game chaired by Michael 
As pel. 

. 8.00_ Entertain [pent Express... . . 
/ Vanety show with, topping the 
■ bill, the extremely funny 

Tommy Cooper. Others 
appearing Include Wall Street 

- ■- Crash and Patti Bouteye. 
9.00 Frontier Colombia. The first 

of a three part documentary 
(part two at 10.30 tonight part 
three tomorrow at 10-30) that 

- follows the cocaine trail from 
the South American jungles to 
fashionable New York 
apartments (see Choice). 

10.00 News.. 
10.30 Frontier: BoRvia. The second 

part of the trilogy tracing the 
story of the cocaine 
connection. 

11.30 The Devtin Connection. 
Private detective senes about 
a father and long tost son team 
who, this week, visit Singles 
bars in their search for a 
murderer. Starring Rock. 
Hudson and Jack Sca&a. 

1235 MgM Thoughts from Fr 
Michael HoOings musing on 
the Feast of StWenceslas. 

Michael Craig in Sapphire: 
Channel 4.9.00pm 

• Brian Moser's trilogy about 
the cocaine trade FRONTIER 
(ITV 9.00pm and 1D-3Qpm) has 
been awarded the rarely given 
accolade of two programmes on 
one night with the last part 
transmitted tomorrow. Is It 
justified? Well, for bravery alone 
Mr Moser deserves his good 
fortune. He spent a considerable 
time gaining the confidence of a 
‘coquero* or cocaine refiner, at 
times having to brave gun fire 
and ones to endure a pistol 
being held to his head. The result 
is a rather out-of the-ordinary 
documentary, at least from the 
two programmes I have seen. 
The first, entitled A Small Family 
Business is filmed In Colombia 
and shows tor the first time on 
television how the coca leaf is 
turned into the precious white 
DOwder that is sniffed Hke snuff 

CHOICE 

by the so-called smart sets in tha 
West. The second programme 
God Gave Us foe Leaf, should, 
for chronological reasons, have 
bem shown first, but that is a 
small quibble. Filmed in Bolivia, 
this programme examines how 
the Indians cultivate the crop and 
how they are being harassed by 
the Bolivian military, themselves 
under pressure from the united 
States, to stop growing the coca 
plant With minimal commentary 
the documentaries leave the 
principals to tell their own story - 
a clever idea but It means 
reading sub-titles for two hours 
Mid that becomes a bit of a 
strain 
• Deep-sea diving and an 
isolated milage community with a 

secret are the ingredients for 
Sheila Hodgson's ihriiler THE 
DEEP WATER MAN (Radio 4 
3.00 pm;. Geoffrey Collins plays 
Dan Curas, a dver who buys the 
salvage r-ghis to a fishing coat 
sunk of; r.B Cornsn ccast. 
Curtis s arriva! at the reT-cie 
home port of the wrecked Deaf is 
met with hostiMy from the 
villagers, something mat puzzles 
Curtis but only stiffens his 
rescive to unrave: ;he crane he 
discovers connected with !he 
fishing-boa; mat the ciose-kr,it 
villagers had hoped was buried 
and forgotten. Although there is 
rather too ntocn technical jargon 
dealing witn diving - Miss 
Hodgson specially researched 
the subiec; for tnis play - the rest 
of the dialogue convincingly 
conveys the artimcsify and the 
fear mat leads to a neat ending 

Jf CHANNEL 4 IB Radio 4 
68S Open University: Modem Art 

Besubourg&30 . 
Oceanography. A Look Ahead 
6-55 Biology: Form and 
Function 7.20 Science: Particte 
Physics 7.45 Structural Power 
3: Strategies for Change 8.10 
Closedown. 

830 Daytime on Two: David Jones 
wtth a personal view of Tweffth 
Night 938 The Treaty of 
VemUBea 0.48 Maths: 
subtraction 10.10 Reading for 
seven-to nine-year olds 1035 
The rich and the poor of Sao 
Paulo, BrazH 11.00 Robinson 
Crusoe talks about Ms 

' adventures 11.17 Everyday ffe 
In Tokyo 11.40 The mtaBigence 
of a new-born child 1243 Part 
two of John EatwelTs analysis 
of tha history and current state 
of the British economy 1240 
Other People's Lives 1245 
Maths for adults: Percentages 
1.19 Darwin and evolution 1.40 
The difference in living in the 
country and In the town 2.00 
You and Me 2.15 The ■ ■ 
geography of streets for 9- to 
tl-year otda 2.40 The problem 
of going downhill. 3.00 
Closedown. 

5.10 Unemployed in Chayd. An 
Open University production 
that examines the effect of 
British Steers decision to 
dose their stsetworks at 
Shotton, North Wales, on the 
thousands who ware made 
redundant 

540 Harold LJoyd* in Hot Water 
and Eastern Westerner. 

6.05 Cartoon Two: Getting Started, 
made by the National Flfm 
Board of Canada. 

6.15 That Was toe Year. Chris 
■Serte takes a modem look, at 
the heatflines of 1642. the year 
in which a ktog declared war 
on Parfament a queen tried to 
pawn the Crown Jewels; and a 
French student Invented a 
pocket calculator. 

640 The Water Margin- 
Adventures of medieval 
Japanese knights re-bom to 

■ fight corruption In high places. 
7.25 The Great Egg Race 

presented by Heinz Wolff. This 
week three teams are asked to 
buDd a submarine: - - 

7.55 Best of Brass introduced ty 
Gerald Harrison. In the third 
match of the first round The 
Sun Life Band blow against 
The Murray international 
Whitburn Band. The soloists 
are cometists Kevin Robbins 
and Archte'Sutherland. 

8J0 Top Gear presented by 
William Wool lard from the 
Autoquip '83 Exhibition at 
Earls Court 

9.00 FBm: Promises in the Dark 
(1979) starring Marsha Mason. 
Ned Beatty and Kathleen 
Belter. The first showing on 
British television of a story 

- about B young Americna girt 
who develops cancer after an 
accident and the effect this 
has on her relationship wKh 
her parents and her doctor 
Directed by Jerome Hellman- 

10£5 NewsntgtiL 
11.40 Open University: Graphs, 

networks and Design 12.05 
Putting the Pieces Together. 
Bids at 12^5. 

4*45 Countdown. Another edition of 
the words and numbers game 
with Trish Scott of Salford 
challenging yesterday's 
winner. 

5.15 Yesrs Ahead. The first of a 
new series of programmes for 
the older viewer, presented by 
Robert DougaH. There are 
items on choosing the best 
food on a Gmitad budget the 
pleasures and pains of 
keeping flslr. clearing the loft 
to make a profit; and Ron 
FUmer talks about the sale of 
his toy train that was given to 
him In 1922. In anticipation of 
tomorrow's Pensioners 
National Day of Action which 
has as one of Its main themes 
transport the programme 
examines the wide 
discrepancies that occur in 
concessionary fares for 
pensioners. 

6.80 Common Interest A 
programme that highlights 
poverty in Britain and m 
particular Coventry, a city 
where a fifth of the population 
is unemployed (r). 

6.30 Bewitched. Comedy series 
about a comical coven. This 
week Samantha's father 
arrives and is outraged to 
discover that Darrin is ‘not one 
of us'. 

7M Channel Four News. 
7.50 Comment With her view of a 

matter of topical importance's 
writer and sociologist Anna 
Oakley. 

8.00 Brookside. The police beBeve ' 
they have a strong due to 
Petra's whereabouts; Sheila 
and Bobby Gram prepare (or 
their silver wedding 
celebrations; and Roger 
Huntingdon finds himself 
homeless one again. 

8.30 4 What ITs Worth. Penny 
Junor investigates the dubious 
world of money-lending. She 
has been to Strone. a 
depressed srea of Greenock, 
where she discovered that 
interest rates amount to 
129.000% per annum; that 
defaulters are beaten-up and 
their Social Security books 
taken by the money-lenders. 
Miss Junor talks to a man who 
works for the sharks and to a 
woman who claims she is no 
longer a money-lender. 

9.00 Ftim: Sapphire (1959) starring 
Nigel Patrick and Michael 
Craig as two detectives 
investigating the murder of a 
young woman on Hampstead 
Heath. This tense tale is also 
noteworthy because, lor the 
first time in a British film, the 
subject of racial intolerance is 
aired. A strong supporting cast 
includes Bernard Miles. 
Yvonne MetcheH and Paul 
Massie. Directed by Basil 
Dearden. 

10.45 Loose Taft presented by 
Steve Taylor and guest Tony 
Wilson. There are interviews 
with Graham Chapman and 
Carol Sailer, former editor of 
Honey magazine. Music is 
supplied fay A Certain Ratio. 

11.40 Today’s History. Is the tutors 
of oil already in decline? 

12.10 Closedown. 

8.00 News briefing. 

6-10 Farming Today.&25 Shipping. 
530 Today, including 538,730,630 

News Summary and 730,830 
Today's News. 

833 The Goshawk by THWMe (2). 
Read by Norman Rodway. 837 
Weather, Travel. 

930 News. 
935 Tuesday Call: 01-680 4411 - 

John Chesters, chairmen of the 
WATT Committee on Energy, 
and David Bates, of 
Neighbourhood Energy Action. 

1030 News: From Our Own 
Correspondent 

1030 Momtog story: The Little Green 

1036 Daily Service. 
1130 News: Travel; Thkty-minuie 

Theatre: fish Hooks' by Paid 
Webb. Comedy about a man 
(Geoffrey Matthews) who in a 
bid to reverse his fortunes, 
hoecks a corporation bus (ri- 

ll 33 wadflle (with the Devon Trust ler 
Nature Conservation) 

1230 News: You and Yours. 
1237 Brain ol Britain 1263. The finaL 

The finalists are Dr Richard 
Coast-Smith, Christopher Stacy 
Waddy, Sue Marshal and Sam 
Mortimer.t123S Weather; 
Programme News. 

130 The World At One: News. 
130 The Archers-135 Shipping 

Forecast 
ZOO Women's Hour. Includes 

Margaret Horsfiekf among the 
bristle brushes of Britain. And 
part 7 ol The House ol Woman. 

ZOO Afternoon Theatre: The Deep 
Water Man. by Sheila Hodgson. 
Drama, set in Comwal, about a 
diver who faces local hostility. 
With Geoffrey CoMns.t 

430 News: Just after four (the story 
of Pocahontus). 

4.10 Return of the God King. Philip 
Short investigates Tibet's wheel 
of fortune. 

430 Story Time: The Picture of 
Dorian Gray' by Oscar Wtfde (2). 
Read by John Rye. 

ZOO PM: News Magazine. 5.50 
Shipping; 5.55 Weather 
Programme News. 

ZOO The Six O' Clock News: 
Financial Report. 

630 Son ol CSche .1 
730 News. 
735 The Archers. 

730 Medians Now A report on the 
health ol r.ecicaJ care. 

7.50 File cn four Ms-or issues at 
home end asrois. 

SJ20 The seasrse in autonn Ken 
Biakeson introduces a seasonal 
tour round the coastl>ne ol 
BresA 

9.05 In touch. Wa;az-ne for toe 
visual)/ hancicapped. 

930 Kaleidoscope Arts magazine. 
Indudes sn item aoout the 
Grama prone magazine's record 
a warns. And there is a review of 
Parer Hen's Denes - the Story 
o: a Dramatis Battle. It :s e first- 
hand Essount of the early cays 
of the National Theatre. 

9.59 Weather. 
1030 The world tonight News. 
1030 Frank Muir goes >rrco... 

Failure.* 
1130 A Book st bedtime: 'Stranger in 

die House' fay Georges Simencn 
Ol 

11.15 The Financial Wond Tonight. 
1130 Music a: night. Folk songs and 

dances from Czechostevakle. 
1Z00 News. 12.19 Weather. 
1Z15 Shipping Forecast 

England VHF as ateve erceoL* 
6.15-530am Weather: Travel. 
10.45-1230 Per schools: 
135pm Lisnn Comer. 2.0SF 
0.00 For Schools 5.50-5.55 PM 
(continued;. 11.00 Study on *. 
11.3O-l2.10am Open University. 
12.39-1.10am Scroais ni-tn- 
time faroadsss'Jrg. Pnde and 
Prejudice (2) and. at 1235. 
additional commentary 

( Radio 3 ^ 

635 Weather. 7.00 Haws. 
7.05 Morning Concert: part or.e. 

Mascagni (intermezzo. 
Gavadaria Rustscana), 
Shostakovich (Cone for piano, 
trumpet and string orsh. with 
Prevm on piano ana William 
Vacchtano on trumpet). Ros&ra 
(String Sonata No 3). Franck 
(Symphonic Poem Les Eotides/t. 

8.00 News. 
8.05 Morning Concert: pari two. 

Boideldieu (overture: 7oraime at 
Zulmari- Mczart (Piano Cone No 
2*. with Clifford Cura on as 
soloist) and Haydn (Symph No 
27P 

9.00 News. 
935 This Week's Composer Dvorak. 

Jindrich Jmdrak (baritone) sines 
the Biblical Songs. Oo 99- Also 

the Symphony No 9 (From the 
New Won d/T. 

1C.00 Joseph fjtanm Kraus: Melvyn 
Tan o-i a 1730 piano'ono plays 
Kreus'p Sonata No 2 in E flat 
«785H. 

1035 BEC Singers: Hoist's A 
Welcome Song: 7h* have I done 
for my toft love, and John 
Paynter's Landscapes, and 
Hoist's Luflav my Ukng: Tarty 
teriow. With George Csird. otxie 
and Alexander Bailie, CEIIOT. 

1130 Netocrlands Wind Ensemble: 
Krcmmer's Octe:-Partita in F. On 
571 

1130 John Lilk Piano recital. 
Beethoven's Sonata m F. Op 54, 
Chain's Poionaise-fsntBisie in 
A flat, and Liszt's Sonata m B 
nunert. 

12.15 BBC Welsh Orch: 
Mendelssohn's Rngal's Cave 
overture, and the Violin 
Concerto (with Vtayumi 
Fujikawa, setoist). Pan onet. 

1.00 News. 
135 Concert: part tv*3. Rimsky- 

Korsakov s symphonic suite 
ahederazedat. 

2.00 Music lor Winch Records ot 
Haydn's Introduzione (Seven 
Last Words). Stravinsky's Octet 
and Mozart's Serenade in E flat 
K375f. 

2.50 Summer School cl Music at 
Darjngten Hall. 1983: Pan one. 
Beeihoven (Quartet in D. Op 18. 
No 3 ana Durko's Quartet No 2. 
Played by Eder String Quartet. 
Interval reading at 335. At 3.40 - 
Bartok s Quartet No 5t. 

430 Vh'atdi and Bach: recital by Pins 
CarmtreJli, violin and Maria 
Teresa Garatti. harpsichord with 
I Mustd. Vivaldi's Cone in E 
miner. RV 277. and Bach's Cone 
in A major BWV1055t. 

4.45 News. 
5.00 Mainly for Pleasure: Roger 

Nicnofs selection induces the 
Schubert Duo I or violin and 
orano. D574t. 

630 The Tnnity of Music: Lute Group 
recital, inducing works by 
Giovanni Paeon™. Josqum des 
Pres. Pietro Paulo Borrono. 
OnanCus Lassus. Tobias Hume, 
Jonn Dowiandf. 

7.00 Haydn Piano Sonatas: lan Lake 
plays the O (H XVI4) and E flat 
(H XVI 49rr. 

730 The Terror Peter Marinker 
reads the Chekhov story in 
Ronald Wiik'S translation. 

3.00 EBC Scottish Symphony 
Orchestra: Part one. Mozart 
(overture: Don Giovanni) and 

, Schubert (Symphony No 8 in B 
minor - the "Untiresned'Tf. 

8.40 Conscience and Certainty; JuHet 
Cheetham. a lecturer m Applied 
Social Work at Oxford 
University, reflects on the 
morals and politics of soda! 
workers in the light of recent 
cases m which serious errors 
are said to have been committed 
by them. 

930 Concert part two. Suppe 
(overture Poet and Peasant). 
Johenn Strauss (various), 
inducing overture to Die 
Fledermaus) and Franz Lehar, 
arrang Eartxrolii (Suite from The 
Merry Widow. First broadcast 
performance)!. 

930 Gabrieli String Quartet Part one. 
Mozart iStrtng Quartet in C. K 
465) and Webern (Five 
movements. Op 5JT- 

10.35 Water: David Ryafl reads the 
Edward Bond table. 

10.45 Concert: pan two. Elgar (Stnng 
Quartet in E minor. OD 83It. 

Edited by Peter Dear 

11,15 News.UntH11.18. 

VHF only - Open Udverahy: 
6.15am Control of Education, 
635-635 Min's RaNflleus 
Quest. 

Radio 2 

News on the hour (except 8.00pm and 
9.00) major buiteuns 7.00am, 830, 
1.00pm, Z00 and 12.00 midnight. 
Headlines 5.30am, 8.30,7JO (MF/MW). 
5.00am Paul Burnett.1730 Tarry 
Wogan.r 10.00 Jimmy YouM.t IZOOpG 
Music While You Work.t 1230 Gloria 
Hurmrfordf. deluding 2.02 Sports Desk. 
230 Ed Steward including 3.02 Sports 
Desk. 4.00 David Hamilton! inducing 
4.02.5.50 Sports Desk. 630 John 
Dunn? including 6.45 Sport and 
Classified Results (MF only). 730The 
Amencan Showmen (at Creators of 
entertainment Jn the USA: David 
Merrick (part 1). 835 Preview of next 
week's programme. 930 Boxing 
Special. Charlie Magn v Frank Cedeno 
from Wembley (MW only). 10,.00 Can t 
Take Trial Again? A cofectton ol radio 
'clangers”. 10.15 The Cambridge 

Buskers A musical diversion. 1030 
Bnan Martnew presents Round 
Midnight (Stereo from midnight). 
i.00am Big Band Special. Tne Radio 
Big Band.r130 String Sound. BBC 
Radio Orchestra ? 2.00-5.00 Chariss 
Nova. You and the Night and the 
Music i 

Radio 1 

News on the half-hour from 530am 
until 8.30pm then at 1030 arid 1230 
midnight (MF/MW) 5.00am Adrian 

Bates. 11.30 David Jensen, including 
12.30 NewsbeaL 230 Steve Wright. 
4.30 Peter Powell, inciudmg 530 
NewsbeaL 6.05 Top 40 singles chart 
7.00 Frontline with Simon Bates 
lPhone-in: 01 -580 4411). 830 Richard 
Skinner. 10.00-1230 Jonn PeeU VHF 
RADIOS 1 and 2:5304.30pm With 
Radio 2.8.30pm Folk on 2.1930 The 
Name's The Game.* 10.00 With Radio 
1.12.00-5.00am With Radio 2. 

World Service 
6.00 N«wMtes»- 7.00 Work! News. 7.08 
Twanv-Pour Hours. 730 DivarUmanto. 7AS 
rierwort UK. 830 world Nans, fl.es 
Reflections 8.15 The Towers of Trettzond. 
830 Tne HR MacMna. 930 Wcrtd News. 939 
Renew erf me Brash Press. 8.16 The World 
Today. 930 Rnanaei News. 930 Look Ahead. 
9.45 Discovery. 10.15 Another Way. 1030 
Diversions. 1130 World News. 1139 News 
about Britain. 11.15 Leber from London. 1230 
Radio Newsreel. 12.15 From the Promenade 
Concerts. 12.45 Sports Roundup- T30 Wbrtd 
News. 1.09 Twenty^our Hows. 130 Network 
UK. 1.45 A Jolly Good Snow. 230 The 
HnchhAcer's Guide to the Galaxy. 330 Radb 
Newsreel 3.1S Outlook. 430World News. 439 
Commentary. 4.15 Modem French Writers. 
4.45 The World Today. 530 World News. 539 
Meriden. 830 World News. 839 Twenty-Four 
Hours. 9.15 Lenar from London. US 
Paperback Cnoica. 930 Women m Love. 1030 
Wond News. 1039 The World Today. 1035 
Scotland This Week. 1030 financial News. 
1040 Reflections. 1045 Sports Roundup. 
1130 World News. 1139 Commamary. 11.15 
Off me Label 11.30 Meridian. 1233 Worm 
News. 1239 News About Britain. 12.15 RHSO 

Newsraet. 1230 A Joty Good Snow. 1.15 
Outlook: News Summary. 135 Report on 
Refagion. 230 World News. 2.09 Renew of the 
British Press. 2.15 Brahms' Miniatures. 230 
Women in Love. 330 World News. 339 News 
About Bnoan. 3.15 The wond Today. 33a 
Discovery. 4.00 Newsdesk. 430 Waveguide. 
5.45 The World Today. 

All times m GMT 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN, 
t Star so. *Black and white, (r) Repeat 
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Service MF 648kHz/463m. 1 

BBC1 Wales 12^7poi-130 News of 
—- Wales headhnes. 3^3-335 

News of Wales headlines. 6.00-6.25 
Wales Today. 1135 News and Weather. 
Scotland 12£5pm-l.OO The Scottish 
News. 6JXF6.25 Reporting Scotland. 
11.35 News Bnd Weather. Northern 
Ireland 12.57pnt-1.00 Northern Ireland 
News. 333-335 Northern Ireland News. 
6.00-635 Scene Around Six. 1135 
News and Weather. England BJXfom- 
635 Regional News Magazines. 11.40 
Close. 

S4C Starts: 2.00 pm Hwm ac Yma. 
ZZT 230 Ffalabalam. 235 Gannt 
Hon. 235 Interval. 335 Face tha Press. 
435 Divided We Sand. 430 
Countdown. 435 Pili-Pala. 530 
Chwarae Bach. 5.30 Buck Rogers. 635 
Bewitched. 635 GaiMrn ei Bryd. 7.00 
Newyddlon Saith. 7.30 Canu Penilhon. 
6.00 Ddoe a Heddiw. 830 Almanac. 9.00 
Prisoner. 935 How to be Celtic. 1030 
Eleventh Hour. 11,45 Jazz on Four. 
1235 am Gair yn ai Bryd. closedown. 

TYNE TEES 
  130pn»-130 News 
and Lookaround 5.15-5.45 Secrete of 
the Coast. 6.00 News. 6.02 Crossroads- 
635 Northern Life. 730-730 
Emmerdale Farm. 11.30 Poor BiDy 
Render. 12.00 Bible and Me. 
Closedown. 

T 
GRANADA As Lonocn except: 

_ 1.20pm Granada 
Reports. 130-2.00 Evchanoe Figs. 
330-4.00 Young Doctors. 5'. 15-5.45 
Blockbusters. 6.00 This Is Your Right. 
5.05 Crossroads. 630 Granada 
Reports. 7.00-730 Emmerdale Farm. 
11.30 Mysteries ol Edgar Wallace * 
12.40am Closedown 

BORDER *5 London except. 1.20 
■ pm-1.30 News 330-4.00 

Young Doctors. 5.15-5.45 Blockbusters. 
6.00 Lookeround 6.35 Crossroads. 
7.00-730 Emmerdale Farm. 11.30 Jazz. 
12.00 News, closedown. 

YORKSHIRE AS London except: lunnaninc 1230pm-T.00 

Whose Baby’ 130 Naws 1.30-2.00 
Calendar. 3.30-4.00 Sens and 
Daughters 5.15-5.45 Blockbusters. 6.09 
Calendar 6.35 Crossroacs 7.00-7.30 
Emmerdale Farm. 11.30 Journey to the 
Unknown. 12.30am Close do/.-n. 

TSW M London except: 1230 pm- 
1.00 Whose Baby? 130-130 

Nevrs. 5.15 Gus Honeybun. 530-5.45 
Crossroads. 6.00 Today South West. 
630 Sals a: tha Century. 7.CO-730 Last 
Resort 1130 Magnum. 1235 sm 
Postscript, closedcvm. 

wm 
CENTRAL As London except 
W I2.30pm-l.oo Turning 
pom: 130-1.30 News. 330-4.00 Young 
Doctors 5.15-5.45 Blockbusters. 6.00 
Crossroads. 635 News. 7.00-7.30 
Emmerdale Farm. 1130 News. 1135 
Lou Grant. 12.35am Closedown. 

SCOTTISH *? London except 
   1230pm-1.00 Spice of 
Lite 1.20-130 News. 2.0C-2.30 Whose 
Pabv^ 5.15 Job Spot 5.20-5.45 
Ciossroaos 6.00 Scotland Today 6.30 
Whaf* Your Problem? 7.oo Take the 
High Road. 7.30-8.00 Now You See It 
11.30 Late Can. 11.35 Quincv 1230am 
Closedown 

ANGLIA As London except 
— 12.30pm-1.00 Spice of Life. 

1.20-1.30 News 6.00 About Anglia. 63S 
Crossroads 7.00-7.30 Bygones. 11.30 
Mysienes ol Edgar Wallace.’ 12.40am 
Tuesday Topic. Closedown. 

[it STER As London except: 
u 935am-9.30 Day Ahead. 
130pm-1.3D Lunchtime 3.30-4.00 
Laurel and Harpy* s. 15-5.45 
Biockbusters 6.00 Good Evening. 
Ulster. 6.35 Crossroads. 730-7.30 

.Emmerdele Farm 1130 News. 
Closedown. 

1 CHANNEL As London except UflMWPICI- 12.30pm-1.00Wnose 

boby’ 130-130 News. 5.15-Z45 Flying 
Kiwi. 630 Channel report. 6.15 Echo. 
6.30 Sale ol the century. 730-730 Last 
Resort. 1235am Closedown. 

HTV As London except: 1230pm- 
- 1.00 It's a Vet's life. 1.26-130 

News. 1.30 A Plus. 330-4.00 Young 
Doctors. 15-15-5-45 Blockbusters. 6.00 
News 635 Crossroads. 7.00-7-30 
Emmerdale farm. 1130 Lou GranL 
12.30am Closedown. 

™WALES agaare- 
at Sir. 

T\/C As London except: 130pm-1.30 
- ■_ News- 2.00-230 Best ol Weir. 
3.30-4.00 Take the High Road 5.15-5.45 
Blockbuster*,. 6.00 Coast to Coast. 6.35 
Crossroads. 7.00-730 Emmerdale 
Faim. 1130 Timeless Land. 1235am 
Company. Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN As London except: 
S35am-9.30 First 

Thing. T2.30pm-1.00 Paint Along with 
Nancy. 130 News. 130-2.00 Secrete ol 
the Coast. 630 North Tonight 635 
Crossroads. 7.00-7.50 Comes and 
Other Folk. 11.30 Mysteries of Edgar 
Wallace* 1230am News. Closedown. 

DISTRIBUTORS 
AND AGENTS THEATRES 

Wiuld be iniurtted is uDcmj in 
indii kfailh nr minTninK ' 
nimpanir* With marketing 
rH*timer *»hmu 10 enlar UK 
pnifnabk- Mone .Hmtrtint £ texture 
cuniing butuuSiL 

Telephone 0925-54446 
Telex: 627702 

REPRESENT AmCSHM 
4NTCN\4S 

LnUlru nmuTti^vn m Bran) ot 
iridiD TV and mamli rai oiUf*niu> 
■OC.M ana tain wnrim lonkma l«n 
Iwan XaMrnnn<Uln>t<ii dirOibu' 
IDr*larap,nMM Itsprodiwntn U«r L*» 
nurra Mr M*»rrt>ol. Camnvrrrwl 
IMrmor ,« nraiuHdlilr rar conmen 
M Mnura Rwd HMH In ISndM 
Mm St, and SO Pnw 
BO*0 Unum nnbrWI wan Mr 
EaV on b2* tsas or BrtrM: OUnv 
etn ln(U Cnnd in PO Box 3aM. 
OlOOObaoPaxdo Bnufl. 

BLOOMSBURY THEATRE Gordon Si 
wci or sar cc st» IASS T®- 
nielU 7.30 

CRAMER DANCE 
COMPANY 

**retexanl & wlttv” until Otl X 
"Cxceuenl Company- O. TcL 

LOVERS DANCING 
i new comedy by <»AKLES DYER. 

Reduced orree previcxv; from 
Oct 18. Opens On 27 

FTT" 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
MTl ITIONS REQUIRED 

;p£CTABL£, WELL-GROOMED 
IATURE Lady expmrncnt 
.■xintTv irffirt, scrkiiw lo work fW 
\,i ■■IrvjU flnnllcman as 
rrnc.Tnien frcuacWerecr. business 
•ip Bo» i TfaeH. Tne Times 

EDIT \TIONAL COURSES 

ART HISTORY ABROAD 

I weeKcoune in Uaiy. ■ 
FeOruary March B* 

* o^nrawe. prc-uiuverslly «u- 
eni% -a-TKwi hwvcn. Telephone: 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

MICROS IN BUSINESS.-Weekend 
ratines held >* Catawald Tudor 
hotel. Approved for M.S.C Small 
Business franb of £IOO p w. oef 
emplojee nut lo Si For detaue phone 

. Malabar tj«. cheUcntum (08421 
38*129. 

COLISEUM S 836 3161 « 2dO 5258 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
Tensor. Fn • 730-, ARIAWJIE OH 
-MAX05. Thur. Sat. Mon 7XX> 
nole earner sUrlliM timet. HIEJtZI 
Some seals avail al Uie door oach day 

GARDEN'S4oVofi6^l9?^ 
iMon-Sail Access/Visa. -S . 66 amnrd- 
seais ai all for aU perfs CMon-bap from 
^“^OYAL OPERA 

MOD ai T 30pm. Worth*. 
Sun at Spot, Benson * Hedijes SlnaUHl 
Compeuuon Final   

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE EC1. 
01-278 8916 15 Hnglpp_.tfrg.ytig 
Ot 4tS>6I23. THE WHLS STAOE- 
COACH; Before 6 After show Bin 

6HS MQfA 
Autumn Dance AuHCTMIaii SMM- 
pa«e up ID ZS^i. Tel- 01-278085534 
hrs> for taroenure 

FufiVALOPERA — GHaeldn- (Also 

SUunEaKeiu 

LA VIE ES ROSE 
CC Cl WliutmtU Street Vi'l. 

MTsJli IU» 
RESTAURANT 

CABARET. BAR, LASER DISCO 
NWidv at 11 pm. 

THE SPECTACULAR GLAMOROUS 
REVUE. 

B1ZZXRE 
A BIG BRASH MUSICAL 

EXTRAVAGANZA, 
taint A 

HUGE CAST OF 
INTERNATIONAL ARTISTES. 

"Gonumely apectocolor ... 
Daudanct wtth style" SMn>Lud 
"Unttah IM IMU enleiumintnt" i 
D LXB. "SoehisticaOon. . . the 
catJorat Ic apet on tar«j>t •' T if pm 
-Sum Admission for hoo-Diners £IO 
Now booking for the Christmas 

• ■ y-aiMra. xi rm i mn 

SAVOY. 1*0% Office Ol 6363aH8 
Cl ■'dll ’Zaras orJs Ol S36 OeJ I 

L-.p-ras vm so. sat jot 8 30. 

Bf-VI COMEDY OF \ EAR 
Sl.ii>duri1 A'wU ‘iwe'l V.t.ird* 

BENJAMIN WHfTROW 

PHYLLIDA ROBERT 
LAW FLEMVNG 

  JOHN QUAYLE 
GABRIELLE GLYN 

DRAKE GRAIN 

NOISES OFF 
MICHAI L FRAYN'S NEW COMEDY 

S'MI™\ri UI AKFMosr 
THE FL'MNfEST PLAY I HAVE EVER 

SEEN IN THE WEST END’ nr,,-. 

■*- v-t .•» 

VAUDEVILLE THEATRE WC2 B5o 
PORtt cc 936 tin32 >8 linrt. Group Sakn 

otas PrnKtn f%o\ i A a Opcm 
Not 3 

HAYLEY MILLS 
SIMON WARD A 

PETER ADAMSON in 
DIAL M FOR MURDER 

l>\ Fredri-Kh I'lwti Directed hy Allan 
Du\h E\tg, H OO Mai-. Weds 2.4E Sats. 
A 30 

EXHIBITIONS 

TIM RICE a STEPHEN OLIVER'S 
I* •• l,lnM<Ml 

BLCADLL 
-A-iri i rs, Paul Nicholas 

r.Oli BOOKING1 

Sir -J' M MIC-,-. I..K KPH'I' l^l 
01,1' ::0<V - Nnlr.rripliuN >»vlliui 
-.1111 <j 9.-1 

HAYMARKET THEATRE ROYAL 930 
9S32 Group Sales 01-930 6123. 
Fora umiird moon. 

-1L.4N BATES 
MICHAEL COLCH 

GEORGE MLfRCELL 
JUNE RITCHIE DA\1D KING 

and HARRY ANDREWS 
m UP Ctitkfwtter Fetuval Theatre 

production erf 

JOHN OSBORNE'S 
A PATRIOT FOR ME 
Directed ny Ronald Evre 

John Os borne's masterpiece 
Timet ~A major ploy baa beoo 

restored to the EngSib stage" F T. 
“A riefi» >ora theatrical traat. Tho 

of Theatre Spectator. Evqs 7.30 Mats 
Sets ol 2.30. Pfrasc note nD midweek 

matinee 

'burster 
ALADDIN 

Rictiard O'AuIln art Jill Onveigne 
prrvL- Cm I lifts Roy Kinnear 
LViisev Dr- Paul T omniy T nrtdrr 
Eumu»j H«1 TKI^F Dt-rrf. RDVIF 
Da*, id j.iiivon Tudor Dav’ws 

Olid Dtfmn V*'Hli in 

ALADDIN 

NOW BOOKING LIMITED SEASON 
OPENING DECEMBER IS 

ALADDIN 
Price, lit S/1, CT SO. £jb.«J. LA Sti 
■Bi>\ Ol I it i" Ol S36 6546 or Ol R36 
32CS Credit Card Hollinr Ol »Y> 
v*-3? Gr.'.iiu■?jlc-.Ol *306123 

PRINCE EDWARD. Tel 01-437 8877 
Tim Pireane Andrr w Lloyd Vi ctiorr’-. 

EVITA 
Chreclefl b, Hstcu Pnnrr t\«,. BO 
.Mdli Thuix A S'il .*1 S O Ei o. pnli r no iOlti CC Hotline d39 4C<m Croup 

ak“i Bo?. Ollite 

STRAND WC2 01-830 
Cretiii Carer-r,nf\ 01 83606di 

CI«RT -JJ. ta-eH 2.30. SaiSOA M-V) 
BEST PLAY OF THE A EAR 

SturuLirn Drama Award and Plai^ and 
Pl.n wi Linden Cntir-. Aw:nd 

Susan Pmhsiis on Paul Sheiiey 

in TOM STOPPARD'S nev. ^ 
THE REAL THING 

ALAN DAVIE \ ilinw '-tt itn a 
oiiir-r -.art. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Oin-rtcd bv Peter Wood 
MATISSE 

tJlnograpm and Luiocuit 
Pririv, £360 

7 w^STOr- GALLERY 7 Royal Airadr. 
AILernurlp«st. wi 

vJ'aKRTIB*'S- Special CC ■V> 9» 6tvp P OO Toe., a.^5. 

__Sels5.00A H fO 
AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 

THE MOUSETRAP 

SORBV „ 31 at YEAR 

SS*i 
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Begum 
tells of 
village 

From Michael Hamlyn 
Karachi 

Begum Nusrat Bhutto, widow 
of the executed former Prime 
Minister, Mr Zulfikar AH Bhutto, 
drew attention yesterday to an 
alleged massacre committed by 
Pakistani security forces in a 
village 250 miles north of here. 

According to Mrs Bhutto, 
president of the outlawed Pakis- 
tan People's Party (her husband's 
old party), the paramilitary police 
at Khairpur Nathan Shah, in the 
Dadu district, opened fire on 
busloads of mourners gathering to 
protest at the death of a 
demonstrator. A statement by 
Mrs Bhutto, issued yesterday in 
Karachi, declared that “the name 
of humanity has been stained” in 
Paid slan. 

Her statement was distributed 
at a meeting addressed by 
Maulana Shah Nunani. head of 
the Jamiat Ulemc Party, a 
religious right-wing group which 
supports the Movement for the 
Restoration of Democracy, 
though it does not belong to it. 
The Maulana said 45 people had 
been killed at Khairpur Nathan 
Shah when the security forces 
opened fire with machine-guns on 
September 12. 

According to Mrs Bhutto's 
statement, a curfew was imposed 
immediately on the village, and 
all telecommunications were cut 
to keep details of the massacre 
from getting out. 

The meeting addressed by 
Maulana Nunani was held at the 
Karchi Press Club and was called 
to protest against the continuing 
censorship of the Pakistani press. 

Newspapers in Pakistan are 
instructed to follow guidelines 
laid down by the authorities. 
Those that fail to do so suffer pre- 
publication censorship, with- 
drawal of state advertising and 
loss of newsprint supplies. Three 
Sind newspapers are currently 
subject to pre-censorship: two 
Sindi language and one Urdu. 

Mrs Bhutto, who is in France 
where she is said to be seriously HI 
v^ith cancer, urged Pakistanis to 
support a strike called for 
September 28 and 29, when local 
elections are to be held in the 
Punjab and Sind. The Movement 
for the Restoration of Democracy 
has called for a boycott of the 
pols. 

Wall Khem seized, page 7 

Ex-King dies 
ix-King Leopold II! of the 
Belgians, who abdicated in 1951 
n favour of his son. King 
Saudouin. died in a Brussels 
hospital, aged S i Page 5 

Obituary, page 16 

Countdown to the mass IRA breakout at the Maze 

0 4pm: Food van for prisoners' 430pm meal arrives at H- 
block 7 and drives through 18ft wall snrronnding block via 
double security gate (pictured, top right). As van reaches the 
centre of die “H", several of the 127 prisoners inside the 
block produce guns and overpower prison officers, forcing 
some of them to strip. Two prisoners don uniforms and hi- 

jack food van; 36 prisoners climb into rear of van, which is through gate and along wall to main outside gate, set m tall 
then driven back through block 7 seenrity gates and through corngated iron fence on the Half Town Road (bottom right). 
fonr other double security gates. 0 430pm: Prison officer at main • _ 

prisoner and plarss his car across the open gate to block van. 
0 4.20pm: Van driven to main gate in hater perimeter wall Prisoners flee in various directions; several prison officers 
of 25ft-high concrete slabs topped with j&rbed wire; then stabbed in scuffles-one fatally. 

1: Life 2: Life 3: Detained 4: life 5: life 6:20 years 7:20 years & life 9:16 years 

*• vr: •• 

V;V.W 

10: Life 

, , „ 

‘i... 

11:14 years 12:14 years 13:18 years 14:15 years 15:20 years 16: Detained 17:18 years 18: Life 19: USe 20:16 years 21: Life 

Inquiry into 
escape 

launched 
Continued from p*ge 1 

ated and on the vetting pro, 
cedurcs for people entering tfe 
complex. 

It will also consider reports 
from at least one prison officer 
who alleged that 18 months ago 3 
special Army squad tested the 
security and found many breaches 

The men bad managed to go 
through five doable security gates 
and according to the officer, none 
of the watch towers was 
ai the time. 

The Rev Ian Paisley has abo 
alleged that the metal detectors ai 
the prison had been tampered 
with, although Mr Prior said 
yesterday that none of them lad 
required repairing daring the last 
three months.. 

The men on 
the run 

1, Hugh Corey, aged 27, life for 
murder of part-time UDR mao. 2. 
Kevin Axtt, aged 24, life ft* 
murder erf assistant governor of 
Maze Prison, 1978. 3, Koran 
Fleming, aged 23. detained ai 
pleasure of Secretary of State for 
murder of woman police officer. 
4, Brendan McFarlane, aged 31. 
life for his part in gun and bomb 
attack on Shankill Road bar in 
which five people died. S, Seamus 
McElwaine, aged 22, life for 
murder of UDR officer and. 
Reserve constable. 6, Gerard 
Fryers, aged. 24, 20 years far 
sniper attack on army base. 7, 
Robert Russell, aged 25, 20 years 
for attempted murder of police- 
man. S, Gerard Kelly, aged 30, life 
in 1973 for his part in Old Bailey 
bomb blast 9, Paul Brennan, aged 
30. 16 years for having bomb. 10, 
Dermot McNally, aged 26, life for 
causing explosions. II, Seamus 
Campbell, aged 26. 14 years for 
having 1,000 bombs in lorry in co 
Tyrone. 

12, Patrick McKeamey, aged 
29, 14 years for possessing loaded 
sten gun. 13, Dermot Finnucane, 
aged 22, 18 years for possessing 
firearms and bullets used in 
murder bid on the army. 14, 
Patrick McIntyre, aged 25, 15 
years for attempted murder of 
UDR max IS, James Smyth, 
aged 38, 20 years in 1978 for 
attempted murder of prison 
officer. 16. Anthony Kelly, aged 
22. detained at Secretary of State's 
pleasure for murder of Reserve 
constable. 17, James Clarke, aged 
27, 18 years for attempted 
murder. 18. Terence Kirby, aged 
27. life for murder of garage 
owner in J976. 19, Anthony 
McAllister, aged 25, life for 
murder of soldier. 20, Gerard 
McDonnell, aged 32, 16 yean for 
having bomb-making material 
21. Seamus Clarke, aged 27, fife 
for murder of five people in 
ShankiU Road bar in 1975. 

Today’s events 

Royal engagements 
ftinccss Anne visits WOOIVCF- 

ston. Winchester, 11; later opens 
Southampton Grain Silos Limited. 
12.40; and later visits Magnet 
Enterprises, a training workshop for 
the young unemployed in South- 
ampton. 2.45. 

The Duchess of Gloucester opens 
a new classroom and music studio 

block at Si Christopher’s School, 
Hampstead. London, to commem- 
orate the School's centenary, 12. 

The Duke of Kent, as Patron of 
the London Philharmonic Orches- 
tra, attends a concert to be given by 
the orchestra, at the Royal Festival 
HalL 7.20. 

Princess Alexandra opens Si 
Giles' Hospice at Whittington, 
Staffordshire, 2; later attends a 
Thanksgiving Service in Lichfield 
Cathedral, 3.20; and later visits 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,245 
This puzzle, used ai ihe National Final of the Collins Dictionaries Times 
Crossword Championship, ivos solved within 30 minutes by all the 20 

finalists. 

n m □ 'M B □ Si §5 ■ □ m □ m □ 

ACROSS 
1 She received her own thimble as 

her prize (5). 
4 Conveyance from race in which 

1 led before river turn (5-4). 
9 To get right loam mixture use 

this computer aid 19). 
'ID Vanessa perhaps makes mark in 

Shakespearian role (5). 
11 They detest madmen, proverbi- 

ally heartless (6). 
12 Spain's tourist attraction con- 

vened into calories (8). 
14 Jupiter was one of those known 

in Barchester(lO). 
16 Friendly type (4). 
19 One who painted Elizabeth 

topless (4). 
20 She was well-oiled at the 

reception! (4.6). 
22 Indifferent Shendan character 

couldn't do Ibis? (8). 
23 The way a convict adapts to 

prison in Germany (6). 
26 Furious at loss of opening for 

plunder (5). 
■>7 players have strong-box with 

odd Scottish binding (9). 
28 Synthetic material by the Misses 

Peach um and Waters, say (9). 
29 ThcerafloftheJuniblic3(5}. 

DOWN . . . 
1 BR order to get out balance of 

payments in full <3i6)- . 
2 Sajid gold piece entered w part 

exchange (5). 
3 Jewellery items are removed, 3
 docmrTbefore operations (S) 

4 It’s up to the old war leader 14). 

5 Man of conviction or a trimmer? 
Paper always about right (4-61. 

6 This inventor in turn announces 
end of play (6). 

7 Questioning test in analysis of 
gin (9). 

8 Funny Girl (for Guy) seen 
around the river(S>. 

13 He prevents enjoyment of booty 
left on board (5-51 

15 One lent its name to the Arrow- 
maker’s daughter (9). 

17 Run down, dear, and get in 
somehow (9). 

18 Lover is married. I emphasize 
(8). 

21 Put forward tricky legal point 
«5). 

22 Press Charles the First to meet 
the parliamentarian (5). 

24 Turner has health ruined by 
hospital omission (5). 

25 - . from cliff and  The 
boms of Elfland** (Tennyson) 
(4). 

Solution of Puzzle No 16.244 
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THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Lichfield Cathedral School. 4.40. 

Mosic 
Hexham Festival: organ recital by 

Margaret Phillips. Hexham Abbey, 
Beaumont Street, Hexham, 7.30. 

Schools’ choral and orchestral 
concert. St George's Chapel, 
Windsor Castle. Windsor, 730. 

Military Band Concert, Colston 
HalL Colston Street, Bristol. 7.30. 

Conceit by Birmingham Sym- 
phony Orchestra, Town HalL 
Birmingham. 7.30. 

Organ recital by Simon Lindley, 
Town HaU, Leeds, 1.05. 

Organ recital by Andrew Good- 
win, St Ann's Church, Manchester, 
12.45. 

Piano recital by Robert Bridges, 
Chichester Cathedral. 1.10. 

New exhibitions 
Aspects of still life photography', 

work by Nick Barnes. Mike 
Bcddington, Barry Roberts, Tessa 
Traeger. Eric Jenkins and Peter 
Goodlifte; John Hansard Gallery, 
Southampton University Mon to Sat 
10 to 6 (Until Oct 29). 

The Draughtsman's Art: master 
drawings; Whitewortb Art Gallery. 
Manchester University, Whitworth 
Park. Manchester; Mon to Sal 10 to 
5, Thurs 10 to 9 (until Dec 22). 

Mini: a tribute to his ninetieth 
birthday. Winchester Gallery, Park 
Avenue, Winchester; Mon to Fri 11 
to 6, Sal and Sun 2 to 6; (until Oct 
29) . 

New London exhibitions 
German Impressionism and 

Expressionism from the Moderne 
GaJerie des Saarland Museums; 
Leinster Fine Art Gallery, 9 Here far 
d Road. Bays water. W2: Mon to Fri 
10 to 6 Sat 11 to 3; (until Oct 24). 

Exhibitions in progress 
Architects or the Arts and crafts 

movement Collins Gallery. Strath- 
clyde University Richmond Street. 
Glasgow; Mon to Fri 10 to 5, Sat 12 
to 4 (until Sept 20) 

Paintings by Erik Gleave, Atkin- 
son An Gallery, Lord Street, 
Sooth port Mon to Fri lO to 5, 
Thun and Sat 10 to i (until Sept 
30) . 

Sculpture in the garden; recent 
work in stone, metal and wood by 
selected sculptors from the Oxford- 
shire Sculpture Project Oxfordshire 
County Museum, Fletcher House. 
Park Street Woodstodc Mon to Fri 
10 to 5. Sal 10 to 6, Sun 2 to 6 (until 
Sept 30). 

The golden age of Richard III. 
Gloucester City Museum and Art 
Gallery. Brunswick Road, Gloucest- 
er, Mon to Sat 10 to 5, (until Oct I). 

Last chance to see 
Cirencester and conflict - life on 

the home front: Corinium Museum, 
Cirencester 10 to 6 (ends today). 

Anniversaries 

Births: George Crrdkshanlc, cari- 
caturist. London. 1792; Alfred 
Mohan, naval officer and historian. 
West Point, New York, 1840; Louis 
Botha, first prime minister of South 
Africa (1910-19), Greyicwn, NataL 
1862; Deaths; William of Wykeham, 
bishop of Winchester and founder 
of Winchester College and New 
College. Oxford, Bishop's Waltham, 
Hampshire. 1404; Aristide Mafilal, 
painter and sculptor. Banyulv-sur- 
Mer, France, 1944. The Society of 
Jesus was founded, 1540. 

TV top ten 
National lop ten at—Mon program— In — 
week anting September 1ft 

TTV 

1 Coronation Street (Wad), Granada. 
14.85m • 

2 The winds ol Wte Wont, ITV.MJDn 
3 CooraUon Stn*H (Uon), Granada. 13-90 
4 St»Wws.fTV. 13.70m 
5 The Mofocarofca and Wtei Stew. 

Thamea. 13J£m 
B Wap It taTteFWnqy.ThwiB*. 1265m 
7 TtwA-T0am.nV.ltan 
8 The Wndaot War. Sun), nv. 12.15m 
9 Crossroads (WBa.Camrai.il saw 

10 ahmUaACkje,Tnmaa.1tj00m 

1 Slankaty Hank 9-San 
2 Jutot Bram. 945m 
3 Bergerac, SJXtm 
4 Three ol a Kind, 8.75m - 
5 The Noel Edmonds Lata Breakfast Stow, 

855m 
• Mne O Clock News (Fri). SJQu 
7 Tommy Starie.7SSm 
8 Naw and Sport (Sat. 9pml 7.35m 
9 Knots Landing, 7.1 Em 

10 Mna O'clockNews (Tuae). 7.00m 

1 Buftarttea, 7,25m 
2 Not fte Mna O'Clock Nmvs.&OQm 
3 Our Undersea WOrid. 365m 
4 Bala da Jour, 345m 
5 Serpno. 3.10m 
6 The Gathering Seed, SJttn 
7 Tandy's Bride. 2J5m 
7- Gardeners World, Z95rn 
9 Championship Darts (5.15pm Site). 2£Oa 

10 TTw Kenny Everett TV Snow, 2.70m 
1 &» Old Men at the Zoo. 2.70m 

BrooteMe SB: 2£0m 
3 A Testa Ol Honey. 1-95m 

logan Show. 1.90m Tho Paul Hogan 
5 A Fine Romanes. 1.70m 
8 Bab0ie. 1.56m 
7 Bewttched. 1.40m 
7« 9eauGeste.1.40m . 
9 American rootbaL 1.15m 

10 Tha Coral Jungle, 1-tom 

S4C 
m Waste 

1 PobotyCwia Serial. BSC. 90000 
2 Sion a Sen. Quia. HTV. 65.000 
3 MloAhwKtess.documentary, NTV,4QJQOO 
4 Uui Ary Sarin Quo. BBC. 3&.000 
4. Awyrtach.MtscaltBnaCMS.68C.35jn!} 
4™ Mw’n Warth/ARud. sport BBC. 35JW) 

inEngBste 
1 BroataMe (WWJJ.1! 

2 sroofcsfcso (There). 
3 It Hanened Tomorrow, 87,000 
4« BUCK Rogers. 05, 
4-Bewitched, 

HiMihfat Mtavtahac The avenge weekly 
figures tar audiences at peak flmsa (nor 
figures m paronttwta oiwuten the roach - the 
number of people who wewednr at iaast efc^a 
minutest 
B8C1; Breakfast Tima; Mon to Rrt Um(4.4tnV 

M Good Mowdng Britatoe Mon to fit 1-2m 
ifcSwi.fim.Sun 

The pound 

Australia S 
Austria Scb 
Belgium Fr 
CanariaS 
Denmark for 
Finland Mkk 
France Fr 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr 

Ireland Pt 
Italy Lira 
Japan Yen 
Netherlands Gld 
Norway Kr 
Portugal Esc 
South Africa Rd 
Spain Pta 
Sweden Kr 
Switzerland Fr 

USAS 
Yugoslavia Dm 
Rates for toull 

Recall Price Index: 

London: The FT Index dosed down 
4.4 at 702.5. 

Bank 
Buys 

1.74 
29.35 
8350 

1.91 
14216 
826 

1143 
4.12 

150.00 
12BS 
131 

24802)0 
3762)0 

4.63 
1132. 

1912)0 
22)1 

23130 
1230 
336 
1-55 

1882W 
beak 

338.0. 

Bank 
Sells 
1M 

ZWO 
79.50 
134 

1436 
R46 

1138 
332 

1422)0 
1235 
136 

2370.00 
358.00 

43S 
1035 

183J00 
136 

2233fr 
11.65 
338 
ISO 

176.06 

adaodr. 

Roads 
Mid lands and East Anglfa: M6: 

Contraflow between junctions 10 
and 11 (Walsall and Cannock); 
roadworks to he extended today. 
A34: Roadworks at High Street. 
Henley in Arden, will cause delays. 
AI: Single fane traffic on both 
carriageways at Connington, 
Cambridgeshire. 

North: Ml: Contraflow system in 
use and restricted access to 
motorway at uraes between junc- 
tions 30 and 31 near Sheffield. M62: 
Resurfacing between junctions II 
and 12 (Warrington East to M63). 
AI: Two-way traffic on one 
carriageway between Fairbura and 
Micktefidd, West Yorkshire. 

Wales and West MS: Lane 
closures in both directions between 
junctions 19 and 18 (Avon Bridge). 
A358: Lane closures at junction of 
the M5, Blackbrook. Taunton. 
Somerset. A36: Surface dressing, 
with traffic restrictions. at 
Warminster Road, Bath. 

Scotland: M74: Southbound 
carriageway closed between junc- 
tions 4 and 3 (Hamilton and 
1 J rich all). A9: Single line traffic with 
lights (24hzs) as required at Gorspic. 
A76; Single-fane traffic with lights 
south of A719 junction nr 
Kilmarnock. 

Information supplied by the AA. 

The papers 
The massed breakout of Pro- 

visional IRA prisoners from the 
Maze prison draws comment from 
many of today’s national news- 
papers. 

The Daily Express which 
comments tint “the hard-pressed 
security forces have been betrayed”, 
says: “A breakout of this size, from 
a jail of Hi« kind, involving killers 
of this nature - with guns too, if you 
plmw - fairly screams — "incom- 
petence' on -the pan of the 
authorities. 

“Mr Nick Scott the junior 
Northern Ireland minister respon- 
sible for prisons, has said it is too 
early to talk about his resignation. 
Perhaps. But it isn't too early to 
think about it.” 

The Dally Star insists that Mr 
Scott “should resign immediately. It 
is the only action Tie can take after a 
breakout of this appalling magni- 
tude." 

The paper adds that Mr James 
Prior,', Secretary of State ^for 
Northern Ireland, should consider 
going too. “and take some of the 
prison's most -senior and responsible 
officials with him", if the inquiry 
into the escape reveals corruption, 
or *la«* security at the prison. 

Looking to the longer view. Daily 
Minor comments "No doubt 
somebody was at fault and no doubt 
somebody will be Warned - though 
not necessarily foe same person. Bat 
that won't maid the damage. 

“Recent snccessed against the 
IRA have flowed from the readiness 
of-Info informers to-betray their 
comrades to the.pofibe in order to 
save their own skins. - 

. How many will be willing to talk 
in fixture without the confidence 
font the Maze can bold those who 
are convicted?” 

The paper adds "Now the legend 
of the Great Escape is bora. 
Sentimental Irish-Ammeans who 
don't like guns in New York and 
Boston will pay for more to be fired 
in Belfast and Deny." 

Weather 
forecast 

An anticyclone will persist over 
NE France with a trough of low 

pressure over N Scotland. 

6am to midnight 

London, SE, E EnrfamL East Anglo: Ms! 
1 patches dealing, sunny periods wind BW. 
-t or modenUK max temp 22 to 25C (72 lo 

 S and N England,  
Mtst/fog dealing stowfe peteds; whd 
SW. moderate, max temp 21 to Z3C (70 to 
73FJL 

K wind 5, figre. max temp *jwty. sum* periods; i 
18 to 19C (84 to 68R. 

SW. NW EngtemCwMaa, taka DMdct. late 
at Man: Rather doudy, Ml and coastal log. 
some warn* Intervals Wat wind S. W cr 
moderate: max temp 18 to 21C (84 to 70FJ. 

NE Enolan± MMt/Tog dealing atowly. sunny 
periods: wind SW. moderate; max temp 17 to 
19C(63to68FV 

Berdan, EdMjurgb, Dndn Abatdaan, 
dlasgew, cnaiial Hdiwda Sumy intanrala 
dmslcnmg, dry, wind SW, modarate; max temp 
IB to 18C|81 to 84F). 

SW aoottwid, Aigy*. Northern inland: 
Cloudy, drtzde. hfl and coastal toft acme 
bright Intervals inland; wind SW. moderate; 
max tamp 1BC (81^ 

Cloudy, outbreaks of maMy 
rain and drizzle, ha wxi coastal tog; wind ( 
roodarate or fresh; max tamp 13 to 14G (55 to 
S7F). . 

OoOook for tumunow and Tbaradajr »y 
with sunny tetarvate ettor ovemlgh: tog, but 
rMn spraamng fTOmn SW tatar. 

SEA PASSAGES: S North See. Straus of 
Dow Wind maHy SW. Rg 
moderate; sea smooth or 
eftaonol (B: Wind yarloblo. i 
ssa smooth. 81 George's Ct 

‘ S, modarau or fresh; ana sight or 

St*i rises: Sunsets: 
6.45am 6.49pm 

Moon sets: Moon rims: 
12-36em 9.13pm 

b-bfc» sky: bo-bfcie sky and doud; o-efoudy; 
D-omnt; I-tog; d-atzzte; tv-hal; nv^rtst; 
r-rairr. a-enow; ttMtendenwomi; p-shoemrn. 
Arrows show wtnd dreeflon. wtna epaad (mpM 
dndad. temooraturas ManrRwfL TJdei 

Last quarter September 29 Around Britain 

Lighting-up time 
Sun Rate . Max 

hr h C F 

TODAY 
London 7.19 pm to MS am 
Bristol 723 JOT to S35 am 
Edfteumti TOO pm to <L38 am 
Manchester 7.27 pm to &34 am 
Pafizanca7j<1 pm w 6.47 am 

_n n owmjwo 

Yesterday 

7 A - 20 
5JI - 20 
aO - 26 
SU - 22 
95 - 19 
95 - 23 
If " 19 

9-9 - 19 
8.7 .- 19 
9A - 19 

Temperatures at midday yesterday: c. doud: 
dr. drizzla; (, faln'ta. teg: s, sun. 

C F C F 
BattBK c 17 S3 Gtumaay Ip 18 81 
tenoteghm dr 16 01 btaamoea a 18 84 
Btadtpooi c 14 57 Janey a 18 84 
Oriatm c 17 03 London a 23 73 
CanSIf c 17 63 Kaachaater c 17 63 
Edteburah c 10 64 Newt a site I 21 70 
Glasgow a is 39 RonaMswaydr 14 57 

Highest and lowest 
YMttMda* Highest day temp: Owner, SSC 
(rm lowest, day (tux Leratak, 19C (SSFfc 
htghed rasitaS- Cepe Wnffi, 0.B3Jn; " 
sunshine: FoStastona, Hastings, ftflhr. 

93 
87 
7 A 

Torquay 
.Fahnomb 

- 19 
- 20 
- 21 
- 17 
- 18 
- 17 

JM 17 
2H 17 
- 17 

jn is 
- 20 

88 8iniypn 
68 Sunnypm 
77 Sunny 
72 Sumy 
88 Stray 
73 Swny 

66 Stray 
68 Sumy 
66 Sunny 

66 Sumy 
68 Sunny 
7Q Sunny 
63 Did 
04 Did 
63 Old 
S3 

63 Fog «n 
81 Cloudy 
68 Sunny 

Sun Rate Mn 
hre in G F 
OB - 19 66 Fog 

- - - -cteudr 

doudy 
DU 
Mi 
ass'. 
DrtzrtBjte 
Fogoer 
Rjfli* 

JM 16 91 
- 17 : 

JB IS 59 
J» 14 57 
- 16 84 
- 18 54 
- 16 64 
- 15 58 
- 16 61 
- 19 « 
- 20 68 
- 21 70 

J» 14 St 
- 16 61 

JH 18 99 
JO IB » 

Z 1 84 S5W? 
- 18 64 

Bdn . 
DrtzzM 
Mi 

Abroad 

London 

Yaaawday: Tamo: max B am n 8 pm. 2SC 
(77Ffcmln G pm too ant, 13C (SF). (kanktty: 6 

nt, riL Sum 
. .. oflara,13C. . 
pm, 82 par cant Rake 54hr to 6 pm, i 
24hr to & an. 9J iw. Bar, mean sea tavet, B 
pm, 10273 nton. wsng tfiOo munara - 
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